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Souroar Banter

contraceptive pill

of health warning
Oral contraceptives of the brntj labelled by the UK
^Fovemment as potentially dangerous have been
^iven qualified clearance by European medicines
regulators. They said blood clots caused by oral
contraceptives were rare. UK Liberal Democrat
health spokesman Simon Hughes said the UK gov-
ernment had acted rashly in issuing a health warn-
ing: "It is now dear that many women stopped tak-
ing the pill and figures show that abortions and
unwanted pregnancies have rocketed In recent
months." Page 4

Spots In ItaRan affiance: Big differences
emerged in the leadership of Italy's xightwing Free-
doms Alliance, headed by former premier Silvio
Berlusconi, as the campaign for tomorrow’s general
election dosed. Page 22; Olive branch, Page 8

Kohl to speed tax reforms: German chancellor
Helmut Kohl's Christian Democratic Union said it

.
would accelerate plans for a fundamental reform of
the country’s income tax system. Page 22

FT-SE Index closes at record high
. .. . . UK shares continued

EI?B|6 WP index
;

their upward spiral yes-
.•j terday with all the main

Hburty/otovomante \v. fririicftR racing to

A860—< ^—-rp records. The latest broad

, _jr advance was fuelled by

Jl I
' takeover speculation, a

asao in inV g°°d showing by intema-

• f* VVT" tional bond markets,

3300—/ *3 which prompted a strong

fi5 , rise in gilts, and another
3,780 -/ — rise on Wall Street At

O , , , , ,
the close the FT-SE 100

^7mX~T~ 1

index was 36.4 paints
15 AiafliMa is

higher at a record 3^57.1,
fourar Router extending the rise cm the
week to 903, or 2.4 per cent Page 19; Lex, Page 22;

Markets, Weekend FT Page XXII

$800m offered to MV boomophfliacsi
Companies which make blood clotting agents for

^haemophiliacs offered $60Qm to compensate
^Americans who contracted the HIV virus from their

products in the late 1970s and early 1980s. Page 22

Ufestpoc deal to create largest HZ bank:
Westpac Bank of Australia saidUs NZ$L27bn

. (5870mlbid for TrustBank iw*ld createNewZea- . r.

land’s largest banjE.withcouddnedassets of.'' ^

.

N2$23.6ui. Westpac topped an offer.frtHn Lloyds

TSB of the UK. Page 5 --

Talecon talk* stall: Trade negotiators from the

US, Japan, Canada and foe European Union failed

to resolve differences over a plan to liberalise global

telecommunications but there are hopes of progress

in ministerial talks this weekend. Page 3

US and Japanem airflows in accord: US
airline Delta and Japanese carrierANA agreed to

share flights between Tokyo and Los Angeles from

September. Page 2

Aker chairman resigns: A power struggle at

Aker, the Norwegian offshore engineering and

cement group, intensified when Gerhard Heiberg

resigned as chairman two days after he forced the

resignation of chief executive Tom Ruud. Page 5

BlocompaUMaa —akato iah» RSOwk
Biocompatibles International, the UK medical com-

pany floated a year ago, is to raise £5Qm ($76m) in a

rights and warrants issue. Page 6

UK car production buoyant Car production in

foe UK remained buoyant last month in spite of

reports, based on confusing data, that output had

fallen compared with March last year. Page 4

Rugby player wins cate against referee
A British rugby union

^ player, paralysed after a
^ scrum collapsed during a

game in 1991, won a land-

mark High Court dam-
ages action in London
against the match ref-

eree. The court's decision

that referee Michael

Noian had been negligent

ip his handling ofthe

scrum, is the first of its

kind. Ben Smoldon (left),

now tetraplegic. sued Mr Nolan and opposing player

Thomas Whitforth for film ($l-52ro). Mr Justice Cur-

tis found Mr Whitforth had not been to blame. Dam-

ages will be assessed later. Page 4
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Israel and Hizbollah continue shell and rocket attacksBruce dark In Moscow

Israeli and pro-Iranian EBzboflah
guerrilla totrfpwi yesterday
out the prospect of a ceasefire
being agreed this weekend.
Bid both sides continued to

exchange shell and rocket fire

across the border between Leba-
non and Israel

World leaders gathered at a
summit on nuclear safety in

Moscow issued a joint appeal for
an immediate ceasefire and
arranged a meeting of the foreign
ministers of thB OS; Russia,
France and Italy in the Syzran
capital Damascus today.
In Tel Aviv Mr Dennis Ross, US

President Bill Clinton’s peace
envoy, met Israeli leaders as
Washington joined intensive dip-

UK could

block
attempt to

lift Ulster

beef ban
By Carofine Southey in Brussels

The European Commission has
indicated it would view sympa-
thetically a request to lift the

I

beef export ban in Northern
;

Ireland, but the British govern-
ment is resisting any partial

removal of tin ban.
A senior Britislr of&eta}' far

Brussels said the government
was “not keen on regional excep-

tions'* to the ban, arguing tbat it

would be more difficult to secure

a total lifting of the ban mice it

bad been partially eased. “The
temptation would be to lift some
bits of the ban, leaving others to

one side," he said.

Northern Ireland fanners and
politicians have been pressing Mr
Franz Fischler, EU agriculture

commissioner, to lift foe ban in

the province. They claim these

,
have been fewer cases erf BSE -

mad cow disease - in Northern.

Ireland hm" in mainland Britain

and that an effective disease trac-

ing system is in place.

Mr Fischler has said he would
view such a request sympatheti-

cally, but that it would have to

be made by the UK government.

The British official said that

such a request from the govern-

ment would also suggest that it

accepted the legitimacy of the

ban. “We believe the ban is not

justified on scientific evidence.

We are trying to make the politi-

cal case that there needs to be a

move towards lifting the total

ban," he said.

However, Mr Douglas Hogg,
the British minister of agricul-

ture, has previously argued that

grass-fed herds should be
excluded from the ban. This

would cover a majority of bards

in Northern Ireland, as well as a

number in the rest of the UK
Only 1,600 cases ot BSE have

been recorded in Northern
Ireland since November 1988,

compared with 160,000 cases in

mainland UK
Mr Alistair MacLaughlm. direc-

tor-general of the Ulster Fanners'

Union, said the reasons for the

Continued an Page 22

lomatic efforts under way in the
region by FTance, Russia and the
European Union to reach a halt

to the nine days of violence.

As condemnation continued to

pour into Israel over Its wiHng
on Thursday of at least 107 Leb-
anese civilians sheltering at a UN
base, Israel said it was reedy to

implement a ceasefire as soon as

Hizbollah stopped rocketing
towns in northern Israel.

Asked if the violence could be
Bnftori within fhp rwrt 48 hours,

Mr Peres said: “Ifs possible, it's

not certain, but there is a
chance.” Hizbollah, for its part,

said Israel must stop firing first

before its guerrillas halt their

rocket attacks.

“Let the Israelis stop their

bombardment seriously and with-
out deceit and they will ffari the

holy warriors will not fire a bul-

let at settlers in the settlements,

let alone a rocket,” said Sheikh
Mohammad Hussein Fadallah,
Hizbollah's spiritual guide.

Syria said it hoped a ceasefire

could be reached “within horns
and not days" but Mr Rafik al-

Hariri, thp Lebanese prime minis-

ter, said an agreement could take

four or five days.

Mr Hariri said he bad begun
negotiations with Hizbollah to

end its attacks. But a senior Arab
official said a call by Iran for

Hizbollah to step up operations

against Israel could delay a swift

Clinton pays respects to

war dead ahead of summit
US President Bill (Mon yester-

day paw his respects to Russian

victims of the Second World War
during a visit to St Petersburg.

Mr Clinton (above) reviewed

an honour guard as he paid his

respects to Riggjaras killed at the

siege of Leningrad, the former

eommnnist for fbe city.

The US president made a sto-

pover in St Petersburg on his

way to a two-day summit in

Moscow on nuclear security

attended by the Group of Seven
leading industrialised nations.

At the summit Russian presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin backed an
international ban on unclear
testing, but said he would not
dismantle Russia’s test facilities.

The summit aims to improve
the safety of nuclear reactors

and help manage the former
Soviet Union’s m-guarded stocks

of weapons-grade materiaL
Repoit, Page 2 pwwap
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ceasefire agreement The official

said Iran was using Hizbollah as
a lever to try to force the US into
direct tflltot with Tehran and to

ease Washington-led interna-
tional pressure to isolate the Ira-

nian Sbia regime.

Mr Hariri also ruled out Leba-
non acquiescing to Israel's

demand, as presented in a US
proposal, that the ceasefire agree-

ment be extended to ban not only
attacks on civilians by both sides

but to include a prohibition on
Hizbollah on Twawn sol-

diers occupying Lebanon.
“What you are asking is to

make the hfe of Israeli soldiers

who are occupying Lebanese soil

easy," Mr Hariri said. “Nobody

will accept that I don't see any
government can accept that”
Mr Hariri said be expected the

agreement to be broadly similar

to an unwritten US brokered deal

of July 1993 which committed
both Hizbollah and Israel not to

attack civilians.

A revival of the July 1993
understandings has won support

from Syria, Lebanon, Hizbollah.

Russia and the European Union
and is the focus of the current

Middle East mission of Mr Herv§
de Charette, the French foreign

minister.

But Israel has insisted that a
new ceasefire agreement should
go beyond the 1993 understand-
ings and should be a written doc-

ument signed by an the parties.

Before Thursday's deaths, the
US backed Israel’s demand for a
more extensive ceasefire arrange-
ment and snubbed tbe French
initiative, but Washington
appeared yesterday to be failing

into line with Europe.
Israel, however, continued to

put its faith in US efforts yester-

day in the hope that Mr Peres,
facing elections in less than six

weeks, could emerge with at least

cosmetic changes to the July 1993
imriwgiflnriings.

Without a stronger ceasefire

document it will be difficult for

Mr Peres to present his Lebanon
offensive to Israel as a victory.

Lebanese trapped in the middle.

Page 3
Bitter harvest of bombardment.

Page 7

Multi-billion dollar offer expected for global rights

Murdoch poised to bid for

football World Cup finals
By Jimmy Bums and
Raymond Snoddy in London

Mr Rupert Murdoch's News
Corporation is about to make a

multi-billion dollar bid for the
world broadcasting rights for the

World Cup finals in 2002 and
2006.

The move is the latest chal-

lenge to organisations such as
the European Broadcasting
Union which buy television

'sports rights -on behaff of -public

service broadcasters such as the

BBC: • -

Late last year, a Murdoch-led
consortium hid $2bn for the Euro-

pean broadcasting rights for all

the Olympic games to the year

2008, but the International Olym-
pic Committee accepted a much
lower bid, $1.442hn. from the
EBU.
The EBU-led international con-

sortium already has the televi-

sion rights for the 1998 World
Cup and has been engaged in

exclusive negotiations for the
World Cup finals in 2002 and
2006.

But now Fifa, the world gov-

erning body for football, has said

it wants to see other proposals

and has set a May 15 deadline for

ttwin.

Apart from News Carp, the

other groups likely to bid include

the International Management
Group, the sports company
headed by Mr Mark McCormack,
Ufa, the television subsidiary of

the Bertelsmann, the German
publisher, and Team, the
Lucerne-based marketing arm for

'the Champions League ran by
Uefe, the European football

union.

Mr^Murdoch would want to try

use the digital television systems
now being launched all over the

world to offer non-stop coverage

of all the games and charge for

the top matches on a pay-per
view bass.

In the UK however, the gov-

ernment has recently announced
that the World Cup is one of
eight listed sports events that

have to be shown on terrestrial

television.

Fifa executives have recently

come under pressure from Ue£a

and Asian football authorities to

boost TV and marketing income
from the World Cap by opening
up the bidding for rights.

In a letter dated April 4 to Mr
Joseph Blatter, Fifa s general sec-

retary. a copy of which has been
made available to the FT. Mr
Jack Warner, tbe president of the

American footballing confedera-

tion and a Fifa executive com-
mitee member, expresses “seri-

ous concerns” about Fifa’s

integrity in the matter of the
World Cup contracts.

“The letter is merely to counsel

you that many members of the
executive committee have repeat-

edly said that more transparency

is needed in this matter and they
intend to pursue it vigorously to

the end,” Mr Warner writes.

The Fifa hierarchy has shown
signs recently of responding to

this criticism.

It has also abandoned its ear-

bar idea of inviting bids for one
contract covering marketing and
broadcasting rights. The licensee

of the broadcasting rights “will

be required to co-operate with
Fifa and its marketing partner",

it says.
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Nuclear folly that exposed a corrupt
D ancing slippers lie scattered

among broken toys. A picture
album is open, nearby lies the

first page of a grammar primer, graced by
a Lenin portrait. Windows at the kinder-
garten are shattered, but there is no sign
of life. Children's gas masks are here, too,
used briefly for 36 hours, before the evacu-
ation began.

Pripyat is die Soviet Pompeii, its 50.000

residents slept soundly on the sultry Sat-
urday almost 10 years ago when Cherno-
byl blew. The model town, a product of the
nuclear age, housed the plant workers
who were to build the Communist future,

to surpass capitalism.

Chernobyl turned their lives upside
down, and changed the world, in 1986

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev had been
in power only a year. The dissenters from,

the Communist dream were few. The
nuclear disaster, the worst in history,

exposed a corrupt power. It woke up
Ukraine, a nation asleep and it helped

bring down the Soviet Union by enraging
millions, once passive foot soldiers.

Mr Svetlan Sasinkov had just turned 57

Matthew Kaminski argues that the Chernobyl accident helped bring down totalitarian rule

and was nearing retirement from the
Soviet interior ministry. He ran its divi-

sion in Gomel, a district north of Cherno-
byl, now in Belarus. Early at wort that

day, he says; “A friend from the plant

called at 10am and told me an accident

had taken place. He thought we should
evacuate. Bat no news came from
Moscow."
None came for a week. Residents in sur-

rounding areas were told only to stay

indoors, keep windows shut and not let

their cows pasture. Rumours spread. The
Kremlin feared panic or, worse, humilia-

tion. Authorities denied the accident, then

lied about its severity.

In the meantime the nuclear cloud, its

radiation a hundred times worse than that

of Hiroshima, wait north and three-quar-

ters fell on today's Belarus. Gomel got hit

hardest: 80 per cent of the region, home to

L35m, is contaminated.

Easy preventive measures, Iodine sup-
plements or early evacuation, could have

stopped the more than five-fold rise in

thyroid cancer since then.

When the order to move finally came,

Mr Sazankov led 15,000 other policemen in

securing the 30km closed zone around the

plant and evacuating towns further afield.

The clean-up, like fighting a war or build-

ing a large factory, borrowed heavily from
past revolutionary campaigns. Workers
came in from across the Soviet Union.

"The power of friendship among Soviet

people is stronger than the atom,” pro-

claimed a banner pear the fourth, reactor,

as it was encased in steel and concrete.

Thirty-one people died putting out the fire

and about 200,000 were exposed to “sub-

stanfiaT radiation, studies later found.

But Mr Sazankov does not feel like a
hero. Today he runs Minsk’s Chernobyl
Shield, one of the countless Chernobyl lob-

bies started up after the accident As a law
and order man, a retired major general. Mr
Sazankov feels uneasy putting blame
higher or faulting the system he served.

Then grudgingly, he says the reactors

were unsafe and the authorities acted irre-

sponsibly. But he adds: "It was not the

Soviet Union that was to Maine, but the

people who held power."

S
oft-spoken. Tanya Oshmarova cannot

hold back. Her son Ivan, now 14,

_ 1 spent that April at his grandparents'

dacha near CheniobyL He late* joined a
national dance troupe. Last year be under-

went chemotherapy, which destroyed bis

bone marrow cancer but claimed his right

fog-
.

Ukrainian doctors expect the jump .in

children's thyroid cancer to peak only in

2010. The link to other cancers has not

beat made. A quarter of Belarus and large

parts of Ukraine are contaminated, their

rich form lands fall of caesium and stron-

tium. No <me really knows what the

impact might be, so people either deny the

risk or live in fear, and often both.

The gremlin in 1970 forced Chernobyl

on a reluctant, largely agricultural pub-

lic. The explosion left all in shock. Belarus

and Ukraine have been trampled by his-

tory and some again accepted their fate

passively, abandoning their family homes.

Anger also grew quickly. In Ukraine

Chernobyl revived the confrontation

between empire and nation, the centre and

the outskirts, this time over the environ-

ment it brought gtosnost to the provinces.

The Soviet system, once open to atticism,

barely lasted another five years.

Piiifh, the umbrella grouping of

Ukraine’s nationalists, took the gross neg-

ligence,,faulty design, and human error

friflmpri for the accident and turned it into

a symbol for the entire Soviet Union. Mr
Yuri. Shcherbak started toe Green World

association, latex the influential Green

Party; today he is Ukraine’s ambassador to

Washington.

Mr Volodymyr Holosha led Pripyafs

Communist youth league, and now runs

Fund, an unwieldy .and expensive social

protection system set up in 1990.

Mr Vladimir Danilov played a bit pan
too. *T worked on nuclear safety,

4
! he says,

before giving an uncomfortable laugh. He
quit his job at the plant in 1991. He works

for the zone administration and chooses to

live in Kiev rather than Slavutych. the

other model town built tor Chernobyl

workers an hour north of the plant •

At his old pripyat apartment, the irradi-

ated upholstery from the furniture got

tom off and removed, and he waders by

whom. He comes back rarely, each time it

seems more barren, he says. .

Slowly, nature is starting to reclaim the

city of toe future- Grass went uncut for a

decade and trees are coming through the

windows. This spring, birds again are mig.

rating back to nest in the .surrounding

forest Two old Ukrainian peasants, one
Mind, sit in a nearby village. About Too

others, mostly elderly, slipped post the

military guards ami moved back into their

wooden houses years ago. They are the

only people who live permanently in the

zona.

Yeltsin backs worldwide
ban on nuclear testing
By Bruce dark and Chrystia

Freeland in Moscow

Russian President Boris
Yeltsin yesterday formally
backed an international ban on
nuclear tests ou the opening
day of an eigbt-natiou summi t

which he is hosting in Moscow
in an effort to boost his pres-

tige ahead of June presidential

elections.

But, in a sign that it still

hopes to drive a hard bargain,

Russia reserved the right to re-

start nuclear tests if the treaty

broke down and said it would
not dismantle its testing- instal-

lations.

Leaders of tbe Group of
Seven industrial nations
descended on the Russian capi-

tal yesterday for a summit
aimed at boosting the safety of

nuclear reactors, preventing
nuclear smuggling and helping
manage the former Soviet
Union's ill-guarded stocks of
fissile material.

While making the most of
the summit as an Implicit

endorsement of his re-election

bid, Mr Yeltsin also Insisted

that Russia would take the
responsibility for safeguarding
its nuclear arsenal and reaf-

firmed his objections to the
eastward enlargement of Nato.

The western world is con-

cerned that deteriorating eco-

nomic and social conditions in

Russia have led to a slackening

of security, making the 900

sites where nuclear material is

stored a virtual invitation to

terrorists or rogue nations. But
the Kremlin, while happy to

accept western Binding to

improve safety, has remained
secretive about Its unclear
activities and has refused to

relinquish any control.

Mr Yeltsin also used a series

of bilateral meetings with
western leaders to drive home
Russia's continued opposition

to Nato expansion and to press

for Russia to be admitted as a

frill member of the G7.
France's President Jacques

Chirac gave Mr Yeltsin some
satisfaction. Issuing a joint

communique which said that

Russia was "an inseparable
part of toe European security

architecture."

Tbe statement also endorsed
Moscow’s long-standing view
that the Organisation far Secu-
rity and Co-operation in

Europe should be the main
security structure In the conti-

nent This proposal is widely
viewed as an attempt to

weaken the influence in
Europe of the US-dominated
NatO aTlianrp

But while western leaders

paid Mr Yeltsin the compli-
ment of a visit to his capital,

their concern that the presi-

dent’s pre-election profligacy

might harm Russia’s fragile

economy was underlined by a
warning from the International

Monetary Fund. A senior fund
official said that if Russia did

not abide by tough terms
agreed with the IMF this

spring it would jeopardise this

month’s tranche of its $lR2bn
three-year loan.

Russian nffiHaic mW an IMF
delegation in Moscow this

week had been privately send-

ing the samp message, but a
western economist close to tbe
taUra said toe tough bargaining

was a regular feature of the
fund’s monthly monitoring of

Russia's economic perfor-

mance.
When the summit goes into

frill swing today, it is expected
to confirm western keenness to

minimise the danger posed by
the 15 Chemobyl-style nuclear

reactors still in operation in

toe former Soviet Union. At a
session due to be attended by
Ukrainian President Leonid
Kimhnui, western leaders are
also planning to reiterate their

desire to see Chernobyl closed

by 2000 and to offer help with
alternative energy supplies.

Brothers in arms: Yeltsin embraces Germany's Chancellor
Helmut Kohl at the start oftoe summit yesterday Mar

Defence
By Chrystia Freeland in

Moscow

General Pavel Grachev, the
Russian defence minister and
one of President Boris Yeltsin’s

most faithful allies, yesterday

offered to resign amid mount-
ing criticism of an ambush in
Chechnya in which at least 76
Russian servicemen died.

The political furore comes at

a difficult time for Mr Yeltsin,

who is hosting an international
summit in Moscow and had

chiefmay quit after 76 troops die in ambush
hoped to impress both western
leaders and his own electorate

with a display of Russia's
global power.

Geh Grachev's resignation
offer contrasts sharply with
the aggressive rebuttals the
minister has made on previous

occasions when his army’s per-

formance in Chechnya has
come under political fire.

Analysts speculated that Gen
Grachev's softer tone could sig-

nal a weakening in the protec-

tive shield provided by Mr

Yeltsin, who could be looking
for scapegoats for the disas-

trous Chechen conflict as he
prepares to compete in June 16

presidential elections.

Chechen separatists
ambushed a Russian military

convoy on Tuesday. As the
reported death toll climbed
from tbe initial estimate of 26
to yesterday's figure of 76. pub-
lic criticism of the Russian mil-

itary for allowing the attack to

take place has mounted.
Mr Yeltsin’s recent peace ini-

tiative has .had little visible

effect on the war-torn region

and yesterday he joined the
bandwagon criticism against

toe military, vowing to punish
the commandos who were at

faulL

“The military leadership is

to blame and will be held
responsible far what has hap-
pened,” Mr Yeltsin said,

according to the Russian news
agency Itar-Tass. “It is a trag-

edy for Chechnya, for the
whole of Russia, for the Presi-

dent.”

The ambush was taken up by
the communist-dominated par-

liament, which attacked the
government for its policies in
Chechnya. But' Gen Grachev
surprised parliamentarians
with his penitent response to
toe barrage of criticism.

-

1 am ready to resign if depu-

ties consider that I am to
blame for what has happened.”
Gen Grachev said. “I regret
that I have not bear able to

finish off the rebels. The army

has never been trained to wage
a war an our own territory."

As one of the architects a!
the Chechen war, Gen Grachev
has been under interop .politi-

cal pressure to resign for more
than a year. But, appearing to.

value the minister’s loyalty

above all else, Mr Yeltsin has
been a firm defender. Gen
Grachev proved himself to Mr
Yeltsin by sending in tanks
against parliament in Octo-
ber 1393 conflict which threat-

ened to unseat the president.
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French planning
tougher curbs
on immigration
By Andrew Jack in Paris

The French government is

considering introducing legis-

lation before the summer to
toughen controls an immigra-
tion, officials said yesterday.
The ministry of the interior

is working on reform propos-
als, while stressing in the
meantime its commitment to
the “firm but humane" applica-
tion of existing immigration
laws.

The move follows sharp con-
troversy triggered by the publi-
cation on Tuesday of a parlia-
mentary commission into
clandestine immigration.
The Sauvaigo report, named

after the RPR GauDist deputy
who acted as secretary of tbe
30-member all-party commis-
sion, has created strong politi-

cal divisions- It called for
tough measures including
repatriation of children and
denial of medical assistance to
those classified as filegal-

The National Assembly said
yesterday it had exhausted its

initial print run of 5,000 copies
and was ordering a second edi-

tion.

The setting np of toe com-
mission is an indication of
widespread dissatisfaction with
the socaHed “Pasqua laws" -
dating from 1993 - which are
named after Mr Charles Pas-
qua, the colourful and contro-
versial former minister of the
interior.

The laws were originally
designed to dear up anomalies
in immigration legislation dal-

'

ing from 1945, but organisa-
tions representing immigrants
in France argue that after par-
liamentary delate three years
ago, the legislation which ulti-

mately emerged was more con-
fusing and tougher than ever.

Some critics of the Sauvaigo
report argue that its authors
are pandering to ariremo right,
wing sentiment, particularly at

a time of high unemployment
Even the French government
is divided on the issue. Mr Xav-
ier Emmanuel]! minister for
humanitarian assistance, said
it contained “unacceptable and
scandalous" ideas.

The left-wing Liberation
newspaper said the report was
using an old tactic in high-
lighting the issue of illegal
immigration, and that if there
was a real problem, it was not
caused by a few tens of thou-
sands of “clandestine*' immi-
grants attempting to integrate
but rather with toe frustra-
tions of millions of men.
women and young French peo-
ple.

Official organisations sug-
gest that there are 200,000-
350,000 illegal immigrants? fo
France, with one former
adviser to Mr Pasqua suggest-
ing 30,000 new ones enter the
country each year.

Ironically, Mr Pasqua him-
self said last week that he was
not convinced of the need to
revise his laws, but rather to
apply the ones he had intro-
duced more effectively.

The government appears to
have decided that tairinp a
tougher line cm immigrating jg

politically attractive. Mr Jean-
Louis Debre, the interior min- i

ister, last year relaunched in
earnest charter flights to repa- i

triate Illegal immigrants ran-
idly. .

He has also made great play
of the number of people with-
out proper papers identified

daring the “Vlgfpirate’’ secu-

rity exercise launched follow-

ing toe terrorist attacks to hit

France late last summer.
-Meanwhile, Mr Alain Laxnas-
sonre, the government's
spokesman, said last week that
the Sauvaigo report had some
merits which deserved public
debate, while refusing to com-
mit himself to endorsing its

proposals.
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China attracts

more investment
Contracted foreign investment in China surged in the first

quarter of this year by 86^ per cent - to $27.43bn - compared

with the same period last year, as businessmen rushed to

secure approval for new projects by an April 1 deadline.

Businessmen sought to take advantage of a "grandfather”

clause that extended tax benefits to capital equipment imports

for fordgn-frmded enterprises approved before the deadline.

China’s actual foreign investment also showed strong

growth in the first quarter. It was up by 17 per cent, to

$7.66bn, compared with toe same period in 1995.

Numbers of approved foreign-funded ventures Increased by

1(L5 per cent and toe size of individual projects grew
compared with $L2m last year. This reflects a continuing

trend towards larger-scale projects involving Japanese, South

Korean and US investors.

China's inflation continued to slow in the first quarto*.

Retail prices were up 7.7 per cart compared with the same
period last year. Tony Walker, Beijing

US, Japanese airlines in accord
Delta, the US airline, and ANA, a leading Japanese carrier,

have agreed to share flights between Tokyo and Los Angeles

from September.
The agreement between the two carriers, which have had a

broad business and marketing alliance store 1995, comes as

tiie Japanese authorities have written to their US counterparts

seeking formal negotiations on civil aviation. Mr Yoshiyuki

Kamel, Japan's transport minister, has written to Mr Federico

Peda, requesting official hOateral talks an passenger air

traffic. Japan is seeking a revision ofthe bilateral aviation

accord, which it argues works unfairly in favour ofUS 4

carriers. Michiyo Nakamoto, Tokyo

Death prompts bank probe
Financial authorities are investigating losses incurred by a
Japanese banking unit in HongKong after its chief leapt to his

death to the territory earlier this week, the unit's parent said

yesterday. Yasuda Trust and Banking said Hong Kong
authorities were probing the death ofMr Masayoshi
Kashiwagi, acting president of Yasuda Trust Asia Pacific and
acting manager of its Hang Kong branch.

MrKashigawa, 54, jumped to his death on Tuesday from the
balcony ofhis luxurious North Point apartment in an
apparent suicide. Yasuda Trust said that Yasuda Asia had
engaged in unauthorised foreign bond dealings, generating a
loss ofY17m l$l57,000), which was dealt with internally. The
bank subsequently found the HongKong unit had liquidated a
loss with Yasuda’s hanking branch in Hong Kong amounting
to Y2Qm- AFP. Tokyo

Mercedes sets sights on Brazil
Mercedes-Benz, the German cars and trucks group, has joined
the growing list of carmakers planning to build vehicles in
Brazil with the decision to invest about $400m on a new
factory at Juiz de Fora in Minas Gerais state.
The factory, which will produce 70.000 units a year of

Mercedes-Benz’s planned new A Class small car when
operational at the end of 1998. will employ about 1,500 workers
and should create a farther 5,000 jobs in the Brazilian vehicle
components industry.

Mercedes-Benz’s decision to locate in MXnais Gerais confirms
a growing trend among carmakers to site their new facilities
away from Sio Paulo state, hitherto the centre of the Brazilian
motor industry. This month. Renault of France said that its
new $lbn facility would be located in the southern state of
Parana. Bajff Smoman, MotorIndustry Correspondent

'

Mr Eugenio Scalfari is to retire from editing La Repubblica,
he founded 20 years ago and built into one of Italy's

mostMuential dailies. Mr Scalfari. 72, has been under
pressure to step down to let a younger generation take ova* t
compete in the cut-throat and saturated Italian daily
newspaper market.
In 1992 the daily had an average sale of 726,00 but this year

it is down to 620,000 with profits seriously squeezed and^ “ain rivai, Corriere del
Sera, has established a lead of some 80,000 copies. The
succession has been handed to Mr Ezio Mauro, who has bad a
successful run as editor ofLa Stampa. Rob^Gmh^frm
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Chinese

welcome
Korea
talks plan
By David Brown in The Hague

China yesterday gave a
tentative welcome to US pro-
posals for foor-way peace *anr<?

aimed at resolving tensions on
the Korean peninsula.
Mr Qian Qichen, Beijing's

foreign minister, said the Clin-
ton administration proposal for
talks involving the US, China
and both Koreas was reason-
able but added that it would
require participation by all
parties “‘directly concerned,” a
reference to communist North
Korea.

Mr Qian's remarks came in
connection with his meeting in
The Hague yesterday with Mr
Warren Christopher, US secre-
tary of state. The meeting was
set against the background of
sharply deteriorating Sino-US
relations, with disagreements
between the two powers on
nuclear testing, arms prolifera-

tion, market access, intellec-

tual property rights. Taiwan
and human rights.

Mr Qian said the US and
China should “agree to dis-

agree" on several difficult

issues at this “crucial junc-
ture" and concentrate on find-

ing “common ground”.
Mr Christopher said: “We

have a common commitment
to a non-nuclear Korean penin-
sula and to a resumption of
dialogue between North and
South.”

Relations between the US
and China have been on a
downward spiral since the Chi-

nese sought to intimidate
Taiwan by holding military
exercises in the run-up to its

March 23 presidential elec-

tions. The US dispatched two
aircraft carriers to the region
in response.

Mr Christopher urged
resumption of talks on the

Taiwan issue, which he charac-

terised as “a matter to be
resolved by parties on both
sides of the Taiwan Straits on
a peaceful basis”.

Beijing has also expressed
concern about the recent US-
Japanese security deal, and Mr
Qian said yesterday that this

could “give rise to big prob-

lems,” particularly if it were
extended to the whole of the

Asia-Pacific region.

Mr Christopher said the US

.

was “disappointed” with the

“lack of progress” on human
rights" but reaffirmed OS com-
mitment to extending China’s

Most Favoured Nation trading

status.
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Lebanese trapped in the middle
Powerful neighbours restrict Beirut’s ability to manoeuvre, writes David Gardner

I
nternational efforts to get a
ceasefire in Israel’s nine-day-old

offensive against Tciamfet gnpr-

rillas in southern Trfvynnp gathered
pace yesterday, after Thursday’s car-

nage in Qana and Nabatiyeh, where
Israeli shells and rockets killed at
least 107 Lebanese civilians.

But Lebanon Itself, which fear the
past quarter-centmyJias had its des-

tiny shaped by powerful neighbours
using its soil and sectarian divisions
to fight out their differences, was.
BMTniwinp what limited margin of
manoeuvre it has to bring that cycle
of violence finally to an end.

It did not like what it found.
Lebanon and Syria both told US

mediators yesterday they were will-

ing to work towards a ceasefire,
according to the US State Depart-
ment
Mr Shimon Peres, Israeli prime

minister, said he was witting to bait

military operations once Hizbohah,
the Shia Moslem militia fighting
Israeli occupation of southern Leba- -

non, stopped firing Katyusha rockets ...

into northern Israel And Mr Raflq
al-Hariri, Lebanon's prim** minister,
said he was starting talks with EHz- -

bollah cm a ceasefire, but that these
could take several days.

Syria, which has 35,000 troops 'in

Lebanon controlling security since
the end of the 1375-90 Lebanese civil

war, holds the key- It was in Iran's
embassy in Damascus that the pro-
Iranian Hizbollah was created
shortly after Israel's invasion of Leb-
anon in 1962.

After the end of the Lebanese civil

war, Beirut, with Syrian' backing;'
disarmed all the competing militias

except Hizbollah, which soon

;

acquired cross-community legiti-

macy as a national resistance move-
ment.
“People are not for Hizbollah, they

are against Israel,” said a senior Leb-
anese official, “and its habit of using
Lebanon as a regional battleground
over the past 20 years.”

The Shin fundamentalist mfHHa is

still finanrod by Iran, but grown
its own deep roots in Beirut's impov-
erished southern suburbs and the
Syrian-controlled Bekaa valley in
the east Only Damascus can . rein

Hizbollah in.

lean and Israeli agenda wen beyond
Lebanon's tenuous frontiers.

A senior Lebanese official says the

US and Israel not only want to neu-

ter Hizbollah, but to drive a wedge
between Syria and Iran - tactical

ally to Damascus, embodiment of

international terrorism to Washing-
ton - and eradicate Iranian influ-

ence from the Levant

France presses on
with peace efforts

H izbollah is Iran's main
vehicle in the Arab world.

According to a senior Arab
official, Iran's spiritual leader. Aya-
tollah All Khamalni. yesterday
called on Hizbollah to step up its

operations against Israel “There's a
real problem because Iran wants to

force the US to discuss directly with
them," the official said.

Hizbollah is at the samp ttmg one
of Syria’s main weapons far exerting
pressure on IsraeL

In stalled US-mediated talks with
Israel Syria has held out for the
return of all the Israeli-occupied

Golan Heights in return for peace.
President Hafez al-Assad also

wants any deal with Israel to
strengthen his country and his
minority Alawite regime. “Damascus
wants them [Hizbollah] to fight for a
regional role for the Syrians."
said one Lebanese government offi-

cial.

Israel he adds, also finds Hizbol-
lah a convenient excuse to pursue
diplomacy by other means against

both Syria and Iran. “The only party
without a stake in Hizbollah is the

[Lebanese] central government in

Beirut,” the official argues.
Beirut tears that in this situation,

a ceasefire alone will resolve little,

even though officials know that
Syria would never cede to one aim
implicit in the US plan - that Leba-
non start negotiating peace with
Israel separately from Damascus, an
Israeli aim since its first adventure
in Lebanon in 1978.

“If it’s just a ceasefire, the situa-

tion for Lebanon win deteriorate,"

one official argues. “People don't

only want an end to the fighting,

they want a clear agreement" That
still looks as though it will be a long
ttmp coming.
Peres's crucial test. Page 9

.... ...
. . . ,

-

The clock is ticking: Hariri is to start talks with Hizbollah wavaamwi

It was in Damascus, therefore,
that 'Mr Hervfi de Charette, the
French foreign minister, end Mr AH
Akbar Velayati his Iranian counter-

part were talking yesterday, shortly

to be joined by Mr Warren Christo-

pher, US sepetary of state, and Mr
Yevgeny Primakov, the Russian for-

- aga minister.

According to Hizbollah sources in

Beirut, Sheikh Mohammed Hussein
Fadlaflah, the movement's spiritual

guide, is also in Damascus. Mr de
Charette said he was optimistic
about an early ceasefire, but Leban-
ese officials were much mare cir-

cumspect. .

.Both the US and France have put
plans cm the table.

The US plan, backed by Israel,

wants a cessation not only of Katyu-
sha attacks cm the Galilee but also of

resistance to Israeli forces ItmHHp the

so-called “security zone" amounting
to 19 per cent of Lebanon’s territory,

and the disarming of ffizhnnah In

return, Israel would begin discussing
withdrawal from Lebanon after an
incident-free ninn months.

France, mare modestly, wants a
written and Syrian-backed version of

the understanding brokered by the

US after Israel's last venture north
of the Lebanese territory it occupies
in 1993. This committed Israel and
Hizbollah to refrain from attacking
civilians.

Lebanon says it is looking for a
synthesis of the two positions, but
senior officials see traps in both.

Mr Hariri said yesterday that
attempting to disarm Hizbollah after

Thursday's massacre of civilians by
Israeli shells at a UN refugee shelter

in Qana would amount to “political

suicide”. The root of the conflict, he
Insists, is «mtinning Israeli occupa-
tion.

He and his government are wary
of quick fixes leaving Israel in the
“security zone”.

A ceasefire after the 1982 invasion
led to the departure from Beirut of

the Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion - Israel's current peace partners
- but also led to Israel's permanent
occupation of the South, and failed

to prevent the onslaughts of 1993
and this week.
Both Beirut and Damascus, more-

over. feel the US plan is a statement

of Israeli war aims, and of the Amer-

By David Buchan in Paris

France is persisting with its Middle
Bast peace mission in the belief that

it can complement US diplomacy by
providing contacts and a realistic

basis for a ceasefire between Israel

and the Hizbollah guerrillas, diplo-

mats in Paris said yesterday.

Mr Herv6 de Charette, the French

foreign minister, yesterday took his

Middle Bast peace shuttle back to

Damascus, where he is to stay until

today. He is expected to meet Mr All

Akbar Velayati bis Iranian opposite

number, in the Syrian capital the

diplomats said. Unlike France, the

US has no relations with Iran, which
exerts considerable influence over
its fellow Shia in Hizbollah.

Before leaving Tel Aviv for Damas-
cus the French minister expressed
confidence that “in the next 24 or 48
hours the secret, confidential discus-

sions under way on all sides should
lead to a truce”, adding that “for

several days we have been working
in full co-operation with the
Americans and we are seeking the
same goal". Parisian diplomats
admitted the French initiative had at

the start of the week caused some
difficulties with the US but since

Wednesday France had been in regu-

lar consultation with the Clinton
administration, whose special repre-

sentative, Mr Dennis Ross, is now in

IsraeL

Paris fears that Washington may
be trying to pack too much into a
ceasefire, making a quick truce
therefore harder to obtain. While it

may be possible to get the 1993
“understanding” between Israel and
Hizbollah to avoid civilian targets

written down in black and white.

French diplomats doubt the wisdom
of the US demand that Syria should

be a direct signatory of a written
agreement. Even if Damascus could

be persuaded, its signature on a
south Lebanon agreement would
require Lebanon to concede that it is

only a Syrian protectorate.

President Jacques Chirac has
made his concern for Lebanese sov-

ereignty a main plank of France’s

“new Arab policy”, and in the wake
of the Cana bombing yesterday, he

promised Lebanon that France "will

remain at its side". France believes

that while Syria has an important
part to play in a ceasefire, its public

role in a truce should remain indi-

rect.

France also believes the US peace
plan may too ambitious by linking a
ceasefire to a pledge by Lebanon and
Syria to enter overall peace talks

with IsraeL

French officials believe France can
help the US in the Middle East, and
that a general improvement in the

two countries' relationship means
that French moves can no longer be
interpreted as motivated by anti-

Americanism. France acknowledges
the desire for US negotiators to play
a solo game, but believes that
French diplomacy can put more
cards in the US negotiators' hands.
Complaints by some of France's

European Union partners that Paris

is itself playing a solo game in the
Middle East are shrugged off in the
French capital. Mr de Charette
informed the Italian presidency of

the EU of his mission, which was
endorsed by senior foreign ministry
officials of the 14 EU members last

Monday.
Diplomats freely admit that the

EU's foreign policy machinery,
which involves assembling a
“troika" of ministers representing
current, past and future presidencies

of the EU is not operational in this

sort of crisis. Mrs Susanna Agnelli,

the Italian foreign minister, flew to

Israel yesterday, having failed to get

her Irish and Spanish colleagues in

the EU's current troika to accom-
pany her.

In the EU's intergovernmental
conference. France wants the EU to

appoint a high-profile trouble-
shooter to steer its general foreign

policy, as Mr Carl Bildi. the former
Swedish premier, did in Bosnia. But
even after such a change, it is not

clear that in this crisis President

Chirac would have waited for the El;

to dispatch its "Mr Bildt”. The rea-

son Is Chat among EU members
France stands alone in wanting to -

and thinking it can - do something
concrete about the situation in

southern Lebanon.

Hopes for progress at Quad ministers’ telecom talks
By WilBam Dawkins In Tokyo

Trade negotiators from the US,
Japan, Canada and the Euro-
pean Union yegterday foiled to

resolve differences over a plan
to liberalise global telecommu-
nications, but a Japanese offi-

cial said progress was “highly
likely" in ministerial talks tins

weekend.

Senior officials yesterday

ended a two-day meeting in

Kobe without agreement on
the proposed abolition of
restrictions on foreign owner-
ship of national telecommuni-
cations . companies.

. It is. one of-the chief banders

to wider accord on the scheme,
under negotiation in the World
Trade ' Organisation, and now
nearing the last chance for

agreement by a self-imposed

deadline of April 30, less than
two weeks away.

They did. however, appeal to
countries around the world to

open mar-
kets to international competi-

tion.

The officials' meeting had
clarified what needed to be
dose by trade ministers of the

four Quad powers when they

meet today and tomorrow to

try to form a common front in

tile telecommunications talks,

said a Japanese official

If ministers do succeed in
resolving differences, they aim
to put pressure on about 30

other countries involved in the
talks — including some of the

world’s fastest growing tele-

communications markets - to

foil in behind them.
If achieved, a WTO telecom-

munications accord would
reduce prices and costs in a

world telecoms market worth
more than $500bn annually.

Collapse would be widely
seen as a blow to the credibil-

ity of the*WTO. which is in

need of a clear trade success

after narrowly averting failure

in last year’s talks cm financial

services and running into

difficulties in another set of

current negotiations, designed
to liberalise the shipping mar-
ket
The plan, promoted by the

four Quad powers plus Korea,
Australia and New Zealand,
has been under discussion
since March 1994.

It would reduce barriers to
international competition and
promote competition by setting

binding rules to ensure fan-

access by companies to public

telecommunications networks
and to outlaw unfair discrimi-

nation by dominant carriers.

Japan put forward an
improved liberalisation offer

early this week, but the EU
and the US are both pressing

for more. Canada remains
reluctant to lift its curbs on
foreign ownership of telecom-

munications companies.

Japan femini sts

fight to keep
their surnames

Freeport mine
challenged

on environment

B oth feminism and indi-

vidualism go down
badly with Japan’s older

generation. They argue that

the two ideals are harmful
imports of the west, promoting
deterioration of family values

and creating chaos in society.

So no surprise that the coun-

try’s older MPs. nearly all of

them male, have started a cam-

paign to stall a proposed revi-
H

sion in the marriage law which
will allow married couples to

have separate surnames, cur-

rently forbidden by Japanese

civil legislation.

The proposed changes, which

the justice ministry initially

intended to pass through par-

liament during the current ses-

sion. are chiefly designed to

give woman a choice in keep-

ing their maiden names once

married. While the civil code

lays down that a married cou-

ple must choose the husband’s

or wife's surname. 9S per cent

of married women have chosen

to take on their husband’s sur-

names. A stigma usually

attaches to a man taking the

name of a woman's family.

An increase in women with

careers who are reluctant to

change their names once they

marry, and a rise in individual-

ism leading to a desire to keep

one's surname, has prompted

calls from women for a change

in the civil law.

Many companies have

started to allow married

women employees to call them-

selves by their suuden names

if desired. But some of the

more conservative corporate

groups, government ministries

and suite-run universities

reject such requests. When a

woman professor at a stale-run

v college took her employer to

court in 1988 for refusing to

accept the use of her maiden

name, she lost her ease.

Tin* old guard complains

that allowing couples to haw
dilierenl surnames could

increase Japan's divorce rate,

lead to a breakdown of the

family mid even promote an

increase in enme. They refer to

countries including the l-S, UK

and Sweden as places where

individualism has led to a con-

fusion of values.

“The sense of a family as one

group will be hurt by the revi-

sion," claims Mr Masajuro
Shiokawa, head of the general

council of the liberal Demo-
cratic party, main member of

the ruling coalition. Mr Yasu-
him Nakasone, farmer prime
minister and an LDP elder,

says Japan is not ready for

such individualism. The New
Frontier party, the leading
opposition grouping, is also

split over the issue.

The current legislation Is

based on the feudal or family

system, where the family's

estate was inherited by the

eldest son, with women marry-

ing into their husband’s fam-

ily. Although the system was
officially abolished after the

second world war, the influ-

ences remain strong.

Women who have eagerly

been waiting for the changes

are outraged by the intolerance

of the elderly MPs and their

linkage of separate surnames
and social disruption. “There is

a jump in logic. It will give the

wrong image to people who do
not know what the changes

really are,” says Bis Mizuho

Fukushima. a lawyer calling

for the revision.

Ms Fukushima, a mother of

nflp child who has not officially

registered her marriage in

order to keep her maiden
name, points out that opposi-

tion among some ordinary peo-

ple stems partly from igno-

rance. “Couples with the same
,

name will not be deprived of

any rights that they have
now." says Ms Fukushima.

The justice ministry, which

had initially hoped to pass the

bill through this parliamentary

session, now says that a con-

crete agenda for the revision

does not exist. Mr Shiokawa of

the LDP says as it took the

justice ministry five years to

come up with the proposal

there "fliooW be another five

years of debate over them.

Emiko Terazono

By Manuela Saragosa
in Jakarta

Freeport Indonesia, the

Indonesian unit of the US min-
ing company Freeport McMo-
Ran Copper and Gold, has
made considerable efforts

toward improving environmen-

tal management at its Gras-

berg mine in the remote prov-

ince of Irian Jaya, a team, of

environmental auditors con-

cluded yesterday.

The audit, conducted by
Dames & Moore, ibe US envi-

ronmental consultancy agency,

was commissioned by Freeport

at the instigation of Indonesian

authorities. Freeport hopes it

will damp criticism from pres-

sure groups about the environ-

mental impact of the Grasberg

mine, one of the world’s largest

copper, gold and silver mining
operations.

“We are confident that this

report will correct a lot of the

misinformation,'’ Mr Paul Mur-
phy, Freeport Indonesia's exec-

utive vice president, said. Last

year, Freeport Indonesia had
$100m in political risk insur-

ance cancelled by the Overseas

Private Investment Carp, a US
government agency, which
said Freeport's mining
operations were causing “sub-

stantial adverse environmental

impact".
In what company officials

described as “fair criticism",

the auditors noted that until

recently, Freeport Indonesia

was “slow to meet its environ-

mental challenges adopting a

reactive rather than proactive

response" to environmental

challenges. However, that had

changed since exploitation of

the Grasberg deposits started -

a move which more than qua-

drupled the mine’s production

capacity.

The auditors identified the

disposal of tailings from the

mine into rivers as the most

“visible, unsightly and most

critical issue”.

The tailings, although non-

toxic, are “unwelcome" to the

tribes who live in the villages

around Tembagapura, the
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town close to Grasberg, and
have damaged rainforest

However, the auditors
described Freeport's plan to

develop a tailings storage area
using levees as an “acceptable

solution". The levees project

will cost the company $2Sm in

capital expenditure and a fur-

ther $12m a year to maintain.

The auditors added that

Freeport Indonesia should
establish an environmental
advisor; team with indepen-

dent members on its board in

order to “reinstate an atmo-
sphere of trust”. They noted,

however, that environmental
damage in the area is not lim-

ited to mining activities but

also caused by logging and the

Indonesian government’s
transmigration programme,
where people from the popu-

lated island of Java are moved
to provinces.

Other recommendations
included a study of potential

liabilities freon neglect of waste
management in tbe past,

greats- commitment to study
the region's fauna and flora in

order to assess the mine's

impact on biodiversity and for-

mulating a detailed mine clo-

sure plan.

Freeport has already imple-

mented some ofthe recommen-
dations made by the audit

team and is “studying" tbe

remainder.

First National Building Society Guernsey
Limited is a recently established subsidiary

of First National Building Society, which was
founded in 1861 and is one of the longest

established building societies in Great

Britain and Ireland.

Consider the benefits of a First National

Instant Access Offshore Postal Account.

Your money will grow faster thanks to

highly competitive interest rates and a

favourable tax climate (your interest will be

paid gross without deduction of withholding

tax). And you will enjoy the convenience and

confidentiality of postal banking.

ACCOUNT FEATURES
• Highly competitive interest rates.

• Earn up to 6.45% gross p.a.

• Minimum balance £10,000.

• Instant access: withdraw some or all of

your money without notice.

• Operate your account by telephone,

post or facsimile.
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Balance Interest Rate
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£250,000 plus' 6.45%
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£10,000-£2 4,999 B.00%

Rales effective from 1 1/4A36

Information hotune:

0800 004567
CALLS ARE FREE

Lines open Monday to Friday 9.00a.m. to 5.00p.m.

FIRST NATIONAL
Building Society Guernsey Limited

First National Building Society Guernsey Limited,

P.O. Box 458, St Peter Port, Guernsey,
Channel Islands, GYl 6AE

I OPEN AN ACCOUNT OR SEND FOR MORE INFORMATION TODAY.
f|
Please complete and return the coupon (with a cheque if appropriate) to: First National Building Society Guernsey
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NEWS: UK

Santer rejects criticism of beef ban
By Financial Times Reporters

Mr Jacques Santer. the
European Commission presi-
dent, last night rejected UK
charges that the European
Union acted over-hastily in
banning British beef exports,
and expressed the hope that
the measure could soon be
reversed,

Challenged to give his own
opinion on the safety of British

beef, he insisted the EU had
acted only In response to Lon-
don's own announcement of a
possible link between BSE and
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, a

brain disorder in humans.
-We have never said it is not

safe, it was somebody in Lon-
don wbo said that," Mr Santer
said, before holding talks on
the crisis on the sidelines of

the Moscow G7 summit with
Mr John Major, the UK prime
minister, and the leaders of

Germany, France and Italy.

“What is nestled to eradicate

the mad-cow problem is to
restore confidence, so that the
consumer can regain confi-

Beef and veal

Volume,1990-95 (% change)

Sotoc Bremoritor

dence in this food," he told a

news conference.

Mr Santer said the farm min-

isters from all 15 European
Union member states had
agreed on measures to deal

with the beef crisis. “We must
put these measures into prac-

tice so that the embargo can be
lifted in a short time,” he told

reporters. But he insisted that

veterinary experts must have

UK beef consumption was
falling rapidly even before the

latest scare over BSE, or mad
cow disease, Christopher
Brown-Humes writes.

Consumption of beef and
veal fen 12.7 per cent from a
peak of 456.000 tonnes in 1991

to 398,000 tonnes last year.

Euromonitor, the London-
based market analysts, say.

The decline is attributed to a

trend towards healthier eating

and the buying of cheaper
meats. However, consumption

of fish and white meats has

risen during the same period,

the report says. British beef

the last word on when it

was safe to eat British

beef.

Mr Major said he realised the

beef crisis was unlikely to be
solved in Moscow but he was
putting to Mr Santer and his

fellow leaders the strong UK
belief that there was no logic

in f*pn+i n,.iinc the British ban
on beef He said the safety of

British beef had been con-

eating, at 6.8kg per head a
year, is now one of the lowest

in Europe, with only the Ger-

mans, Dutch and Swedes eat-

ing less. The Swiss are

Europe’s biggest consumers, at

23kg each.

However, consumption has
been falling across the conti-

nent in the 1990s, dropping
from 4.6m tonnes in 1990 to

4.3m tonnes last year. It is

down in most European coun-
tries, including Germany,
France and Italy, but has
increased in Belgium, Luxem-
bourg, Sweden, Spain, Portn-

gal and Norway.

firmed by the World Health
Organisation as well as Mr
Franz Fischler. the European
Commissioner, so it was
“highly desirable” that the ban
be lifted soon.

Mr Major was expected to

press Mr Santer to explain the

precise legal basis on which
the European Commission
imposed a ban on exports of

UK beef to non-EU countries -

an issue that Commission offi-

cials have been reluctant to

clarify.

Meanwhile, Mr Douglas
Hogg, the agriculture minister,

yesterday dismissed criticism

Of the government's handling

of the BSE crisis, and accused

the Labour party, the Euro-

pean Commission and the

media for creating a public

health scare.

Mr Hogg will hold talks with

Mr fischler next Tuesday, to

discuss details of a possible

further selective slaughter of

cattle from BSE-infected

herds.

Senior Tory sources believe

the package of measures to

support the beef industry
announced last week - total-

ling over £900m - has taken
the political heat out of the

beef crisis.

Britain plans to launch its

legal challenge to the EU
export ban in the European
Court of Justice within the
next fortnight, and ministers

hope for an interim ruling

within weeks.

EU clears

pill of

health

UK NEWS DIGEST

Companies give

thousands to

warning political parties

N Ireland electricity prices

set to trouble regulator

Car output fall

"is really a rise
5

By John Murray-Brown
in Belfast

The controversy over Northern
Ireland electricity prices,

which are 23 per cent higher

than the UK average, is set to

hot up.

Offer, the regulator, is pre-

paring to unveil its first price

review at the end of June for

Northern Ireland Electricity,

the province’s privatised power
transmission, distribution and
supply company.

In a report last November,
the Commons Northern Ireland

committee suggested the con-
sumer should benefit from effi-

ciency gains through the regu-

lator imposing price cuts. But
Mr Patrick Haren, NIE’s chief

executive, said that since pri-

vatisation in 1993 NIE had
actually achieved a net real

decrease in energy prices. The
problem was that mainland
prices had just Mien faster.

Mr Haren's concern is that
without government help, the
gap between NIE prices and

those of the mainland utilities

could widen further, undermin-
ing the province's industrial

competitiveness.

He also foresees additional

costs with the introduction of

infrastructure improvements
such as a power link with Scot-

land, the advent of a gas net-

work. and changes to conform
with European Union emis-
sions standards.

Unlike the UK mainland, the

Northern Ireland power sector,

which had been an integrated

industry with both generation
and supply services under one
roof, was restructured at priva-

tisation and the power stations

spun off.

In January, Offer Northern
Ireland published a consulta-

tion paper in which It was
suggested that the generators

might agree to renegotiate con-

tracts which give them guaran-
teed inflation-proof profits - in

some cases until 2024. In par-

ticular, the regulator is anx-
ious to secure changes in the

way the power stations are

compensated merely for keep-
ing their generating capacity
available for NIE.
The 300MW Coolkeeragh

power station in Londonderry,
for example, is estimated to

earn £13m (.$19.7m) just for
keeping Its generating capacity
available, compared with
actual power sales of £3m.
As part of a plan, which the

regulator expects to discuss
with the generators next
month, a second tier of elec-

tricity supply, in parallel with
NIE, would be developed to

allow big industrial customers
to buy direct from the power
stations.

Recently Du Pont, the US
chemicals group - NIE’s larg-

est customer - estimated that-

its Londonderry operation will

be its most expensive plant, for

electricity, in the world.

In an unpublished survey of

US companies, the American
Chamber of Commerce in Lon-
don says high electricity prices

are now the main deterrent to

investors In Northern Ireland.

By Haig Simonian, Motor -

Industry Correspondent

Car production in the UK
remained buoyant last month,
in spite of reports, based on
confusing data, that output
had fallen compared with the

same period last year.

Figures from the Office for

National Statistics showed
production amounted to
148,745 units last month. By
contrast, output in March 1995
was 170,530 - an apparent fall

of almost 13 pm* cent.

However, the 1995 and 1996
figures provided by the ONS,
and reproduced by the Society

of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders, are not comparable,
as the ONS this year changed
to measuring output on a cat
endar-month basis, as opposed
to the four- or five-week period
used previously.

As the March 1996 total

involved 21 working days,

compared with 25 for the pre-

vious year, output actually
increased, as measured by a

daily average for the period.

By contrast, production of

commercial vehicles, adjusted

for the different reporting
periods, fell slightly last

month, confirming the grow-
ing concern among van and
truckmakers about the possi-

bility of a slowdown in

demand this year.

Output of commercial
vehicles totalled 21,664 units

In March 1996, compared with
26,376 for the five weeks cov-

ered the previous year.

Production of cars built for

export amounted to 73.816
units last month, compared
with 87,545 the previous year.

However, adjusted for the dif-

ferent reporting periods,
export production increased
slightly.

_

Output of commercial
vehicles for sale abroad
increased significantly, even
allowing for the different

reporting periods, with 11,658

units produced in March 1996
compared with 10.021 in the

period covering March 1995.

8y Daniel Green and George

Parker in London

Oral contraceptives of the kind

labelled by the UK government

as potentially dangerous have

been given qualified clearance

by European medicines regula-

tors. The European Union’s

Committee for Proprietary

Medicinal Products (CPMP),
said yesterday that blood clots

caused by oral contraceptives

were rare and occurred more

often in “third-generation"

products.

However, the difference in

risk was “of unknown clinical

relevance” because doctors

prescribed different genera-

tions - or classes - of pills to

different groups of patients.

The CPMP, a panel of

experts that advises medicines

regulators in the European
Union, said there was not
enough evidence yet to say
whether side-effects other than

dotting varied between differ-

ent generations of oral contra-

ceptive.

The Department of Health
said there was nothing In the

CPMP announcement to

change its advice that women
who were susceptible to
venous thrombosis should con-

sult their doctor before taking
thtrri-gpnfiraflnn pfflg

The verdict was seized upon
by MP Mr Simon Hughes, the

Liberal Democrat health
spokesman, as evidence the

government had acted rashly

in issuing a health warning
about third-generation pills

last October. Mr Hughes said:

"It is now clear that many
women - especially young
women - stopped taking the

pill as a result of this scare,

and figures already show that

abortions and unwanted preg-

nancies have rocketed in

recent months.
Manufacturers of third-gen-

eration pills, containing Deso-

gestrel or Gestodene, including
Sharing of Germany and Akzo-
Nobel of the Netherlands, had
protested when the govern-
ment warned that the pills

could increase the risk of deep
vein thrombosis in some

Spanish Restaurants
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UPAS
BAR
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London’s finest and most

sophisticated Tapas Bar

and Restaurant.

El Pirata Is certainly the place to go tor the genuine
experience of Tapas. with over SO original 8 authentic

Tapas (fishes to choose from, complemented by the best of

Spanish Wines. Befitting Mayfair, the setting is sleek aid

stylish, yet informal and Inexpensive but above all

authentic.

Only IS months old and it has already become a very

papular meeting place tor business lunches, ladies who
lunch, friendly get togathers and even Spanish famines

(itself sufficient recommendation).

Uve mustieveof Friday and Satuntey night

flariy Boom avadhWe tor up to 60.

Open: Monday - Friday 1Z noon to Midnight,

Saturday 6.00pm to 1.00 am.

5(6 Down Street. Mayfair. London WT.
Tel: 0171 <91 3810/4901315.

Next door to

Richmond Station

.

Practitioners in

exclusion threat
TaI*** IA ft &, ftllTAUftANT

TAPAS:THE SPIRFT OF SPAIN IN SMALL DISHES
AUTHENTIC FAMILY RUN SttNISH RESTAURANT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 12NOON - 11.00PM
CLOSED BETWEEN 3.00PM AND 6.00PM MONDAYAND TUESDAY

27FTHE QUADRANT, RICHMOND
TEL:01 81 948 2786 FAX: 0181 332 0394

GOYA (SW1)
LARGE TAPAS BAR with terrace plus

downstairs RESTAURANT
in atmospheric vaults ideal for

34 Lupus Street, Pimlico

London SW1 3EB
Tel: 0171 976 5309 Fax: 0171 976 6940

^LOS REMOS RESTAURANT AND TAPAS BAR
3SA Soarimrick Street London WS

CONSISTENT AWARD WINNER
tor qcufi!>' a) food and high Mandani of saricr

• a la curie mumant ujHain orfro selection and mrat dishes

ImndinrrSpun
» fnj^blv sdcvtiif wine tisl

• In ccahTtauunnU Thursday toSauudav nights with dancing Boot price per

piTNon approx, earn
• citacJvr Upm menu in the basement Upas bar - price appnrc

£5W - tlOm per penoa
• Ewcntul In nsrfsr

^ Tel: 0171 723 5056 or 0171 706 1870

Quality Award Winner of

Edinburgh Old Town Restaurant 95/%

AA Rosette Award 95/%
Taste of Scotland member 95/%
Member of EJLA. 95/%
Best Tapas restaurant by

Pando Sherry 94/95

PRUEVALO!
15 Jermyn Street Edinburgh EHI 1DK
Tel 0131 5578184 Rut 0131 441 7111

LOS M0LIN0S
127 Stmphanfc Binb Road, Book firm, Hmunamolth, LondonW

(Hear Lyric Theatre)

• Wry warn & friendly, tantfy-mrr tapas, wine bar and restaurant
• Situated cm two Boars wim a quaint rustic appeal
• ideal far the informal business lunch or dinner

Extensive opas menu, beautifully served and very enjoyable

Reservation: 0171 SIS 2229 Bond oa Snfiay

By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

„ „ A number of

LLOYD S Uoyd’s of Lon-
110 oi ionkon don practitio-

ners are set to be excluded
from the 300-year-old insurance
market as part of its latest

efforts to improve regulation
after reporting more than £8bn
($12.16hn) to losses in recent
years.

Mr David Gittings, director

of regulatory services, said the
compulsory individual registra-

tion of market practitioners,
launched yesterday could see

some of those responsible tor

Lloyd's past problems forced
out. “I wouldn't be doing this if

I expected everyone to get
through,” be said. He refused
to speculate on who might be
excluded.

The move is part of an over-
haul of regulatory standards
unveiled by Lloyd’s to Janu-
ary. To be registered, up to

6,000 market practitioners will
have to satisfy Lloyd's that
they have the necessary integ-
rity, competence and profes-
sional qualifications.

Registration forms include
questions about individuals’
reputations and characters,
including their personal
finances, past business perfor-

mance, involvement to regula-

tory investigations and
whether they have attracted

adverse publicity.

Initially, the register will

include directors, partners and
senior staff at underwriting
agents, advisory companies
and companies specialising to

“running-off” insurance
syndicates which are not tak-

ing new business but
stni have policy claims out-
standing.

Currently, entities - rather
than individuals — are regis-

tered by the insurance market
Lloyd's said individual regis-

tration would be extended sub-

sequently to include insurance
brokers and others within the
market
The move is likely to be

greeted with scepticism by
lossmaktog Names, individuals
whose assets have traditionally

supported Lloyd's but Mr Rob-
ert Hiscox, head of the Hiscox
group which runs some of the
largest syndicates at Lloyd’s,
said: “If any rotten apples have
been put back into the barrel, I

want them out"
Mr Robert Miller, of the mod-

erate Association of Lloyd's
Members, added: “It [individ-

ual registration] is about 200
years too late but it is a step to
the right direction.'’

UK public companies are giving thousands of pounds to the

Conservative and Labour parties, in some cases tor the first

Sto avml years. Four companies with annual meeting

in the next few weeks have disclosed large donations to the

Conservative party, including £55,000 (583.600) by Virters, the

industrial manufacturing and defence company, which last

gave money to the Tories in 199L

Fire, the corporate governance consultancy, is recommend-

tog that shareholders vote against the annual report
,
and

accounts at companies that toil to seek authorisation for

donations. It is particularly critical of Vickers and GKN, one of

the UK’s largest engineering groups, which has donated

£25,000 to the Conservative party. Both have large defence

businesses and are big customer of the UK government.

However Pire praises Foreign & Colonial Investment Trust

which will ask shareholders to approve a dotation of up to

£25,000 at its ?"»""! meeting oa Friday. Foreign &' Colonial

orpi-aing in its annual report that “a Conservative government

with a good majority would be tougher than a Labour govern-

me rit on inflation and public borrowing".

Meanwhile, the Mirror Group, owner of the Daily Mirror,

has donated £21,000 “to support the work of the research

assistant" to Ms Marjorie Mowlam, the opposition Labour

Northern Ireland secretary. Financial Times Reporters, London
j

Call for transport shake-up
Ministers will next Thursday fee* the challenge of either

rejecting or approving a hard-hitting report on the environ-

mental costs of road transport. A draft report, obtained by the

Financial Times before its submission to the government's

Round Table on Sustainable Development, calls for a total

overhaul of government policy making on road transport.

For almost a year the government has toiled to respond to

another blueprint for environmentally sustainable road, trans-

port published by the Royal Commission on Environmental

Pollution.

Hie Round Table, which advises the government on environ-

mental issues, will prove more difficult to iguore because it is

co-chaired by Mr John Gummer, the environment secretary,

and will be attended on Thursday by Sir George Young, the

transport secretary. ...
But one official was pessimistic about the government act-

ing on a greener transport policy. "It feels there is a sleeping

majority of people who like their cars and don't want to be

messed about with them." he said.

Leyla Boulton, Environment Correspondent

Rugby player wins damages
A rugby union player, paralysed after a scrum collapsed

during a game in 1991, yesterday won a landmark High Court

damages action against the match referee. The court's decision

that the referee, Mr Michael Nolan, had been negligent in his

handling of the scrums, is the first of its kind anywhere in the

rugby-playing world and could have important implications

for the refereeing of sport generally.

Mr Ben Smoldon, now tetraplegic, sued Mr Nolan for failure

to keep proper control of the game, and Mr Thomas Whitforth

the opposing tight-head prop, whom he blamed for collapsing

the scrum, for £lm ($L52m). Mr Nolan was supported by the

Rugby Football Union.
Mr Justice Curtis found that Mr Whitforth had not been to

blame for Mr Smoldon’s injury, but said Mr Nolan's refereeing

had fallen below the standard of a reasonably competent
referee. Damages will be assessed at a later date but Mr Nolan,
who was insured, is considering an appeal

Robert Rice, Legal Correspondent

Trade deficit in machine tools
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deficit, after a small surplus in

usHum ’ 1994- Even though UK exports
... ' —T

' increased 22.2 per cent to
V' ’ £441.2m ($670 .62m.) last year,

. / /\ imports grew still faster, by 59
,'/Heat Of the / # per cent to £562An. That gave
. / worid 33-416 / \ a deficit on trade of £121.6m,
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. after a £17m surplus to 1994.
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' . according to the Machine Tool
Technologies Association, the

; 'A eu 42jb% / trade body for the sector.

. ss. Exports to China more than
doubled to £33.6m, or 7.6 per
cent of all exports, while

‘ — exports to other European
.spuraK mtta.: 7™^ .. Union nations increased 42 per

cent to £l87.4m. or 42.5 per
cent of the totaL The one large export market which declined
was the US, where partly due to currency factors and a weak
economy early to 1995, exports fell 9 per cent to £72.6m.
accounting for 16£ per cent of the totaL Peter Marsh, London

Buyers vie for military homes
The Treasury is hoping for a surprise windfall from the sale of
58,000 homes owned by the Ministry of Defence, after around
20 consortia submitted bids for the estate. Mr Michael Portillo,
defence secretary, was said yesterday to be "ecstatic" at the
rteponse, which MoD officials believe could force the price
above a widely predicted £L5bn ($L28bn).
Mr James Arbuthnot, defence procurement minister, said he

expected the sale of the MoD estate to go through to the

S™*- 2?
*e« encouraged by the market response

to the auction, although privately ministers believe the num-
ber of bids was “quite sensational".
The consortia are bidding for a sprawling MoD empire of

married quarters, spread across 800 sites. Around 3,000 homes
requirement, and many others require

significant refurbishment George Parker, Political Staff

Jah-Oac-1995

US1tL5%

Rest of the
world 334%

EU 42Ji%

.Source: MTTA
China 7.6%

New life for Old Father Thames

Win a dinner for 2 (up to £100.00) in your favourite Spanish Restaurant.

Replies no later than 30th April 1996 to Ms.F. Kay, Continental European

Advertisement Dept., Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, Londun SE1 9HL.

Don Fernando El Pirata

Goya Igg’s

Los Molinos Los Remos

Name .

Address.

Postcode.

Daytime Tel:.

Plans announced this week for

a giant Ferris Wheel on the
south bank of the River
Thames to central London rep-
resent the latest step in the
regeneration of this area.

From Westminster Bridge in

the west to Tower Bridge in
the east developers and arts

organisations are working on
projects which promise to revi-
talise the south bank.
A year ago. Mr John Gum-

mer, the environment minister,
launched a Thames Advisory
Group, to promote develop-
ment along the river but many
of the developments now in
hand are projects that have
been dusted off after the prop-
erty slump of the early 1990s.

Butler's Wharf, the mixed-
use development to the east of
Tower Bridge, started to the
early 1980s by top designer Sir
Terence Conran, is one such
scheme. The project went into
administration in 1990. Last
summer the undeveloped land
was sold to Frogmore, the
property company, which

The river’s south bank is being
revitalised, says Simon London
hopes to add to the existing

blend of offices, flats and retail

space.

Further west, St Martin’s
Property Corporation, part of
the Kuwaiti Investment Office,
recently redesigned plans for

the second phase of London
Bridge City, a large office
development started in the
1980s.The site, which has been
derelict for years, is one of the
few areas of central London
capable of accommodating
office blocks with very large

floors of the type demanded by
investment books.

To the west of Blackfrlars
Bridge, the Coin Street Com-
munity Builders are pressing
ahead with the mixed-use
development that has been to

progress for more than a
decade.

The Oxo Wbart capped by
the Oxo Tower, an art deco

landmark, will reopen soon
after an extensive redevelop-
ment. Harvey Nichols, the
retail group, plans to open a
restaurant at the top of the
tower.

The transformation of
Connfy Hall, farmer home of
the Greater London Council
next to Westminster Bridge, is
also gathering pace after years
of uncertainly.

In December, Shirayama, the
company that

aopdred County Hall from the

of the building to Whitbread,
the brewing and leisure group,

Sjj t0 operate two
hotds totalling 500 rooms.
Whfle most of these projects

have thar roots in the Sees, anumber of new initiatives

and SSSJ81* a ^tiiralana entertainment centre.

The Tate Gallery hopes to
convert Bankside power sta-
tion into a new modem art
venue with the help of a £50m
($78m) grant On an adjacent
site, a reconstruction of Shake-
speare's Globe Theatre is
almost completed after receiv-
ing Arts Council money.
The Crossriver partnership

of local authorities also hopes
to win lottery funding far a
new footbridge linking Bank-
side with St Paul's Cathedral
to the City of London.
The biggest arts-related proj-

'though, is the proposed
£i70m redevelopment of the
South Bank Centre, the largest
cultural complex in Europe, _

Arts Council is cuitentliff
reviewing an application for
£127m of National Lottery
rending to finance the project
Now the question facing

oouthwark and Lambeth coun-
cils, which cover most of the
south bank, is how best to har-
aess this strip of activity for
ree wider regeneration of areas
south of the Thames.
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Heiberg resigns as chairman of Aker Three ioin
IArjo problems

By Hugh Camegy
in Stocttiotm

A bitter power straggle at
Aker, the Norwegian offshore
engineering and cement group
intensified yesterday when Mr
Gerhard Heiberg, one of
Norway’s most prominent
businessmen, resigned as
chflSrmam only two days after
he had forced the resignation
of Mr Tom Ruud, the chief
executive.

Hie departure of Mr Ruud
sparked uproar among several
of the company's shareholders
and its employees, prompting

Pirelli pays
dividend,

names new
chairman
By Andrew HU In Moan

Mr Marco Tronchetti Provera,
chief executive of Pirelli, is to
take over from Mr Leopoldo
Pirelli as chairman of the Ital-

1

ian tyres and cables group,
which yesterday announced it

would pay its first dividend for
four years.

The appointment ofMr Tron-
chetti Provera, 48, and the pay-
ment of the dividend under-
lines the changes carried out
at Pirelli since 1991. when an
abortive bid for Continental,
the rival German tyremaker,
plunged the group info loss.

Mr Tronchrfti Provera said

he believed profitability could
be increased still farther, with
the help of technological inno-
vation and geographical
expansion.

"In relative terms Tm satis-

fied (with the 1995 result], but I

think there is space to increase
profitability on both sides of

the business,” he said in an
interview.

Pirelli said It would recom-
mend to shareholders a divi-

dend of L50 for each ordinary
share and of L210 per savings
share, following the return to

net profit of the parent com-
pany in 1995. Pirelli announced
last month that the parent
company had recorded a net
profit of L141bn (989.6m),

-'against a L2bn loss the previ-

ous year, and the group had
doubled its net profit to L304bn
in 1995. against LU7bn.
The resignation ofMr Pirelli,

70, the grandson of Pirelli’s

founder, was not unexpected.

He gave up executive duties in
1992 after the Continental
debacle. He will stay as chair-

man of Pirelli & C, the finan-

cial holding company which
controls the industrial group.

His son, Alberto, 42, remains
deputy chairman of the indus-

trial company.
Mr Tronchetti Provera said

he was sad that Mr Pirelli had
decided to step down. “It isn’t

a change. It’s a choice that he
has made. I would have been
very happy if he had remained
as chairman and I asked him
to do so. because his personal

contribution has been enor-

mous,” he said.

Mr Tronchetti Provera said

that apart from geographical

expansion, future growth in
the cables sector would come
from “the change in technol-

ogy. and in tyres from the
development of the same tech-

nology". He added that he
expected the group to simplify

its shareholder structure over
• the coming years, where
^possible.

Mr Heiberg - who organised
the 1994 Lillehammer winter
Olympics - to.step down.
Mr Heiberg apparently had

the backing of Aker's biggest
shareholder, the private com-
pany Resource Group Interna-
tional, which bought into Aker
early this year and which is

controlled by Mr Kjell Inge
Rfikke, a fishing industry
entrepreneur.

However, ' the chairman
became caught up in a split

over Aker’s strategy between
RGI and other shareholders,
dominated by Folketrygdfon-
det, a state pension fund.

and UNI Storebrand, the
insurer.

“I think my resignation is

now the best thing for Aker”
Mr Heiberg said. “The other
shareholders felt I was not neu-
tral it is not right if the chair-

man is in the middle of such a
struggle."

Mr Rfikke. himself a member
of the Aker board, has not
commented publicly on the
affair, . which has., featured
prominently in .the Norwegian
media in recent days. RGI
declined comment yesterday.
However, Mr Heiberg said he

and. RGI had pushed Mr Ruud

to adopt a more aggressive

expansion policy, particularly

in its offshore business.

Mr Ruud was moving to

expand after carrying out a
heavy restructuring of Aker in

the past two years - which led

to a 45 per rent jump in profits

last year.

However, RGI was appar-
ently impatient to move faster

at a time when Kvaemer, a big
Norwegian rival, was increas-

ing its engineering reach
through the acquisition of the

UK’s Trafalgar House.
Mr Heiberg, who is also

chairman of Ben norske Rant

Norway’s largest banking
group, said it was now up to

the rival shareholder rampg to

work out an agreement an how
to proceed.

A new chairman is due to he
elected at a shareholders meet-
ing on May 8.

Mr Ruud, who succeeded Mr
Heiberg as chief executive in

1988, was not available for

comment yesterday.

It is believed unlikely he
wfll be asked to resume his

post in the light of Mr Hei-
berg’s departure, leaving Aker
requiring both a new chairman
and a chief executive.

Trust Bank welcomes Westpac offer
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Westpac Bank of Australia said its

NZ$1.27bn (USS870m) bid for Trust Bank
would create New Zealand’s largest bank,
with combined assets of NZ$23.6m, writes

George Graham, Rawinng Correspondent.
“We can take number four and number

five and out of that create the number one
bank in the country,” said Mr Robert Joss

(above, left). Westpac’s managing director.

Mr Peter Wilson, (above, right). Trust
Bank’s chairman, raid he expected the
bank’s board would recommend the
Westpac offer.

Westpac topped an offer from National

Bank of New Zealand, a subsidiary of

Lloyds TSB of the UK. which been
in lengthy negotiations with Trust
Bank.
The community trusts which control the

bank hesitated between the two proposals
because a merger with Westpac is also

likely to involve more redundancies and
branch closures than National Bank's
offer.

The deal, which wifi relegate National

Bank to third place in New Zealand, could
trigger further consolidation in a market
which Mr Wilson said was heavily over-

banked.
Westpac’s offer involves a 14 for 11

share restructuring and a 7 cent special

dividend, for domestic tax reasons. That
is equivalent to NZ$2.92 in cash.
Alternatively, Westpac is offering one of
its own shares for every four Trust Bank
shares.

The takeover will eliminate the last sig-

nificant home-owned bank in New Zea-

land, but Mr Wilton said the combined
bank would be able to offer extended and
expanded services.

“It will have the look and fed iff a New
Zealand institution, run by New Zealand
management and with a New Zealand
board," he said.

up to sell

expensive

yarn
By Simon Kiqser

Three international chemicals

companies are joining forces

to market what could be the
world's most expensive cloth-

ing fibre.

Conrtaolds and Akzo Nobel
wffl supply Asahi Chemical
with IyoceD filament yarn to

make into clothes and test on
Japanese consumers. The yarn
will probably be used in linge-

rie. hosiery and outerwear.
It is produced in a similar

way to Tencel. the new lyoeell

staple fibre and the developers

say clothes made from the
wood pulp-based fibre wfil fed
like silk, hang like wool,
absorb moisture and be
machine washable. They
would be “slightly slinky”,
said one industry specialist.

Furthermore, the yarn can be
produced in a more environ-
mentally friendly way than
viscose.

Mr Gordon Campbell, Court-
aulds deputy chief executive,

said it wonld not be produced
in commercial quantities until

2000 at the earliest It could
never “attain anything like
the market size of Tencel",
which is a rougher fibre used
in jeans and shirts.

The new yarn would com-
pete with the viscose filament
market, which amounts to

150,000 tommes a year, a tenth
the size of the viscose staple

fibres market but would cost

several times more to produce
than staple fibre yams.
One analyst said it was

being marketed in Japan first

partly “because Japanese con-

sumers are willing to pay".

Mr Andy Hopkins, chief
executive of Tencel Technol-
ogy, the Courtaulds subsid-
iary. said: “The cost of the
project to us will literally be
the cost of the yam.”
A German pilot plant owned

jointly with Akzo Nobel will

produce the yam, which will

be supplied to Asahi for free.

Mr Robin Anson, director of

Textiles Intelligence, a busi-

ness information service, said:

“As long as they intend to
shift only small quantities, 1

think they wfil have success.

The problem comes when they
try to scale it up."

underlined by
downgrades
By Patrick Hanrarson

The extent of the challenge

faring Mr Phillips BeyHer, the
new chief executive of Arjo
Wiggins Appleton, has been
underlined by the decision of

City analysts this week to

slash their profits forecasts for

the Anglo-French paper
group.

Worried by the continued
slump in demand for paper
worldwide and by inefficien-

cies at some of Arjo's

European manufacturing
operations, three City firms -

SBC Warburg, Panmure Gor-
don, and UBS, Axjo’s own
stockbroker - have cut their

forecasts for 1996 pre-tax prof-

its by as much as 25 per cent.

UBS lowered its forecast
from £200m to £i60m, Panmure
from £199m to £150m and War-
burg from £l80m to £140m. A
fourth firm. BZW, has its fore-

cast under review and is expec-

ted to make a similar cut next
week.

Although the big down-
grades have come against a

background of difficult condi-

tions throughout the paper
industry - UBS cut its fore-

casts for all European paper
companies this week - they
also indicate the City has
become increasingly concerned
about Arjo's problems.

Aifo Wiggins Appleton

Share price relative to the

FT-SE-A AB-Share Index

140 — —

1991 92 93 94 95 9S

Source FI Extol

Last year the group’s profit

plummeted from £2L7m to just

£72m. and despite a recent
£12lm restructuring. Arjo’s
European manufacturing
remains uncompetitive.
Analysts said Arjo was fac-

ing problems in the US, where
its Appleton carbonless paper
business has not benefited
greatly from falling pulp prices

because it has been locked into

long-term contracts negotiated

when prices were higher.

Three weeks ago the group
replaced its chief executive. Mr
Alain Soulas. with fellow-

Frenchman Mr Beylier, in the

hope that a management
reshuffle would reverse Arjo’s

fortunes.

Vodafone in £500m
CP programme
By Samer Iskandar

Vodafone Group yesterday
announced its intention to set

up a multi-currency euro-
commercial paper programme.
The company chose NatWest

Markets to arrange the pro-

gramme. which will total

£500m. Barclays de Zoete Wedd
Securities, Citibank Interna-
tional and UBS were appointed

as dealers in the paper.

The programme was
awarded the highest short-term

ratings, respectively Prime-1
and Al. by both Moody's and
Standard and Poor's, the two

TI chiefs total

pay rises to £1.2m

Lesley Sumner
0171 873 3308 Weekend Business

largest US rating agencies.

Standard and Poor's said the

“rating reflects the strength of

the group's leading position in

the mobile telecommunications
industry, and its conservative
financial profile". It also

described Vodafone’s balance
sheet as “essentially debt-free”,

with total debts amounting to

£229m, or 20 per cent of capital.

However, it expected Vodafone
to “increase debt usage ... as

the level of investment and
shareholdings in overseas oper-

ators increases”. Vodafone's
growth was. until recently,

mostly financed internally.

LUCY Batseovsky
|

0171 873 3507 I
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By Tim Burt
.

Sir Christopher Lewinton,
chairman and chief executive

ofn Group, saw his total pay
package increase from £l.07m

to £l-2m last year, following a
21 per cent increase in pre-tax

profits at the engineering and
aerospace company.

His basic salary rose from
£550,000 to £600,000, while he
received a further cash bonus
of £287,000. a similar amount in

shares and £30,000 of benefits.

The annual report, published

yesterday, also showed that he
is due to receive an additional

£263,000 cash and shares bonus
under TTs three-year incentive

plan.

Mr Brian Walsh, finance
director and next highest paid
executive, received a total pay
package of £457,000 (£403,000)

including a £150,000 cash and
shares bonus.
Under the long-term incen-

-Sfausfe KtedtowL HankfHrf,^jafftny ixtvccn tlifejy outre sad^
• Mr tan Strachan, who ^
recently took over as chief The pnamsoL to ati some ^773m*oTfiiHy' serviced. air coochtianed.
executive of BTR, the diversi- space'with fatee flow; 'located oa ^gmuaO Iletorjinogof e new,
fied industrial holding com- btiJd^ eofmrat twoticjrthigftKicte/aBotpifom^

btqnony/ ’

-

wrtly be making,
centre in Lyoi»r

’

StymfireaBidite*

pany, was paid £428,483 last

year, including £11*880 in bene-

fits.

He joined the company from
RTZ, the international fpfotog

group.

His maiden salary and bene-

fits package was based on
eight months' tenure, starting

last April
Mr Alan Jackson, his prede-

cessor who retired in Decem-
ber 1995, saw his pay and bene-

fits increase from £583,333 to

£674,743.
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Residential Property

Development
A highly successful residential

property development company

seeks investors lo participate in a

number of schemes in South East

England. Min. £100K.

Please write to Box No. B4434,

Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SEl 9HL_

A UK Pubfic Quoted Company

wishes to purchase profitable

suppliers to the water, pas and

electricity industry.

Pteass writs wta details br.

54447, Fimttal TJbks, Dae
Sroflnrart Bridge. Lanka SEl 9HL

i-. OSTRICH is a red meat with

: ±: less then 3 (jams of fa! per
V- serving. It has a mBd beefy

Lyocer ’ £
taste that provides a rich

tod&& £ cfinrwig experience. This Is a
' Ox* ft heciihy alternative that

>tlQn°d. ; pampers your taste buds.

Ostrich are “free Range* on
Pj commercial farm throughout

a -V North America <md are raised
nplace? without cherrictes or ariificidl

salted treatment.

£ OSTRICH STEAKS
fffp s; 6 QZ. PORTIONS
i-tijjirr i Other products are available

: Vf L such as Ostrich hot dogs.

Ostrich bratwuist. Ostrich

sausages, whole pheasants,

wild game raviofi and other

ppfH' - game products

3 1-800-21 1-7066
... IN THE CONTINENTAL US ONLY

0We
rf

CaB CoBect AT 847-294-9151
Outside UA

NrO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY

*. CENTRALSOFTWARE
> RETAIL BANKING SYSTEM

:

.
Robust Networked Package

'

- Selected by fhre at me largest

..-UK ButidnQ Sooeties

t
Complrte FunatonaSly

.- MiifrCuirency
-' Mid-Ungual Correspondence

On-Line Signature Werifonion

vA totallymadam, economic

. . Platform for I.T. efficiency

? John Ormond Central Software
7
TW 01624 624857 Fax 016Z4 628703

' '
Bill Nutbeam FC11 Select 400

.-Tet 01783244266RU 01763 244548

MOVETOStAR
N you are a serous investor in the London

equity market and require brood coverage

and fleaOBy. »w aoltw&re Byaam is a nwst
The program can help you select the right

Investments and can help protect against

tosses. W#i only E25000 invested you need

to show Just 1% improvement to onset the

annual cost. Don! delay, your nveetmentc
need the STAR treatment

Synergy Software 01582 42GB2

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS,
OPTIONS, SWAP. YIELD.
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
Additional spreadsheet (unctions

tor Financial Maricets ProTesstonals

using Lotus 1-2-3 and Excel
(Windows. OS/2. Mac). European
and American style options and
warrants on bonds, commodities,
currencies, futures and shares.
PMcm rang* tram C*SS Id C&HS.
PSS - IHnniil Synena Sotlwe
AdhWon at FNX Uatod

FINALLY: REAL-TIME DATA (Windows. US/Z. Ma

YOU CAN AFFORD STOCKS. and
?2l

le

nfRCFNTIFC RONDS. warrants on bonds.
CURRENCIES. BONUS.

currencies, futures an.

DERIVATIVESAND NEWS PMcm rang* tram MSS to C2

Tenfore provides global real-ltme ^ 'FW'l^^g"ra" 500
Admslan cn Fra lmuebo

financial data died to your PC at the -p* ReynHm i» im
lowest possible cost. Our Windows AidMiwwivySmaro

ptattoim facilities searrtess interfacing us,
with olherWindows appttaaBons. uxmiq3

Avattabto acrott Eumpo

Ceil Terttoro on 0tT1 405 4541 REAL-TIME & EN

REPUBLIC OF PANAMA MffrSi
NEW DATE ANNOUNCEMENT «*«».«•« «.«««_

INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC BID

FOR THE SALE OF UPTO 49% OFTHE SHARES OF
THE INSTITUTO NACIONAL DE

TELECOMMUNICACIONES S.A. (INTEL, S.A.)

WITH THE RIGHTTO OPERATE THE COMPANY

It is hereby announced that the new date for the

presentation of documents for Pre-qualification of merits and

background of telecommunications operators interested in

participating in the International Public Bid for the sale of up

to 49% of the shares of the Instituto Nacional de

Telecomunicaciones. S.A. (INEL. S.A.) with the right to operate

the company, WILL BE MAY 23, 1996 FROM 10:00 a.m. to 10:59

Businesses Fob Sale

ANNUALTITLES FOR SALE
Due to diversification into other Media, four highly profitable

annually produced publications are available far sale.

Between them the titles have generated more than 2J1 million

sterling in advertising revenue in the last two years, and have

f-qahUshpri themselves as leading reference works in specific

industrial and financial markets in the UK, USA. and world-wide

where they are distributed by controlled circulation.

The client list ofmore titan 250 advertisers is largely made up of

Blue Chip international businesses.

For further information please contact us initially via our

confidential fax : London 44 171 352 8530.

Superb Themed Restaurant

Fully Equipped.

F60 coven. Over £70X00 nonover Iasi

year. Fimdn required for expansion or

aumgtn salt considered

Write re Box B4445. Financial

Tanes.One Southwalk Bridge.

London SEl 9HL

LEGAL
NOTICES

Oimedo David Miranda Jr.

Ministry of the Treasury

Juan Ramon Pottos

CEO of INTEL SA

Business

Telecommunications

SAVE OH INTO
PHONE CALLS! 11

A* aboutournew towerfates

worldwide. Now featuring

Faraway and infi internet

Lines open24 hrsl

In tte UK: 08:0800-96-401

6

Fxc 0800-964015

fr? toe US: Cell: 1-208284-8600

Fee 1-206-282-6666

‘SagBiP}

Skahback
7=crmlo3aax3ni

«72aCi« B.SC£3e.TO53:i5 USA

Business Wanted

SeeUng infer, to market& bufld

infer US patent icense,

"Kar-Koor, uses no freon or

gasoline. Keep vshiefe cod whfle

parted & in tnrafc, tow tsoGng

costs, ideal far hex arid efimate.

USD S10K, Non-exclusive

USD S100K. Exclusive

Faxl USA 602-234-7924

Dfeteoa at MaFor PLC seeks to

acquire subscription based

information and data publishtop

companies. Turnover £2m -

£20m. UK only. Reply to Box No

B4448, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL
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TECHNICALANALYSIS
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TECHNICALANALYSIS
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UK Equities m 30 seconds - only £4.3)
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QMH to sell a third
By Christopher Price and
David BlacfcweH

Queens Moat Houses yesterday
put a third of its OK hotels up
for sale in order to pay off
some of its £lbn of debts.

The 25-hotel portfolio, which
is understood to carry a price
tag in excess of £100m, went on
the market as Millennium &
Copthome priced its flotation

at more than £400nu

Both prices were at the
top of market expectations and
were seen as underlining the

revival of the UK hotels sec-

tor.

Queens Moat Houses, which
underwent a £13bn restructur-

ing last year after coming dose
to bankruptcy, said the dis-

posal of its 13 County brand
three-star hotels and six four-

star Moat hotels was part of its

strategy to focus on a smaller,

higher value portfolio.

After the sale, Queens Moat,

once the UK's second biggest

hotelier, wm be left with just

52 hotels. There are another 71

hotels in continental Europe.
However, analysts cast doubt

on whether the company
would be able to seD the portfo-

lio for its asking price. Such a

price would equate to £53.000

for each of the 1,700 rooms up
for sale, which was decribed as

"aggressive as a starting point

for negotiations” by Mr Wil-

liam Barney, head of hotel con-

sultancy at KPMG, the accoun-

tants.

This figure compares with

the £35,000 a room paid by
Regal Hotels for the former

Forte White Hart chain, which

are also rated mostly three

star. Inst month.
However, Queens Moat

pointed out that the County

brand was of a higher standard

than the White Hart chain, and

that the portfolio also included

the six higher graded Moat
House hotels.

It claimed the asking price

was "extremely realistic in tee

present environment".

Ho single offers would be
considered for the hotels and
no other Moat House units

would be put up for sale, the

company said.

It also stated teat no pres-

sure had been put on tee com-
pany by its banks to make the

sale.

Potential purchasers of the

Queens Moat hotels could

include Principal and Lyric

Hotels, two fast-growing mid-

dle market hotel chains, and
GreenaHs, the pub and hotel

group.
Queens Moat said tee board

had met the secretive Incentive

Investments, based in Zurich,

which has recently taken a 13

per cent stake in the hotel

group. The directors were said

to be "relaxed” about the

intention of the investment

group, which has a reputation

for investing in recovery situa-

tions-

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

and Christie & Co have been

appointed to handle the sale.

Millennium float

values hotels

group at £402m
By David Biackwefl

Millennium & Copthome, the

hotels group owned by CDL
Hotels International, yesterday

completed its flotation at the

top end of expectations, giving

it a market valuation of £402m_

The 64.7m new shares, which
were placed with institutions,

were priced at 278p, raising

£174.5m net of expenses.

CDL. part of the Singaporean

Hong Leong group, has
retained approximately 55 per

cent
About £100m of new money

will be used to reduce year end
debt from £253m, while the bal-

ance will be used to repay non-
interest bearing inter-group
debt
Mr Kwek Leng Beng, chair-

man sa id tee flotation bad met
with “a very good response"
and had been priced at the
higher end of the expected
range. He rejected any sugges-

tion that CDL should have sold

more of the group - “we are
long-term investors and this

Halifax
buys £340m
business

from
Paribas
By Alison Smith,

Investment Correspondent

Halifax Building Society is

making a further acquisition

on its way to flotation, with
the purchase of the £340m UK
residential mortgage business
of Banqne Paribas, the French
bank.

The sale marks Paribas'
departure from the UK mort-
gage market which it entered
in 1988. Last summer, Com-
pagnie Bancaire, a Paribas
subsidiary, sold UCB Home
Loans to Nationwide building
society for £85m.
The deal, announced yester-

day, will mean that Halifax
acquires the share capital of
the business - Bracehold Lim-
ited - and its nine subsidiary

companies, but does not take
on the business's infrastruc-

ture or its 12 staff. Halifax
Loans - the society’s central-

ised lending subsidiary - will

now have assets of just over
£3bn.
The acquisition is the second

Halifax has announced within
the past month. In late March,
it announced plans to buy
Clerical Medical, a mutual life

assurer, for £800m.
While this deal Is clearly

much smaller-scale - though
neither party wonld disclose
the price - it is a farther sign

that Halifax does not want to

allow tee lengthy process of

becoming a bank to prevent it

doing deals along the way.
Like other overseas banks,

Paribas found the fast-growing

UK mortgage market attrac-

tive in the late 1980s. Like oth-

ers, however, for whom resi-

dential lending was not a core

operation. Paribas has decided

to leave this market In the

wake of the early 1990s
recession, the slump in house

prices and the fall in demand.
|

Among those departing has

been Banqne Nationale de

Paris, whose centralised lend-

ing business with £1.5bn

in mortgage assets was
bought by Halifax early last

year.

Much more recently, Salo-

mon Brothers, the US invest-

ment bank, has invited offers

for The Mortgage Corporation,

its UK residential mortgage
lending arm.

Halifax said yesterday that

the 6.800 mortgage holders

with Bracehold have been pay-

ing a standard variable mort-

gage rate of 8.73 per cant

This is more than one per-

centage point higher than

standard rates charged by
mainstream high street lend-

ers. Halifax intends to

reduce it to 8.48 per cent from

the beginning ofJnne and will

then keep it under review.

business is growing rapidly, so

we are very happy".
The prospectus includes a

sentence that Millennium's
articles of association contain

provisions “intended to insure

that the company is at all

times capable of operating and
making decisions indepen-

dently”.

Last year the group, which
owns 23 hotels in the UK, US.

France and Germany, made
profits before interest and tax

of £35-8m on sales of £l58Jhn.

The notional net dividend of

4.7p represents a gross yield of

2.1 per cent at the placing

price. Based on pro forma net

assets at the end of the year,

gearing would be about 31 per
cent
Sponsor to the float was Bar-

ings; the broker was NatWest
Securities. Dealings start next
Thursday.

• COMMENT
The news from the hotel sector

has all been good recently -

Stakis put out a strong second

k' :v'
•*VB

Kwek Leng Beng: CDL is a long-term investor, and this business is growing rapidly, so we are happy

quarter trading statement ear-

lier this week. Granada last

week announced that it was
putting up prices at its Loudon
hotels by 15 per cent, and This-

tle last month reported a 50 per

cent rise in 1995 profits. Shares
in Macdonald Hotels, floated

last month at 145p, closed yes-

terday at 3l3p. Hotel stocks are

going through the roof, so tee
strength of this flotation -

understood to be 10 times sub-

scribed - should not be too
surprising. The shares are
bound to move some way

Bristol & West defends £600m tag
By Roland Adburgham

Lord Armstrong, chairman of

Bristol & West, yesterday
defended its proposed £600m
takeover by Rank of Ireland

against suggestions that the
building society was being sold

too cheaply.

At a crowded annual meet-
ing, attended by about 300 of

the society's members, few
seemed much concerned by the

loss of the society’s mutual sta-

tus, or of its sale to a foreign

bank. But there was clearly

support for one investor, Mr
Fergus Lyons, when he said:

"Bank of Ireland has undoubt-

edly got hold of this society for

a knockdown price.”

Another member said the
society had made a pre-tax

profit last year of £77m and the

price paid was only about eight

times warnings. “It seems to me
that Bank of Ireland is getting

a bit of a bargain,” he said.

Other investors complained
that the amount to be distrib-

uted was low.

Lard Armstrong replied that

the deal had “not been forced

upon us by the necessity of

events” and the board unani-
mously believed it was in the

society’s best interests. He
called it a “win-win transac-

tion” which would create "a
strong and competitive new
force in the British retail finan-

cial services sector''.

The price, he said, reflected

the society’s value It was “frill

and fair” and the society’s

advisers agreed. Referring to

what one woman called the
“foreign status” of the Bank of

Ireland, he said there were pos-

itive advantages in selling to

that bank in retaining Bristol

& West’s own identity. The
management and branch struc-

ture would be virtually

unchanged and it was not
expected there would be any
compulsory redundancies.

Lard Armstrong said it was
estimated that for investors of

two years' standing or more,
and with balances of £100 or
more, the tnininrnm cash pay-

ment would be £500. The aver-

age payment would be about
£1,000.

The deal, announced on Mon-
day, will have to be approved
by members at a special meet-

ing, held probably early next

year. On the evidence of yes-

terday’s meeting, opposition
has yet to gather pace.

Biocompatibles Inti to raise £50m
By Daniel Green

Biocompatibles International,

the medical company floated a
year ago, is to raise £50m in a

rights and warrants issue.

The cash raising exercise
was accompanied by an opti-

mistic statement on the compa-
ny’s prospects, news of corpo-

rate alliances and figures for

1995. The shares, which were
floated at 170p, rose 74p to

4S4p.

Biocompatibles employs a
special material to coat medi-
cal devices implanted in the
body by surgeons. The
implants include stents -

spring-loaded metal cylinders
that can hold open constricted

arteries. The material is slip-

pery and so resists accumulat-
ing deposits and bacteria. It is

also being used to make con-
tact lenses.

Biocompattetes

Share price since flotation (pence)
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The issue is on a l-for-6 basis
at 3G0p a unit comprising one
share and one warrant
The issue will raise about

£26.5m net of expenses and
before the exercise of the war-
rants.

Every five warrants entitle a

warrant holder to buy three
shares at 500p each between
July 9 1996 and February 14

1997. If they are exercised, the
company will raise a further

£23An.
The rights issue has been

fully underwritten by Merrill

Lynch. Dealings in the nil paid
shares is expected to start on
May 8.

Figures for 1995 showed turn-

over rising from £1.9m to

£3.75m. The pre-tax loss rose

from £2.79m to £8J36m thank*

to increased spending on
administration as new prod-

ucts were launched.
Mr Alistair Taylor, chief

executive, said that the com-
pany had signed collaboration

agreements with large drugs
companies, Novo Nordisk of

Denmark, in irunilin
.
and Chi-

ron of California, in eyecare.

• COMMENT
Biocompatibles looks like the
perfect high-tech investment It

has an exciting new technol-

ogy that should find a ready
market and, unlike biotechnol-

ogy companies developing
drugs, regulatory approval
times are short and products
are already on the market The
business should be profitable

from early 1998. But investors

should not be fooled. Maximum
sales of medical devices are
much lower than those for suc-

cessful drugs. Investors have
snapped up Biocompatibles
shares as enthusiastically as
those in young drugs compa-
nies offering much higtna- max-
imum returns - the shares
have almost tripled In the past
year. Further rises could be
tripped up by profit-taking.

Investors should expect a
bumpy ride.

M&G sides with BET against Rentokil
By Thn Burt

M&G Investment Management
yesterday gave its public
backing to BET as the business
services group stepped up its

campaign against a £2.lbn take

over bid from Rentokil.
the industrial services
group.

The fund manager, which
holds 7.5 per cent of BET and
normally backs defending man-
agement in hostile bids,

rejected RentokiTs offer and
said BET had better prospects

RESULTS

by remaining an independent
company.

Rentokil. however, said BET
had foiled to allay concerns
over current trading and tee
future of its cleaning, catering
and personnel divisions, which
it has admitted are noncore.
“BET shareholders deserve

better.” said Mr Clive Thomp-
son, Rentokil chief executive.
“It is time that they had tee

benefit of tee improved perfor-

mance from their businesses.”

BET, meanwhile, pointed to

a letter from M&G to Sir Chris-

topher Harding, its chairman,
in which the fund manager
praised the restructuring strat-

egy of Mr John Clark, chief

executive, and welcomed the
expectation of future growth.
"We believe BET has very

attractive prospects and look
forward to tee long-term bene-
fits that we believe will accrue
to our investors from BET
remaining independent,” it

added .

M&G admitted that the deri-

sion to allow publication of the

letter was unusual but said it

was happy at the disclosure.
Advisers to BET hinted that

other leading institutions were
ready to reject RentokH’s over-
tures, with as many as five of
its top shareholders likely to

back independence.
- Rentokil will publish next
Friday the level of acceptances
to its cash and paper offer. It

has offered nine new shares
and £10 cash for every 20 BET
shares, plus a 4p dividend.
That valued BET shares at
211.7p at last night’s dose- BET
shares fell 2Kp to 203p.
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Move of

CK Chow
toGKN
from BOC
confirmed
By Tim Burt

GEN, the motor components,

defence and industrial services

company, yesterday confirmed

that Mr CK <%ow, a divisional

director of BOC Group, would

be joining as chid
1

executive

later this year.

Shares in GEN rose 9p to

992p after it said Mr Chow
would be leaving the indus-

trial gases group to succeed

Sir David Lees, who is split-

ting the rule of chairman and
chief executive next year.

Sir David said the appoint-

ment reflected GETS interna-

tional aspirations, adding that

Mir ChoWs knowledge of over-

seas markets, particularly the

Pacific Rim, would comple-
ment existing boardroom

north of 300p on Thursday. On
1996 pro forma earnings of 18p,

the prospective multiple is still

only 155. While the Millen-

nium & Copthome hotels are a

mixed bag, they do offer the

chance of a pure hotel play in
the four-star market

BOC, meanwhile, said Mr
Danny Rozenkranz, chief exec-

utive, would take over Mr
Chow’s role as managing
director of BOC’s gases divi-

sion, accounting for 75 per
cent of group profits.

Some industry observers
claimed Mr Chow had been
expected to leave ever since

BOC promoted Mr Ronmkranz
from running the vacuum
technology division to the top

job last year.

Mr Chow, who is joining

GKN initially on a three-year

rolling contract, denied his

move was motivated by pique.

“I didn’t go looking for this

job, they approached me,” be
said. “I have a strong sense of
loyalty towards the people at

BOC.”
He also played down sugges-

tions that he lacked experi-

ence In engineering, pointing

out that BOC’s gases division

included a turbine and com-
pressor engineering capability.

“I’ve had 12 or 13 positions

at BOC and that has given me
experience in some areas that
overlap with GKN's

Emerg IBds Country. .tt to Jar 31 55.4T ) 0323 {0003}

Earniifft drown basic. Dmdends shown nat Roures In brackets ere for conopondtog period, top ncraaaad cofiaL fMar exeepflonaf obbl $AJm stage *GquMmt rtfcr gsawtn tor
crip issue.

CK Chow: may not retain Sir

David Lees's butler

operations." During his 21-

year career at BOC, Mr Chow
has spent only 4Vi years in the

UK. He has sport most of his

time managing operations in

Hang Kong, Japan, Australia

and the US.
Although he admitted that

GKN appeared outwardly a
qumtessentially British com-
pany, he suggested that it was
more international than some
of its rivals in continental
Europe. “It has realised that
rates of growth are highest in
emerging markets. The centre

of gravity is shifting and my
experience may be able to help
tap into that process."

The Harvard-educated execu-
tive said he had no desire to

change the culture at GKN,
which he described as
“thoughtful but very progres-
sive".

A fitness enthusiast and fol-

lower of the Wisconsin Bad-
gers. the US college football

team, he predicted he would
fit in with GKN’s management
team. He declined to comment
on whether he wonld be
retaining Sir David Lees’s but-
ler.

More tenants

help Clarke
Nickolls rise
An increase in letting levels
and rents helped Clarke, Nick-
oils & Coombs, the property
investment and management
group, increase full year pre-
tax profits by 25 per cent,
from £L2im to £L5lm, writes
Joan (fray.

Pro forma net asset value
stood at 9.62p (9.3Sp) at
December 3L and a low tax
charge, due to £l7m tax losses
carried forward, helped lift

earnings per share from 0.68p
to 0J82p.

The advances were achieved
against a background of
reduced market activity. “We
specialise in a vwy hands-on
approach,” said Mr Colin
Walker-Robson, finance direc-

tor. “We have got 500 tenants
and a resit roll of 25.5m, so we
are able to manage our portfo-

lio actively and help tenants
move to the most appropriate,
properties."

The company also increased

lettings and reduced the level

of voids, particularly in indus-

trial properties.

hews digest
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Phytopharm to

raise £11.9m
I

Phytopharm. which makes, drugs

!

plant-based medicines, said it would raise nL9m m
Key, net of expenses, by floating a quarter.*

“S
H announced a plating price of H5p a share yestt

valuing the company at £&Url t „

After the plating, the directors will own about 21 per a

the shares. Mr Richard Dixey, chief executive, will owi

The funds will be used to pay off a £2.6m loan froniEl

Holdings, develop Fhytopharm's products and start prodi

forger quantities of Zemaphyte, an eczema treatment an-

company’s only drug to have reached the market sofer

UKand European marketing rights to Zemaphyte, origin;

Chinese herbal medicine, have been sold to Flams, the i

company owned by Rhtoe-Poulenc Rarer, the Franco-US :

ID
p^SS^rm*Sde pre-tax profits of &32JX30 (£139.00(

sales of £6414X10 (£Lllm) for the six months to February
Simon h

Vision placing as losses rise

Vision Group yesterday announced Increased Interim pn

losses of 2895JJ0Q, against £638.000, and ^hadrasede
via a placing of L55m new shares at 227p to fond mere &
output. __

Mr Tarruxt Vfflnr
,

pfraifflian, said lOSSCS at CUZTeU K
would continue for most of the second half, but utcrea:

revenues were expected to move the group towards break-e

on a xnonth-to-numtb basis by the end of the current nnan

^Ehe group said it had reached agreement with Fisher-Pi

to use a Vision camera chip in a new children's Instant

camera. This followed two other important sales agreeme

secured during the period with Tyco and Vlvitar.

Turnover in the six months to January 31 rose 32 percent

£Lim and production was due to be stepped up during i

second half to meet increasing demand.
The shares rose 18p to 257p yesterday.

Ralph Sharp resurfaces
Mr Ralph Sharp, who resigned earlier this month as managfr.

director of Archer, the listed Lloyd’s agency, has resurfaced £

managing director of UNUM’s operations at the 300-yearol

insurance market.

UNUM, Hpyyi in Maine, has been one of the most active U1

insurers at Lloyd’s via Duncanson & Holt, its European sub

sidiary.

Mr Sharp will have responsibility for UNUM's agency

operations, which run insurance syndicates, and Duncanson &
Holt Underwriters, the group's corporate investment vehicle

which supports underwriting cm 13 syndicates. Ralph Atkins

William Jacks drops 22%
William Jacks, tee car distributor 70 per cent owned by Johan
Holdings

, the Malaysian conglomerate, saw full-year pre-tax

profits dip 22 per cent to £620,000. Turnover on continuing

operations climbed 18 per cent to £87An.
Profits were hit by higher interest costs of £765,000 (£533.000)

and the nonrecurring costs of both the restructuring of the

RTiTi ryivTiTTp O iD 1 1

1
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i

------- — ui.wiviB, nuu mere auoc&J£a a

°fr .

sbfges otrt 32111 Issued in last month’s initial public
ofiratag. The government initially planned to float 6 per cent

incFef^
ed offering to 8 per cent during the

subscription period m order to satisfy international investors.
Kerin Hope, Athens

Nikko Securities lifts forecast
yesterday ^<*** a strengthening stock market

S an increase m forecast earnings for tee yeartotte <md of March. Recurring profit - beto^xtraordtoaryitransand tax - was expected to have reached Y55bn (£398m)for the year, against a forecast last autumn of Y50bn. Nikko.one of Japan’s “Big Four" stockbrokers. saidop^Jwnueswere racpected tote Y295bn, against an earlier forecast of
reported a Yl9bn loss, onE®“lngB on oonunission for Investmenttouste and stoek transactions had increased as trading activityon the stock market rose sharply, it said.
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WEEK in TK MARKETS

Gold price
finds

support
The gdd market found support
yesterday afternoon at the end
of a week in which the hears
had seemed to be getting a
firm grip.

to the morning the London
Bullion Market price slipped
below the psychologicaLy-rm-
portant 939CVa-troy-on&oe level,
touching a low of $388.75,W
there was talk of the bears'
mounting a major assault after
lunch. In the event, however, it
was the yellow metal’s sup-
porters who got their act
together, enworaged by a per-
ception that the market had
become significantly oversold.
The follow-through gentry jq

New York that the bears had
been hoping for failed to mate-
rialise and short-covering, in
London lifted the price Rank
above $390. At the close it
stood at $380.60, down 60 emits
on the day and $3£5 an the
week.
“When they couldn't push it

any lower, there was some
short-covering ahead of the
weekend," a dealer tola the
Reuters news agency.
Technical analysts said the

market had become oversold
near-term and a correction
towards $394 an ounce was on
the cards.'

But few traders were pre-
pared to suggest that the mar-
ket was out of the woods.
"They’re going to keep it under
pressure,” said one, reforing to
the speculators who had' been
rmrlPTTnfiTfnp- the price.

London Metal Exchange lose
metal contracts were also
mostly under pressure, notably
aluminium, which $37
down on the week at &56L50 a
tonne for the three months
delivery as large additions to

exchange warehouse stocks
continued. The 18,150-tonne
stocks rise announced yester-

day brought the increase over
the week to 26,300 tonnes, or
3.4 per cent
Exceptions to the generally

weaker tone were copper,
which accumulated a $30 net

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

Gold per Iroy at. $390.00 -305 $39C

SSvor per toy ok 3*&50p -1600 ' 35V
AkmMuro 99.794 {cash} $15810 -37.0 ST8C

Copper Grade A (cash) $2047.0 *580 S88E
Lead (cash) $8180 +2D KZf
Nickel (cash) $8035 -220 S74£
ZkK SHG (cash) $10350 -205 $10?
Tin (cash) $6555 +105 $582
Cocoa Films My £979 -38 £993
Coflee Futures May £1868 -40 £317
Sugar (LDP Raw) $294.1

,
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MARKET REPORT

By Samar Meander in London

.

and Usa Bransten

to New YorK

European bond markets
yesterday capitalised m their

gains
, still benefiting from the

positive sentiment induced by
the Bundesbank's decision to

cut rates by half a point oo
Thursday.
Meanwhile, US Treasury

bonds recouped some of their

losses of the previous two
sessions in quiet trading, and
hovered around their closing

levels of the previous week.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was up at

89£ to yield 6.790 per cent,

while at the short end of the

maturity spectrum, the
two-year note rose £ to lOOg,

yielding 5.917 per cent. The
June Treasury bond future

added % at 10941-

Activity was expected to

remain light as traders

prepared for the flood of new
supply set to came on to the

market from next week’s
auctions of two-year and
five-year notes.

Most European markets
outperformed US Treasuries

over the week, achieving the

largest part of their gains in

the last two days.

The German 10-year
benchmark government bond
rose 054 yesterday to 97-28, up
from 96.73 a week earlier.

French OATS also ended
higher. The 7% per cent band
due 2006 dosed at 105.62, up
0.46 from Thursday and 0.72

point higher than the previous

Friday’s closing level. The
10-year spread of OATs over
bunds ended the week
unchanged at 11 basis points.

UK gilts also bad a positive

week, with the 10-year

benchmark closing at 96$, up

The.high yielding European
markets, however, showed the

best performance over the

week, led by Spain whose
10-year bond closed yesterday

at 10623, gaining 2.95 points in

five trading days. Italian BTPs
also showed a strong
performance, rising L45 point,

of which more than one full

percentage point was gained
yesterday alone.

Irish gilts also showed a
healthy performance. The 8 per

cent- benchmark due 2006 rose

by 2 points over the week, to

102.45. up 0.37 from Thursday.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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Coupon Detv

Australia 1O80D
Austria &125
Belgium 7.000

Canada * 8.750
Dormant 6000
Franco STAN 5.750
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.
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Yield

Weak
ago

Month
00

807 905 9.D9

8.42 80S 5.88
ORA 8L73 703
7.71 7.78 702
722 7.44 7.74

504 5.72 5.75

6.47 &57 60S
608 6.48 602
704 702 8.08

O01t 1025- 1001
240 106 1.80

300 305 300
6.32 044 602
80a OS 903
8.13 909 1007
804 040 8.17

703 7X7 700
80S 007 B.12

an 018 804
603 6.54 609
800 604 6J0
605 701 702

commodities and agriculture
gain to $2^8850 a tonne for

three months'delivery, and tin,

.. which reached 5%-month highs
~ by concern about supply tight-

ness for the June delivery
period. The three months tin

price closed yesterday at $6,565

% a tonne; 97.50 up on the week.
" At London’s International

Petroleum Exchange crude ofi

futures steadied a little yester-
day after a succession of foils

had trimmed nearby North Sea

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
Prion tan Amalgamated MetN Itadtag)

AUMHUH, 98.7 PURTTYS par torea)

*18,150 to 804075
+1.380 to 83J00
*1400 10302.725
-425’ toaa*6
-+732 to 34.38B

+400 toOBflTS
- -MS to 3,770

Brent values by nearly 10 per
cent in three days.

- Contributing to the weak-
ness were concern about the
possibility of Iraqi oil being-
allowed back on to the world
market, albeit in limited
amounts, and an wiping in the
nearby supply tightness that
had been propping up the mar-
ket
The London Commodity

Exchange white sugar market
also reversed its downtrend
yesterday. Upward revisions in
world supply estimates had
encouraged- investment fund
selling in New York, which
was reflected in a $23.40, or 6
per. cent, in the 1X33*6 August
delivery position by Thurs-
day’s close. Yesterday's $1.40
recovery to $367.50 a frame in
late trading was seen as a reac-

tion against the steepness cf

the foil, traders told Reuters.
Reports that sugarcane plant-
ing in Cuba was over 50 per
cent behind schedule was
mildly supportive, they added.
LCE robusta coffee values

ended lower despite being sup-
ported by concern about the
possibility of an early frost

striking Brazilian growing
areas as a cold front moved
across the country. Although
the high season for frost risk

in BnwH is still some mnmtiig

away traders were taking no
chances and nearby futures

edged a few . dollars higher
before ending $io down on the
week at $1,850 a tonne.
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Cash 3 tabs

CkM 1561-82 1595-88
Prevtouo 15B70-66.S 1600-1
Itjgnw 1569 1600/1689

'

AM Official - 1556-50 1ffl2-92J5

Krtb does 1596^
Open kA 208022
TrtM dsfly Usnomr 46097 -

H ALtftOtiUM ALLOY (S per toms)

Ctaea 1320-30 1360-63
Pravtoua 1310-20 1350-60
H^tas 1380/1350
AM Offldal 1310-15 1350-55
Kerb dose 1365-70

Open int 8015 -

Total daly turnover - 587

L£AD Spar tome) -

Close 818-18. 807-8
Previous 012-14 805-6
tatfVtaw 818 811/806
AM Oflfcte $14-15 808-7
Kerb ctoee 811-12

Open in 37,192
Total dafly tunomr a nan

MCI®. ® per tame)
'

Close - 8030-40 812SOO
ftwwtous 7985-85 BOBO-85
Hghflow 818Q/B0SD
AM OfltoW 7975-80 8070-75
Karb otoM - 8175-75

Open ht 38.148
Total dally twnoaer 0067

I1M (Spar tonne)

Ctoee 655560 6560-70
Previous 654560 6548-48
High/low 6530 65Sa«510
AM OSes* 6525-30 K35-dO
Kerb cicaa 657080 •

Open H. 16081
Total dafly turnover

. 3085
ZMC. special Mcfli grade$ par tame)

Ctoas 10340450 106581
Prevtotw 10250-260 1051-52
MtfVtour 1O2S/1O270 1068/1052
AM. Ofltoferi 1028-280 10530540
Krab dose 1064-65

Open Int 70,837
Total deft/ turnover 21084

« COPPER, endsAS par tome)

Ctoee 2645-48 2588-88
Prevksue 2607-8 2589-70
fflgh/tow 2810/2584
AM Offldal 2614-15 2688-68
Karb doss 2805-6
Open Int. 168070
Total dafly turnover 71024

LME AM OtBotol OS rata 10303
UK Ctaakog Ett rata 10186

Precious Metals continued
. GOLD COMEX (100 Troy az; Srtrey oej

- M . Dof* Opm
take <tmge N hi IH k

Hr 39U -tU 391J) 3BB.7 67 61

Job 392.7 HU 3833 3915 29/18 3325S
tag 3956 -HU 3955 38X6 730 25674
Oct 397.4: +00 38M 3975 39 5086
Dae 39U 4U «U 39U «7 24,911M '4024 •+« 40X8 4035 16 5.124

Tatal 32^72168506

. PlATBat NYMEX (50 Troy ocj Srtroy he)

Apr 4003 +45 40U 4015 ID 21

JN 4045 +25 4065 4015 3^84 21503
Oct 4074 +25 4085 4055. 244 3,196

4m <102 +25 4095 4095 2 1577
- <125 +25 4118 4115 20B B2B

TOtal
- -

- 4535 2842B

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy ot; $rtroy ozj

4m- 13350 -155 13625 13300 806 5581

5ta - U525 -125 13750 13750 123 1,701

Dec 13850 -OB 13750 13675 12 171

PM 941 OSM
SEVER C0*gx (5,000 Troy cl; Oents/troy cei

Apr 5202 -05 5500 5505 1 1

HD 525.7 jj ipq * wan in ana aa +an

Jet 530.7 -05 93(5 5285 8,720 33733

tap 5364 -05 5395 5325 732 11.785

Dk - 5425 .-55 54$0 5405 323 6524
Mar ’

550.1 -05 5515 SS15 18 3520
Tom 255011x527

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (42JOQ US gafla.

tatot tagta Opa
pric* staagi M Ua M U

Map mm -052 2458 m ^ 42791
Jun 21.10 +529 21.10 2040 665£B1IB5«1
JM . 19.72 +0.10 1050 1855 20.189 36.1

M

tal 19.00 +0.11 IB.05 1854 8556 455BD
lap 1855 +0.03 1850 1B2S 3519 32573
Oct 1857 +053 1857 1857 2,158 22570
TOM 1405674701174

CRUDE on. IPS (6/ban<aQ

MV 2150 - 2158 2127 14748 14.754

Jh 18J7 +4157 18J7 1858 1752B 72,149

JM 1850 +4L28 1850 1745 6547 54,108

Aap 1751 +4L23 1751 1750 3606 18510
Sap ' 1721 +C21 1721 16.72 2512 12564
DM

. 1751 +021 1751 1658 586 5737
Total 3457S1975BD

M HEATING OM. WYICX |42jOOO US qata.1 CAB pata)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS
WHEAT LCE

SNt

flrfes

:ppsr terms)

Dqta
rtanjs Mob tsar W teea

tot

COIJOALCE

Sett

prios 1

f&tenn

Dsyb
ctasge

*>)

Open
Law M tat

Uv t3105 +1^ 13200 150.75 209 1083 v 979 -15 1001 977 1074 9089M 13173 +109 13400 13X25 289 1070 Jd 1005 -13 1024 10W 2059 27,117
See T17.10 +100 11700 117.00 34 332 tap 1025 -IB 1047 1033 940 43049
tas 11905 +105 11000 11900 «0 2256 Dee 989 -18 1007 996 1336 11310
Ju 12110 +100 12725 12000 62 BSD Hr 996 -16 1014 994 1410 41.701

TUN
12100 +305 12125 12100 a

im
100

8.171

Ho
lets!

1007 -15 1023 1008 1.4M 13,757

M0T81S7039

A WHBATCSTt5fl0Qta>mln;ia6i«0fc>buahal) II COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; S/tameM

MV 80800 +700 81508 58500 4225 11042 V 131B -17 1336 1315 379 B3G Apr
JN 57(00 +700 58100 56800 22088 59021 JN 1335 -20 1356 13S 3262 34065 Jen

tap 57200 +800 57800 58400 1807 13072 tap 1351 -19 1360 1349 270 1KU9 JN
Dk 57100 +7J5 57100 56700 60M 14J61 Dec 1364 -20 1384 13N) 63 1B0Z1 tag
tar 56200 +1000 56700 55800 174 1,106 tar 1375 -34 1375 1370 67 11041 Oct

Jri 43SiS() -600 44600 CKO 141 965 XV 1993 -a 1395 1385 26 4.733 Dk
TotN 38084101074 Total 4087 8X099 Total

MAmcST^nrotonanjoennffiatilxghe^

45850 -250 46650 45750 38503 33553

M 43825 -OSD 44S50 <3675 55J64160534
tap 88275 -825 37S50 36200 10411 54564
Dae 32823 -323 336.00 32850 27.21412150)

tar 33450 -5.75 33850 334.00 OH 12504
Mv 33850 -850 340.00 33650 153 1238
TUM 128260451561

M BARLEY LCE (£ per tonne!

ay 11850 +150 11650 115J5 52 326

Sap T1150 +575 49
lea 113.15 +1.15 11320 11320 30 544
JM 11455 +125 72
Mm 118S - 115.10 115.10 2 40

TMM 82 1536

aoVABgAwacsrftooooBattceaMMOeaiaiiM

Mv 79S75 -1350 81550 70850 18207 44.719M 80850 -1250 82350 80750 S62BB 74559
Abb 80750 -1250 82875 B07.00 2231 9767
Sap 78850 -&50 80150 78050 1568 5290
Mr 77850 -850 78200 77750 22060 66532
Jm 784.75 -825 79750 78550 803 5A78
T«al 10£74«2t2314

8QYAB41AI4 OIL CEfT <00.000038: cena/18

MV 2638 -024 26.73 2635 4512 1B2B3
JM 26.70 -052 Z7.12 26.70 9392 46.748

AM 2857 -055 2727 2632 1,418 8.106

Sap 2658 -052 27.43 Z755 548 4,127

OS 2758 -032 Z750 27.16 1557 2513
DM 2759 -OS 27.78 2722 3738 14537
Total 21,136 06507

SOYABEAN MEALCST (100 tons; Sfton)

V 2529 -10 2S&0 2525 8507 22428
JM 258.7 -12 2615 2565 16747 481207

AU| 2567 -35 2615 256.7 1509 9517
Sip 2535 -25 2575 2535 659 5597
0M 2(85 -4.7 2525 2485 1567 3.446

Dae 2475 -45 2525 2475 <578 145BB
TMM 3X176104539
M POTATOES LCE (E/tonne)

COCOA QCCQ)(SORVtotrat

COFFEE LCE QMoniw)

v 1668 -19 1897 1880 1.488 SJ912

JN 1850 -18 1880 1858 1091 1438
Sk 1847 -5 1B&8 1850 330 4,610

Bov 1836 -10 1849 1844 94 2.484

Jk 1815 -11 1832 1820 48 1251
tar 1792 -8 1795 1795 11 648

TUN 3047 28043

GOFFS •C CSCE (3700038: cantata)

MV 118.15 -0.65 11925 11170 4,134 4046

JN 11800 -005 11140 11605 5.797 12009

tap 117.10 -0.40 11110 11600 960 4.176

Bse 11600 -14» 116.75 11475 458 2284
tar 114.45 -1.45 11500 11400 80 563

Mv 11200 -105 33 217

Total 11029 24,458

COFFEE PCCQ (US oerts/pourd)

Aar 18 Pries Vtafa tas
Comp dafly ——-

.

. 106 08 KEJ0
15 ta Manga

n urwrEStiOAA LCE

.10408

($/tonne)

IDS20

Mv 3970 +40 4130 3932 1.156 1006
toff 3683 +22 3690 3880 859 11037
Oct 3370 +2.7 3390 3350 344 5072
tec 3300 +42 3320 MBS 139 179*
Mar m a -20 +9cn 3220 221 1082

MV 3238 -87 3220 3215 131 1.121

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
M UVg CATTLE Ca^ (4&OOOBa oentate)

SMt Da|*a Opoa

Pita AMft BOA U« VM W
Apr 58575 +0325 9100 58525 689 1522

JM 60X5 +0125 60575 52950 7.135 38599

tag 61550 -ft025 62500 51575 3409 23.797

Od B2B75 +0125 63925 S3S25 1 475 145(5

Dk MIX +0.100 52400 62000 497 9596

M 62800 +5.125 62850 62475 652 6385

TMM 13.CS 94598

LIVE HOPS GME |4Q500)teK cens/8gj

Apr 55050 +0.675 55.150 54550 756 2255

JM 58575 +0925 £9250 53200 622* 20.164

JM 57925 *4)925 57900 58175 2.487 7926

Ana 51350 +0.725 51800 S260C 964 6.127

Det 48400 +9.776 41*50 47.750 514 1930

Dm 50325 +9575 50400 48850 269 3517

TMM 113* 45J011

POflX PgUffiS CME (JO.OOOCa, cvttvte)

MV 78.175 +1825 782S0 76 250 1.4S 4,535

JM 77.700 +1^5 79000 75800 1843 4838

Hh 74.700 +1875 74825 7X400 271 1267

tab 72300 +1.400 72900 71.100 55 382

tar 71000 - 71.000 71.000 I 12

MV 74.9S0 - 70 500 70800 3 T*
TM8 X42B 194*8

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strife prfoa tom* — Cafe— —Pub—
M ALUMROUM
(99.714) LME
1500
1600.

1700 .....

COPPER
(Otaris A) LME
2500
2600
27D0. II 35 48 167

M COFFEE LCE Ma> Jul May JM
1850 182 110 264 110
1900 166 90 298 140
1950 152 73 334 173

COCOA LCE May Jul May JM
875 121 134 • 4

BOO 91 112 - 7
925 73 91 - 11

BRENT CtaJOeiPE
Jun Ju) Jun Jul

1850 63 49 66
1900 53 - 85 -

1950 ....
LONDON SPOT MARKETS
M CRUM OP- FOB (per barrefl +or-

Dubai Sl7.03-7.13x +3.3S0
Brent Blond (dated) $19.51-457 +0.300

Brant Blend (Juie) S1&78-&79 +0.400

W.T.L S21.15-1.17a +0 485
(NL PRODUCTS MWEprarapt deLutry OF Rome!

May
75

7

Sep May Sep
141 1 24

79 32 GO
36 125 117

Sep May Sep

117 • 54
67 5 102
35 48 167

Jul May Ju)

110 264 110
90 298 140
73 334 173

Jul May Jul

134 • 4
112 - 7
91 - 11

Spot: 15170 3Mt 15151 8 MhK 15134 9 mOK 15116

MQH GRADE COPPS4 (COMEX)==2 tab
Mt taqr> 0pm
price ctwzaw Mgb Lew m M

Apr 12386 +258 12480 12080 284 1587V 12380 +2.40 12380 11980 4JBS T7809
JM 12150 +280 12180 11380 28 1,130 mi
JM 12050 +220 12050 11780 3530 11036 Jm

Mv 5500 +040 5505 5500 13068 wi res MV 1610 -1.0 1600 1500 14 107

Jen 52.75 +025 5100 52.10 9048 16007 Jk rean - — — - -

JN 5120 +0.15 5105 5000 4058 14098 bs 1050 - - - - -
tag man +020 5100 5Q0D 2004 10033 tar 1300 — re* > — —
tap 51,40 +000 5100 51.15 537 5081 Hr 1282 -£8 1200 127i) 20 91B

Oct 5105 +025 5200 5105 238 3077 TUN 34 IgffiS

TMM 1864 23571

SUCAR *11’ CSCE (112JM0an; craca/fcp)

MV 1189 -086 1186 115811.411 20956
JM 1058 -004 1072 105S3M72 57,747

DM 1068 +083 1060 1054 8802 33J318
Mar 1050 +081 1057 1049 4831 21528
Mv 1052 +0-12 1052 1047 417 S.974

JM 1040 +0.12 1096 1081 156 2593
TMM 58528143880

M COTTON NYCE (50.D00txs; canta/Bn)

119.40 +280 11850 116JD
11350 +1JS 11840 11595

4 581

295 3814
88» 46.79*

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices rtppfled by N M Rcthachid)

ddCTray ce) S pries £ equlr SR eqjtv

Close 39040-39050
Opening 390.00^8050
Morning ftx 38950 258531 475883
Afternoon Sx 39080 257561 476837
Day's tftfi 39180-39180
Day's Low 38950-38B80
Prarious Mom 39180-30150

Looo Ldo Mass Gold Landtag Ratss (VS USS)
1 month 480 6 months 3.71

2 (norths 384 12 (norths 3.70

3 months —380
8taar Rx prtroy az. US eta eqrtv.

Spot 345.75 525XO
Smooths . - 34980 55180
B months 35480 53880
1 year 38355 54985

Hold Cotas S pries £ sqtAr.

Krugertand . 369-392 256-258

TMM 33521 BB2M

81 ftAS OIL ffE (VBcns]

SMt Days 0PM
pries cbM8S Ugh law W IM

MV 16750 -2.75 16985 16950 3.735 17505
JM 16075 -150 181.75 15885 3598 12,171

JM 15850 +085 15325 15375 2864 7515
AOQ 15880 +150 15325 15680 840 6520
Sap 15375 +280 1S37S 15685 355 3JD5
OM 15985 +280*15980 15850 21 1818
TMM 137S1 55830

NATURAL QMS NVMSC (10800 nsiBbL; S/amBtu)

~ (BffFEX) LCE (SIQflndax ociM)

tar 1468 +8 1470 1485 44 817

Mv 1410 +25 1420 13B5 58 766

Jte 1340 +14 1340 1340 54 321

tel 1303 +13 1310 12B5 34 1021

Oct 1388 +19 1370 1350 42 871

Jk 1380 +13 _ _ _ 56
TUN

Ossa Pns
185 <798

BR 1448 1448

»»V 8*02 - 8400 8420 4,176 8064 Piemkxn Gasoline S21B-22I -2.5

JN 8509 - 8170 8500 6048 19003 Gas OB 5179-181 -4

ON mw; - MP* 8X12 387 2023 Hsovy Fud OH $109-111
Dec 8103 - 81.50 8123 1023 22469 Naphtha $194-199*
Mar 82.15 - 8225 8205 SB 2041 Jet tool S192-194 -3

tap 8280 - 8245 8240 17 1,118 DtosN $183-186 5
TOtN 70S GB051 NATURAL GAS (Pencerthorm)

oRANae jmee nvce pseomia: cents/am

Hay 129.45 +4180 12380 12375 937 88)0
JM 12755 +4120 127.95 12650 1.027 654*
Sap 12680 +085 12685 12555 220 2.B36

Bov 12X60 +085 12X60 12350 10 848
Jan 12185 -035 12150 12185 43 3561
Mar 12350 -035 <2350 12350 102 188

TMM 28*2 22JE

Naw SowtMpi

prtroy az. US cts eqtXv.

345.75 52i40
•34090 53180
35480 53680
3B355 84836

S pries £ squfr.

389-392 256-258
401.20-403.70

69-92 58-61

pries chasps

Itay 2330 -0009
JM 2345 +0008
JM 2340 +0510

Abb 2310 +0016

tap 2275 +0018
Oct 2885 +0012
TMM

UMLEADB3 QASO
WYlCt (42000 US gMb

latHt Daft
pries cfeMOB

Mv 6780 +050
JM . 6555 +4159

JM 6X35 +059
tag 6030 +045

3m 67.75 +4L40

DM 5200 -243
TaW

Hfch Low W fat

2339 2520 0*66 32010

2550 2325 3045 27,102

2545 2326 2567 22057
2515 2500 979 15,771

2275 2250 569 13549
2875 2255 689 11562

20244 159009

High Law VM ta

8780 95.70 13013 22855

6000 6450 956$ 20250
8335 6155 4072 13/170
6050 AflWl 2445 8869
5000 57.70 788 3088
5400 5400 51 1044

31088 71028

FUTURES DATA
AM futumr data supptad by QMS.

Spies*
The pepper marital remainsd unusually inactive

throughout ths weak wtth tndustriat demand
neglgBris for both whBe and black pepper,

reports Msn Produetan. Whits pepper prices

lemabwd tuly steady, however, hi the absence
ssHng pressure from producers. New crop
poodans were aecoutsd some US$100 a
tonne and were offered at $0400 CF far

Septamber/Octobar shipment, reflecting the
opttmkatc ftarecast for the Bangka harvest from
July crwraTOe. That ml^it be a reason fcr

grinder buyn to postpone coverage as long
as poMfcta,

Black pepper prices showed a.

mixed pattern. Under the Influence o4 the fbm
marie* hi MM el ASTA ^adss ramakwd Arm
at $2050 CF and th» FAQ paries uwre offered
aometost tmaer aa Vietnam entered the mariwt
aid was prasatag for Bales. Offers were mads
at $2,000 CF.

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and VOkane data shown for

eui Pacts traded on COMEX. NYMEX, C8T.
NYCE, CME and CSCE are one day In inert*.

INDICES
REUTERS (Baae: 19^31=100)

Apr 19 Apr 18 moiriti ago year ago
2113.1 :. 21110 21410 23340

CRB HMrtW (Base; 1987=100)
1

-CRB tart—s (Bean,- 19g7o100) •

Apr 18 Apr 17 month ago year ago
25783 25844 24900 23802
OSCI Sppt(Baaa: 1970=10^

Apr 17 Apr 18 month ago year ago
207.74 20809 202-76 18351

Barton (Mv) 960-9.65 +005
Runun Aigux. TM London romi 3S9 07S2

OTHER

Gold (per troy ceft $39060 0.60
She (per troy ni>0 529.50c

Ptsonun (per troy or.) 5400 00
Pattadlum (per troy OZ.) 513585

Copper 125.0c

Lead (US prod.) 45.00c

Tin (Kuala Lumpur) Ifi.OSr +0.06
Tin (New York} 30700

Cattle (be weight) 107 57p +7.34*

Sheep (be weight) 162.74p -2802*

Pigs (be weighty 108.9 ip +2.B0*

Lm day sugar bwV S2S4.10 -6.70

Lon. day sugar (wta) S391.00 -300
Bariey (Eng. toed) Una
Maize (US No3 Yeflow) 146.5

When (US Dark North) Unq.

Rubber (May)V 09.75p +100
Rubber (JunlV 99.75p +1.00

taibber (KLRSSNol) 38200m
Coconut 08 (Phft§ SSi 5-0 +400
Pobn 01 (Matay )§ S810-0 +370
Copra (Ph8)§ S5O70W +110
Soyabeans (US) 2S80V +60
Cotton OudoatCA* Index 8205c +000
Worttaps (64s Super) 440p -4

E parmm wtoss ocnarafe amari. p pancaikg. emA
r rfeiagsta. m IMimen cantx/ta. x Jm v Apdlrty. y
ApaUav 7 Lnndon PhyslcsL 5 Of RotnnMn. 4 BlMwi
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Getting away
from it all

Kenneth Clarke has so much to
look forward to as he boards a
plane to Washington this morning
to attend the International Mone-
tary Fund's spring get-together.
For starters, there will be his tra-

ditional - 100 per cent BSE-free -

American sirloin steak in down-
town DC. And. of course, the
obligatory update on the local jazz

scene: another favourite.

Regrettably, Mr Clarke will also

have to slot in the odd fraught

meeting with his international col-

leagues. But even these have the
advantage that they will not be
about the three issues which
plague him at home: tax cuts,

interest rate reductions and the

election.

The news on the first two was
pretty- dire this week - at least for

a prudent chancellor such as Mr
Clarke. Many Conservative MPs
appear to be under the impression
that they ‘allowed’' the chancellor

to get away with announcing a

mere £3bn-worth of tax cuts last

year, in return for a promise of

more significant giveaways the

next time. Yet, cm the basis of the

economic data released this week,

Mr Clarke has precious little space

for any tax reductions in 1996 - let

alone large ones.

On Thursday, it was revealed

that the Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement for 1995-96 came to

£3£L2bn, or around 45 per cent of

GDP. This was £3bn higher than

Mr Clarke predicted in November,
and £9bn more than forecast last

summer. The chancellor made an
effort to reassure, promising that

the PSBR tor 1996-97 would come
in “well under" £3Qbn. But, just 18

months ago, he said it would be
£13bn.
Borrowing overshoots of this

magnitude have become such a

regular feature of UK economic
policy over the past few years that

the bond markets were only tem-
porarily perturbed by the news.

But the fact that the poor perfor-

mance was anticipated does not
make it any less undesirable.

Growth pause
Mr Clarke claims, with increas-

ing frequency, that he will only
cut taxes when the country can
afford it The suspicion, however,

must be that he will use the same
arguments as last year to defend
an even, larger package of pre-

election tax cuts in November (or

even sooner, in the event of an
early election). He might argue
that borrowing is still on a down-
ward path, and that the goal of

actually balancing the budget has
merely been delayed, yet again, by
unexpectedly weak economic
growth.

It is notoriously difficult to dis-

tinguish a cyclical deterioration in

tax revenues from a structural

one. The bulk of the £3-2bn over-

shoot was due to lower than

expected tax revenues, some of

which, in turn, can Indeed be
explained by the recent growth
pause. But there is growing evi-

dence that a good part of the
1995-96 shortfall - like those

which preceded it - falls into the

structural category.

Revenues from VAT, in particu-

lar, have been disappointing the

Treasury for several years now,
for reasons which seem to have
little to do with either the pace or

composition of economic growth.

The implication is that when the

economy recovers, revenues may
not catch up all of the ground lost

in previous years. Budget balance

would then be put off indefinitely.

Modest giveaways
Given the uncertainty involved,

a compensatory fiscal tightening

would probably be an over-reac-

tion. not to mention a political

impossibility. But for Mr Clarke to

sanction anything more than mod-

est giveaways In the budget would

be imprudent in the extreme.

This argument is further
strengthened by recent evidence

of a recovery in consumer
demand, at least in the service

sector. A survey released this

week by the Chambers of Com-
merce reported that sales and
employment growth among ser-

vice sector companies were the

fastest in at least five years in the

first quarter of the year.

Taken alongside the recent
signs of life in the housing mar-
ket, and the continued rapid

growth in broad money, the sur-

vey suggests that Mr Clarke may
not even get the consolation of a
further interest rate cut
True, the manufacturing sector

is still languishing Mr Clarke
might argue that he needed to

reduce interest rates again to kick-

start this side of the economy. But
the chances are that he would
then find himself under even
greater pressure to raise them
again later an in order to meet the

government's inflation
target.

The inflation data for March
contained little suggestion of an
upsurge in price pressures. But
nor, disappointingly, did it indi-

cate that inflation was now safely

on the way down. As the IMF
argued in its latest survey of the

world economy, the industrial

economies - the UK among them
- should recover by the end of the
year. That is the good news. But
sooner or later Mr Clarke will

have to break the bad news to his

party, that this gives him little

room to prime the pre-election

pump.

t
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An olive branch to the right
A new alliance aims to end the demonisation of the left in Italian

politics with victory in Sunday’s general election, says Robert Graham

T
he Roman aristocracy crats or for the neo-fascist MSI, the well, alone, at 8 per cent. Such polls between his role as a politician and Olive Tree. Mr Dfrti. has a P1™*®
may be mnfngari how to predecessor of Mr Pirn's AN. The do not include almost one third of his ownership of three TV channels, track record in ranee wmcn.nsKs

vote in tomorrow's Hal- first because they controlled the the electorate who are undecided and has allowed the political undermining Mr wool,

ian general election, but levers of power, the second out of after an uninspiring campaign, agenda to be set by Mr Fini to bis The centre-lrft has scored during

they still know how to nostalgia for the Mussolini era. Moreover, the margin of error right the rampaign by looking:
more pur-T

he Roman aristocracy
may be confused how to
vote in tomorrow’s Ital-

ian general election, but
they still know how to

give a good party. This was evident
when Contessa Donatella Pecci
Rirmt threw open her magnificent

16th-century palace in the heart of
ancient Rome to 300 guests on
Thursday night
The gala occasion was to wind up

the election campaign of her old

friend Mr Lamberto Dint the care-

taker prime minister who has
formed his own small party, Italian

Renewal. Amid the candle-light and

antique tapestries, Mr Dini laid out
his political credo to file occasional

sound of a rfiampagnp giang break-

ing In the crush

“fin a moderate," he said. “By
inclination I lean towards the right

and I identified with the alliance

[formed by Mr Silvio Berlusconi in

1994J in which 1 agreed to be a min-
ister."

He went on to explain how he felt

betrayed by his former colleagues

who did their best to sabotage his

government last year. “The respon-

sible ones were file centre-left alli-

ance who supported my govern-
ment in the national interest
without ashing anything in return. 1

therefore owe it to them to support

their Olive Tree alliance."

The real danger to Italian democ-
racy, he added, was the National
Alliance (AN) ofMr GianfrancoFM
- the main partner of Mr Berlus-

coni. He said Mr Fini had foiled to

shake off file fasdstic past of his

party, while his corporatist eco-

nomic policies risked pushing Italy

farther from the core of Europe
Five years ago, the Peed Blunt

guests would have been voting for

file now-defunct Christian Demo-

crats or for the neo-fascist MSI, the
predecessor of Mr Pirn's AN. The
first because they controlled the
levers of power, file second out of

nostalgia for the Mussolini era.

These are not typical voters. But as
Sunday's poll approaches - Italy’s

third general election in four years
- the battle for their allegiance is

typical of the broader contest.

At its simplest, the election cam-
paign has been a propaganda battle

to persuade those on the right to
find electoral salvation under the
umbrella of the left. Given that the
left has always been identified with
the Communist party and has never

held power in the post-war era,

much prejudice has to be overcome.

A key first step to end the demon-
isation of the left was the formation
of the Olive Tree alliance at the
initiative of the progressive wing of

the old Christian Democrats last

year. The choice of Mr Romano
Prodi, the Bologna economics pro-

fessor, to head the alliance was
another move towards the centre.

The addition ofMr Dint until two
years ago a seasoned central

banker, has further changed the
complexion and appeal, malting the
Olive Tree an aTTfonra far govern-
ment that commits Italy to fiscal

discipline and mmpHflnrg with tire

criteria far joining European eco-

nomic and monetary union.

The two broad maiitinne of the
centre-left and the right are run-

ning very dose. Publication of opin-

ion pdls is banned during the cam-
paign. But numerous private palls

by the parties and business organi-

sations have circulated. The latest

show tiie Olive Tree at around 46

per cent, 3 percentage points ahead
of Mr Berlusconi’s Freedoms Alli-

ance, with the populist Northern
League of Mr Umberto Boss! doing
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Global focus will be on the Greenwich
observatory in heralding millennium
From Mr Richard Ormond.

Sir, Christopher Price's

well-balanced piece on Greenwich's
mtn»nnhim plans enme Is against
fundraisers for the millennium”,

April 13) neglects to mention the

role of the National Maritime
Museum and. more important, the
Old Royal Observatory in the

commemorations. While the

museum folly supports the plans

for a millennium exhibition on the

Greenwich peninsula site, plans are

already well in progress to mark the
nMiTimnium in historic maritime
Greenwich, whether or not the

peninsula event occurs.

In the Old Royal Observatory.
Queen's House and National

Maritime Museum, set among 200

acres of Greenwich Farit,

Greenwich has a spectacular
ready-made site of international
repute for millennium celebrations.
Since the minwiniiim officially

begins for the world on the prime
meridian in the courtyard of file

observatory, the global focus will be
on that historic building when the
millennium arrives.

The museum recently announced
a raft of mlllnnninm plans ,

including a time and space
exhibition, bringing together
important artifacts from
international museums, and a series

of initiatives for national and local
businesses under the banner,
Greenwich Meridian 2000.

The museum haa also signed a

contract with InitialTV to produce
a series ofmfliannimn events
including a 24-hour, live event on
December 31 1999 and a live global
music-based event in the grounds of
the museum.
Coupled with the development of

the museum following a recent
heritage lottery fond award and the
expansion of public access to the
Royal Naval College, Greenwich
will be in a very healthy state for

the year 2000, regardless ofthe
grants <Tn fhg pprrirxmfa

Richard Ormond,
director.

National Maritime Museum,
Greenwich,
Loudon SE10 9NF, UK

No need to be Too many lawyers on board

disparaging I From MrAnthony OJL A&tchley. grow rather than reduce. 0

Prom Mr John McCulloch.

Sir. It wasn't necessary for Gerard

Baker (“Letter from Tokyo”, April

13/14) to be so disparaging about

Japanese television broadcasting in

his lead-in to what was, in

the end. an article with some good

points on the latest embarrassment

to corporate Japan in the

form of the TBS/Aum Shtorikyo

scandal.
Japanese television may seem

“banal" to foreigners, whether or

not they understand the content

(does Mr Baker?), but it obviously

satisfies its community.

John McCulloch,
4-12-20-303 Nishi Azabn,

MmatoKu,
Tokyo, Japan

From MrAnthony OJL Mitthley.

Sir, The recent report by a
prominent legal firm in London to

the Lloyd's validation steering

group is, I trust, the last ofmany
hurdles Lloyd's will have to jump
before the final Lloyd’s settlement

offer will become acceptable to most
of Lloyd's Names.
The report relies on the opinions

of no fewer than 18 leading counsel

(QCs)and six lesser local

luminaries in reaching its

conclusions supporting the

settlement offer.

When one adds the long lists of

lawyers who were involved in the

many court actions, Lloyd’s groups,
inquiring, commissions flTtri

parliamentary hearings during the

past 16 years since the Albert Hall

Wamcliffe meeting, one wonders

why the legal problems appear to

grow rather than reduce. One is

reminded of Pythagoras’s fifth

law: the number of legal problems
in any deal is equal to the
square ofthe number oflawyers
consulted.

Is not the good ship Lloyd's,

(insured, of course, at Lloyd's)
in danger of foundering through
an overloading oflawyers and is it

not time to make than walk the

plank?
One is also reminded that the

philosopher Pythagoras also

believed in the transmigration of
souls.

Anthony O.R. Mitchley,
Holly Cottage,

5 Hfflvfaw,

Leisure Isle,

Knysna 6570,

South Africa

Maintaining
integrity of
manager
and message
From Ms Yvonne Benaion.

Sir, Lucy Kellaway is right to

applaud the findings of the Harvard
Business Review - that the most
meaningful communication at work
is between employees and then-
immediate supervisors (“Two's
company, 22's crowd”, April 15). She
ignores other factors senior
managers need to bear in mind if

they are to communicate effectively

with their people.
Inconsistent messages spread

through an organisation create
confusion and disappointment. And
top managers need to demonstrate
their commitment to the words
being spoken in team briefings and
individual discussions.

Managers at all levels who “tell it

like it is" win trust, and help build
better understanding of a business
among employees. Managers who
regard cognmnnicatinn as a crude
PR exercise risk losing their

integrity as well as people's

goodwill. Some mission statements
may cause amusement this does
not mean that a corporate vision

need be meaningless.

These issues have to be managed
strategically at the top, not
muddled through piecemeal in

semi-detached units.

Communication with employees is

more than a Gradgrindian exercise

in the dissemination of “facts".

Yvonne Beamon.
director, policy and development
The Industrial Society,

43 Bryanston Square,
London WlH 7LN, UK

well, alone, at 8 per cent. Such polls

do not TTwinrip almost one third of

the electorate who are undecided

after an uninspiring nampntgn.

Moreover, the margin of error
mnfrpc confident prediction difficult.

Nevertheless, Mr Massimo
D’Alema, leader of the PDS, has
dropped his normal caution and
predicted the centre-left will defi-

nitely win fire 315-seat senate. Bat
the race far the 630-seat chamber of

deputies is much mere open, and
the Berlusconi alliance could win
the largest number of seats.

Given such uncertainty, the
financial markets have been san-

guine throughout the campaign.
The lira has even strengthened on a
combination of the Berlusconi alli-

ance being unlikely to win an out-

right victory and the country’s eco-

nomic fundamentals mntjmiinp to

improve. By the same token, a
right-wing victory would alarm fire

markets because of the poor record

of the Berlusconi government, the

possibility of a destabilising con-
frontation an the sensitive issue of
justice and because of AN'S reluc-

tance to privatise.

I
n the March 1994 general
election, Mr Berlusconi’s
Forza Italia movement sue-

1,

cessfnHy filled the political

vacuum left by the collapse

of the Christian Democrat and
Socialist parties in the wake of cor-

ruption scandals. The media
magnatp-tTTrppri-pnlfthrfam success-

fully played on Kalians’ fear of the
left and presented himself as a
breath of fresh air in the political

establishment

However, Mr Berlusconi no longer

represents the new, and is currently

on trial for corruption. He has faffed

to resolve file conflict of interest

between his role as a politician and
his ownership of three TV channels,

and has allowed the political

agenda to be set by Mr Fini to bis.

right
Mr Fini is openly seeking to dis-

lodge Mr Berlusconi. “He is no lon-

ger a silent, unruffled friend of Ber-

lusconi, awaiting to win political

legitimacy," commented the news-

paper 12 Fagiia, run by Mr GiuHano
Ferrara, who writes many of Mr
Berlusconi's speeches. “He is

playing for the leadership (of the
right-wing affiance) in earnest".

The polls show AN at dose to 20

per cent of the vote, slightly above

Forza Itatia if confirmed this would
automatically make Mr Fini the
senior partner and could well lead

to Mr Berlusconi darfdtng he has

had enough of politics.

But the leadership problems in

file Freedoms Alliance are not lim-

ited to the ascendancy of Mr Fim.
Mr Berlusconi's current corruption

trial, and three others in the pipe-

line related to the alleged illicit

activities of his Fininvest business
empire, against him being
another prime ministerial candi-

date. Equally Mr Fini’s neo-fascist

past make him an unlikely candi-

date for tiie premiership in the
short"term.

- Voters confused by the leadership

problems an the right could be for-

given for being equally unclear,
regarding the centre-left. The most
powerful figure here is Mr D'Alema;
but he has ruled himself out for the

time hiring because of hfa commu-
nist past. Mr Prodi, the nominal
candidate, suffers from being seen
as too much under the shadow of

the PDS and Mr D’Alema. He is also

challenged by Mr Dini who insisted

on creating his own party rather

than agree to be wholly under the

Olive Tree. Mr Dini. has a proven

track record in office which
,
risks

undermining Mr Prodi.

The centre-left has scored during

the campaign by looking more pur-

poseful and sober. Mr Berlusconi

and Mr Find have, in contrast, lost

credibility for making rash prom-

ises on job creation and tax cuts.

But file weak point of the Olive

Tree remains file dependence on the

votes of Reconstructed Communism
(RC), framed from the hardline of

the old Communist party. RC
accounts for about 8 per cent of the

vote or almost 40 seats In the cham-
ber of deputies. Without their tacit

support, a parliamentary majority

is impossible on current poll projec-

tions. Yet their very presence
frightens off the moderates.

Another potential ally is Mr Bos-

ses Northern League. But here both
affiances seem determined to avoid

the kind of blackmail exercised on
the formation of government bythe

.

Catalans in Spain. They would pre-

fer to do a deal to exclude the

League rather than be at the mercy
of Mr Boss!, who has campaigned
on a secessionist ticket

Indeed, if the elections produce
the expected dose result, it is quite

possible to envisage two. scenarios.

.

The first would find the two alli-

ances getting round the table to put

together a grand coalition. This
would make it easin' to tackle the
necessary constitutional reforms
and put public finances in order.

Alternatively, there would an
attempt to create a centre govern-
ment by breaking up the two alli-

ances and drawing elements from
each as well as the League.

Such scenarios merely underline

that this election will not provide a
quick answer as to how Italy's next
government will be formed.

Henderson Touche Remnant is a leading

player in investment crusts, with over£4bn of

funds under management.

Whether you have £50 to invest, or

£50000, ycwH be hard pushed to find a better
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Share Plan.
.

Nor will you find a sharper team of fund

managers. W: are winners of die Micropal and

Planned Savings award for 'Best Investment

Trust Manager’ in both 1994 and 1995 for our
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S
ixty-eigtit minutes into
a crucial home match
against Leeds United
Urn week, Manchester

united ‘s manager, Alex Fere-
ustm. irritated by the wretch*!
performance of his £7m
sWkCT, Andy Cole, ordered
Cole off the pitch and sent on
a substitute.

‘ Two minutes later, Roy
Keane slammed home the goal
that kept Manchester United
on top of England's FA Pre-
miership football league.' Thus
onripri onntW , .

in the long, lustrous history of
what (many believe) is the
world's most famous sports
team.

Not its best sports team.
Manchester United are not
even Europe's best football
team. But they are rich and
apparently well-managed. And
they, are undergoing metamor-
phosis.

Today’s Manchester United
is a publicly quoted football
and leisure business that owns
one of the best English club
teams seen in a. generation.
However, by early next cen-
tury, it may have evolved <ntn

something far grander: a
sports-leisure-media combine
with tentacles stretching deep
into cyberspace.
This has been an exhilarat-

ing season for English football
A keenly contested league
championship has been a fit-

ting prelude to England's big-

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Men in the News * Manchester United

On target for larger goals
Michael Thompson-Noel and Patrick Harverson on the league leaders

gest sporting occasion since it

staged football's World Cup 30
years ago: its hosting of Euro
96 (file finals of the European
football championship) from
June 8 to 30. And Manchester
United has been in the thick of
the action.

It is on course to win the
vaunted double of Premiership

.

title and FA Cup for an
unprecedented

.
second time.

Things could stQl go awry: it

could lose the Premiership to
Newcastle United, another
extremely wealthy club, and
next month's FA Cup final to
LiverpooL

Yet nothing, it seems, can
dim Manchester United's
or glamour. Football- clubs
used to be viewed as dodgy
investments. But since 1991,
when it was floated on the
stock market, Manchester
United has transformed itself'
as a business and as a football
club. As a result, its share
price has spurted from 52p to
33lp, raising its market capi-
talisation from £31m to
As the club has grown, its

shareholder profile has

changed, initially regarded as

an emotional investment for

diehard, fans, Manchester
United has become popular
with (Sty Institutions and pro-

fessional investors.
,

Football is the world sport,

and in Britain, Manchester
United, like other- top -dubs,
has benefited from a waD of
new money, primarily from
television rights, sponsorship
and merchandising

- K is-.run by a close-knit, five-

maxi board. The non-executive
.chairman Is Professor Sir
Roland Smith, a veteran of
many boardrooms, while the

two executive directors are
chief

.
executive Martin

Edwards and finance director
Robin Launders. Manchester
United is Edwards' life. He
succeeded his father as chair-

man in 1980, and hired Laun-
ders in 1991.

He and Launders are as dif-

ferent as chalk and cheese:
Edwards microscopically
familiar with the club’s his-
tory and culture. Launders
cool and analytical

The club has a non-playing

staff of approximately 260 and
a playing squad of around 40,

incluriing nne of Europe’s most
charismatic stars. Frenchman
Eric Cantona, and 22-year-old

ex-boy-wonder, heart-throb

Ryan Giggs of Wales.

The volatile Cantona used to

be a pain. In January 1995, he
kung-fu’d an abusive Crystal

Palace supporter, and was
severely punished. Bat this

season, Cantona has been an
inspiration to Ms colleagues,
and has scored numerous
match-winning gnaig to push
Manchester United ahead of
Newcastle, the long-time, lead-

.

ere of tire league.
In turn, Giggs - tutored by

Ferguson, the shrewdest of
managers — has fulfilled his
promise. Giggs could always
dribble and outpace defenders.
Now his pasghig and ta^lrting

are sharper, and.Ferguson has
improved this natural left-

footer's abQity to pass with his
right foot. /
like Cantona, Giggs is lav-

ishly rewarded. He says that
be is a “quiet lad” who likes to

stay at home in the evening

and is uncomfortable if

harassed by screaming admir-
ers of either sex.

-But the tabloids rate him
Britain's highestpaid football

star, with annual earnings
thought to approach ggfim and
a possible price tag - were he
for sale - of £L0m-£12ni.

- Manchester United can
afford to pay its huge wages
bill It was the first big
Bngftsh football dub to benefit

from virtuous financial
growth. As the players won
trophies, mare supporters paid
to watch them in action in a

large modem stadium; more of

the dub's games were tele-
vised; more fans spent large

sums on United merchandise;
and more sponsors and adver-
tisers threw money into the
ring. Revenues climbed. More
money was available to
strengthen the squad. The
team stayed successful, in the
past five years, the club's
annual revenues have risen
from £10.6m to £60.6m, and
profits from cgjtm to F^Om
Nor is Manchester United

slowing down. Recently it

completed a new three-tier

North stand at its Old Trafford
ground, raising capacity to
55,300: signed a £6m Remising
contract with VC1 to sell its

video and magazine publica-
tions; and renegotiated a
recard-hreakmg, £60m, six-year
kit sponsorship deal with the
sportswear company. Umbra
Under the Umbro and VCI

deals, it received much of the

money up-front and neither
greatly depends on the team’s
performance over the life of

the contract

Finance director Robin
Launders said last November,
three months and eight days
into, the club’s current finan-

cial year “By today, we have
covered all our costs for the

year." Few other companies,
whatever their business, could
raatro such a boast.

Manchester United will be
an obvious founder member of

the elite European club compe-
tition that should emerge
soon, buttressed by cawanting

pay-per-view TV revenues.
Eventually there will be a
world league.

A Manchester United theme
park Is mooted. It may diver-

sify into other sports. And, as
virtual-reality technologies
crane along, Ians of the future
will be able to take the field in

cyberspace with stars like Eric
Cantona or Roy Keane, or
spend the evening with Ryan
Giggs.

‘'
IrWiN T he way out of the wil-

derness beckons for
the opposition Labour
party, riding high in

the opinion polls and gwaiHng

a government with a majority
of only one. Yet even as the
ruling Conservatives contem-
plate opposition, Mr Tony
Blair, the Labour leader, is

being constantly reminded
that political power and party
unity will not go hand in
hand
After 17 years of Tory gov-

ernment, Mr Blair presides
over a shadow cabinet lacking
executive experience and
whose members often seem
driven by personal rivalry.

The lessons learnt from the
defeat in the 1992 general elec-

tion about the dangers of over-

confidence and rash remarks
have pushed most differences

under the carpet
Yet there have been several

ominous eruptions. Last week
-» Ms Clare Short, shadow trans-

port secretary, suggested that

anyone earning more than a
backbencher - £34,000
(151.255) - might pay higher
taxes. She was immediately
slapped down for breaking the
party’s code of silence on tax.

designed to reassure the mid-

dle classes that they would not

pay more under Labour.
Ms Short’s defenders admit

her remarks were badly timed.

Yet they are resentful that Mr
Blair's entourage, comprised
mainly of appointed advisers,

appears to set the agenda for

senior MPs to follow. Ms Short
proclaimed she would not be
silenced. Another line had
been drawn in the sand.

The 24-strong shadow cabi-

net may be fractious, but in

policy trains it is reasonably

united. The same cannot be

said for the 272-strong parlia-

mentary party. The most seri-

ous rebellion so far was on
March 14. Labour had tradi-

tionally opposed the Preven-

tion of Terrorism Act on dvfl

liberties grounds. This year its

MPs were instructed to

abstain, but 23 defied the

party line and voted against

“If yon think of the damage
John Major's small awkward

* squad have caused over

Europe," says one Blair loyal-

ist **I fear we haven’t seen

anything yet"
The next assault will come

in the elections to the shadow
cabinet due in November, an
unseemly ritual of factional

horsetrading. Last year Mr
Blair had foisted upon him a

team far from his ideal choice.

Sweet
and
sour

Keeping Labour
united is a

challenge for

Tony Blair, says

John Kampfner
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This year threatens to bo
worse. The two members most
likely to be voted off are Mr
Jack Straw, shadow home sec-

retary responsible for the new
line on terrorism, and Ms Har-
riet Harman, health spokes-

woman, who has been under-

mined by the row over her
decision to send her son to an
academically elite grammar
school in spite ofLabour’s hos-

tility .to selective education. -

Mr Blair has in the past
retained allies in the shadow
cabinet even when they have
been voted out A close friend

of Mr Blair suggests he will

play the long game. uHe’s
unlikely to put up a fight over
Harriet this time," he says.

“But I would be surprised if

she wasn't In the govern-
ment."
Mr Blair is not a man to

enjoy the backbiting that is

part of Westminster life. Most
negative stories about Labour
MPs leaked to journalists

come from within the party.

The main rivalry Is between

Mr Gordon Brown, shadow
chancellor, and Mr Robin
Cook, shadow foreign secre-

tary. By for the most persua-

sive speaker at the despatch

box Mr Cook believed he was
sidelined when given the for-

eign portfolio. Mr Brown has
matte liTwiarff immovable from
beading the Treasury team.
In addition, Mr John Pres-

cott, the deputy leader, has
complained of being excluded
from key decisions. Them there

is Mr Peter Mandelson, MP for
the northern seat of Hartle-
pooL He is nominally number
four in Mr Prescott’s tam, but
ft is be who has Mr Blair’s ear.

Mr Blair’s aides say that,

assuming he wins the election,

he will set out with largely the
same team. “Tony's is a merit-
ocratic approach,” says a close

adviser. “It’s not a question of
modernisers versus the old
guard." Among the very few
with experience even of junior

office are Ms Margaret Beck-

ett, now at trade and Industry,

and Ms Ann Tarter, shadow
leader of the house. Even
though neither is close to
Blair, he would be loath to
ditch older hands too quickly.

To help prepare for govern-
ment, the shadow cabinet is

behq? sent on regular weekend
seminars on leadership

,
and

administration.'Mr Blair regu-

larly consults Lard Callaghan,
the last Labour prime minis-

ter, who has warned Urn of

the mistakes made by previous
j

Labour governments.
i

For all the preparation, a
j

new Labour government could
j

be stymied by personal rival-
|

ries, and fundamental splits

on policy, especially over
Europe and pahHc spending.

Mr. Blair’s aides are prepar-

ing for a difficult first admin-
istration. in an attempt to

keep a grip, power will proba-
bly be centralised wherever
possible. A recent book by Mr
Mandelson provides several

clues, including his suggestion

of a strengthened prime minis-

ter’s department
Mr Mandelson does not say

whether there should be a dep-

uty prune minister - a job res-

urrected by Mr Major for Mr
Michael Heseltine - leaving

Mr Prescott wondering about
his role.' Mr Mandelson calls

for “a non-nrinisterial political

manager” at Downing Street, a
job many would say tai-

lor-made for him. He also talks

of "super-ministers” in charge
of broad policy areas, an idea

that wonld please the likes of

Messrs Cook and Brown but

raffle the feathers of their

rivals. Keeping Labour’s fac-

tions sweet will be one of the

toughest challenges Mr Blair

has to face.

Shimon Peres is facing a crucial test of his leadership, writes Julian Ozanne

F
ra* the first time in his
premiership Mr
Shimon Peres yester-

day faced demonstra-
tions by the very constituency
he most wants to lead - left-

wing peace activists.

Up to 200 protesters opposed
to continuation of Israel’s dev-

astating nine-da; bombard-
ment of Lebanon gathered in

Jerusalem singing peace songs
and holding signs which said

“Israel out of Lebanon now”.
The demonstration, sparked

by Israel's massacre of more
than 100 Lebanese civilians at

a UN base on Thursday,
pointed to how for Mr Peres
has strayed from the figure of

a humanitarian world states-

man seeking to lead his people
to a new vision of brotherly

peace with Arab neighbours by
the turn of the century.

Yet the small attendance at
the demonstration also showed
that Israelis, even those in the
leftwing peace camp, remain
deeply ambivalent about
Israfd’s offensive in Lebanon.
And, in spite of a growing feel-

ing of shame and sorrow about
civilian casualties and gather-

ing international outrage, Mr
Peres’s popularity before the
elections on May 29 remains
undiminished by the war in
Lebanon. His international

credibility is much more likely

to be damaged than his stand-

ing back homi*.

“In the last three months
Israelis have seen too many
Jewish bodies on the streets of

Israel and have felt impotent to

answer the attacks by Islamic

terrorists," said Mr Danny Ben-
Simon, a senior commentator
at the leftwing Davar-Rishon
newspaper. “This feeling of
impotence was a great disad-

vantage to Peres and he had to

act That is why he has been
supported by the country.”

Earlier this week 82 per cent
of Israelis rated Mr Peres’s per-

formance in the bombardment,
known as Operation Grapes of

Wrath, as good.

However, contrary to the
expectations of many pollsters

who believed the Lebanon
offensive would bolster Mr
Peres's popularity, the prime
TtihvtrtpT has so for foiled to

increase his lead over right-

wing opposition leader Mr Ben-

jamin Netanyahu. Opinion
polls yesterday showed Mr
Peres with a lead of between
five and 10 points over Mr

The bitter harvest of
a bombardment
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Pause for prayer: Israeli soldiers yesterday at an artillery base on the border with Lebanon

Netanyahu and a large major-
ity of those polled said the LA-
anon blitz had not influenced
voting intentions.

Pollsters said the results

proved many Israelis believed

the operation had foiled, so far,

to achieve its military objec-

tive of preventing rocket
attacks against northern Israel

by pro-Iranian guerrillas.

It is still too early for the

Israeli electorate to make
definitive judgments about Mr
Peres's performance because
we are waiting to see how it

will end," said Mr Ben-Simon.
“But the tradition in Israel is

that wars don't harm govern-

ments."

Furthermore, even if the

Israeli mood continues to sour
against the Lebanon operation,

the nhgngw is unlikely to mani-
fest itself in support for the

opposition. Mr Ariel Sharon
and Mr Raphael Eitan, two
senior leaders of the rightwing
opposition coalition, have
advocated extending Israel's

occupation zone in Lebanon all

the way to the Litani river as

an alternative to the govern-

ment's blitz. Such a policy
would drag Israel further into

Lebanon and involve the com-
mitment of many more ground
troops and the occupation of

many Shia Moslem villages.

Most Israelis remember the

high casualties and ineffective-

ness of Israel’s disastrous 1962

invasion of Lebanon and are

deeply reluctant to go down
that road again.

The prospect of the right
wing benefiting from the crisis

has enfeebled leftwing oppo-
nents of the offensive.

“We are a very weak and
divided voice. We are reluctant

to turn opposition to the war
into opposition to the govern-

ment 40 days before elections,"

said Mr Anion Arie, a peace
activist at yesterday's
demonstration. “We have no
ability to force the government
into a ceasefire. The only
hope is that a ceasefire

will be imposed from outside."

Yet it is the terns of a cease-

fire and the extent to which it

is Imposed on Israel which will

be the greatest challenge for

Mr Peres and present the
gravest danger to his domestic
standing.

After eight days of
round-the-clock aerial and
artillery shelling, Israel's mili-

tary gratis remain unmet. Hiz-

bollah has continued to send
rockets crashing down into
Israeli settlements near the

Israel-Lebanon border. And
Thursday's massacre, and the

worldwide horror and condem-
nation it provoked, have funda-
mentally changed the dimen-
sions of the conflict and
severely limited Mr Peres's

ability to continue bombing
until Syria, Lebanon and Hiz-

bollah accept the tough formal
written ceasefire Israel pro-

posed through the US earlier

this week.

The intense international
pressure being exerted on the

government now. particularly

by Mr Bill Clinton, the US
president. Mr Peres's closest

ally, may force Israel to come
to terms quickly. Mr Peres's

best hope now is that the July
1993 “understandings" commit-
ting each side not to attack the
other’s civilians, which ended
Israel's last Lebanon blitz, can
be revived and modestly
strengthened. But this was the

option he rejected earlier this

week in favour of a bolder
ceasefire agreement embracing
a halt to Hizbollah attacks on
Israeli military targets and
long-term commitments by
Lebanon and Syria to disarm
the Hizbollah.

I
f Hizbollah, Syria or Leb-

anon refuse to play ball

now or refuse to consoli-

date the July 1993 under-
standings Mr Peres will be left

with an ugly stalemate as elec-

tion day nears.

Israeli commentators said

the real test of Mr Peres' per-

formance would come this

weekend as he seeks a difficult

and favourable exit from the
quagmire in which Israel now
finds itself. He must show he is

capable of standing his ground
and proving to Israel that be
can protect the security of its

citizens while moving swiftly

to halt the offensive.

“If you weigh the internal

political factors the result of

this operation on Mr Peres’s

popularity will depend on the

agreement" said Mr Arie. “If

the agreement increases
Israel's security he will win, if

it does not he win lose."

An appearance of weakness
or capitulation is the one thing

that the opposition could seize

upon. Mr Netanyahu is already

poised for attack at any sign erf

government compromise.
Close aides to the prime min-

ister said Thursday was the
worst day of his premiership as
telexes came pouring into his

office with condemnation. Mr
Peres lashed out at the criti-

cisms, saying Israel was not
“bloodthirsty" and only sought

to defend its citizens.

That line may well be swal-

lowed at home but abroad the

images of horror at the UN
base will linger. Mr Peres may
yet reap a bitter harvest from
Operation Grapes of Wrath as
he tries emerge as a pre-emi-

nent peacemaker of the late

20th century.

C
ould the US dollar again

become a “hard” currency

as it was after world war
two when it formed the

foundation for the Bretton Woods
exchange rate system?

The notion of permanent dollar

strength will strike most econo-

mists and currency traders as

utterly absurd. In the past 25 years

episodes of dollar appreciation have

been (rightly) regarded as tempo-

rary aberrations. In the long run. a

steady depreciation against the

D-Mark and yen has been seen as

an inevitable consequence of the

US's relatively high inflation rate,

disappointing productivity growth,

and chronic tendency toward trade

and budget deficits.

The attitude of successive US

administrations - either that the

dollar does not matter or that depre-

ciation is good because it helps

exporters - has also fostered a neg-

ative view of the currency.

The typical interpretation of the

dollar's recent recover!’ is thus that

it is another temporary apprecia-

tion. a compensation for excessive

weakness, especially against the

yen. last year. Several factors are

seen as conspiring to support the

dollar.

The Japanese authorities have

finally embraced the monetary, fis-

cal and regulator!* policies neces-

sary to lift their economy out of a

semi-depression. This has led to a

Hidden strength behind the dollar’s rise
The US currency's recovery may not be a short-term phenomenon, argues Michael Prowse

rapid decline in the Japanese trade

surplus, which was seen as the

main cause of excessive yen
strength. Its dollar rate has accord-

ingly weakened from a peak of

about Y80 a year ago to Y107 today.

The Bundesbank's love of a

strong D-Mark, meanwhile, has
been tempered by the unexpected

weakness of the German economy

this year. It has come to realise that

depreciation is precisely what the

economy needs if it is to recover.

Hence this week's interest rate cut
Events in the US have conve-

niently reinforced these trends. A
couple of months ago, economists

feared the US economy was heading

for recession. But subsequent eco-

nomic data - for employment, pro-

duction and consumer demand -

proved stronger than expected,

prompting speculation that the Fed-

eral Reserve might have to tighter

monetary policy later this year to

prevent an acceleration of inflation.

Analysts have also been heartened

that (be US trade deficit has fallen

more rapidly than expected: freon a

monthly peak of more than Slibn

last summer to about $7bn. partly

reflecting the strength of exports.

So*ok'Bb& BotoriUT&rii

At the same time, the Clinton

administration has adopted a more
responsible public stance on the

dollar. In the early years, officials

teifapd the dollar down to put pres-

sure on Japan in trade disputes.

They have long since kicked that

bad habit. Indeed, Mr Robert Rubin,

the treasury secretary, seems to

have convinced the markets that he

really does favour a stronger dollar.

Fortunately for him. the currency's

appreciation has been so gradual

that nobody on C-apitol Hill has
even noticed it; the export

lobbies have thus been silent.

The stage appears to be set for

further dollar appreciation, espe-

cially against the D-Mark. Mr Ravi

Bufchandani, a currency economist

at Morgan Stanley, the US invest-

ment bank, expects the dollar to

gain about 10 per cent to 15 per cent

against the D-Mark over the next 12

to IS months, taking it to DM1.65 to

DM1.70. He thinks appreciation

against the yen will be
more modest, given the progress

already made, but the dollar

could still test Y1I5 to Y120-

But will this be yet another tem-

porary dollar rally? Should long-

term investors continue to favour

the D-Mark and yen?
There are at least three reasons

for rejecting conventional scepti-

cism about the dollar. The first is

that the US should no longer be
regarded as soft on inflation: the

Fed has shown a sustained commit-
ment to price stability in nine years

under Mr Alan Greenspan. His
renominatioD as Fed chairman sug-

gests it will continue to put a prior-

ity on holding down inflation. Offi-

cial figures do not capture the full

improvement in the US's price per-

formance because the consumer
price index overstates inflation by
as much as a percentage point

The second ground for optimism
is the industrial renaissance In the

US. After extensive restructuring

American business is leaner and fit-

ter than for decades. Productivity

growth in manufacturing since 1960

has exceeded that in either Japan or

Germany - and the US started from

a higher base. US companies have

gained a commanding lead in many
new technologies such as computer

software and telecommunications.

The underlying improvement in

competitiveness is evident in soar-

ing corporate profits, in export per-

formance and in the extraordinary

strength of US equity markets.

A third reason to be bullish about

the dollar is the changing fiscal cli-

mate. both within the US and rela-

tive to other large economies.

According to the IMF, the US struc-

tural budget deficit is now 1.7 per
cent of national income, about the
same as Germany's and lower than
Japan’s, whicb has risen to Z2 per
cent. More significant, the IMF
expects the US to make more prog-

ress than either of its main competi-

tors in reducing the deficit over the

next five years.

Looking further out, US budget-

ary pressures appear less severe

than in Japan or Germany: the net
present value of public pension lia-

bilities. for example, is less than 30
per cent of GDP in the US against

more than 100 per cent in Japan
and Germany. This means demo-
graphic pressures on the budget
will be less severe in the US than in
its rivals. Over time, therefore, it is

probable that saving/investment
imbalances will swing in the US's
favour, supporting the dollar.

There are still grounds for cau-

tion. The dollar’s role as an interna-

tional reserve asset could decline

further, reducing its allure. The US
current account deficit, a modest 2
per cent of GDP. will not disappear

overnight

But the bottom line is that if a
nation keeps inflation under con-

trol. raises its saving rate by hunt-

ing budget deficits, and outperforms
its competitors industrially, its cur-

rency is likely to appreciate. The US
is doing just this, which is why dol-

lar strength may not be short-lived.

\ .
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The dollar was yesterday
unable to capitalise on the
Bundesbank’s interest rate cut
on Thursday and finished the
week lower against both the
D-Mark and yen.

It closed in London at
DM1.5057. from DM1.5121, and
at Y1Q6.965, from Y107.47.

It is not unusual for the dol-
lar to weaken in such dream-
stances - on a "buy the
rumour, sell the fact” basis -
but its tardy performance is

still proving frustrating for dol-

lar bulls.

In Europe, the Irish central
bank cut the short-term facility

rate to &25 per cent, from &5
per cent, the Bank of Greece

cut its Lombard and Discount
rates by 50 basis points to 21
per cent and 17'.= per cent, and
the Bank of Portugal cut its

absorption rate to 63 per cent,

from 13 per cent
The D-Mark remained weak,

finishing at Y71.03 against the

yen. from Y7L05. The lira per-
formed fairly steadily ahead of
the election tomorrow, closing
at 11,042 from U.04Q.
The South African rand,

meanwhile, continued its

recent slide, dosing at R12675
against the dollar, from R/L25.

Mr Chris Stals. governor of the

Reserve Bank, said the bank
did not have an exchange rate

target, but said that at current
levels the rand was underval-

ued.
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Sterling had a good day with

the trade weighted index rising

to 834, from 83.6. The pound
finished at DM2.2851, from
DM22795, against the D-Mark.
Against the dollar It closed at

$1-5177, from $1.5075.

The dollar’s sluggish prog-

ress is partly attributable to
the position of the market.
Weekly sentiment indicators in

the US, such as Consensus. Inc

and Market Vane, show
D-Mark and Yen sentiment to

be near all-time lows.

Many investors take these as

contrary indicators - as bull-

ish far fee D-Mark and yen -

so againgf thfc backdrop it is

difficult for the dollar to rally.

Mr Mike Rosenberg, head of

global fibred income and cur-

rency research at Merrill

Lynch in New York, says: "The
dollar is still struggling to

climb a steep upMU of heavy,
overweight dollar positions.

The market is basically posi-

tioned for a stronger dollar.

"

Mr Rosenberg remains opti-

mistic that the ftmdampnfath

still favour a stronger dollar.

He believes it will rally to

DM160, and contrary to many
who see it then retracing to

DM1.4Q, he thinks the risk is

that it will go to DML80.
“Sentunent has been positive

on the dollar for the last three

quarters,” says Mr Rosenberg-
“All it is doing is slowing the
process, but we keep moving

into new territory. It is a slow,

painful drive of fee dollar that

I am expecting:*

Current trading conditions

are reminiscent of the period

from the autumn of 1992
through to early 1994 when the

dollar a similar, grudg-

ing move,
Mr Rosenberg said the main

reason for exporting a durable

dollar rally was the weak state

of fee German economy. The
D-Mark was also ‘tar from any
measure of economic equilib-

rium at the moment"
He said the example of

japan, where short rates had

had to fell below one per cent

to stimulate the economy,

might he an appropriate anal*

ogy far what Germany needs.

Looking ahead, the likely

mhr of a loose monetary policy

and a tight fiscal policy (to

meet the Maastricht conver-

gence criteria) is fee opposite

of what normally produces cur-

rency strength.
F.-rplatning fee X>Mark

a

6 OQU

-

tinning strength, Mr Rosen-

berg said: “The DMaik right

now is suffering from excess

credibility."
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Plainclothes royals on parade
In the first of a series on European monarchs, Christian Tyler asks how these family firms will survive the millennium

T
he view from the from Princess Diana. Her third an age when other parents had dismissed Franco's royal mystique, tradition and good department In the days of for evidence in those countries
Lord Chamberlain's son, Edward, is unmarried, and seem unwilling to do so. They successor as a puppet and an example, palace officials say. absolute rulers, genetic weak- where there are rumours of
window was only her more discreetly hdve to live in a style that dis- imbecile, dubbing him “Juan Their strongest card is that nesses were tolerated. But homosexuality and illegiti-
blocked by a divorced daughter, Anne, tinguvshes them, but not lav- Carlos the Brief”, has had to they are not tarnished by a would the protection of his macy. IT they axe mare indul-
slab-sided Baltic fer- retains the mantle of dignity, ishly. They have to get close to eat his words. The king not Dolitical record. They are the coart have been enough to pent about the affiant nr theirT
he view from the
Lord Chamberlain's
window was
blocked by a
slab-sided Baltic fer-

ryboat which, from a nearby
. quayside, towered over the del-

icate Amalienborg palace. In
the square below, the Queen of
Denmark’s guards ambled back
and forth in pairs, gossiping,

their rifles casually cradled.
images such as these remind

the visitor accustomed to the
pomp of the British royal
house how small and informal
the Continental monarchies
have become. Informal they
are, certainly, but they are also

jealous of their position and
dignity. And they are perpetu-

ally conscious of the balance
they must strike in order to

survive.

For Queen Elizabeth H, who
is 70 tomorrow and is the lon-

gest reigning of the seven
European monarchs, the view
from Buckingham Palace may
be a lot grander. It is also a lot

grimmer.
This week Elizabeth's second

son, Andrew, was divorced
from his extravagant duchess.

Charles, her heir, is in the pro-

cess of negotiating his divorce

from Princess Diana. Her third

son, Edward, is unmarried, and
only her more discreetly

divorced daughter, Anne,
retains the mantle of dignity,

in spite of aH this, the succes-

sion may be safe. Yet the Brit-

ish monarchy, once tfre most
secure in Europe, is staggering
under the .accumulated w$£gbt
of scandal, nupour and public

disaffection. -

Other European royal houses
have bad their scandals, some-
times for worse than anything
experienced by the House of

Windsor. And yet in none of
those countries - Spain, the

Netherlands. Belgium, Den-
mark, Sweden and Norway - is

the monarchy being asked to

justify its existence at the end
of the second millennium.

Every constitutional monar-
chy has similar problems and
there is a surprising degree of

consensus among the continen-

tals on how to cope.

Today’s plainclothes royals,

especially those with long
experience, have to overcome
the temptation to impose their

views of the nation’s needs
over the policies of the elected

government. They have to

maintain family discipline in

an age when other parents
seem unwilling to do so. They
have to live in a style that dis-

tinguishes tbpm hut not lav-

ishly. They have to get close to

their people, but not too close,

and they have to cope with an
increasingly intrusive .press.

Finally,, they have to aijn

them genetic bad. band and
give heirs unwilling or
unfit for the task.

. Over.the next six weds the
Weekend FT will be visiting

each of these countries to

examine what kind of contract

it is that allows the anachro-
nistic hereditary principle to
survive in parliamentary
democracies.

The answer for Santiago Car-

mo. fanner head of the Span-
ish Communist party, was
political exigency. His decision

to support King Joan Carlos
after General Franco’s death

.
was ideologically unsound and
supremely pragmatic. "The.
question was not whether we
chose between a monarchy and
a republic,” he says now. “We
chose between democracy and
dictatorship.”

The civil war veteran, who

bad dismissed Franco’s royal

successor as a puppet and an
imbecile, dubbing him “Juan
Carlos the Brief”, has had to

eat his wards. The king not
only created a democracy but
faced down an attempted mili-

tary coup, and retired min the
background once democracy
looked secure. --«•

*'*Why people in such Tepubh- •

cah” countries as Sweden toler-

ate a royal family is more a
question of psychology than
politics, according to BjOm
Samuelson. an MP of the fer

left in Stockholm. “All I know
is that they are making very
good PR for themselves."

These royal heads of state

mo no longer monarchs in the

original meaning of the word.
They scarcely even deserve the
title (rf.Tting” or “queen": few
wear crowns or go through cor-

onations. They have trans-

muted themselves into what
another Swedish parliamentar-

ian described as “a kind of
hereditary presidency". “And
why not?” this MP added. “It

may be unnatural but the
alternative may he worse.”

If they are presidents, they
are presidents whose authority

relies not only on birth, but an

mystique, tradition and good
example, palace officials say.

Their strongest card is that
they are not tarnished by a
political record. They are the
focus, as in the Low Countries,

of a public need that politi-

cians can never satisfy.

If they are wise they will

-take care, as in Spain, the
Netherlands or Norway, not to

become identified with any
social set If they are clever

they will look at the longer
term - it is there where their

heirs will have to live.

That is why in Sweden I was
told that ifKing Carl XVI Gos-
taf - a duB king - ran for

president he would probably
get it why the speaker of the
Danish parliament said of

Queen Margrethe. “She does
the job better than I could”;

and why a young Social Demo-
crat MP in the Netherlands
coaid declare, “If the Dutch
wanted a president, they would
probably choose the Queen”.
But the hereditary system

has a serious flaw: biology.

“If the genes work well. fine.

But it is a risky business being
dependent on your genes," said
Olof Ruin of the University of
Stockholm's political science

department. In the days of
absolute rulers, genetic weak-
nesses were tolerated. But
would the protection of his
court have been enough to

save the insane 18th century
King Christian VU of Denmark
in the television age?
Biology also means sex and

marriage. Where these can.

have constitutional implica-
tions it is not surprising that

press and television should
take an interest The continen-

tal press may be more
restrained than the British tab-

loids, yet photographers are
not afraid to chase after royal

girlfriends or boyfriends. 'Tt's

legitimate because of the suc-

cession," said Norway's lead-

ing palace-watcher, Kjell Arne
Totland of the gossip weekly
See and Hear.
Continental editors are

afraid of losing readers for

gross invasions of privacy, so
tend to report only public mis-

demeanours. They do not dig

for evidence in those countries
where there are rumours of
homosexuality and illegiti-

macy. If they are mare indul-

gent about tiie affairs of their

monarchs and the esraparips of

their crown princes - the car
crashes, nightdubbing, affairs

with models - it is because,
they say, their societies are
more open, their public less

prurient and the families more
“normal” than in Britain.

Perhaps in a small country
self-restraint is easier. King
Olaf V of Norway, grandfather
of the present King Harald,
used to say: “I have four mil-

lion security guards." Journal-

ists confirm that Norwegians
do not ring up the newspapers
if they see the royals out shop-
ping, or try to sell pictures of

them, as might happen in
Britain. There are signs, how-
ever, that even in Scandinavia

self-restraint is getting weaker
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Joe Rogaly

T
here is no end to the

wonders of British

politics. The working
class has been abol-

ished. The left has been air-

brushed out. to be replaced by
the centre. An attempt has
been made to excise the poor

from our minds, as with a
Soviet encyclopaedia.

These are substantial
achievements. The first credit

goes to John Prescott. The
deputy loader of the Labour
party, proud of his origins as a

steward on sea-going ferries,

has declared himself middle-

class. He is right: an MFs sal-

ary places him or her above

the average. The second mira-

cle was accomplished by Mr
Prescott’s boss. The New
Labour party. Tony Blair

declared in New York, was a

party of the centre. Hey
presto!

The third trick is turning

out to be a trifle more awk-

ward. Most of us, living corn*

lurtably or nearly so. squirm a

little when the talk turns to

poverty. We do not wish to

believe our eyes as we pass

beggars in the street. We for-

) 2l*1 the anecdotal evidence of
‘ squalor in our city centres. It

is fashionable, when con-

fronted by poveity statistics,

in analyse them to death.

II was therefore refreshing

io bear Robin Cook say on

Wednesday night that

"Labour must speak for the

poor ’ The riiadow foreign sec-

The poor? What poor?
It's time for less talk from politicians on poverty and more action

retary and deep-cover advo-

cate of the party's more radi-

cal thoughts, went further.

“We understand that if we
accept a society that does not

help those who are vulnerable
and weak, then it will not help

us when we are vulnerable

and weak,” he said.

Mr Cook, who is the clever-

est politician in his party, and
just possibly the smartest in

all Westminster, was, how-
ever, imprudent. He let our
imaginations soar. Ifis speech

invited us to question the rate

of income support under a

Labour government Very well

then, we ask, how much?
Labour does not provide the

answer, but X wflL It will be

the same as it would be under

a Conservative government.

New Labour is either deceiv-

ing everycaie or it has dropped

Old Labour’s idea of redistri-

buting wealth and income. 1

do not think Mr Blair is

engaged in a huge campaign

of deception. He is therefore

less likely to be influenced by
the poverty lobby than any
previous Labour prime minis-

ter.

The most potent pressure

group on behalf of the poor is

the Child Poverty Action
Group, Its latest edition of

Poverty: the facts, out this

week, is grist for those of us

who cannot shake off the

impression that since 1979 the

rich have become much
richer, which is self-evident,

while the poor have become
poorer, which is in the process

of being explained away. The
very proposition is rejected by
the government Peter Lilley

acknowledges that there are
people on low incomes, but
asserts that under the Conser-
vatives benefits have
increased m real terms.

These are tangled thickets,

even for a successful secretary

for social security- The CPAG

I do not
think Mr Blair

is engaged
in a huge
campaign of

deception

observes that many more peo-

ple live on or- below the

income support level: 14 per

cent of the population in 1979

rising to 24 per emit in 1992.

The figure would be higher

still if Mr Cook’s implied wish

to see welfare payments
increased ramp true. Another

broad brush stroke depicts

people on incomes less than

half the average, housing

costs excluded. This rose from

9 per cent of the population

when the Tories came to

power to a quarter now.

Such arithmetic does not

move Mr Lilley. He points out

that expenditure statistics

show the bottom fifth of the

population having access to

more refrigerators, telephones,

cars, washing machines and
the like than the same seg-

ment did 17 years ago. Any-
how, greater equality is not a
current Conservative objec-

tive. The CPAG and ane-na-

tion Tory proposition that pov-

erty is relative is dismissed.

The challenge is to the con-

cept of “the poor” as a generic

term. This argument is pur-

sued on several fronts. People

are broke at different times of

their lives: when students,

while unemployed, in old age.

Families scrape along by run-
ning down savings. The self-

employed may fail to report

their income to the inland rev-

enue.

Steven Webb of the Institute

of Fiscal Studies has sug-
gested that a half of those in

the bottom decile of income in

1991-92 were out of it within
two years. There is no single

explanation: divorce, mar-
riage, the arrival of children,

children' leaving home, and
other changes of drcumstance
affect an individual's living

standards.

Labour could respond in one
of two ways. It might say that
it seeks greater actual equal-

ity, a narrowing of the gap
between those on top incomes
and those at the bottom. To do
that it must increase taxation,

particularly of higher in-

comes, and spend more on
benefits and subsidies. New
Labour will not allow itself to
thrnfc such thoughts.

The remaining option is to

accept the analyses that break
up the broad statistics. Instead

of making speeches about
helping the poor, look to speci-

fied groups. Promise further

increases to the very old on
state pensions. Level off bene-

fits for all single parents and
increase payments to never-

married mothers under 25.

Give them child-care vouchers
and encourage them to seek
work when the toddler
reaches nursery-school age.

Those are national policies.

Hard-core poverty is, however,

best tackled at the local level

in designated parts of dty cen-

tres. Here, money alone may
not be the answer. Social

workers might be deployed to

assist broken families whose
remaining members are either

unemployable or in long-term

unemployment. Teachers, the

police, town planners, local

businesses all need to be

involved. Parish-level know-
,

ledge is essential. Local regen-

eration schemes may work,

sort of, some of the time.

There is no other solution

on offer. If Mr Cook and New
Labour want to help the vul-

nerable and weak, they must

strengthen local social ser-

vices, even to the extent of

throwing a few' coins and the

odd note into the hat
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PERSPECTIVES

A new branch of biology
was born officially 100
years ago in a Yorkshire
pub. The inaugural meet-

ing of the British Mycological Soci-
ety in the Londesborongh Arms.
Selby, marked the point at which
the study of fungi moved into the
sphere of professional science.
Until then it had been dominated
by amateurs who organised fungal
forays into the woods and Gelds,
collecting rare mushrooms and
toadstools.

Today about 1.000 professional
mycologists work in Britain -
mainly in the health, medical and
agricultural industries and in aca-

demic research - and their society

is hoping to use the centenary to
raise the profile of the field.

There are estimated to be at least

1,5m species of fungi in the world,
although only 70,000 are known
and recorded, says Tony Whalley. a
mycology professor at Liverpool
John Moores University. “They
represent one of the most impor-
tant but most neglected living

resources."

The Nature of Things

Fungus growth in spotlight
Clive Cookson looks at how mycology has moved from amateur fungal forays to a serious science

Fungi play a Jekyll and Hyde
role in human health. They are
responsible for a large and increas-

ing-bat still little recognised -

amount of illness. Doctors are just

beginning to think of fungal dis-

eases as hidden killers, and the

fast-growing market for anti-

fungal drugs is worth about £3bo a
year worldwide. At the same time,

fungi have been the source of

many life-saving medicines, espe-

cially antibiotics, and researchers

expect them to provide many more
In the lblure.

Medical research was far from

the minds of the Victorian pioneers

of mycology. The British Mycologi-

cal Society traces its origins to the

Woolhope Naturalists’ Field Club

based at the Hereford Museum,
whose curator Henry Graves Bull

organised the first "foray among
the funguses” in October 1867. The
fungus festival soon became an
annual event, attracting large

numbers of botanists from Britain

and abroad to “ransack the woods”
of Herefordshire for interesting

species, as a contemporary account

pat it Edible proceeds were con-

sumed in the Great Assembly
Boom of the Green Dragon Hotel.

In the 1890s the focus of mycol-

ogy shifted to the more austere set-

ting of the Yorkshire Naturalists'

Union, which set up a mycological

committee in 1892. Its annual

meetings woe designed to replace

the Hereford foray and “by avoid-

ing tiie weak {mints of its predeces-

sor, which were mainly confined to

excess hospitality, prove at least

equally attractive and instructive

to mycologists". They lived up to

expectations and led to the foun-

ding of the national society In

1896.

Although the society is domi-

nated by professionals 100 years

later, it retains a few hundred
enthusiastic amateur members.
Some of them turned out for a cen-

tenary foray held in Hertfordshire

earlier this month - in the inhospi-

table conditions of a cold, dry

spring rather than the warmth and

damp of autumn, the traditional

fungus hunting season. (An
jmtnmn foray will take place in

Yorkshire.)

“The cold weather was disas-

trous from the normal point of

view of collecting lots of large

fungi," says Boy Walling of the

Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh.

“But the conditions made us look

harder Cor we would not

normally find, such as fungi grow-

ing on other fungi.”
When the hsol from Hereford-

shire has bem analysed fully, it is

likely to yield several new species.

In same habitats, such as tropical

forests, a single handful of soil will

contain hundreds of different

fungi- Indeed, mycologists believe

flmt the world, of fungi coofains

more undiscovered species than

any other group of organisms,

including insects. .

A hundred years ago, biologists

considered fungi to be part of the

plant kingdom but today they are

recognised as a taxonomic king-

dom in their awn right mycetae.

Fungi show a remarkable diversity

of form, from the microscopic

germ-like cells’ that cause plant

Sod anhualjdiseases to huge mush-

rooms and' toadstools. They also

thrive in a wide range of habitats.

For example. Steven Moss of

Portsmouth University specialises

in studying fungi in Hie seas and

oceans. “Thirty y*«* ago a test-

book said there were no marine

he says, “now we know of

600 spedes."

In spite of the enormous dfrw-

Sity. the vast majority of fungi

share one characteristic - a fila-

mentous feeding system known as

mycelium. If all the mycelium

S^ads in a handful of English

garden soil were laid out end to

end, they would measure hundreds

of metres in length.

These threads can spread over

enormous distances. The largest -

and oldest - individual specimen

discovered so Ear is a honey fungus

in Michigan, whose mycelium

extends over an urea as large as 20

football pitches and weighs more

than 100 tonnes. “It is oyer 1.500

years old," says Watting.
.

Telling the age of such an

ancient fungus Is not as easy as

counting the rings In a tree.

Sophisticated genetic testa are

required. Mycologists speculate

that further research could easily

uncover a fungus many thousands

of years old.
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Paul Gadsby: expansion of the business rafies on R adjusting to new market conditions - especially foreign competition MMayMmod

Minding Your Own Business

Making baskets for all seasons

P
aul Gadsby will not forget

the night of January 29
1995 in a hurry. Soon after

midnight, he heard from
the National Rivers

Authority that there was going to be
a flood. Three hours later, his busi-

ness was under 4ft of water.
Stock worth £100,000 was lost.

Although all ius products are made of
willow, which thrives under wet con-

ditions. several thousand, baskets and
hampers became stained and mouldy
and bad to be written off as an insur-

ance loss.

By an odd twist, the waters that

bad given rise to the world-famous
osier beds of the Somerset levels had
brought six weeks of havoc to a busi-

ness that is based on willow products.

The long term loss was not too

grcaL The insurance claim was set-

tled in full and the effect on the com-
pany’s balance sheet was relatively

minor. Turnover dropped from £lm
the year before to £914,000, and gross

profits were down £37.000 to £323,000.

Clive Fewins visits a family which is looking forward more than most to the picnic time of year

Continued from Page I

as press competition intensi-

fies.

What, then, are the rules

which European monarchies
have evolved in the demo-
cratic. television age for ensur-

ing a succession?

The first is to keep out of

politics. This is os much a mat-

ter of individual approach as of

obeying written constitutions.

Here, the three "dignified func-

tions" of the monarch identi-

fied by the Victorian political

writer Walter Bagehot are

often quoted: the right to be

consulted, the right to encour-

age and the right to worn.
As far as the British crown is

concerned, Bagehot under-

stated the position, according

to the political historian Peter

Hennessy. Britain's Queen
probably has more power than

Bagehot said. But, in an effec-

tively two-party system, she

has rarely needed to use it

On the Continent, where

elections are by proportional

But the episode meant that Gadsby
- who, as well as being managing
director, is sole salesman for the 18-

person business - lost a lot of valu-

able time during the weeks when he
had to run the business from home
and salvage the undamaged stock
from his warehouse.
Reverses axe not something to

which Gadsby. 37, bad been used. He
and wife Vivienne, his co-director,

have seen sales increase by 10 to 15

per cent annually in the five years
since he took over from his father,

Stanley.

The business was started in 1861 in

Stratford, east London, using willow
supplied largely from Somerset To
escape the second world war London
blitz. Gadsby’s grandfather. William,

moved the business to Somerset in
1941. It was intended to be temporary,
but the family enjoyed country life so
much that it stayed.

Business flourished, based largely

on military contracts and Ministry of

Supply work that lasted until the mid-

1950s. By developing new markets
gradually, the Gadsbys overcame sev-

eral setbacks. These included the clo-

sure of many basket work depart-

ments in blind schools that they had
supplied, and the loss of passing trade

when the road where they are based,

a former holiday route, was super-
seded by the M5.
By the time Stanley retired in 1991,

turnover was £535,000, with gross
profits of 32 per cent. But Paul
Gadsby had long realised that expan-
sion was likely to be curtailed unless
they could adjust, yet again, to new
market conditions - in particular, for-

eign competition.

As he explains: “Large retailers,

with the power to buy products like

cure in quantity, were going direct to

the importers. We were facing a
future of just supplying individual
customers and small retailers.'’

Gadsby was confident that a market
would remain for high quality British

baskets and hampers, made from the
company's own willows and woven by

its own staff. But the key to making
profits lay in importing, and success-

ful trading in bulk orders.

Today, about 80 per cent of the
100,000 willow hampers that the com-
pany supplies each year are imported.

Most come from Poland, Romania and
Madeira. They go to businesses as
varied as motor companies (for their

accessory brochures), leading stores

such as Harrods. and food-makes.
On the other hand, about 80 per

cent of the picnic baskets - both plain
and with fully-fitted interims - are
produced by Gadsby’s own staff. Even
so, he admits: "While it is the quality
fitted picnic baskets we may be
known for, it is the bulk orders of
imported hampers that generate most
of the profits."

One difficulty with the Rngtigh bas-
kets is that the company has only
eight weavers capable of making
them. “We can produce only a certain

number in a week.” he says. “So, if a
big order comes in out of the blue, we
can usually only satisfy it by using

imported baskets."

He feels that these, while just over
half the price of British baskets, are
more than half as good in quality and
represent a good buy for most custom-
ers. But he adds: “There will always
be a demand for the British ones
because they are usually made from
better quality willow and we insist on
a very high standard of finish."

Gadsby says the company’s future

lies in expanding its range of products
- ft has a small but growing plant
which produces artists’ charcoal from
willow - and in exporting. He adds:
“While UK sales have climbed well in
recent years, exports have dropped.
*Td be extremely happy if we could

expert large quantities of completely
fitted premium picnic baskets with
best home-produced tableware inside.
After all, traditional picnic baskets
have a particular British image."

W. Gadsby and Son Ltd, Burrow-
bridge Basket Works, Burmobridge,

near Bridgwater, Somerset TAT OSG.
Tel’ 01823-698259.

Letter from Tokyo

Two English
gentlewomen
and a cause
William Dawkins reports on

belated apologies for Japan’s lepers

N othing more clearly with humanity and respect

symbolises Japan’s Hannah Riddell was in her

tradition of conceal- element running her Kaishuxi

mg the unsightly Hospital for lepers in Kuma-N othing more clearly

symbolises Japan’s

tradition of conceal-

ing the unsightly
than its attitude to lepers.

More than 40 years after

most industrialised countries

ended mandatory quarantine

for lepers following the discov-

ery of a treatment for the dis-

ease, Japan’s 5,800 lepers are

still shut up is remote col-

onies, some with excruciat-

ingly euphemistic names such
as Garden of Fulfilment
That situation is about to

change. The Japanese govern-

ment has just approved a bill

to scrap the leprosy prevention

law - under which lepers are

obliged to live in colonies -

and the new health minister,

Naoto Kan, has issued a fill-

some apology to the sufferers.

Within the next couple of

months, the bill is likely to

pass parliament
All this brings to a conclu-

sion a campaign started. in the
late 19th century by a largely

forgotten and yet extra-

ordinary English missionary,
Hannah Riddefl.

Her life is recounted in an
entertaining biography* by
Julia Boyd, wife of Sr John
Boyd, a recent British ambas-
sador to Japan.

A forceful lady, who spent

much of her life trying to rise

above her origins in a barracks
in Barnet Hertfordshire, Han-
nah Riddell set out for Japan
in 1890 to make a career, more
than - or so her colleagues
suspected - to save souls.

She soon spotted an opportu-
nity in the treatment of lepers,

one area where Japan was fall-

ing behind in its high speed
Meiji era transformation from
feudal to modern industrialised

society.

In the southern rural town of
Kumamoto, where Hannah
Riddell was based, she was sad-
dened to see that lepers were
confined to the grounds of a
Buddhist temple.
After spectacular battles

with the local missionary hier-
archy, the strong willed Rid-
dell stampeded through the
social barriers to forge friend-
ships at the highest levels.
With the help of these distin-
guished contacts, she estab-
lished one of the first modern
leper colonies in Japan, in
which inmates were treated

Europe’s plainclothes royals on parade
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representation and coalitions

are the rule, the monarch has a
greater influence in govern-
ment making - except, per-

haps. in Sweden since a 1974

reform - than the fine print

implies. Thus. King Juan
Carlos has discreetly made his

mark, on the current political

negotiations in Spain. The late

King Baudouin was active in

maintaining a precarious bal-

ance in Belgium and Queen
Juliana of the Netherlands
once presided over 209 days
without a government in

1972-73. Her daughter Beatrix

likes to exercise powers to the

limit.

The second rule is to main-

tain family discipline. Beatrix

holds regular family gather-

ings to swap notes. “She
doesn't want to leave anything
to chance," said Harry van
Wjjnen, a former political cor-

respondent of the daily Hon-
delsblad. Others wonder if the

Dutch royal bouse, for all Bea-

trix’s fabled managerial exper-

tise (“the general manager of

the kingdom”, as her press sec-

retary called her), would have

survived all the troubles beset-

ting the House of Windsor.
The third rule is to maintain

a modest style of life, even it

like Beatrix, you are one of the
richest women in Europe. (Tins

Queen does not however, ride

a bicycle.) Conspicuous con-

sumption. especially at the tax-

payers’ expense, is a hostage to
fortune. The Swedish MP Sam-
uelson’s only objection to the
institution is the expense.

"Maybe we could privatise
them a bit more." be joked, “or

get a commercial sponsor."

Most of the continental fami-

lies do not own the palaces in

which they live and work. In

general, taxpayers support
only the incumbent, the retir-

ees and the heir. The rest of

the family are expected to get a
proper job.

Royal children on the Conti-

nent are sent to normal
schools and to universities

abroad where they are more
likely to eitfoy anonymity. If

they sail yachts, fly aircraft,

ride motorbikes and drive fast

cars that is tolerated provided

they satisfy the public and

press that underneath they are
“serious".

The next rule is to strike a
balance: to be above the crowd
but not aloof from it, as one
head of the royal household
put it This may be more diffi-

cult in Britain, which is seen
as a class-ridden society in
which the queen is the apex of
the social pyramid. “With
respect, the British Queen
seems very complacent," said

the Dutch commentator van
Wjjnen. “There is no compla-
cency here."

According to this precept,
monarchs should be different

but not too different, ordinary
but not too ordinary. “You can-
not ask them to spend their
lives in the pub and not get
drunk," said a Spanish aristo-

crat “It is a matter of bending
with the wind, not allowing
yourself to be broken," accord-
ing to S$renHaslnnd-Christen-
sen. Lord Chamberlain at the
Danish palace.

As for talking to the press,

the rule is: Don't
“It’s a no-win situation if you

start," said a palace adviser.

Another said: “Television is

the wrong way for the king to
reach the public. If it is too
serious, tt becomes pdliticaL If

it is light it just looks frivo-

lous.” Apparently after this
injunction, Juan Carlos, once
the most approachable Ming in

Europe, has stopped giving
“audiences” to journalists.

If all else faffs in the presi-

dential family - the education,
the military service, the mar-
riage. the genes themselves -

there is a final recourse:
manipulate thp succession.

The credit accumulated by
an incumbent is not always
enough to tide over a weak or
unpromising heir. Royal fami-

lies. like private businesses,

will become public companies
eventually if dynastic dyna-
mism runs out Belgium, for

example, is a country used to

succession crises. The last

occurred when Baudouin died

unexpectedly three years ago.

Crown Prince Philippe, al-

though old enough to take
over, was considered unready
and his uncle Albert accepted
the throne. Philippe, now 36

and unmarried, is still

regarded as unready. Belgians
say they would prefer his sister
Astrid. married with chodren
to an Austrian archduke.
The gadabout crown prince

of the Netherlands, Willem-
Atexander, is said to be caus-
ing concent at the palace while
his opposite number in Copen-
hagen, Prince Fredeiik, has
admitted in a newspaper inter-

view his struggle to develop
enthusiasm for the Job that
awaits him.
In this lies possibly the

greatest danger to the heredi-

tary presidency - that the con*
ing generations, ever more
“riflrraaT in their upbringing
and attitude, will be unwilling
to trade their own interests

and lives for the public duties
and public

:

exposure that the
job entails.

Press attention will be cru-

cial here, according to Carl-

Erlk Grimstad, deputy private

secretary to the Ring of Nor-
way until three years ago. “If

the press make their lives

unbearable, sooner or later

they could destroy any per-

sonal relationship they try to
form.” Or as a high-born for-
mes: diplomat explained: “If the
monarchy comes to an end it
will not be because it is chased
out but because It throws in
the toweL”
European monarchs have

dwindled to suit the times.
Once high priests divinely
anointed, they went on to
ei^oy a long period of absolute
rale which extended even into
tile present century. Since the
second world war - which
reconfirmed the status of most
(though not the unhappy Leo-
pold m of Belgium) - they
have shrunk again to become
conscientious, privileged per-
sons who enjoy moral author-
ity and popular affection.

8116 syjnfiols of nation-
hood in young countries such

f
5
.

symbols of unity in
fribally divided realms like
Belgium, Spain and Britain.
They have become charity
jrajere, ambassadors and lob-
byists for export contracts. In

according to Grimstad.
they will have to become “cut

leaders, embodying the

with humanity and respect

Hannah Riddell was in her

element running her Kaishun
Hospital for lepers in Kuma-
moto, perhaps winning pres-

tige and recognition that

would have been denied in

Britain.

By Lady Boyd’s account, she
governed with the affectionate

firmness of a British public

school matron. Known as

mother by her fearful and yet

adoring patients. Riddell was
often seen being carried

around Kumamoto in a litter,

followed by her pack of small

pedigree dogs.

Sadly, Kaishun was
destroyed by the military

authorities - who decided it

was a training centre for spies £
- just after the outbreak of the

second world war. But she is

Hannah
Riddell set out

for Japan to

make a career

rather than to

save souls

still remembered warmly by
the locals who recently formed
a memorial society to her and
her niece. Ada Wright carried

on the good work after Rid-

dell’s death in 1932.

This is recognition of just
how important were the two
Englishwomen in destroying
some prejudices. Without
them, the ending of mandatory
quarantine might have come
about even more slowly than
was the case.

However, this acceptance
comes too late for the few sur-
viving inmates of Kaishun and
other Japanese leprosy suffer-

ers. Few old peoples' homes
will accept them in the mis-
taken belief that leprosy is A
highly contagious. •
So they will stay where they

are, drawing a very little com-
fort, perhaps, from the health
minister's apologies and memo-
ries of old friends like the
ladies of Kaishun Hospital.
*Harmoh Riddell An English-
woman in Japan. By Julia
Boyd. Published by Charles &
Tuttle Publishing Company. 215
pages. Yl.890.

spiritual and moral values
which the churches can no lon-
ger disseminate.
There are signs that the Brit-

ish royal bouse, once so dis-
missive of its “middle-class"
cousins on the European main.
land, is taking some of the les-
50115 to heart. The Queen’s
decision to start paying income
tax. to fund the repairs to
Windsor Castle after the fire,
to travel sometimes in an ordi-
nary railway carriage, to give
up sole use of the royal yacht,
to stop subsidising her way-
ward daughter-in-law. are all
straws in the wind.
Continental experience

shows that family disasters
may be inevitable but need not
be fatal. Rehabilitation is
always possible. But if the font
{Jynnn is to survive, each new
boss has to earn again respect
for the institution.

For the present, say the polJfr
tioans of Europe, it is unthink-
able to challenge the monar-

To remove It is more
trouble than it is worth. Butme moment the royal family
becomes more trouble than it

1118* will be the end.
NEXT WEEK: Spain - the

who remade the monar-
chy.

/
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The tiger

A wonderful creature is about to become extinct Michael Woods reports

I
have just seen a wild tiger. It
is probably the only one I win
ever see because, uniesf the
world acts soon, all but an
elusive bandfel of cats

will have disappeared.
This beautiful anftna? the wan-

derfhl creature of nursery, fiction
and poetry, the awe-inspiring Hncb-
pin of myth, legend and religion, is
about to become extinct But how is
it that the largest of the big catshm
readied this state and what, if any-
thing, can be done to ensure its
recovery?
Half a century ago there were

between 26.000 and 30,000 tigers in
Asia. According to ERIedfor a Cure,
a report on the world-wide trade in
tiger parts published in 1994 by the
World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF)
and the World Conservation Union
(TUCN) this number has fallen to
between 5.000 and 7,400.

The total number of tiger sub-
species has been reduced from eight
to five and these are scattered
around 14 Asian countries, includ-
ing the two mod: densely populated
countries in the world, China and
India. Malaysia has about 600 as
does Indonesia, Bangladesh has 300,
Vietnam and Russia 200 <»acfr and
the other countries have amaiigr
numbers still- Only India has a sub-
stantial number with more than 60
per cent of the world population.
Not surprisingly this is where

tiger conservation has traded to be
concentrated. It was here that Proj-
ect Tiger was launched In 1973
when it seemed that the animal was
spiralling into extinction at a time
when tiger hunting and the export
of skins was still legal

Indira Gandhi, India's former
prime minister, embraced the cause
- giving it political will, and back-
ing it with several million dollars.

The tiger was protected and Project

Tiger reserves were established. It

was a success and. for a while, it

appeared to have worked. But, as
Peter Jackson, chairman of the
IUCN Cat Specialist Group, said, the
real crisis emerged in 1992. "Tigers
which 1 knew well in Rantham-
bhore National Park, simply disap-

peared until half the known tigers

had gone."

Ranthambhore is a beautiful park
of open plains and dense woodland
in a complex of rolling hm« and
deep gorges. Here there are herds.of.

spotted and sambar deer living

alongside antelope and wild boar -

while peacocks strut and cry among
the trees and along the lake shores.

Even with only half its tigers, 80
per cent of those taking game
drives still see the striped cats

which are remarkably relaxed here
3nd do not skulk in the under-
growth as they do elsewhere. Sadly

I was not one of the lucky ones. I

did not see a single tiger and. in

spite Df the occasional pug mark
pressed into the dust, it almost felt

as if every one had now disappeared

in the tiger's new crisis - to feed

the demand for traditional Chinese
medicine.

Almost every part of the tiger is

traditionally used by the people of

China, Japan and Korea and to

some extent other Asian countries,

to cure a variety of ailments. The
demand for tiger bone appears to be

the main force

price in the cfc

fending a big effort to census the

animals. The signs are not good,

however, in this remote Russian
area.- .

To add to the tiger's problems,
huge areas of forest are disappear-

ing in Malaysia while in Thailand
tiger habitat is becoming increas-

ingly fragmented by roads, dams
and hrnnnTi «tt1iwnpiH| Tn India,

where elections are to take place
shortly, there are national pres-
sures on existing tiger reserves
from oil companies as well as
demands from local communities
far grazing and fuel wood.
ftflnthamhhnrg is a perfect exam-

ple of the agricultural pressures. It

stands as an island of wilderness in
an area of impoverishment One
evening, as we readied the gates,
we found a groqp of people huddled
around .a fire made of wood confis-

cated from local people. “It will
make no difference," saidmy guide,
“they wifi be back tomorrow cut-

ting more.” Valmik Thapar'sr Ran-
thambhore Foundation has been
working since 1987 to improve the
situation for those living around its

boundaries. Its srhemag fadudc the
provision of buffaloes to reduce the
number of dairy cows villagers uwd
to keep, tree planting arh«»m<»s and

primary health care programmes.
Corbett National Park, named

after the famous, hunter of man-
...
eaters, is much more fortunate than
Banthamhhow ft*1* tt haw » buffer nf

forest around it which acts as a
shock absorber. I stayed in the Oar-

. idges Corbett Hideaway, a new and

. -comfortable safari ramp on the edge
of the park just a few minutes by

.
Jeep from the gate. But it was on an
evening when I slept in a bungalow
in the core area of the park that I

saw my tiger.
'
It was not a pleasant experience,

away from such traditions, with Mounted on elephants we swayed
Increasing economic strength comes

.
quietly through the forest to where

a rejection of western influence in a male tiger had kfflpri a samhar a
favour of a return to traditional val- few days before. It was still there
ues. The market is vast and trying and as we approached, growled
to influence such deeply held beliefs from deep cover. The elephants mil-

seems all but impossible.
'

• led round it so that everyone could
However, there are glimmers of see the animal and then, as it began

ohich drives up the
unercdal market

Last year, in ineia along
t parts from

50 tigers were [discovered. Accord-
ing to Jackson [,the number can be
multiplied by st factor of five or six
to reach the true figure. •

hi Burma, it jis still not illegal to
HU tigers. Bur^a. Laos (Laos FDR)
and Cambodia are not signatories to

the Convention on- International.
Trade in Endangered Species- But
even

.
some countries which are,

only pay lip service to its require-
ments. Japan*; a major tiger part,
consumer, has-no legislation to pre-

. vent domestic sales. Customs offi-

cials either refuse to admit that a
trade in tigeri parts exists or. lack
resources to do more.

In 1994 an undercover operation
disclosed thanin Chinese communi-
ties in London. Manchester Bir-
mingham, 50per rant of traditional
pharmacists had tiger part products
in stock. There have been convic-
tions in Britain as a result
As the countries of South East

Asia experirace booming econo-
mies, so traditional medi-
cine becomes more affordable to
their peoples1 And, far from tnmtng

tourismEco-|<

is on,e

way on

which money
can be
put where
it is ,

required

light At the rad of last year, Judy
Stills, coauthor with Peter Jackson
of Killedfora Cure, helped to organ-

ise an international symposium in'

Hong Kang which brought together
wildlife conservationists and sper

to get dark, one mahout pressed his
plpphant closer. The tiger charged,
lashing out Fortunately it was timp

to leave.

This nfipngive spectacle was not
how I wanted to see a tiger nor tire

oahsts in traditional Chinesejnedk „ way 4n- -whlcfr^a-Projecfc Tiger
cine from throughout the region, to rwerve' sfioqld be treating its most
discuss the sustainable use of wild- *- precious.

life. She.sees persuasion rather than
censureias the way forward.

In March, at a meeting in Hanoi,

tiger specialists from Cambodia,
Laos and Vietnam, where WWF-In-
ternational claims that tigers are

disappearing at the rate, of one a
week, drafted plans far action to
save their tigers by . finding out

.

more about them and by trying to.

suppress international trade.

Against enormous local opposition

a group is frying to do much the

same thing in Korea where the
Siberian sub-species of tiger is at

risk and where the size of its popu-

lation is small but unknown. -

A. much larger number of
Siberian tigers still hangs on across

the border in the Russian Far East
WWF suggests that the rate of
poaching here has slowed and it is

Fortunatelynotnil-tiger watching
is so grisly and, especially at Ran-
thambhore where the animals are

so relaxed, it can be a highly enjoy-

able experience.

Eco-tomism is one way in which
money can be channeled to where it

is required. At present park fees are.

.

laughably low and little opportunity -

is taken to inform the western visi-
*

tor- of the plight of the tiger. An -

American I talked to knew that

tigers were endangered but had no
idea why. She was not untypical of
tile rest of the park visitors at Ran-
thambhore. Yet every foreign, visi-

tor could be an ambassador for the

tiger-on their return home.
Moreover, organisations such as •

Care for the W3d have found that

the tiger is a huge generator of
donations And those who give not

only provide money to support the
Rjmthamhbnrp Foundation but
to buy vehicles and equipment to
combat poachers on the ground.
There was an overwhelming feel-

ing of helplessness among those
associated with park staff who are
ill-equipped and often poorly moti-
vated to search out and confront
wen-armed poachers. Project Tiger,

which oDoe gave powerful protec-

tion to these park areas, is now
floundering according to WWF.
There are still tigers to be sera in

the many tiger reserves, pgppriaTty

in India, but. as Peter Jackson
admits, the long term future is

bleak. Even if the current situation

can be turned round, the demand
for tiger parts reduced and the
poachers stopped, tigers now live in

isolated populations.

Most of these island reserves, cut
off from one another by people, are
too small.. Each:needs to support's
minimum of 100 tigers in order for

the cats to be genetically sustain-

able. Only; the Sundarbans Tiger
Reserve on the border of India and
Bangladesh has a sufficiently large

population. It seems that the tiger

will not make a grand exit, as might

befit such a regal cat Instead,

unless profound changes take place

in the near future, its populations

will slowly dribble away until it is

no longer seen in the wild and it

will have gone without even a
whimper.

Michael Woods' visit was
arranged through “A Journey
Through India ", the tour operation

arm tf Greaves Travel, using British

Airways scheduled flights. Address:

34 Marylebone High Street, London
W1M 3PF. Tel 0173-487 S687. Be
stayed at The Claridges Corbett

Hideaway and at the Sawai Madho-
pur lodge, Ranthambhore.

Africa’s ‘dreadful

old fogie’ 1

J.D.F. Jones considers a Victorian hero

•Sfafeadtia, or two chanwl rapid, above the Kebrabasa, Zambesi Rhwr* by Thomas Baton, 1859

Return of the wolf
Terry McCarthy on plans to revitalise a species

T
here can be no deny-

ing that David Living-

stone. Scotland’s

famous missionary,
was a disaster at the job. Over
many years he made just one
convert, who lapsed after six

months. Livingstone went an

to become a famous explorer

he was not always good at that

either - he got the source of

the Nile wrong, and he did not

realise that the Zambesi was
non-navigable (he had man-
aged to by-pass the Cabora

Bassa gorge).

He was a poor leader of men,

and his marriage to the

wretched Mary Moffat, whom
he met in her father's mission

on the edge of the Kalahari -

you can still see the stump of

the almond tree under which

he proposed - is hardly an
endorsement of his qualities as

a family man. She died a

lonely alcoholic.

But he was a Victorian hero,

and. surely, deservedly so.

which is the point which

emerges triumphantly from an

excellent exhibition at Lon-

don's National Portrait Gal-

lery. More than that, and
unlike other African mission-

aries (whose role in the conti-

nent has been much debated),

be became a mythic hero for

the latter half of the Victorian

age. In spite of his recent biog-

raphers. that reputation

remains secure.

He was n classic Samuel

Smiles example of eorly-Victo-

pan self-help, emerging from

the obscurity of a Lanarkshire

cotton miR After the barren

vears as a missionary, he

determined to open up the

African continent - which, it is

tunity and Civilisation", in no

particular order.

He made these brave and

lengthy expeditions for Christ,

yes. but also to expose Africa

to trade, and to (preferably

Scottish) colonists. That plan

would lead to his encounter

with, and detestation of, the

slave trade, which is where he
becomes immortal.

"It Is not all pleasure, this

exploration," he wrote in his

journal, a fortnight before his

death in a remote African vil-

lage in 1873. TTib must rate as

years in the bush - felly docu-

mented in this exhibition -

beggars belief when we think

of his endurance and. also, the

support he continued to com-

mand from his African staff.

Their famous exploit in carry-

ing his body for nine months

to the ocean, and accompany-

ing it to Westminster Abbey, is

proof of that loyalty.

No wonder his life story

hpramp mythic for the Victori-

ans. after his discovery by
Henry Morton Stanley in

1871 “Dr Livingstone, I pre-

sume" must be the century’s

most famous sound-bite. (Note,

as does an essay by John Mac-

kenzie in the catalogue to this

show, that hero-figures of

many civilisations archetypi-

cal}? set off on a long and dan-

gerous journey. Mackenzie
does not add that Livingstone
managed to “disappear" for the

mythic period of seven years.)

Livingstone's memory was
then enshrined as a saintly

anfrslaver rather than as the

exhausted and fallible explorer.

Little wonder then that the
reputation survival and flour-

ished while Stanley, in con-
trast, retreated into the hor-

rors of the Conga’s imperial

exploitation.

The result was, according to

another catalogue essay by
Felix Driver, that Livingstone’s

life promoted a sense of a

moral mission for the future

British colonial effort in

Africa. That is a rather impor-

tant achievement if yon think,

as I do, that Britain’s record
had Hb positive aspects.

So there is no harm in

remembering that Livingstone

may also have been a hypo-

crite, and something less than
a hero; in the later years be
depended on the Arab slave

dealers of whose trade he was
the world's leading enemy. He
was a remarkable man, and
honest with it to quote him
near the end, “I am very old
anrf shaky - my fall-

en ... the month almost tooth-

less ... a smile that is of a hip-

popotamus - a dreadful old

Fogle..."
This exhibition, which

moves to Edinburgh in the
summer, has many delights.

There is a chunk of the
mpundu tree under which his

heart was buried; there is a
cast of his broken arm, the leg-

acy of his mauling by a lion;

there are some lovely name
watercolours by Sir Samuel
Baker, including his picture of

the famous occasion when
Baker and his horse were pur-

sued by an elephant and the

elephant wasgaining.

And I enjoyed the long list

drawn up by explorer James
(hunt of the "African Kit" he
must remember to pack,

which, in addition to shirts,

bridles, ammunition, etc,

includes “One Housewife,

large". I believe that that is a

word for a sewing kit

David Livingstone and the

Victorian Encounter with Africa

is at the National Portrait Gal-

lery until July 7 and then the

Rayed Scottish Academy, Edin-

burgh, July 27 to October 10l

The catalogue has the same
title. Supported by The John
Ellerman Foundation, Baillie

Gifford and Co. the Mrs Harry-

hausen Trust, Harpers &
Queen.

F
ourteen wolves were
released into Yellow-
stone Park in the
north-west US last

spring - the first wolves the

park had sera since the last

pair were exterminated in 1928.

It was a momentous event.

Once vilified as bloodthirsty

killers, and driven to the verge

of extinction in the US, wolves,

in a remarkable turnaround,
had come to be seen by many
as victims deserving of rehabil-

itation. Or, as Hank Fischer,

one of the people most
involved In the bitter fight to

reintroduce the wolves, put it:

“Wolves are cool”
Today, visitors tour Yellow-

stone in the hope of catching a
glimpse of the loping grey
wolves - and their offspring.

According to Marsha Karle, of

the park service, there have
been thousands of reported
gjghtingE in the last year.

This was a surprise, since

wolves have learnt - the hard

way - to keep their distance

from humans. Some visitors

have even heard the wolves'

spine-tingling and haunting
howl
The battle by conservation-

ists to reintroduce the wolf had
lasted for 20 years, and was
almost as fierce as the attempt

to wipe out the creature earlier

this century.

Fanners around Yellowstone

fought the reintroduction cam-
paign all the way. The legal

battle is not over and there is

still a possibility that the
wolves will have to be recap-

tured and given to zoos, or

even shot. But, with eco-

friendly public sentiment con-

tinuing to grow in favour of

the wolves, and more to be

introduced, the animals* future

in America's largest national

park is the brightest it has
been in 100 years.

In the last century, wolves
roamed across the North
American continent, from
Alaska down to northern
Mexico. But with the westward
expansion, man soon came to

be the wolfs main enemy, first

hunting him for his pelt, and
then killing him as a potential

predator of livestock.

In farming states, the author-
ities offered bounties for dead
wolves. In 1914 the US Con-
gress appropriated funds for

the elimination of wolves and,
in little more than a decade,

they bad almost disappeared
from 48 states.

Little changed for the wolf

until 1973, when the Endan-
gered Species Act was passed

and tie wolf was listed. Biolo-

gists and conservationists
began a campaign to have
wolves reintroduced into Yel-

lowstone, an area of 2.2m acres
surrounded by a further 6m
acres of wilderness. Yellow-
stone and its environs had
plentiful elk and deer for the

wolves to prey on. and little

livestock farming, they argued.

But the farmers of Wyoming,
where Yellowstone is situated,

and the neighbouring state of

Montana were implacable.

Wolves can travel long dis-

tances in search of prey, and
could reach ranches around
the park.

Fanners resented the fact

that under conservation laws

they could not shoot wolves on
their land unless they caught

them in the act of killing live-

stock - highly unlikely given

that ranches in the west are

often thousands of acres and
wolves often kill at night

Political lobbying by both
sides continued. Then, in 1993,

a plan was finally drawn for

reintroducing captured Cana-
dian wolves to Yellowstone,
and Congress passed the funds
- $400,000 (£261,000) a year.

The wolf was on its way back.

But farmers have not given
up. "The battle is not yet over
- it has only begun." said Jake
Cummins of the Montana Farm
Bureau Federation. He claims

that with 50,000 wolves in Can-
ada and another 10.000 in

Alaska, the wolf is not an
endangered species, and that

the government is misusing
public funds In paying for the
reintroduction. Court cases are

still pending.

Of the original 14 wolves in

Yellowstone, four have been
killed - either by cars on the
road or by ranchers finding
them on their land outside the
park. Nine pups were born
shortly after their release into

the park. Biologists had pre-

dicted a 50 per cent mortality

rate.

Another 17 are being intro-

duced this month from Can-
ada. Fears that the wolves
would head straight back to

Canada have also proved
unfounded. The wolves live in

three separate packs and have
yet to interfere with livestock.

“It is surprising how well it

has gone," said Hank Fischer,

who represents the Defenders

of Wildlife conservation group
in the region. "There is still

some animosity [among farm-
ers], but once they realise the
wolves don’t cause too many
problems, I suspect they won't
focus ra it so much."

hard to remember today, was

ns mysterious as the moon is the century’s greatest under*

to ns - to “Commerce. Chris- statement The story of these
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HOW TO SPEND IT

The Traditional Garden
Supply Company goes in for

no grand designs, no
recherche statuary or raffine
pots - what it offers is good,
sturdy old-fashioned useful
items for those who live even a
modicum of an outdoor life. Its

Shaker-style boot bench has
become almost a classic of the
country bouse back hall but
now it has expanded to offer

larger storage of every kind,

from cedar tool boxes to

garden lockers to house the

tractor, spades and watering

cans. Its cypress wood
doormat is beautiful as wen as
useful and costs £3-L99, while

its cream or bottle green
parasols are perfect for the

gentle colours of English

gardens.

It offers simple, sturdy
wooden benches at prices

ranging from £299 to £479.99.

Far a cxjpy of the brochure

telephone 014S3-273366.

Far inspiration on the magic of summer houses, conservatories

and pavilions, I recommend Diane Berger’s beautifully

produced book on The Dining Boom (published by Abbeville
Press, £2i.) Its last chapter is a wonderfully evocative

photographic essay on the charms of eating in summer-

houses and out of doors. Here is a particularly enchanting
summer scene, conjured up out of simple ingredients

(painted wooden floors, a simple Indian cotton tablecloth,

muslin at the windows and a tittle frieze ofcnpids
above each window).

For topiarists, whether closet or “outed", The Wadham Trading
Company has a startling collection of hand-crafted wire forms, all

welded from galvanised steel wire to be used fen* this age-old form
of gardening.

The company's small topiary collection was such a success last

year that it has hugely expanded the selection. Besides the classic

and probably ultimately more appealing drapes such as Southrop
Spheres - which would look terrific flanked either side of the
manorial door - there are lots of whimsical stupes rangingfrom
hearts to rabbits, ducks, dogs, cats, giraffes and even elephants.

If topiary is not quite your thing there are also some slim
garden tools in lightweight solid cast aluminium

,
metal garden

furniture and some lead coloured resin statuary and urns for

those still hoping to lend a little grandeur to their acres.

Prices range from £12.95 for a tortoise topiary metal support to
£220 for the large sheep and pig and £275 for the Southrop
Spheres. The urn photographed here is £125.

Fora brochure, mite to The Wadham Trading Company,
Wadham House. Southrop, Nr. Lechlade, Glos GL73PB. Tel:

01367-350499.

Far summer dining this Indian
garden lantern (right) is bard
to

beat
It bangs from a spiked pole

and has a brass oil candle
tube. If you can afford a whole
raft of them, detach them from
their poles and then hang
them with wire from any
number of trees to illuminate

a pool, patio or garden at

night.

There is also a wall-bracket
so they could be bung in a
conservatory or on garden
walls.

With the bracket, in

unpolished brass, the lamp
costs £38. With an iron pole,
for fixing in a flower-bed or

lawn, it costs £39.

Allfrom the Stiffkey Lamp
Shop. Stiffkey. Norfolk NR23
IAJ. Tet 0132S330460.

I garden (in the
nineties)

,

therefore I am
Furnishing your own patch of the outdoors has
become big business, writes Lucia van der Post

You would hot expect highly

sophisticated designs from
Oxfam’s new catalogue

(Worldwide inspirations for

you and your home. 1996) but

what you do expect (and find

)

are a few simple, inexpensive

aids to summer living.

Photographed here are some
unfussy, exceedingly useful

conservatory (or outer-room)

shelves. Painted a gentle and
garden-friendly sage green, the

unit is 165cm high and it costs

£199.95.

Besides the shelves, there

are good burnished iron

candle-holders with a glass

shade to protect the candle

from the wind - a garden path

lit with them for a summer
party would look -wonderful

Two spikes cost £55. a set of six

cream church candles, £655,

Anybody wanting a jute

hammock will find one for

£1955.

The catalogue is available

from Orfam Trading, Murdock
Road, Bicester, Oxon 0X6 7RF.

T
he perils of furnishing or even
adding accessories to the gar-

den are no less arduous than
those of furnishing the house.

As if you needed telling. The
garden is in serious danger of turning into

a tyrannical taste zone, where every plant

and every dibber tells your friends and
neighbours a great deal more about you
than you would like them to know.
The garden, after aH is to the nineties

what the patio was to the fifties, the form-
house family kitchen to the sixties, the
bathroom to the seventies and the hand-
crafted. rag-rolled kitchen to the eighties.

The garden has become more than a
simple way of enhancing the soil around
the homeric altar, it has become a source
of self-expression, of self-enhancement, of

playing out life's fantasies. I garden,
therefore I am. seems to be the nineties
mantra.

It is all, say those whose job it is to

forecast social trends, tied up with cocoon-
ing, family values and ecoconsciousness
taking root. Its other great plus, according
to sociologists, is that it offers tremendous
opportunities for that other great nineties

fashion -- the equal sharing of tasks
between husband and wife (whoops sorry,

partners). While
,
womanly activity can

focus around the plants, the weeding and
the aesthetics, masculine attention can be
directed towards the pergolas and garden
walls, the rockeries and grand design.

All of which means that gardens and
gardening are big business. An estimated
£2.6bn is spent on gardens and their accou-

trements today. And you do not have to

have a full-scale garden to participate in
this great new activity. There is plenty to

tempt the tastes and purses of those whose
sole horticultural endeavour is expended
on indoor plants and pots of herbs. While
for those with so much as a window-box or
a tub, the wider horizons of expenditure
and self-defining purchasing beckon.
Garden centres - the “bulbs r us

n
of the

horticultural world - are one of the new
growth industries and wandering round
them has became a favourite leisure activ-

ity of the gardening classes. There are
those, however, to whom the garden cen-
tre is anathema and who buy their plants
only from rarefied and specialised nurs-

eries. But for the more mundane things of

gardening life even they may, at some
stage, resort to riffling through the mail
order catalogues.

These days there is almost nothing you
cannot buy by mail. From ornate statuary

to authentic reproductions of Lutyens and
Victoria wrought-iron wizardry, from ter-

racotta pots from Tuscany to verdigris

fountains, from latticed panels to wooden
tools almost Shaker-like in their simplic-

ity.

But for this week's page I have concen-
trated on the more mundane aspects of

gardening life.

'Here are companies which will supply
you with things as- useful and as sturdy as

conservatory shelves at accessible' prices,

with garden lights and hammocks, with
bird-baths and garden chairs.

Fashions maycome and fashions may go
but these are

- the staples of garden life.

Long after the chrysanthemum and the
dahlia have -been rehabilitated into the
horticultural snob’s frame of reference
(with the rose - just possibly - relegated
to the 'horticultural desert?) these things
will go on serving a useful, entirely
unfashionable purpose.
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McCord Design by Mail gets
better and better. For the
summer of 1996 it has a whole
range of suggestions for
those wanting to eat! out of
doors, to furnish gardens,
conservatories or potting
sheds and all of ft at excellent
prices.

Baker’s racks - once- only
available as genuine antiques
rescued from old French
farmhouses and bakeries - are
now copied far and wide.
McCord offers a version in
wrought-iron (£249.50) which
measures 72in by 32in by I4in
and would make a splendidly
decorative shelving system in
a conservatory or garden
house.

It has a verdigris hurricane
light for £9.95 (charming for
eating by candlelight on a
summer’s night), an antiqued
metal bench for £99.75 and
some sturdy copies of .

old-fashioned traditional
garden accessories.
Look out for the traditional

All Oxley’s furniture is made
from sand-foundered alumin-
ium and most of the designs

are based on designs from the

early 19th century and have
timeless appeal.

Styles range from very-
ornate tables to the relatively

plain and classical lines of a
big selection of chairs, Includ-

ing this Constantian Armchair-
in midnight blue (£298).

Oxley's Furniture is at bap-
stone Bam, Westington HOI.
Chipping Campden, Glos GL56
GUR. Tel- Q138&840466.

garden line ldt (used for
helping gardeners to sew seeds
in straight lines) made from
recycled, pitch pine taken from
Lancashire Mills (£&99), and,
shown above, a wooden dibber
made from a single piece of
turned wood (£5.99) and a
nicely classical-looking
terracotta bird-bath
(£79.95).

^i^.aaFatalogue telephone
01793433499.

LARGE OR VERY LARGE

The Best Shade Umbrella
under the Sun,
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E
very once In a while

a fashion detail sur-

faces that captures
the collective imagi-

nation. It might be a
theme - viz Woody Allen's

Armie Hall in the 1970s - or a
silhouette - the formless black

layers of the 1980s. This decade

we have taken a fancy to fabric

and in a big way. No longer

satisfied to let cut and colour

tell the whole story, we now
demand much more from cloth.

We want luxury, sophisti-

cation, character and texture.

AH criteria merge in this year’s

new favourite: shantung, a
plain weave, slab silk fabric.

Strictly speaking, of course,

there is nothing new about
shantung. The stuff of couture
dreams and beloved of royals,

it has hovered on fashion’s

periphery since the mid-l940s.

Emerging from to time,

usually for snappy tailored

pieces through the IS50s and

1960s, it has subsequently con-

tented itself as the perfect
material far wedding and even-

ing dresses.

Until now. Today this natu-

rally uneven, subtly lustrous

fabric has left the ballroom for

the high street, as couturiers

and design-led retailers alike

have rediscovered its possibili-

ties.

Why shantung should be
making a comeback is not so

surprising. The long-running

TMIewin6Sons,

MAINTAINING
A TRADITION
FOUNDED NEARLY A HUNDRED YEARS AGO
in Jermyn Street, London, the company quickly

acquired a reputation for quality and design.

Maintaining this tradition, the company continues to

use only the finest woven and printed silks, along

with the highest quality cottons sourced from

around the world.

The range of shirts and ties includes not only a

comprehensive collection of classic designs, but a

wide choice of checks and the recently launched

Friday shirts.

For further information or a Complimentary copy of our Sprrag/Summer brochure please call
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fascination for beautiful fab-

rics with surface interest

meant that its time was sure to

come. And the more recent
desire for high-shine synthetics

like satirised nylon and poly-

ester has led the way for this

spirit of glossiness, if slippery,

satin shift dresses were just a
little too bright, shiny, dingy
and young far most of us, then
shantung may wen be what we
are looking far.

Which leads to a third

advantage. After a period of
soft, loose, fluid forms, it is

high time far a silhouette with
bite. -Shantung nffiws crispness,

structure and modernity. And

Uss
f.
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Shantung is not a funky fab-

ric and its retrospective roots

have inspired designers as
diverse as Gianfranco Ferre
and Vivienne Westwood to
rework classic styles from the
1960s, 1960s and 1970s far this

summer’s collections.

Shirtwaister dresses, capri

pasts and simple shell tops,

safari shirts, swing coats, shift

dresses, tonics and A-line
skirts have all figured promi-
nently on the catwalks and
will find their way on to smart
rails this season.
The key to shantung revis-

ited lies in its wearability.

“What’s so great is that you
can take a couture fabric and
use it in a sporty way, that’s

what makes it new," says DDys
Williams, designer of Liberty's

Own Label collection, who has
included a shantung trmie top
aid capri pants in this sum-
mer’s Hue.
Lucille Lewis of Whistles

agrees. T intended it to be a
day-time fabric," she says. "It

ahmM look casual and sexy,

not grand and dressy.” Like
Williams, she was looking for a
fabric to follow on from last

year’s shiny satin - something
less flat, more up-front. It

might also be argued that with
none of the brash giitzfness of
satin, shantung will have more
lasting attractions.

Apart from its appealing tex-

ture, what gives shantung its

high profile is its amazing abil-

ity to take pigments. While the
lumps and knots In the weave
do not laid themselves to suc-

cessful printing, the colours
that can be achieved are jewel-

like in their clarity.

No wonder then that liberty

favours grass green and
orange, Whistles offers gold
and turqurise and DENY are
selling out fast of hot red, elec-

tric blue and apricot. By con-

trast, pastel shades retain an
icy freshness at Ralph Lauren,
Jil Sander and MaxMara and
white looks crisp, modern and
discreet at Valentino.

The fact that so many
designers, at all levels of the
market, have picked op on the
shantung story, has naturally

led to a wide variety of looks,

not least in the fabric itself. It

has also led to some confusion
as to just what constitutes a
true shantung.
Shantung is not what it was.

Originally the term rirfmod a
rough weave fabric, made of
raw silk yams on hand looms

in the Shantung province of
China. Today, very little comes
fiwm fThfnn and flip wrnip hgg

almost become generic, a
handy description for almost

any fabric with a slub, such as

the rougher dupions from
India, for example, or a heavy-

weight pongee. Some British

companies, such as Henry Ber-

trand, successfully manufac-
ture their own shan-
tungs.

As with most things, you get

what you pay for with a slub

silk fabric - wholesale prices

range from £5 a metre for a
low-grade dupion, to £85 a

metre for a couture shantung:

And as beautiful as it looks,

the message is buyer beware.

Less expensive fabrics wfil be

less stable as lightweight warp

yams and heavyweight weft

yams can occasionally sepa-

rate. leading to weak seams
and fraying.

Not ideally suited for clothes

with a snug fit. shantung has

been used here and there far

unlined, slim-line pants, so
extra strain should be expected
on hips and rear.

At its best, shantung should
be used to follow the contours
of the body, rather than cling

to it. Think of the A-line
dresses and shifts by Hardy
Amies and Norman Hartnell in
the 1950s and 1960s, as worn by
Princess Anne, or clean, sharp
tailoring with neat revere or
mand^pn collars.

A scout around the best sec-

ond-hand dress shops, such as
Steinberg and Tolkein in Kings
Road, London SW3, could reap
dividends for those hankering
after the real thing.

However, for anyone wary of

adding pure silk to her day-
time wardrobe, the spirit of
shantung has a more accessi-

ble side.

Synthetic yams recreate the

textural, iridescent mood admi-
rably for Maries and Spencer’s

Slim-fit shantung shirts, while

Celia Christmas, the design
executive at Grace, was happy
to use a shabby, subtle sheen

acetate/viscose blend for softer,

less crisp, sculptural separates
this summer.
At Liberty, a linen/viscose

shantung effect fabric has been

used for dressier, special occa-

sion suits.

Regardless of yam, quality

or weight, the good news for

admirers of this top drawer
cloth is that the feeling for tex-

tural fabrics will continue into

autumn and beyond.

Designers such as Dries van
Noten, Romeo Gigli and Prada
have all favoured richer, opu-

lent materials, while develop-

ments in fabric technology
mean that exciting textural

possibilities have widened
the options for the rest of

us.

Additional research by Tony
GlemHUe.
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I
fear I may be in danger of
becoming a bore. So what's
new, did I hear someone say? I
wfll ignore that The thing is, I

have acquired a new skill, and !
feel absurdly pleased about it.
Actually, rm not sure that "skill",
with its connotation of accomplish-
ment, is the right word. Let os say
that I have learnt something,
which at my time of life is qnite a
feat

It’s been a bit of a straggle,
demanding of me attributes with
which I am not over'blessed -
among them manual dexterity, con-
centration, and a capacity for
remaining silent and listening. The
rewards, though, have been great I

have delved into a world which had
previously been a mystery to me.
and found that Its mysteries were
not beyond me.

I have some of the fruits before
me as I write. No one would be
deceived for a moment into think-
ing they had been created by an
expert They are scruffy, ungainly,

bedraggled, but at the same time.

Fishing / Tom Fort

flyman
they are recognisably what they
are supposed to be. And I have a
suspicion that one or two may do
the business.

They are flies, and I was taught
to tie them by a long-suffering man
called Ian Hockley. Qnite why he
should have subjected himself to

the punishing task of conducting

evening classes at Newbury College

through the dreary months of win-
ter is beyond me. It certainly

wasn’t for the money, as the fees

were piffling.

I suspect that his motive was
purely virtuous, to infect others

with his own enthusiasm. It cer-

tainly had that effect with me, and

1 am sure with the others in the

class. I found the whole experience

absorbing.

The purpose of tying a fly is sim-

ple: to use far, feather, silk, and a
few other materials to create an

imitation or impression of an item

that a trout might care to eat It is

assembled around a hook, so that

the trout - if deceived - win pay
the price. This art of deception has

inspired a phenomenal outpouring

of human ingenuity. Thousands

upon thousands of more or less

convincing counterfeits have been

devised. Even as new dictionaries

codify them, magazine articles by

the score push the boundaries back

farther.
Flourishing businesses have

sprung up to satisfy the great

armies of fly tiers. A catalogue will

offer a score of different vices to

grip the hook; a glittering array of

assorted pliers, bobbin holders,

dubbing needles, hair stackers,
whip finishers ami other ironmon-

gery; a dozen species of hook; feath-

ers from half the inhabitants of

wood and hedgerow; far from a
wide range of our four-footed

friends; a vast medley of synthetics

which are increasingly replacing

the traditional staples.

Fly tying can be complex, a pre-

serve far eggheads and professors.

Fortunately, it can also be quite

straightforward. In our class, we
stuck mainly to the basics.

.We learned to tie the Pheasant

Tail nymph, one of the deadliest of

an fish takers, and one of the sim-

plest, using nothing more than cop-

per wire and three fibres from the

pheasant’s back end. We moved on

to the shrimp, a creature which our

tutor explained tends to turn a tri-

fle pink at periods of sexual activ-

ity. "Don’t we all?” murmured one

of the wags.
Later I managed a serviceable

mayfly; a decent Walker’s Sedge (a

great slayer cm summer evenings);

two rather uncouth Mallard and

Clarets; a hopeless favicta which

looked as if it had been savaged by

the cat; a Lmm’s Particular

able fidelity; an Hair

which might come In handy; and

two Cnl de Canard olives for Whitt

I cherish high hop®.

A combination of extreme caeli-

handedness, defective eyesight and

Uurtteutiveness relegated me to the

bottom of our class. Some tasks

wot beyond me - for Instance, the

Ginger Quill we tackled towards

the end of the coarse, which

demanded an unattainable niftiness

with peacock fibres and starling

wings. _ .

In this mediocrity lies my hope of

being excluded from the kingdom

of «« tying bores. For once yon

achieve competence; the^mgation

grows stronger. Ton fish with flies

you tied yourself, and tell your

friends how much more satisfying

it te to catch trout on them. Then

you start devising your own cre-

ations, using the hair from your

dog the fur from grandma's coat,

the'stuffing from your favourite

armchair. ,

The next thing you know, you

catch so many fish on your inven-

tion that you aremoved to Inform a

wider public of Its irresistible

attractions - so you write an

article about it Your dream is to

open a dictionary, and find it there

with your name appended. .

As yet I have not used any of my
flies- When I have, we win see how
immune I am to these seductive

snares. Just in case, my advice

should yon encounter a large,

bespectacled. Ill-dressed angling

correspondent bolding a fat trout

and with an expression of fatuous

complacency on his face is: avoid

him.

Unbearable struggle: attempts at introducing American standards at 6ft queue were doomed to failure at Val d*teifcre SMAn

Skiing

Blowing hot and cold
For Amie Wilson, it has been a strange, unpredictable winter on the slopes

T
he ski season ended with
more of the capricious
weather that has baffled

tour operators and skiers
almost all winter long.

Although the Alps were packed with
skiers enjoying a cocktail of fresh snow
and sunshine and British tour operators
reported a record-breaking Easter, the
US experienced extraordinary extremes
of weather.
While Colorado sizzled in the heat -

bringing out Swedish streakers on skis

at Aspen Highlands and worshippers to

an open-air, Easter-day service on top of

Aspen mountain - New England froze.

Blizzards spread as far south as Vir-

ginia as New England’s record year for

snow continued.

As we strolled through Denver in

shirtsleeves, it was in the 80Fs; a few
hours later we stepped off the aircraft

in Boston into a wintry landscape. My
skis, although in need of a rest or at

least a tune-up, were swiftly un-moth-
balled for an excursion to Vermont.

It has been a strange, unpredictable
winter. In my travels around 50 ski

areas on both sides of the Atlantic, I

found just about every known variety

of snow, including one or two of which
even the Eskimos - with so many dif-

ferent words to describe snow - would
not have heard.

The sort of snow which fell in Saint

Lary. in the French Pyrenees, late In

March was typical. “This snow," re-

ported my guide as we skied an exhila-

rating but rather sticky off-piste itiner-

ary through a beautiful and remote val-

ley, “is too young.”
Some Italian and Pyrenean resorts,

which during the earlier part of the

season “stole” more than their usual

share of snow from more northerly

neighbours, managed to patch up some
of their slopes with fresh snow after

sweltering weather. The Italian resort

of Sestriere, also enjoying a heatwave,

was torn between keeping the downhill

slopes open and the uphill task of pre-

paring the resort for next February’s

world championships.

In 1999. it will be Vail's turn for the

event Bat before then, the shape of

America's ski industry could have
changed dramatically. Ralcorp Hold-

ings. which owns Keystone, Arapahoe

Basin and Breckenridge, has fuelled

speculation that these Summit County

resorts might be far sale.

Two or three ski conglomerates are

beginning to dominate the North Amer-

ican ski areas. Intrawest now controls

six resorts stretching from Quebec fa

the Californian Sierras and is fancied to

make an offer for Keystone/Brecken-

ridge. And American Skiing Company,

recently famed by the estimated SlOTm

deal to merge the Maine-based LBQ

FOr sale? Breckenridge could tw part of a US shake-up -fJlrtrin
i hi

Enterprises and S-K-I Ltd, owns nine

resorts.

According to Joe Micheletto, chief
executive officer of Ralcorp (a non-skier

who says that at 59 he is too old to

learn): “More and more you are going to

see the ski industry dominated by a
handful of big players capable of paying
out the big cheques.”

Of bis willingness to sell Keystone,
Arapahoe Basin and Breckenridge, he
said: “We're forecasting a record year
for profits and we're in a very strong

position. Analysts have said our resorts

are worth between $30Qm and $325m -

possibly as much as $350m. If you came
along and offered that sort of money,
we would probably sell to you. Intraw-

est has to covet this property. If the

offer does not come, m be absolutely

shocked.”

Even though skiers might find some
of their favourite haunts under new
management next winter, it should
make little difference to the product.

Some may even improve. But one thing

they may find is that the seemingly

unstoppable march of the snowboarders
is beginning to lose its impetus.
For the first time since the boarding

phenomenon began, there are signs that
the number of boarders is beginning to
level off. Bemie Weichsel, president of

Ski USA. which markets American ski
resorts, said: “In spite of conjecture
that eventually boarders could begin to

outnumber skiers, I detect that growth
is slowing and will not in my view,

exceed 20 per cent”
In Canada, the unofficial ceasefire

between skiers and snowboarders was
dented at Whistler when a skier who
dared to enter the snowboard park was
set upon by boarders and beaten up,

prompting their arrest. Other skiers

have since begun to enter the park mi a
daily basis to deny the snowboarders
exclusive use of this section of the
mountain as a matter of principle.

For years skiers have complained
that boarders scrape snow off the
mountain. (Skiers themselves, it has
recently been calculated, each displace

a ton and a half of snow a day.) Now

the boarders are saying that skiers - if

admitted to their special “reserves” -
cut the corners of their jumps and
“half-pipes".

One solution, being tried out in a few
North American resorts, is to mix ski-

ms and snowboarders in special th^mo
parks. Paoli Peaks in Indiana, for exam-
ple, has one called Jurassic Paris.

It is thought that by nailing these
special areas “terrain parks", it will

help to blur the distinction, between the
factions. There Is even a move to marry
the disciplines with the term “snow-
sliders”: one ski resort has already
employed a “director of snow-sliding".

It is unusual to find North Americans
scrapping on the slopes. It is much
mare likely to happen in European lift

queues. American queues - or Eft-lines

as they call them - are much more
civilised.

To my surprise I found the lift opera-
tors in Val dlsdre paying lip service to

the American system, at least during
the frenetically busy peak hours in high

season during the French holidays.

Faced with an almost unbearable
struggle to get on to the BeHevarde
chair at 9.30am. I could feel my blood
pressure rising as I was forced by grav-
ity and the proximity of wall-to-wall

skiers to elbow and inch my way
towards a barrier which seemed never
to get any nearer.

The hard-pressed lift operator’s
heroic attempt to ensure that each
chair was filled to capacity was sadly
foiled - unless the queue is property
channelled through crowd-control barri-
ers, the operator does not stand a
chance.

It is fashionable in Aspen, Colorado's
most fashionable resort, to Federal
Express your skis home rather than
struggle to carry them - and many
already have. But die-hard skiers ore
lingering on.

Although Aspen’s other three moun-
tains have closed, the town's local peak,
Ajax Mountain, plans to remain open at
weekends until May. Arapahoe Rgq'n
one of Colorado's highest ski areas, is

hoping to remain open well into the
summer.
For skiers who want guaranteed

snow even longer, there is always the
South American option. Resorts such as
Portillo, Valle Nevado, La Pava and
Termas de flhfflsm in Chile, and fam
Catedral (Barflocbe) and Las Lenas in
Argentina beckon from late June
onwards.
Big business and resort conglomer-

ates have yet to infiltrate the Andes,
where skiing is still more of a leisurely
pastime than an Industry. A quieter,
more mystical experience far skiers
who prefer the old days, it improbably
much nicer that way.

Gardening / Robin Lane Fox

Power to your
plant palette

I
f yon wore asked to name
the most potent weapon
In the gardener's
armoury, you would prob-

ably not mention colour. Per-

sonally, 1 would choose the
admirable giyphosate. Andrew
Lawson, however, Is a painter,

a keen gardener and a brilliant

photographer of plants.

In his new book he tells us

that colour is our most potent

weapon and, as so many of us
act here by instinct, I would
like to draw attention to this

remarkably produced book.

The last 12 months have not
been good news for colour-

planners. An early spring and
an early, hot summer led to an
unexpectedly good autumn and
now to a second spring which
has been slow to appear. These
dislocated seasons upset the

careful colour-planners, to my
secret amusement.
Perhaps they really do spend

hours, planning the exact
matches of colour for each
week in their borders. Perhaps
they do. but when nature
speeds op her dock in 1994 or
1936, 1 seldom hear these plan-

ners complaining that their

accelerated gardens are

looking hideous. They find
some other contrast or har-

mony to delight them and
almost persuade us that they
had planned it all along.

Instinct and what financial

readers call gut feeling are my
guide in these matters. I know
what I hate: stale rosefrink and
the shade of cream in Aruncus
which always looks slightly

off Many of these colours
appealed to post-second world
war pussy-cat planters and
sometimes, as in. one of Law-
son’s photographs, they com-
bined them with large
expanses of yellow-variegated
leaves.

If pressed. I would say that I

liked dear colours, that I liked

to limit them but not isolate

them, and that 1 particularly

like clear reds with white,
bines and pale yellow, red and
green and orange with dark
violet-purple.

These preferences vary from
season to season and according
to the strength of sunlight. In

spring, you cannot go far
wrong, although one of the
Oxford gardeners nearly did go
wrong two years ago by com-
bining huge blocks of purple
and magenta tulips with mus-
tard-yellow wall flowers.

There are four particular
joys to Lawson's Gardener's
Book of Colour (Frances Lin-
coln, £25). The first by itself

would make the book a raging
buy. The colour photographs
are the best I have seen and
have been admirably repro-
duced. Their reds are true
without jumping off the page;
their soft shots of pink and sil-

ver are differentiated; the blues

are a dream. I gather that the

secret is to use a slow exposure

and if not. to look out for one

of Lawson's teaching sessions.

The book's second merit is

that it has gone to infinite

trouble. Colours are never

there when you want them,

but Lawson takes os on a tour

of almost every imaginable
combination in beautiful plant-

ings from Northumberland to

Devon. Each Is then detailed in

a key to the varieties of plant

which make them np.

The list of acknowledge-
ments Is an invitation to widen
our garden-visiting, from Had-
spen in Somerset to Herterton

House in Northumberland. So
often, books on colour betray

their text in their illustrations

but this one has plainly taken
years and is a unity.

The third merit is that Law-
son helps to explain what
many of us are doing by got

feeling or taste. He cites Victo-

Usually, it is

traced back to

Victorian

theorists but I

would like to

put in a word
for Leonardo
da Vinci

rian gardeners for the underly-

ing principle of a Colour
Wheel, which arranges the col-

ours of the rainbow in a circle.

He then divides the colours
into hot and cool and explains

the different effects of those
which are near to each other
and those which are on
opposed sides of the circle.

He also illustrates satura-
tion, the intensity of a colour
in its purist form. He reminds
ns of the parallel importance of

tone, what you and I call light

colour and dark. Violet-blue
and pale yellow are comple-
mentary colours on. his wheel
but he explains that they make
a strong contrast because one
is dark and the other is light
None of this theorising is

new but his pictures show it

better than ever before. Usu-
ally, it is traced back to Victo-
rian theorists but I would like
to put in a word for Leonardo
da Vinci I believe the old mas-
ter would have been an even
more brilliant photographer
than Lawson, but much of
which, is emphasised in this
book is already present forgot-
ten by modem gardeners, in da
Vinci’s notebooks.
As a painter, he was aware

of the subtleties. He knows
about the simple or primary
colours. He knows how to put

them together In the order or

the Colour Wheel, which is so
fashionable nowadays. He is

excellent on white, a problem
for pure colour theorists.

He is even better on the

varying colours of the day and
the different effects of viewing
trees with the sun directly on
them and the sun between you
and them. He even has some
excellent comments on the

effect of women in white
dresses when viewed In green
grass against the sun. If

Frances Lincoln could hire da
Vinci for a sequel I would be
even more interested to read it.

Lawson reminds us of the
preferences of other painters

and designers. Monet, after all

planted a special order of sun-

set colours facing west where
ft would belit up by the sunset

light. Lawson takes us through

the various combinations and
comments magnanimously on
their merits. He suggests the

juxtaposing of purple-violet

with deep red and illustrates

this exotic mixture with differ- Jk
ent kinds of clematis. He
explains why I like red and
green and why blues and
whites look so good in the
evening or in shade.

He is rather keen on the
modern revival of hectic reds
and oranges and the book-
jacket has a shocker of a com-
bination in burnt orange and
the difficult mauve-purple of
the upright Lythrum, a plant

which I will continue to ban.
There are hours of delight in

this book, but after reading it I

am left with a comforting ques-
tion. Are there any pairings of
colour which Lawson would
rule out of court as incorrect?
The various considerations of
theory seem to cancel each
other out
We are told that there can be

merit in colours which are
neighbours on the Colour
Wheel; we are also told that
there is merit in opposites. Dif-

ferences of tone can justify pla-

cings which the wheel by itself

might exclude. If not, there is

the added inter-play of satura-
tion and purity and behind
them all, the redeeming pres-
ence of sunlight shade and the
differing tones of seasonal
greens.

I leave this book thinking *
that it justifies anything, so
long as it is planned and lim-
ited to a few main colours at
once. Andrew Lawson is
plainly a more tolerant chap
than 1 am. The sight of round-
about plantings by courtesy of
all our council taxes persuades
me each year that there is a
municipal downside to colour
theory, and that there is a
missing Town Hall factor
which also belongs in the pic-
ture when the lens and the eye
which chooses are not so sensi-
tively tuned.

Wife of Bath

J



Watersports

Hooked on the Old Man and his sea
Watersports are on the crest of a wave
and over three pages FT writers explore
what is available to those willing to

.

take the plunge. On offer are yachts,
Whitewater rafting, scuba diving,
windsurfing and various means of

messing about in boats. Keith Wheatley
casts off in the wake of Ernest

Hemingway for a spot of game fishing

-

f r • '•

A fter a few days in Key
West the urge to fish
becomes almost irresist-

ible, even to those who
do not care for rod-and-

Hne. Partly, it is the mythology of
the place.

Papa Hemingway lived here, tap-
ping out bestsellers in the mornings
and game fishing from his launch
Pilar in the sleepy afternoons. Re-
reading The Old Man and The Sea
is fatal

One begins to dream of those big
marlin just offshore, Hnw screaming
out from the hig reel and a certain
grace under pressure in the fighting
chair. And the boats themselves
look so sexy. Rows of them tied to
the wharf at the foot of Front
Street. These vessels have the
power and sense of purpose of a
Corvette Stingray or a Winchester
hunting rifle.

Afternoon Delight was 47ft long,
twin 400hp diesels, and with a local
reputation for finding fish. The
price of $400 far half a day seemed a
little steep, even to follow in the
footsteps of Hemingway.
The previous afternoon I had

made a pilgrimage to the writer’s
home, paid $5 to tour its cool ele-

gance, viewed his Remington porta-

ble and stroked the numerous
descendants of his famous cats.

Nearly 100 times that sum to take
the fantasy offshore sounded a hom-
age too far.

However, skipper John Mathews
was nothing if not a good salesman

He provided a short tour of After-

noon Delight’s facilities, which
included an onboard fax for last-

minute bookings.

He hinted that I was lucky that a
group of Texan cardiac surgeons,
who often flew from Houston and
took the boat, had cancelled at

short notice. The deck log. featuring

a 2201b sailfish caught the previous
day. lay open on the saloon table.

It was graciously done. Mathews
knew I teas firmly-hooked and just

needed playing gently. Best of all,

he knew a couple of vacationing

Good 01' Boys from the mid-west
who might want to share the char-

ter with me.
Torn Delaney was a road-buflcHng

contractor from Wisconsin. “Snow's

so thick in the winter, you can’t do
anything much except go off on
vacation,” he said as Afternoon
Delight powered down the fairway
channel leading to the sparkling
cobalt waters of the Gulf.
first honour fell to Dennis Gadz,

Delaney’s son-in-law. By now After-
noon Delight was about 5 miles off-

shore, cruising the edge of the coral
reef that shelters the Florida Keys.

As. he played the reel, the charter
party began to grow excited but the
bored demeanour of AJ. the boat’s
mate, gave us a distinct due that no
records were about to be broken:
As the fish came to the stem, its

colours more than made up for a
lack of excitement with the rela-

tively meagre 401b size. It was a
dolphin (fish, not mammal) and
striped along its back with vivid
yellow and blue markings.
To European eyes, used to the

grey inhabitants of the nhannai and
north Atlantic, it was a truly won-
drous fish. But it was simply
squeezed into the ice chest with fll-

humour.
Not least by AJ. a Key West red-

neck straight from the days of

wrecking and rum-smuggling that

made the community (the southern
most tip of the continental US) the

richest city in Florida during the
late 19th century.

IDs big thrills, and big bucks,
came from acting as a guide to
boat-owners who wanted to take a

semi-illicit trip to Cuba, just 85
miles away. While US citizens are
not barred, the trade embargo
remains in force. “It’s not illegal

to go there,’’ said AJ. “You’re just

not allowed to buy anything .

Course, you do, that’s the point of
going.

“So mi the way back you drink all

the liquor, smoke aU the cigars and
throw the receipts over the side.

You tell the coast guard iron

anchored up a creek, fishing all

week.
1

But if they find any evidence,

you're,in trouble."
,

AJ made it sound like El Dorado.
“Cheapest .wine you’ll ever drink,

fantastic restaurants and beautiful

women. And it costs pennies. Fan-
tastic fishing. last' trip we caught
three specimen blue marlin in an
afternoon. One of the kids in the

The Mg artctc 'chartering a boat for game fishing off Koy West-offers big thfflte and aching shoulders

pfeirty hooked a 300-pounder on a
ijiand line." Over the rainbow.

. Meanwhile, the ’ day grew hotter
as we trolled up and down the reef
and the iridescent dolphin was still

the only fish in the box. Pelicans

gave sudden optimism that the big
fish might be around.
Suddenly my inert 8ft pole

became a live, twisting arc. I could
barely hold it and shuffle to the
fighting chair. Strapped in, 1 began

swooping and diving around our ** to red in whenever there was a
towed bait, quarter-of-a-mfle astern, touch -of slack in the thick green

line. After 10 minutes my shoulders
and biceps ached desperately.

The charter party were whooping
but AJ was ominously silent

Fifteen minutes later we saw why
as the “catch" came to within 50

yards of the stem. A greedy, con-

fused pelican had taken the mack-

erel bait and had the hook right

through its bill. There was no
choice but to keep reeling in tbe
huge angry bird in order to free the
barb and release it

When we hauled it aboard, after a

struggle that left me exhausted and
dispirited, AJ quickly removed the

Mart, Pepper

hook and slipped the unharmed
bird back into the sea. He was
extraordinarily gentle with the peli-

can, while cursing its vast flapping

bulk continuously. Afternoon
Delight headed back to Key West
I bet this never happened to
Papa.

I
could hear the fast

flowing instructions
above the thunder of the

rapids: “Paddle right!

Lean forwards! Hold on!" A tor-

rent of grey alpine water
exploded on unseen rocks just

as the little rubber boat

approached them. The raft, its

seven paying passengers and
the helmsman disappeared in

this burst of white water.

In a split second they

bounced back into view, their

faces beaming with exhilara-

tion. A stretch of calm water

followed and their heart rates

gradually returned to normal
The river meandered through

the deep green forests of the

Tyrol in the Austrian Alps.

It would be easy to drift into

a false sense of security as this

-magnificent mountain scenery

goes by. In a few more
moments, though, the river

turned a comer and another

rapid appeared. Another dose

of adrenaline brought the raf-

ters to new heights of excite-

ment and the instructions rang

out once more.

A couple of hours on the

river is all it takes to inject

adventure and excitement into

a holiday. As the trend moves

away from the passive break,

so Whitewater rafting is becom-

ing big business all around the

world. Last year, about 100.000

people took the plunge in Tyrol

alone.

The sport is relatively new
but has been established long

enough for mistakes to have

been made and lessons learned.

With its strong skiing indus-

try, Austria has had its fair

share ;
of tourism based on

exciting- but potentially hazard-

ous sports. The government

has kept a close eye on the

rising popularity of Whitewater

Whitewater Rafting

Rapids reaction force
Guy Marks runs the gamut of wild water from Austria to Zimbabwe

rafting and has taken positive

and prariical action.

Austria introduced legisla-

tion six years ago specifically

for rafting.

It laid down regulations to

ensure the sport is run safely

and ft is the only country to

insist that rafting guides hold
a state-tested licence. There
are regulations that also apply

to the equipment and safe run-

ning of the trips, such as tak-

ing two guides in the raft if the

river is of the higher grades.

Since these regulations came
into force there have been no
serious accidents at any of the

commercially run rafting busi-

nesses in Tyrol, which must
make it the safest place outside

of North America to raft white-

water.

Of course, there is nothing
stopping private rafters from
ignoring the regulations and
all common sense at their

perlL

An internationally accepted

system of grading rivers has

been established. These run
from 1, which is flat water

with little current and mild
waves, to 6, which is unrunna-

bie with walls of white water

and not commercially viable.

The higher the grade, tbe more
exciting the ride.

Grade 3 is moderate with

waves, swift currents and nar-

row channels. In such a river

section there would be obstruc-

tions such as rocks and gravel

Pounding hearts on wOd water: a relatively new sport but lessons have been learned Quy Marts

banks. Grades 4 and 5 are diffi-

cult and strenuous with steep

drops and obstructions, power-

ful waves and the possibility of

overturning the raft

It seems that wherever there

are holidaymakers, the more
exciting sections of rivers are

becoming whitewater rafting

sites. Nepal is one of the

cheaper places to go rafting.

The Sun Kosi river is the most
popular, easily accessible from
Kathmandu, and with the

excitement of grade 3 and 4

rapids.

There are two main seasons

for rafting in Nepal April and
May are popular, with melting
snow swelling the rivers. Octo-

ber holds the best conditions

as the waters are high after the

monsoon and the skies clear

and bright
North America is another

favourite destination. The best

rivers tend to be in the

national parks which brings
them under government con-

trol and operators must have
permits. Fear of litigation

means that safety is high.

Central and South American

countries have their fair share
of exciting rivers. There are

tbe Pacuare and Reventazon in

Costa Rica. The Urubamba
River in Peru offers rapids of

grade 2 to 3 and these can be
rafted far a few hours or as
part of a longer excursion to

the lost city of the Incas,

Machu Picctau.

Scotland has several rivers

where the sport is becoming
popular. But the consensus is

that there is one river that
stands out above all others -

rafting the Zambezi below the

Victoria Falls in Zimbabwe is

regarded as the most exciting

one-day rafting trip anywhere
in the world.

The journey only takes a few
hours but the course of 10 rap-

ids takes whitewater rafting to

its extremes. The rapids are all

grade 4 to 5 and there is even
the infamous rapid number 9,

which is grade 6. This is

unrunnable and the partici-

pants breathe a sigh of relief

when the rafts pull over to the

rocks and are carried around
the rapids on dry land.

Tbe best time is October and
November, when the water is

low and creates a more excit-

ing run as it crashes over the

exposed rocks. In May and
June, rafting is likely to be
suspended as the flow of water
can be just too great These
waters are dangerous. People
can and do flip their rafts,

fall out and have fatal acci-

dents.

Feelfree can be contacted in

Austria on teU 0043-5252 6035;

Adrift (London) on let 0181-874

4967; Croft-Na-Caber (Scotland)

teL 01SS7-S30588; Splash (Scot-

land) tel: 01887-829706; White-

water USA (England) tel:

01753-644795; Sheeruxner (Zim-

babwe) teL 00263-134471.

T
he chap from the

Development Corpora-

tion said it was policy

to allocate water-

sports in London’s rejuvenated

Docklands according to envi-

ronmental criteria. Noisy jet

and water skiers in the Royal

Docks next to City Airport,

silent sailors next to the gran-

deur of Canary Wharf and’

canoeists in the quieter

reaches of ShadwelL

1 remembered this while

struggling to soy upright on a

bucking jet-ski in the chilly

waters of George V dock as a .

BAe 146 jet came off the run-

way and virtually parted my
wrt hair.

London Docklands

A waterway for all reasons
Given that many local coun-

cils fffe imposing strict con-

trols on these noisy, exhilarat-

ing machines at coastal beauty

spots, it makes sense to use

themin the centre or a city -

and the water fa cleaner than

in many estuaries.

The Docklands Watersports

Club is popular with jet-ski

enthusiasts. “We have had peo-

ple move home from Kensing-

ton to the Isle of Dogs to be

closer to us." said Marion

Phillips, who runs DWC with

her husband Mervyn. They
provide rental machines (£40

an hour, including wetsuits

and safety gear) or store and

launch members' own.

Cheap facilities are common
across Docklands watersports.

At Wcstferxy Road, an indepen-

fully equipped centre. With
Canary Wharf as a grandstand,

one of the most popular activi-

ties is dragon-boat racing on
Miilwali Dock.

Lines of these Hong Kong-in-

spired war canoes can be seen
pulled up on tbe pontoons, and
corporations such as CBS. Tex-

aco and Swissair enter staff

teams in summer evening
regattas. The annual member-

ship is £50. “These fantastic

facilities at unbelievable prices

must be one of London’s best

kept secrets,'' said the centre’s

co-ordinator. Frank Dewar.

The SbadweU Basin Project

has a sailing location that any

famous yacht club would give

its Royal Warrant for. The
SB5C keeps its Bosun and
Wayfarer dinghies on moorings

just off the Prospect of Whitby

pub from Easter to December.

"Our ambition is a trip across

the Channel,” said SBSC's
Stuart Keep.

Canoeing is ShadweD’s other

speciality. A course of seven

two-hour lessons on a Tuesday
night costs £55 and will have a

beginner happily paddling
upstream to Tower Bridge by
the end.

ley
:iui

Keith Wheatli
Docklands Waterspart Clul

Woolwich Manor Way E16, teL

0171-511 7m Docklands Sail-

ing and Watersports, Westferry

Road, teL 0171-53? 2626: Shad-
well Basin Project, Glaimis

Road, tel: 0171-481 4210

Seven Mile Beach

12ft, Dive
ir’s hard to tear yourscll away from the

seclusion and splendour of" Seven Mile Beach

with its powder white sand lapped by a

turquoise sea.

Bur the temptation of the world’s best

12fr. dive, where you can swim with the

friendly stingrays at Stingray City, may prove

too great. As may the two championship golf

courses or our exotic Botanic Park.

In this friendly British Crown Colony in

the Caribbean, holidays are not jutt magical

on the surface.

For free brochures, please coll 01" 1*491 7771.

WARMED BY MORE THAN THE SUN
C.ivnun blaruL- rtifurinurni •* Tun-ifi
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T
he Harbourage, at 3ni
St South in St Peters-
burg, is the only
marina I have encoun-

tered that adjoins au interna-
tional art gallery. The Salvador
Dali Museum houses the larg-
est single collection (94 oils
and more than 100 water-
colours) by the Spanish
painter, donated to the dty by
the Ohio industrialist Rey-
nolds Morse, who enjoyed a
lifelong friendship with Dali,

Smart charter parties will
amble oil and check out the
surreal canvasses while their
skipper deals with the paper-
work and counts fenders and
anchors for the boring but
essential inventory. Remem-
ber. this is America and detail

is important
Most of the charter fleet in

St Petersburg is owned by US
citizens who want to earn
something out of their yachts
when they are not sailing
themselves. Our Beneteau 35S
was the property of a Georgia
businessman, who used the
boat at least once a month.

St Petersburg is the only
mainland US operation for

Moorings (despite it being an
American company). It expects
a significant part of the busi-

ness to come from north Euro-
peans who fly to Florida for

two weeks of winter sunshine
but who want more tranquil,

adult pleasures after an initial

week with the kids at Disney-

World.
Leaving the Harbourage

there is little option but to

turn right and bead south. The
upper waters of Tampa Bay are

both industrial and shallow.
The whole area is short of

water beneath the keel "If you
don't run aground, you’re
lying," said the Moorings staff

member who gave us our brief-

ing. Fortunately, it tends to be
soft sand.

The gateway to the Gulf of

Mexico and the wonders of the

IntraCoastal Waterway is Sky-
way Bridge, which carries

Interstate 273 hundreds of feet

above Tampa Bay. Sailing

beneath it is both spooky and
inspirational. Critics of modem
civil engineering should see its

splendid lattice-work of sup-
port wires in the amber of win-

ter sunshine.

Just 5 miles beyond the Sky-
way is the narrow but well-

buoyed entrance to the Mana-
tee River. The homes here are
testament to the semi-retired

wealth that Florida attracts

from all over the US. Billiard-

table lawns roll down to the
water’s edge and every home
sports a brace of four wheel

I

Negotiating the shallows of the Manatee River

Charter Yachts

Upriver in wealthy Florida
Keith Wheatley samples the atmosphere of the region's yacht clubs and small towns

drive automobiles. We pressed

on upriver past the Snead
Island Boat works.
We anchored nearby, close

enough to shore for a dinghy
ride to the Bradenton Yacht
Club for dinner, A mistake. In
spite of the full pontoons and
walls covered with photos hon-
ouring past commodores, it

was hard to think of this bar
and restaurant having any con-

nection with boating. It bad all

the nautical flavour of a Happy
Eater. It was unmistakably
what Floridians call a “lunch-

club yacht-club".

It was tune to move on mid
look for a gentler Florida. A
dozen miles south on the Intra-

Coastal Waterway, we found it

The plan had called for a
steady cruise onwards to Sara-

sota but that was before the

discovery of Longboat Key.
As an antidote to Bradenton

Yacht Club, it could not have
been bettered. This long thin
island, part of a chain shelter-

ing the ICW from the Gulfs
tempests, is the America of
James Thurber and Fred Mac-
Murray. Shingled houses with
Buicks and Oldsmobiles
parked haphazardly on the
hard-sand drives, broad shady
streets and a local newspaper.
The Long Beach Observer,
devotes a page to listing every
police call-out of the past week.
These include: “Wednesday,
January 8: Snake in bedroom.
Wedge Lane. Not located."

The anchorage was close to

the Mar Vista, a bar and eating
house recommended to us by

members of the St Petersburg

Yacht Club. There has been an
eaterie there since the 1940s
when a Scot named Nimmo
opened a bar-and-sandwlch
joint to serve weekend anglers.

The folksy atmosphere
remains - Walls and nailing are
plastered with dollar bills, each
inscribed with a short message
from the donor/diner. Honey-
moon couples rub notes with
Hell's Angels if yon have the

attitude to get into the Stone
Crab claws or relish starters

such as sauteed shrimp and
grouper simmered in a spicy

marmara sauce, served over
egg fettucine, plus a dozen or

so Coors, then the social
breadth erf the clientele is only
a bonus.

It was hard to get under way

again and tackle the sics down
the ICW to Sarasota. It was
only the sun coming out and
the prospect of being able to

sail tor most of the way that

made leaving the Mar Vista at

all bearable.

For much of its length up the

west Florida coast the ICW, a
buoyed channel between the
keys and the mainland, is too

narrow to make sailing a prac-

tical proposition. Off course,

the hardy who must get the

sailcloth up simply have to

head offshore into the Gulf and
reenter the coast waterways
through a "pass" between the
keys.

However, far a brief winter
charter with plenty of rain
showers and stiff breezes, we
found the Gulf fairly resfetable.

Many of the “passes" are haz-

ardous in the prevailing off-

shore breeze and some have
silted up. Yet often enough the

ICW opens up into broad lakes

when the diesel can be shut off

and an hour or two pleasant
sailing enjoyed.
Sarasota must be one of the

few American cities where a
sailboat can tie up virtually at
the end of Main Street Island

Park is a book-shaped penin-

sula with wonderful shelter, &
cafe named O'Leary’s where
the fried chicken baguettes
alone are worth a visit and all

ffve minutes' walk from down-
town in this relaxed and cul-

tured dty.
Moorings Yacht Charter, 188

Northdoum Bead, Cltftonwlle.

Kent, England, CT9.

Luxury Yachts

Perfect for

avoiding the

paparazzi

t
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

NEW ZEALAND GOLF CRUISING SPECIAL INTEREST

Give life

on the vine

New Meaning
01494 87575

GOLF FOR
BEGINNERS
Mata aHan and Imki

to play In lovely BonJant

ova of Scotland.

PiutousianoJ instruction

and accompanied

games on several

local courses.

Enjoy stay h
country house as famfly

guest. WwMy courses

staring May.

101835) 850769
(For more experienced goitHS

Improves courses nvaiaUe.)

HOTELS

...New Zealand

FLIGHTS

Partner of Lufthansa

CHECK INtravel

Bangkok
Hong Kong
Melbourne
Singapore
SytUmy

One Way
£760
£770
£889
£750
£089

Return

£7345
£7400
£7617
£1367
£1611
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4 U- 5 STAR HOTELS

£45,00
pf> pn -.ha riri” a twin.

Also WORLinviDf:
Tel: 0 1 71 -<>35 B35
F 435 9*63

$
S1LVERSEA
A The nftfiltar frewf experience.

;NeWr Itinerary
FromJhe Menratd to Tower Pier

via the* Hermitage museum
on TO.s. Silva- Cloud

•

';lSt-30th August 1996
Fty W' Copenhagen (sail) -

Stockholm ^:St Petersburg - (2 Days)
r/'-taUhm -Amsterdam - London

T Vista Suite £4,090
Verandah Suite £4,655
Save £2,000 per couple
if booked by 31 st I

He Cruse People Ltd

0800 526313
o<0171 723 2450

/Z

IRELAND

NOT JUST CRUISES!
Apr, May, Carib. cmisa frm. Barbados
I wk frm £799+tox, 2wfcs £1199 + but.

ship and itinerary. Ktau 6m X7V9 + tax
25 July, sail m ayie frean Cannes to

AtiMQa on a4 masted Ctippei;

us-ftm.great ion. 9 sopertr nr*.

£1299 * taadneJlts.
May, Ail too Body Hofiday in St Lucia.

Superb hoed + Imdtii Spa. (tnattneno
and golf included). 1 wk frm £M7.

For these andm many mora

Hightfayj Travel

0181 668 2043
lO-Spra. w/oods and wkdays (iwCnwni)

U1MAU V.l.V KINGDOMS
EXPEDITIONS

THE CLIMB OFYOUR LIFE!
Join Britain’s leading expedition organiser for a

mountaineering holiday and the experience of a life-time.

Onr exciting 28 page colour brochure describes oyer
20 climbs around the world from trekking peaks in the

Himalaya and Andes, to Mt Blanc and the Seven Continental

Summits.

SPECIAL EXPEDITION: A ski ascent of Muzfcag Ata
(24,757ft/7,546m) in die Pamir with top British guide, Rob

ColUster. Saturday 8 June to Saturday 13 July 1996.

Whether you are a complete beginner or an experienced

mountaineer, our fully serviced and expertly led expeditions

can help you achieve a dream.

Please contact:

CARIBBEAN SPAIN VILLAS

E.C.L. Chauffeur Drive

Arrivals Hall

Dublin Airport

Transfers - Tours - Business trips

Luxury Saloons and Mni coaches

Ph. OO 353-1*7044062
Fax. 00 353*1.7044063

BRITISH virgin K&ANDS Wring, ailing

and atad cnne hofidgya olbeBtaer End
YkdaCUb. Perfect far bejta«3» & apart
of all ago. O-raenSyn&scOlSI 767 7976.

ABTOr//tnX.40M

ST BAHTS, bnuy rites hOi pods to rent

M paracteo- Contact Catatean Chapters tor

row teoctura wtt> demds of than and ottar

vfca on 20 Wanda. Wfc 0171 7220722.

PORTUGAL L_

Lit Manna ( h»l>

1 S.V. Spain i

* Villas with pools
• GoIfTTennis/Watersporta

April/May Specials
call

( .. M.i-m.i /: i !.k

travel
vt4SURANc^
^ith ’Options

OVERSEAS EXPRESS low cost nights

Germany. E. Euyodo. Ahtca. MwJEast,
Indian Sub. FaiEnsl South Amoriea.
CLUB • FIRST CLASS 0(71 724 2255
& 0161 632 31 G7 IATA5ATOL3662

ALGARVE
HI0 & 7*. PORTUGAL: BSfi Of SC In tursl

cauray housw or msfc cotives many an
turns or rinayaida. On £2Spppn. Fits &
carmav* 01 B33 773269. ABTAATOL

01444 401234

ALGARVE
>£6.00 |£I3U>0
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ANNUM.TRAVELPOLICY
^33.00 TAHITI

[Affbitlatte coastalfcoixitry viasj

at dkect rates inc Vale do
Labo. Quinta. Dunas. Also

QOlf s health dub breaks.

ALGARVE: Eweknt coasblnuny vOac at

dim rates inc Vote do Lobo, Oulma,
Dunas. Abo gofl a health dub breaks.
OmsSyndcoieOlSi 7E7 7V28

SCOTLAND
VeHnWeMRurKATin
HONSY BACK OUAWAWria

1 la naHTHs OTtNDiorwriiuacm .(inwoHBWKM
Jr£*r RCIH,VA9»
Group cat/sunwuw

(01252) 717766

(Scotland
from £29.

LUXURY TAHITI
IN OUR 1 1* PACE

Worldwide brochure

01244 897 888
AJBTA V17H aTOL IMS

Owners Syndicate

0181 767 7926

crofts a castles. Tradtond & historic

heftier fFtportes throughout Scotland ta
d z b 22. FWng. mooting, goti s

utonng available. Colour brochure
Td: 07835 87 07 44. Fax 01 885 87 07 1l

tWwnational code «44 8351)

ITALY FRANCE

PHILIPPINES

PHILIPPINES A For East Drrurn Bmtsh

atan'sbsadi house, oA tin tourist vadL

aval table tor holiday boeMngs. W or Fax:

a»Hd1. 0V544 231008

TUSCANY, UMBRIA and coastal legxMs m
telly. have son d the best privets rite
& tamtinuaw vrth &mu btaL
taonletsge as n deal dtad w* tms es
in out spancUTiKeanyngw odour brtxruiiB.
8*0171 2725489 Fax: 0171 27S6184

CANNES ha. ritia m pieshgtoua aroa mine
tap emoota. Lge pooL socketed gdn. 4
Bdts. 4 Bahi. Engowns<U33 9ZS8W at

USA
imue Sect private house rentjb. paohnaafl.
C4yaponn«m RonrSuhenandUti-Td
oiet TagmtBFw oim 7*3939*

S.W. FLORIDA, Uareo bland. BaauOful 2
bed. 2 bah condo cn beach. Qnbivhms,
MtarfHy bt orty PhoralFex: 841-0244B1B

MIJAS
"The prettiest pueblo in

Southern Spam"

Luxury villa, beautifully -

furnished 4 bed 3'/* bath,

private pod. AH facilities,

Bix/sateOite/dishwater etc.

Quiet setting, iantastir views,

easy access to golf and sea.

110:01494758666
Fax: 01494 758015
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FINANCIAL TIMES

Travel Brochure Guides

*April27th * October5th

Tho Financial limes will again be offering the opportunity to
advertise fnour successful season of Travel Brochure Guides.
With excellent colour reproduction and a reader reply service
they provide you with an ideal platform to launch your season’s
brochure.

For more information or to reserveyourspace contact

Emma Lloyd - 0171 873 3218
Domininque Moseley - 0171 873 3576

FAX: 0171 873 3098

t was, observed Mike
Everion-Jcmes, the

ultimate exercise of

client-power. The

American charter party

arrived in Italy, boarded their

chosen yacht and had the <ww
turn their watches back six

hoars to Eastern Standard

Time.
They did not want to risk

jet-lag cm their return to Wall

Street. While the boat cruised

for two weeks off Corsica and

Sardinia, ship’s time related

solely to Staten Island. The

sun was over the yardarm
before breakfast was taken.

As a director of Yachting
-

Partners International,

Everton-Jones is accustomed

to customer-whim. A client

who charters Leander, say, the

$350,0Q0-a-week motor yacht

belonging to British car parks

mogul Sir Donald Gosling, is

not going to be reticent about

a few little personal requests.

“Mostly we can
accommodate them.
Geography is harder to

rearrange,** said

Everton-Jones. “You do get the

odd one who wants to pick up
the yacht in Antibes ami then
visit Crete, Sdly and Minorca
in xo days' cruising.’’

Landlubbers have carious

ideas about how far a yacht

(even a 75m mini-ship such as
Leander) can travel in a day.

What a holiday aboard a
super-yacht does provide,

more than even the finest

hotel or the most secluded
villa, is privacy and control of

(roe's environment Not
surprisingly, royalty,

showbnriness celebrities and
politicians are regulars on
every broker's client list

“If you're that sort of person
it's the only guaranteed way
to get away from the paparazzi

and the media. AH around the

Mediterranean and the West
Indies are hays that only
yachtsmen know, where even
the longest camera lens is not
going to find you,* said

Jonathan Beckett, ofPall Mall
yatiribrokers Nigel Burgess.

But many clients professing

interest in privacy' fend to he
at Least as interested intying

up in San Tropez.

“Despite all the questions

about cruising range and so
forth, Td say it’s rare for a
yacht on charter to spend
more than about three boors a
day actually at sea," said one
insider. “People want to be
where the action is.”

One of the most interesting

questions is what makes
clients choose me yacht rather
than another from the lavish

brochures? Once the

fundamental choice between
sail or power has been made
(most want engines), many of
the elegant vessels look much
of a muchness.
Does a celebrity owner make

a difference? After all, the
80-year-old KaKzma is still

trumpeting her past as the
floating home of Richard
Burton and Elizabeth Taylor.
Perhaps a putative grocery
tycoon might opt for Fair
Lady, the 1920s classic yacht
owned by Tim Sainsbury MP
and available at $45,000
(£29,600) a week.
“X don’t honestly think

there's any magic about the
owner’s name,” said Jonathan
Beckett “When Robert
Maxwell was still alive, ft

never helped us charter his
yacht Lady Ghislaine. If we
had rock stars or film actors
as owners it might conceivably
make a difference.”

globally rich prefer not to real

their yachts. In spite of the
considerable income and tax

breaks available: Gianni

Agnelli and Rupert Murdoch
both have superlative 150ft

sailing yachts to Extraheat

ami Morning Glory,

respectively, but neither is

available to charter.

Every broker agrees that, to

the cod, whatever the size of
the staterooms read however
many toys are available (toe

40m Hbitbena. cruisingoff

New England tfrB summer,
even has itsown Albatross

seaplane to attendance) people
make the biggest difference.

“The crew ts ultimately the

most important factor on a
charter. Clients may be on the

most fantastic yacht bat if toe

skipper ts dour and the chef

uninspired, they arc never
going to have a good time,”

said Beckett.

Salaries are high tor those

who combine the talents of

seadog and motors dK&teL Tips

(always an aggregate is per
cent of the charter fee) can

easily double a top captain's

salary of 9100,000 a year, and
that with food and
accommodation provided.

skippers Is not i

“We have regular clients

who don’t particularly care
what the yacht Itself Is like,

within reason. They just want
to spend thdr summer
holidays with the same craw
they have grown used to," said

Everton-Jones. “Chefs are even

more ofa problem. Yon will

acquire a marvellous chef for a
particular yacht, «Mnpifang«fei

every trip, and then find he's

gone missing. The last

charterer has tedded his

wages and hired him to cook
at toe family home.*

.

I

Keith Wheatley

pterion figure high in the

charterer's list of

priorities. While many
motor yachts have a

white-boiled uniformity from
the outside, the styles oftheir
cabins and public areas vary
enormously. Dark panelled
wood, with brass

chronometers and nautical

prints are still common
but by no means every client’s

choice.

“While an ultra-modern
‘disco’ style may get a new
boat into the magazines or
chosen to make a film [watch
out for Northern Cross to toe
latest James Bond movie,
GoIdenEyeJ, it doesnt always
play that well in the charter
market,” said Jonathan
Beckett. A light, almost
Scandinavian style seems most
popular.

Finally, even in this market,
there is the question of price.
Taking 100ft overall as the
starting point, a folly

equipped yacht to this
category is going to cost
around 55,000 a day, pins
expenses. These include food,
drink and fuel and generally
work out at around a quarter
of the charter fee. At the
opposite end of the spectrum
is Ereander, costing 10 tunes
that amount each day and able
to carry 22 guests (for most
yachts the Jg 12
because of merchant shipping
regulations).

Even at that rate it is one erf
toe most popular ships afloat

’

tou re aiming at a very small
point to the market and that
group will spend their money
whatevo- js happening to the
world," said Everton-Jones.
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C
orals are so pretty and del-
icate that it is easy to for-
get that they are not flow-
ers. Pity the poor French

scientist, Jean Andri Peyssonel,
who in 1726 came up with the outra-
geous claim that they were animate
rather than marine shrubs as was
then thought. He was ridiculed into
exile by the Paris Academy of Sci-
ences and lived out the rest of his
days on the Caribbean island of
Guadeloupe, dying without recogni-
tion of his discovery.

The Caribbean caters well for
scuba divers. There are dive-shops
on most of the islands and it is

perfectly possible to try out the
sport while you are there. You do
not need to be trained or to go on a
specific scuba diving holiday. With
a “resort" course available in most
islands, it is possible to get under-
water within a day - it consists of
safety instruction and a tester in a
pool followed by a guided open-
water dive on the reet
Scuba diving in the tropics is

unimaginably different from diving
in the UK. It is less daunting; the
sea is warmer and good visibility

brings a certain confidence. It is

also a lot more interesting, because

Scuba Diving

Tying up the reef at a rate of knots
James Henderson lets us into the secret of why. diving in the tropics is unimaginably different

the rewards, in the corals and the
tropica] fish, are more immediate
and immeasurably greater.

The established diving destina-
tions in the Caribbean are the Cay-
man Islands, which have a justified

reputation for well-managed walls

(sheer and close to the surface), and
Bonaire (a Dutch island off the
coast of South America), where the
corals that cluster on the sloped

drop-offs are particularly brightly

coloured. Both have done a good job
in managing their reefc and offer a

reliable diving package, though the
Caymans have become almost too

popular, and you may find yourself

one of 30 or 40 divers unleashed on
the wall at a time.

There are plenty of other impres-

sive places to dive. Two that have
gained a reputation recently are
Saba in the Leeward Islands and the
little-known Turks and Caicos

Windsurfing

Islands. They each benefit from low
fishing pressure and from low fresh-

water and sediment run-off which
enable the cbrals to grow in a pris-

tine environment. As they came
late on the scene, they were able to

set up National Parts before there

was any serious damage to the
reek.

The Turks and Caicos, which
stand at the south-easterly tip of

the Bahamian archipelago, are the

heads of huge limestone columns

that rise from 7,Q0Gft of deep blue

ocean, just cutting the surface.

Tbeir walls are sheer-sided in places

and there are coral outcrops and

spur groove formations - chan-

nels of sand between ridges of coral

encrusted rock.

On the reefs are whole hemi-

spheres of brain coral, barrel

sponges like circus cannon, the tan-

gled, interlocked antlers of stag-

horn, and leaf patterned gorgtan-

ans. flat as cheese graters.

quivering in unpredictable currents.

It always pays to look closer
when diving. Individual polyps live

in colonies of hundreds like jostling

hydras or molars running riot; even
encrusting algae contribute to tee
colourful effect and anemones snap
back into their sheaths if you dis-

turb the water around them.

The fish world is an eternal smv
pzlse too. Moray eels mouth at you
in silent warning from their crev-

ices and rays have been known to

•James Henderson travailed to the Turks and Caicos

Islands wtth Caribbean Connection (lei: 0244-341131).

The Turin and Caicos Tourist Board is on 0181-364 5183.

Saba <saii be contacted on 00 599 4 62231, fax 599 4

Most dive shops In the Caribbean work under the

PAD! flag and nearly all offer a resort course, which
.

enables you to try the sport out and continue to diva for

two weeks.

Contact PAW International in ’7

1717), which tww detaftrofdbvTschoolsnroundlhe TV-
country. The British StehAqua CkM85AC is Jdnlclnred &
around dubs. They cmrently haVB p 5L*aro to 06* !

programme patfreephone 0500-947202). Both groups 1L •

offer
0referral* traJnlng tctessrobm woikand ao^ned -;

water cflves in tffciV& Open-Water cfivM^abojad). Yod _
should check your insurance tiqd you wffl oeed ta pbtaJn

a medical certificate before youare allowed to diva. ;>

;

turn somersaults. To swim id a

school of thousands of tiny fish-fry

is a wonderful experience: they

keep t constant density and direc-

tion in the face of the current and

as you swim through, they swirl

around you like a silhan rinnd, dart-

ing and then settling in perfect uni-

son, responding minutely to your
every movement.
The submarine world comes alive

if yon know what is going on and it

repays those who do some reading
in advance. Why do thousands of

lobsters congregate and gallop head
to tail across the seabed of the

Bahamas? How did the Monty
Python team have a hand in the
design of so many fish? And what is

a superman when he's at home on
the reef?

Saha could not he mare different

from the Turks and Caicos. In place

of the blinding-white sandflats and

coral outcrops on submerged col-

umns, Saba is a pyramid-shaped,

volcanic lump, ft has only me true

reef and its sand Is grey. Underwa-

ter, its slopes are irregular, with

satellite pinnacles and boulders

stacked on one another as they -fell,

creating caverns, overhangs and an

arihway. The slopes are encrusted

with, elkhorn corals like huge

upturned hands and tube sponges

erect as exclamation marks.

The fish life is excellent with

schools of twittering sergeant

majors - striped and extremely

aggressive when guarding their

p
ffg

s - angelfish in luxurious col-

ours, and parrot fish that nibble at

the polyps sifting the food and spit-

ting out the remains. They create

sand by ;doing this - hold your

breath on a night dive, and you'll

hear foam munching away.
On Tent Reef we came across a

cleaning station where a thick-

lipped and grumpy grouper was loi-

tering at an uncomfortable angle

just off the rocks while a purple-

bodied Pederson’s cleaning shrimp
crept around him gingerly, cleaning

up his teeth and girfc The shrimp
gets a meal, but there's an Implicit

understanding that the bigger fish
will not make a meal of him.

Age goes by
the board in

a fair wind
Michael Donne was converted to windsurfing at 55.

Thirteen years on, he is still going strong

H ave you ever across the bay and back. For clothing, I do recoj

been envious of jumped ashore and declared: mend a wet-suit: it is essent
those bright “There you are: it's so easy, to help keep out the co
young things anyone can do it." (which can be surprising evi

wafting silently Perseverance is necessary on hot days and in trooicH ave you ever
been envious of

those bright
young things
wafting silently

and smoothly across the water

on boards with ™n« like beau-

tiful butterflies' wings, or on
wilder days admired the wave-

jumpers cavorting from crest

to crest, believing that such
delights are not for you,
because you are not so young
any more?

If so, I have news for you.

because windsurfing, or as

some would havedt, "boardsail-

ing". is far from being a sport

exclusively for the macho tribe

or fanatics.

Anyone can do it, male or

female, young, middle-aged or
even elderly, all you need is

the will, and a reasonable level

of physical fitness.

Over recent years, wind-
surfing has seen, in the words
of the Royal Yachting Associa-

tion (the sport's UK national

governing body), a “meteoric

rise in popularity in its short

history. In 1968. there were
only 12 boards in existence.

Now there are half a million

windsurfers in the UK alone,

with numbers increasing every

year as more and more people

turn to windsurfing as a cheap,

You learn

that you will

never get

anywhere if

you try to fight

the wind

accessible and fun-filled alter-

native to more expensive water

sports. For as little as £300 and
the cost of a few lessons, you
could ‘soon be among them.”
That is no sales brochure

hype. I can confirm it, because

I have done it 1 first took it up
13 years ago. when I was 55,

and I am still at it today,

(although I must admit that all

my adult life I have been a

rowing man).
Windsurfing has given me

many hours of pleasure, excel-

lent exercise, and taken me to

many attractive places world-

wide.

1 even bought a timeshare in

Lauznrote because the wind-

surfing was so good. My most

recent trip was to Hurghada on
the Red Sea coast of Egypt

where I windsurfed in between

bouts of underwater goggling

at the fishes.

What you need to get

started, apart from reasonably

good health, is information,

then determination and there-

after perseverance.

Getting the information is

the easy parti the RYA offers it

free of charge in a package of

illustrated literature listing the

large number of RYA-recog-

nised schools located through-

out the UK. both on inland

waters and around the coasts.

The determination is needed

to go to a school closest to

home, say you want to learn,

and less your dignity to the

wind - because you will fall in.

We all do: I did 30 or so times

mi my first afternoon, much to

the amusement of an eight-

year-old onlooker who said

snootily: “IH show you what to

do“. He promptly sailed away

across the bay and back,
jumped ashore and declared:

“There you are: it's so easy,

anyone can do it."

Perseverance is necessary
because, although you can
undeniably imbibe the basics
within a few hours (along with
perhaps a good deal of water).

It takes some time thereafter to

master the sport, depending on
wind and water conditions,

and just how fetr you want to

go with iL

If you do not have natural
balance or good co-ordination,

do not despair: with patience

you can develop enough skill

to enjoy what you are doing,

even while perhaps recognis-

ing that you will never become
national champion.
What you do need to realise

is that strength does not enter

into it some of the UK and
world champions are slightly

built young maidens. They
know, and you will assuredly
learn, that you will never,
never get anywhere if you try

to fight the wind, but that if

you use it to your own advan-
tage, and do not try to over-

readi yourself, you axe well on
your way.
And that does take time.

There are five levels: from the

very basics of learning how to

stand on the board and pull up
the sail, through to progres-

sively improving one's tech-

nique, climhing up the ‘'learn-

ing curve" from “long boards"
(the fundamental board used in

the early stages and for light

winds, rather like an elegant

plank), through to a "short
board" or “sinker" which only
the more experienced use for

high-wind, high-speed sailing .

Like many other sports, what
level you reach and bow
quickly depends entirely upon
yourself.

The jargon, too, takes some
understanding, but here the
RYA also helps, with a glos-

sary prepared by Boards maga-
zine that explains everything

from an “aerial" - a short-

board manoeuvre performed in

the air - through to a “wish-

bone” - an old-fashioned name
for the boom that you hold (the

boom is attached to the mast
and the sail is held taut by it).

In between thou are many
wondrous words and phrases

such as a “daggerboard” (a

retractable, foot-operated
device which gives stability to

the board), a “lollipop” (jump-

ing yourself and the board
together while sailing down a

wave-race), and a “wipeout"

(taking an abrupt and uninten-

tional plunge off the board

anyhow and anywhere - and

we all do, often).

Then there is the question of

cost. Lessons cost a few

pounds an hour. The £500 the

RYA mentions is the cost of a

beginner's board, sail and
boom (the “rig”), but you can

go up from there to much
larger sums, depending upon

your own skill development

and ambition.

I began on a long-board, tried

a variety of short boards, ami

have now settled on a mid-

length board which suits my
size, temperament and the

time I can give to windsurfing.

I have several sails, large and

but most often use a 53

metre one which is a good all-

rounder that I can cope with in

a variety of wind conditions. I

know my limitations.

For clothing, I do recom-
mend a wet-suit it is essential

to help keep out the cold
(which can be surprising even
on hot days and in tropical

climes), and also for prevent-

ing those abrasions of knees
and elbows that appear no mat-
ter how good you think you
are.

Contact: The Windsurfing
Manager, Royal Yachting Asso-
ciation, RYA House. Ramsey
Road, Eastleigh. Hampshire
S050 9YA. Tel: 01703-627400

:

Fax: 01703-629324.
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

WATERSPOUTS

HOyal Y**Ung AangMon

nothing else... costs nol
FREE dinghy sailing, windsurfing, yachting and tennis.

Great food and accommodation. Brilliant Kids’ Clubs,

for children 4 months to 16 years, sailing tuition,

waterskiing and lots lots more! a

All from only £299 pp per week. (mQnficall
24 hour brochure hotline LjpjJlOlfeflU

01705 222 222 beach clubs
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ITALY
Villa d’Este
A finning tvmmer ruort

overlooking Lokr Como.
Elegant accommodation,

firn-clost invite and
memorable cuisine. Highly
recommendedfor than
break* or longer tlay*.

3 NIGHTS FROM
£975

p

P
EUROPEAN TRAVEL DESK

01244 897 777

SEYCHELLES
JL’Archipel

Set above a secluded bay. this

escapist resort offers

charming cottages andfine
cuisine combined with truly

breathtaking views.

7 NIGHTS FROM
£1450

„

induCng a vne-meyfire SRpvdr

toAh SeychHta Ptsd Chu

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL DESK
01244 897 888

THAILAND
Dus it

Rayavadee
This Informal beach resort

in Kraklfeatures luxurious

accommodation, excellent

dining and recreational

Jdeilitiet including muter-

sports, tennis and squash.

7 NIGHTS FROM
£1425 pp

WORUMTDE TRAVEL DESK
01244 897 888

^FRANCE
DINGHY SAILING,

POWERBQtmNGAND
WINDSURFING IN

SOUTH WESTFRANCE
R.Y.A. RECOGNISED
0X202 577272

SAFARI MW ll« DIAMOND «£AS Waters ©ftb*m
Combine your winter holiday wife a learn to Dive Course.

JaRT* "FASTRAGC Learn in 3 days with 3 days diving, w. |
P.Wflg, -QUALIFIED DtVESS-LEARNQtS • UVtABOWtD SKg

HHmkUmMHsnmu
and wHdaaSi ran myM

SlMiSUMSwa.MMMWb
conM.Mwti endijwIMnU

TW<01604) 2W7VRBC 31028

APIItA
EXflMLVE _

‘TIME FOR AFRICA’
Luxury Wildlife

Air Safaris
Hying save houn of predoui time!

Lee ik nUor-fialffl your exclusive

nfari by vehicle, not. horn or boat

wWi expert kxal guides. Seduded

hnury lodges. AKX. 4314

ALLAN GAUCI
Learn to Sail/Skipper a Yacht

while cruising tiic Greek

Islands on our Flotilla.

Singles, Bareboat,

Villa option.

Tel: 0181 398 2830 Fax: 0181

8945425m
Tim Best Travel

j

THE BEST IN ISPECIAUZEDmvEL I

UJDIVEMJAi
nnaaAPm".

Botswana * Kenya * Namibia *
Ethiopia South Allrlea *

Tannar iia Zambia * Zimbabwe.
]

Tnalitronul md onJ lodge safaris.

Rilling, omeidg, golf In the sun. .

RefcHHE os the c™n.
tBOU Brampton Rood.
Landau SW73LQ ^
TeL 0171 SOI 0300 LR

Font 9171 59 1 0301

BOTSWANA
3fifp OKAVANGO DELTA

MOREM3 8cCHOBE
HARTLEY'S SAfARIS OWN& OPERATE

Xugana Ulacd Lodged tranquil onsism tie Start aftht deku.

XuRiuw Mokoro Trail*. usnot mtih, rompingon ssoet island*.

Tsaro Elephani Lodge- ’Biggan* dram thtaagb the MarrmiOnem
Zimbabwe • Zambia • South Africa • Namibia

g
TEL:OI522-51I577 PAX: 01B22-SU373

HARTLEY’S SAFARIS, 3 BAILCATE. LINCOLN LNI 3AE

Do you Ifcc holKhytnt in He Qnttfcntl?

1 t>jyoo pa boral jayinj inlbe MflVr

place for iwowukc
1 Do yaa cn(oy betap pampcretT

’ Would you hfcc B hare si aanr holiday?

SaiHce. FhMnt. Sooridnifc WlnfaCTfina.
Wacr film ii

ifl

c
Would you (As (pimp ndwrofTni
miohatited inland md wafcdi ibe wn go
down.

WaukJ j«t Hke id my aa one at out
<2 ft luxury aeued yachnl

h could be cheaper Una you ifak*.

Call: Kim Wells
® 01924 379627 or
0468 147490Met

Whilst can is taken to establish

that our advertisers us hoot fide,

readers are strongly recommended

lo take theirown precautions

before entering into any

igremenL

Splash, out!
(save moriey)

Mark Warner Beach Club holidays come with an all

inclusive price tag which covers as much waterskiing,

windsurfing or sailing as you wish, complete with free

tuition. We’ll also serve you 3 excellent meals a day,

with complimentary wine at lunch and dinner.

Better still on many holidays we’ve reduced prices by
up to £150.

Enquiries. 0X71 393 3131. ^ \
(24 hr brochure line i WSffl \
0171-393 0094) JfjUV \
Open Saturday 9am-2pm.

MarkWarner
Bettor prices. Even better value.

Minorca Sailing Holidays

Sail dinghies or windsurf at the
best equipped sailing holiday in

the Mediterranean.

Hotel, villas and apartments, creche
and children's clubs.

0181 948 2106

SaWns Holiday*
Groooo, Turiroy, Sgoumtn& Sardinia

£2-*Spp („mr)

WiSS mmm
i&eaag*- tABwJchur* Raqueat 01273 628284
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SPANISH FOOD AND DRINK

Modern
tastes

and old

masters
lands Robinson hunts down the

best exported Spanish wines

I
t is, of course, as absurd
to devote an article to
wines from as large an
area as the whole of
Spain as it is to do the

same for France - arguably
more so perhaps since Spain
has even more land under vine
than its neighbour across the
Pyrenees.

One thing is dear about the
wines being exported from
Spain, however. An increasing
proportion are very modem
indeed - modem verging on
internationalised - in the way
of, say. Holiday Inns rather
than the stately, and state-run.

Paradors that are their indige-

nous Spanish counterparts.

A stately home should go to
anyone able to discern the Cat-

alan origins of Santara Char-
donnay 1995, for example. This
full-bodied, glossy Spanish
white (with a small proportion

of barrel fermentation) is a
snip at £3.99 from Victoria

Wine and J. Sainsbury - but
the hand of flying winemaker
Hugh Ryman is more evident
than any Spanish Inflnenrp

Its Cabernet Sauvignon
counterpart, also made by the

Ryman team from universal

grapes grown in the up-and-
coming, high altitude Conca de
Barberf wine region, is even
more impressive. Carrying the
full weight of maturation in

good quality American oak. the
Castillo de Montblanc Reserve
Cabernet 1994 costs £5.99 from
Fullers and is quite extraordi-

narily meaty and deep-col-

oured far vines so young that

this was only their second
commercial crop.

The wine shops owned by
Fullers brewery in and around
London have one of the best

selections of Spanish wines in
Britain; the bead wine buyer
used to buy Spanish wine for

Oddbins.
Much more truly Spanish -

or rather Catalan - than the
Ryman wines, for example, is

Fullers* confidently lean,
appley Can Feixes 1994 at £439
from just next dpar to Conca
de Barbers. No nonsense about
oak ageing in this wine which
perfectly expresses local col-

our. in this case Parellada
grapes grown on some of the
highest vineyArds in the
Penedes region, with a bit of

Maccabeo and a dash of Char-

donnay. The phrase Spanish
Chablis springs disconcertingly

to mind.
Muri Veteres 1995, £4-25

from Fullers, is another truly

Spanish snip - post-Olympics
modern Spanish, that is. Sold

as Carchelo in the US. it owes
its gamey depth of flavour to

the Monastrell (aka Mour-
vfidre) grapes which dominate
the blend but is given a juicy

polish by virtue of its Merlot
constituent Whoever would
have thought five years ago.

that the once-despised vine-

yards in the baked hinterland

of Alicante could produce
something of such relative

sophistication?

Fullers, and top Tesco stores,

stock the fascinating new wave
Marques de Grignon wines at

around £8 a bottle, many of

which bear grape names more
familiar in France. There is

even a creditable version of
Bordeaux’s rare Petit Verdot
Bordeaux varieties clearly

flourish in many parts of
Spain, untroubled by the
clouds that annnally threaten

their very ripening on the.

i
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The Marques de Gririon savours his Cabernet Sauvignon in Mafcrica de Tqfo, west of Toledo

French Atlantic coast. At a
tasting of 47 Spanish reds, for

British Airways the other day,

we were mildly horrified to

find that the most stunning
wine of all, by quite a margin,
was not something indisput-

ably Spanish but Raimat
Cabernet Sauvignon 1991.

Instead, the supple style and
American oak-enhanced fla-

vour of this sumptuous wine
(served blind and successfully

to my FT colleague and fellow

wine writer Edward Penning-
Rowsell) sits squarely on the

Pyrenean fence between Bor-

deaux and this vast Cava-fi-

nanced estate reclaimed from
the desert of Costers del Segre,

north-east Spain.

With the 1991 vintage, Rai-

mat seems finally to have bro-

ken into the modem world (the

Raimat Tempranlllo 1991 is a
fine peppery specimen, too).

Classic indulgence

from the Costa Brava

C
ontrary to popular he ended up employing the ex- scented 1936, the sweet 1924

belief, we wine writ- winemaker of Chateau Lanes- and
“J

1

ers spend very little san in the Mfidoc himself in a onstrated that Riqja can oe a

time tasting century- smart new bodega bnflt & la seriously long-term wine, tf

Thresher/Bottoms Up/Wine
Rack stores are just moving
from the slightly nine rustic

1990 Cabernet to the 1991,
which is certainly worth the
£6.19 they are asking for both
vintages. But bargain hunters

should head for the most wine-

minded Co-op stores where the
official Ust price of 1990-

moving-on-to-1991 is £5.49. And
nnffl Monday they are on offer

at £449.

C
ontrary to popular
belief, we wtne writ-

ers spend very little

time tasting century-

old wines. Which was one uf

the reasons why I readily

accepted an invitation to the

Savoy Hotel, in London, to'

taste selected vintages of

Marq& de Riscal riqja back to

1871.

The other reason was that

we were promised a lunch pro-

vided by the Catalan restau-

rant El BuHL Ever since see-

i n g the
jellifying effect that a visit

there had had on Simon Hop-
kin&on, one of our more
demanding chef-writers, I had
been longing to experience
this new star in Spain’s gastro-

nomic firmament on tile Costa
Brava.
But I am always trying to

cram too mnch into my life

and, encouraged by the preci-

sion suggested by the invita-

tion - 12 noon tapas. 12.49pm
lunch - had blithely agreed to
a 3pm meeting in west London
afterwards.
I must have been mad. It

was nearly 2pm before we
'

even sat down to our nine-
course lunch. It has been too

long since I was exposed to
Spanish eating habits.

But beforehand was a classic

display of Spanish wine tast-

ing. involving macho pyro-
technics with gas cylinders
and port tongs (lest the corks
crumbled on contact with a
corkscrew) and complex man-
oeuvres ensuring that each- of
the milting tasters had a sam-
ple of both first and second
bottles of each vintage. H Bul-
b’s sommelier. Agustin Peris

Bayes, showed an unusual
rawihiiifltirm of boyish dmnn

and efficiency.

This was the first seriously

historic array of vintages
opened up by Marqte de Risral

outside Spain (although the
bodega is being courted assid-

uously by the organisers of the
annual Wine Experience to
repeat the performance in San
Francisco this October).

The first Marqds de Riscal

was a Spanish diplomat based
in Bordeaux in the mid-19th
century. Asked by a group of
Rioja vine growers to find a
Frenchman who would teach
them a tew winemaking tricks.

he ended up employing the ex-

winemaker of Ch&tean Lanes-

san In the Mfidoc himself in a
smart new bodega buDt & la

bordelaise.

It was finished in 1868, four

years before that of arch rival

Marqes de Murrieta in Rioja

and about the same time as

Vega Sicilia’s in Ribera del

Doero.-

Both Marqfc de Riscal and
Vega Sicilia imported vines
from Bordeaux (luckily, just

before phylloxera was to infect

them so disastrously) and it

was long Marqes de Riscal’s

BSP that its red rktfa contains

not just the traditional Span-
ish grapes Tempranlllo, Gar-
nariia (Greuache) end - all too

unusually nowadays - Grad-
ano, but also some- Cabernet
Sauvignon.
Since the. varietal make-up

of the wines we tasted varied
enormously, there were
attempts to try to correlate the
Influence of Cabernet with
quality. It was true that the
rich, exciting 1945, obviously
as stunning a vintage in Rioja
as elsewhere, was the star of
the show and also contained

75 per cent Cabernet Sauvig-
non and Just 25 per cent Tem-
pranfilo.

But both bottles of the pow-
erful 1964 delivered intense,

supple, velvety richness which
was remarkably similar to the
1945, even though the propor-
tions of these two varieties

were almost exactly reversed -

another triumph of place over
grape peiiups.

The 1958 was the only real

disappointment but at least

one bottle of the delicate, aris-

tocratic 1948, the complex.

scented 1936, the sweet 1924 <

and the 1871 eloquently dent- :

onstrated that Riqja can be a »

seriously long-term wine, if

carefully made. i

Unfortunately, the good hot- :

tie Of 1871 was drained just as j

I arrived, the other being a

relic rather than a delight

t was not so foolish as to -

miss any of the nine courses,

however. Each was, in the ,

memorable wends of the sports
J
.

commentator, really quite

extraordinary. The translation :

of one course’s name as “sea :

cucumber with endives and

tomato jam" gives you a hint
;

of the style, but the penulti- ;

mate one perhaps most aptly .

illustrates the inventive edec- -

fjfjnn, almost culinary didac-
j

tfeism, of El Bulli’s young, .

self-taught chef Ferran Adrta. •'

f

For Vlatfe a las Espeaas (a
\

journey through the spices) :

the Savoy’s white soup plates -

were filled with a thin, lightly 1

set apple piute and then
anointed round the edge, in

the maimer of dock numerals,

with tiny samples of different

raw spices. Some, hut not all.

were a pleasure to eat pink
peppercorns, saffron, mint,
curry, nutmeg - and on we
dutifully munched, scrunched

(

and tried to identify.
,

The asparagus spears <

wrapped in mushroom slices
\

and arranged like a spindly ;

wheatsheaf between a creamy
parmesan sauce and a fresh ’

mandarin jelly also veered ,

dangerously towards exhibi- •

tianism rather hedonism.
’

But, as in all of the other
seven courses, every Individ- *

ual ingredient could not have
been better quality. And such

.
coups as the opening chicken
curry ice cream in jellied con-
sornmge and the almost rudely
green broad bean cappuccino
with fresh mint and to™ were
strokes of pure genius.

Seven chefs flew themselves
and their ingredients from
Barcelona to London to work
nine hours in the Savoy’s
internal depths the day before
our lunch. I am eternally
grateful to them, and to myself

fir postponing that 3pm meet-

ing at the last minute.

Jands Robinson
El Bum, Cola Monjoi, Rosas

(34) 7215 04 57.
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Orignafly a place of bread to cover a cfrtik, ‘tapas’ have evolved into a varied and popular food in Spain md around tiieworid

Mad about the tapas
One of the most interesting contributions to the food world is a colourful tradition, writes Pepita Aris

T
he blinding, white after-

noon sun gives way to a
cavern of shadows on
entering a tapas bar in
Malaga’s old quarter. Dark

- barrels are stacked to the ceiling. On
their round ends their contents are
jtust discernible: PX (Pedro Ximenez, a
luscious, local sweet grape), a flno

from MontiUa, a choice of olorosos.

The golden liquids are swirled and
cwirfpri in tnlip-shoped glasses, as the

old men sample and discuss them,
then order a contrasting wine, from a
different barrel. Their score is scrib-

bled In chalk on the mahogany bar
top.

By the door a man sells conchas
firms from a bucket, the huge venus

clam, opened to reveal a glory of scar-

let and orange. Raw ham and matured

If cheese arrive with bread from the

'i kitchen, for tapas were invented as a
i sop to accompany alcohol, a way of

j
spinning out a drink without getting

; drunk. They are the creation of an
j age less hectic, less obsessed with pro-

v ductivity than our own.
• The word tapa means a “cover",

originally a piece of bread balanced

over a glass to keep out the flies in

hot weather. The bread was soon
topped with sausage or cheese and,

the. story goes, they were served to

horsemen, as they rode into an inn.

Correctly, one tapa is served per

person - and each new drink should

bring a different one. They should be
tiny, for they come before the meal,

and each one should have a new fla-

vour or texture. As such, tapas are
Spain's most interesting contribution

to the food world: a succession of
tempting morsels far the gourmet, not
a meal.

Pride of place goes to chareuterie,
and the first impression in most bars
is of hams hanging, each with a tiny-

inverted paper umbrella, to catch the
drips. Raw, red and chewy, jamdrf Ser-

rano (cured to the Sierras) is carved

with the grain and has an oomph that

Parma ham lacks.

The best comes from the native pig
with the black hoof, the pata negro.

Slightly cheaper are cured loins,

while common fare are slices from the

big marbled-flesh chorizos, the chorizo

de Pamplona speckled with tot flecks

like orange rice, or the finger-thin

Catalanfuel
Elaborate counter displays, like jew-

ellery to trays, offer immediate temp-

tations: idles of pink prawns, gleam-

ing salads with mayonnaise; veal

stew, fish pudding and tortillas

(potato omelettes) the size of birthday

cakes. A very few tapas are the inven-

tion of a single person, such as fla-

menquines (pork, ham and cheese roll-

ups, deep-fried). Others, such as kid-

neys in sherry and pimientos de Pad-

ton. are found all over the country.

The latter are a lottery for, to a

AU main roads in Spain

lead to Madrid; it is

plumb in the middle

of the country and the

melting pot of its highly dis-

- linclive regions.

The first Duke of Wellington,

who criss-crossed Spain in the

Peninsular War. observed that

armies march on their sto-

machs and. much in the same

vein, Spaniards took their

regional cooking with them as

they moved to settle in Madrid.

The rule of thumb about rood

in Spain is tliat the south fries,

the centre roasts and the north

strws. The toteroie kitchen

artefact in Andalucia is the fry-

ing pan, on the high steppes of

TiiKtille it is the wood-fired

oven and it is the cauldron

:dong the verdant Cantabrian

coast. In Madrid you have the

lot and restaurants for each.

Nostalgic southerners con-

gregate in Berrio which looks

-

e
'

•- ’
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plateful of two dozen pointed green
peppers, fifed and salted, two wfll be
chlTh'-hot EnsaladUla, Russian salad,

is a national number, achieving popu-
larity during the civil war because
fresh vegetables and mayonnaise
were easy ingredients to find.

There are also hot dishes with
gravy. Far tapas bars are, in origin at

least, male haunts to a country where

Spanish men
seek out

consolation

food with

overtones of

the nursery

rti iulcrng is done away from home.
Spanish men seek out consolation

food with overtones of the nursery:

meat balls and family stews of chick-

peas made succulent with tripe and
sausage.

Food is the means used to tempt
drinkers into one bar rather than
another. As a result, a bar has become
the easy place to sample some of
Spain’s best dishes. Many specialities

- including rabo de taro (stewed bull's

tail) and escabeche de perdiz (par-

tridges pickled with red wine and vto-

Madrid/Tom Bums

egar) - are offered as tapas. The expe-

rience is also informal and cheap.
Many dishes are around £4, and you
can try several.

The tapas tradition is firmly Anda-
Iudan - although it has put down
roots in the dries. Each of these has
adapted its social function. In Barce-
lona. the aim is to be seen to the
latest, gleaming designer bar. In Mad-
rid. it is to he in the centre of things -
and no bar would think of sweeping
up the prawn heads on the floor until

the end of the day, for these indicate

the volume of custom. In San Sebas-
tian, the crowd endlessly moves on, to

greet as many people as possible.

Different parts of the country also

have their own food specialities. On
tiie Basque coast they choose chan-
gurro (spider crab, potted or grilled),

while in winter San Sebastian offers

the minuscule elvers, served with a
little garlic and chilli and eaten with
a wooden fork.

Madrid favours tigres, stuffed mus-
sels. deep-fried. In Andahicia, sitting

on chairs in the street under rows of
naked light bulbs, small snacks come
like crisps with bear, chocos, which
are yellow lupin seeds, toasted chick-

peas and dried fruit, with modest offal

stews, such as menuddla
In the last 10 years an increasing

number erf bars have started offering

gourmet items, like botago (grey mul-
let caviar) and the ham of the fish

Ole for a capital melting pot
just like the white-washed
house in Granada its owners
left behind when they took the

highway to the capital. They
brought with them the ability

to take Audaluctan classics

such as gazpacho and fried fish

the extra kilometre.

Salmorcjo, for example, is

basically a gazpacho mousse. It

is pulped tomato, bread and
garlic, and virgin olive oil. In

Berrio they top it with sliced

hard-boiled eggs and strips of

cured Granada bam - which is

the way it is served up back

home under the shadow of the

Alhambra.

Bienmesabe. which literally

means “it tastes good to me".

Berry Bros & Rudd

En Primeur 1995 Clarets

Available from May 1st 1996

Contact Tom Cave or Henry Bates

on 0171 396 9600 or tax 0171 396 9619
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is bite-sized pieces of mari-

nated fried fish, usually cozen,

a small shark abundant off the

south coast. One of Andalu-
tia’s culinary refinements, it is

best accompanied by chilled

fino sherry.

The tough and hearty
Basques are a different species

from Spain’s sensuous south-

erners and Goizeko Kabi hails

from a separate planet from
the one that sustains Berrio.

A Basque can wolf a massive
red bean and chorizo cassoulet

before attacking a huge sea
bream that would feed four
ordinary mortals.

Goizeko Kabi recalls the spa-

cious and chintzy dining room
of (me of the grander houses

overlooking San Sebastian’s

beautiful bay. This is where
Basques who know their food

and their Rioja grtm reservas

gather because it meets their

exacting standards and expen-

sive tastes.

Basque authenticity is mea-

sured by the freshness, and
abundance, of the seafood and

by the transformation of salted

cod, bacalao, after an intricate

CLARETS
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process, into stews - bacalao a
la btibama, bacalao a la va-
cama and bacalao al pil pil -

that are dauntingiy difficult to

put together. Goizeko Kabi
breezes through such tests.

Castilian cuisine comes into

its own in a narrow street

called Cava Baja where former
coaching inns have been
turned into up-market taverns

and old taverns are still old

taverns. This is roasting terri-

tory - lamb and cochinillo.

suckling pig - and also the
home of the best grills in town.
The unpretentious Schotis

serves up good roast Iamb but

for the past 60 years people
have flocked to eat its steaks.

These are served on incredibly

hot earthenware platters

which allow you to finish the
cooking yourself pressing the

meat into the dish.

Castflhans are serious people

who prefer to keep things sim-

ple and avoid compromises. In
Schotis you drink the house
wine, a fruity young Ribera del

Duero red and, as you soak up
the steak’s juices with your
bread, you know the odours

are wafting out into Cava Baja,
compelling fellow carnivores to

enter and forcing vegetarians

to give the street a wide berth.

Madrid itself is a frivolous

island on Spain’s austere cen-

tral plain; Casa Ciriaco is a
tasca, the bistro’s hispanic rel-

ative, which was already draw-
ing the chattering classes back
in the days when they wore
spats. Successful bullfighters

such as Belmonte patronised

Ciriaco and so did the aristo-

crats who reared the bulls that

Belmonte expertly dispatched.

You shout your head off at

Casa Ciriaco. drink flasks of La
Mancha wine and order tradi-

tional Dare such as gaUxna en
pepitoria, a tough old ben
made eatable by cooking it in
onions, almonds, saffron and
white wine, and cold front that

has been pickled, en escabeche.

according to a formula that

was common in the pre-fridge

age.

Like most neat maxims that

are bandied about, there is a

flaw in tiie one about Spam’s
cooking boundaries. It leaves

out, for example, the eastern.

The 1995 Bordeaux
fromJohn Arm it
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This vintage will be in great demand and we will

have large quantities of the very best chateaux.

Past experience shows that it is vital to buy from
a reputable and financially secure merchant.

King of

the table
Giles MacDonogh pays homage to

'Iberico' ham - Spain’s best

world, mojama - Arab to origin and
the waited, dried hack of the bluefin

tuna. Classics such as chipinmes en su
tmta, line-caught squid served in their

own ink have been joined by sea
urchin coral, baby octopus in oil

and an increasing variety of fish

eggs.

These contrast with titbits from
medieval times, which have survived
because people ask for them. They
include anchovy spines, fried till

crisp, and squares of blood (set solid

with vinegar) “to give men strength
at night”. I have eaten white lamb6*
feet, the length of an index finger,

their pearly trotters like wisdom
teeth, and a whole baby lamb's intes-

tine, wrapped round two sticks like

knitting wool, then grilled. They were
good, too.

A good tapas bar is certainly the
place Iter a gastronomic adventure -
and the place to find good compan-
ions. But the hint of exploration is not
just gastronomic. Particularly to San
Sebastian, home of the tapas crawl,

the experience is peripatetic.

In the country with more bars than
tiie rest of Europe put together, tapas
is also a social exploration. It carries

the idea of meeting a world of new
people along the way.

Pepita Aris is author of Recipes
from A Spanish Village (Octopus

,

£9.99) and The Spanish Woman’s
Kitchen (Cassell, £10.99).

Mediterranean, coast which
Spaniards call El Levante and
it forgets about rice.

Avoid the chicken and shell-

fish paella that has peas nes-

tling with the rice because it

isn’t one. Authentic paella has
rabbit, pork, snails, and little

flageolot beans that only grow
in the Levant region-

in El C-aldero they know
their rice and are charming to

those who order a dish they
brought with them from the
Murcia coast Arroz el Caldera
spends its all-important
“sweating" period in a tightly

sealed pot that swings from a
tripod placed alongside the
table. The wait is best occupied

by eating a pepper-based salad

and starting on a robust red
from Murcia’s Yecla wine-
growing area.

When the pot is opened what
you get is Just glorious rice -

crusty here, fluffier there -

that has first been fried in gar-

lic and has then wholly
absorbed a perfectly measured i

amount of first class fish stodL
A Madrid mad for tuo: 1

Berrio (San Marcos & 5212035),
j

Pta8.500: Goikeko Kabi (Coman-

dante Zorita 37, 5330135),

Ptal4,500: Schotis (Cava Baja

11, 3653230). Ptal0,000; Casa
Ciriaco (Mayor 84, 5480620)

Pta6,500; El Caldero (Huertas

151 4290057), Pta6,000.

I
remember an intermina-

ble Saturday morning in

Madrid. ! stood in a
queue to a department

store for two hoars clutching a
little paper ticket My fellow
sufferers wore several hundred
panting and salivating Span-
iards who wanted nothing less
than I did.

They were desperate for
ham. Not just any old ham,
mind you: Ib&ico ham from
the sainted pata negro, or
black-footed pig. •

It was worth it We all

departed the shop with
beatific smiles on our faces,

thousands of pesetas lighter,

treasuring our minute parcels
of ham. The gang of batchers
behind the counter knew bow
to flatter every one of our
tastes and requirements. There
was not a mechanical sheer to

sight Just men with keen eyes
and sharper knives.

That afternoon we journeyed
on to Seville where we put op
at the Alfonso XIII, one of
Europe’s loveliest hotels. In

the evening we sat under the
arcades by the fountain with
our copitas of manzanilla.

From Jabugo up to the Anda-
todan hills came little slices

of iberico ham with the most
exquisite taste. The rest of the
meal has wholly lapsed from
my memory.
Years later, in Galicia, I was

brought a plate of different

cuts of ibirico and tasted bel-

lota for the first time. Here
black pigs from the scrubby
oakwoods of the Extremad-
uran dehesa are fed on an
almost exclusive diet of acorns
in the last weeks of their lives,

hence the name. Recebo will be
cheaper; here the diet of
acorns is adulterated with
grain. Pienso is the lowest
quality iberico, purely grain-
fed and refreshingly rare.

Both appearance and flavour

distinguish the iberico from
other bams. The pig is the
descendant of the original por-

cine population of the Mediter-
ranean basin, before the
genetic engineers got to work
on breeds and rebuilt their

carca&ses to carry as much
lean meat as possible. Most
British pigs are part Chinese.
The ibirico has long legs,

pointed ears and a distinctly

canine snout.
The genetic engineers

wanted to put the fat on the
outside where it could be
lopped off far other uses (ice

cream, for example), a tech-

nique which has robbed most

British pork both of Sts flavour

and its digestibility. The meat
of the iberico is as easy to iden-

tify as the beast on the trotter:

Its simply delicious subcutane-
ous fat may account for as
much as 40 per cent of the
whole. It has a creamy colour

and properly marbles the
flesh.

The iberico pig's diet is

rounded off with herbs: laven-
der, rosemary and thyme, but

it is clearly the acorns
munched in its last months
which contribute the most to

Its flavour. The aroma leaps

out at you. In Spain, they will

tell yon It tastes of roast chest-
nuts. 1 find it is more like the
taste of wild mushrooms.
The iberico pig romps

around the dehesas of the
south-western quarter of
Spain, the most notable cen-
tres of production being
Jabugo in Huelva. Gutfuelo in

Salamanca, and Dehesa de
Extremadura and Montanchez
in Caceres. Swine fever and
the teachings of agricultural-

ists from northern Europe
have managed to whittle down
the population from 36.5 per
cent of Spanish pigs to 1951 to
just 5 per cent today.

Fortunately, there has been
a slight revival in recent
years, both as a result of the
lifting of the European Union
ban on imports and the pas-

sion of virtually every Span-
iard for all things porcine.

The pig is the king of the

table there. To some extent
this derives from Spam's vio-

lent history. When the Moors
still controlled the southern
half of the country, pork eat-

ing was considered an act of
resistance to Moslem rule. The
Mozarabic Christians saw the
pig as the symbol or their faith

to much the same way as the
fish was for the Christians of
the Roman catacombs.
Pork also served as a litmus

test to determine who was a
Christian and who was a Jew
in the years following the
Reamquista.

It was a nasty period in
Spanish history hut it has had
at least one noble conse-
quence: iberico ham is without
a shadow of doubt the greatest

to the world.

Bellota is availablefrom The
Fifth Floor at Harvey Nichols

in London (0171-235 5000) at
£13 75 a quarter.

m NEXT wrab Whore to boy
the finest Spanish insrodlents

in the UK

Such is che competition among
Chardonnays, you need dedication to

stand out. James Herrick spent 22

i years studying the grape, irom

l Champagne to the Barossu. Then he

L brought hade the technical skills

I learned in the New World and

K blended them with Old World
savoir-faire in the South of France.

He planted CharJonnay and

nothing but. He makes his own
wine using hi> own grapes, and
no other. .And each vintage he

ppvJucesa clawic:

elegant, powerful,

long-finishing.

’• Nothing else will

^ri ^ do tor him.

Nothing less

.
should do for vou.

: ^-.^iSfiOiiRbONSv-r:

PATfS D Of

AVAIU6LE COUVTRY’BflPE FROM A*m. BERKELEY 11\'E.O LVK.iRNS OF LEITH.
DAVISONS. E.H fVXTH. ELHFIH.E POPE. EL'ROPA. Fl'UER i. HALL PATH’S,

nni iRiNS. RUSSELL CELLARS, SAlNsBURY s. s-OMEKFltLP. SPAR. TESCO.
THOS PEATLIriC. VICTORIA WISE. VINE CELL AF.

DAY ID.

I

WATT-
1995 EN PRIMEUR INTERESTED ?

We flank you should be. Send (oc out vintage report and lasting notes.

The fallowing urines are available et cdlais Bndeaiix

Chaleao Pitrz? £38 -Mp Chuew La Upm £133

Chateau Chasse Spleen £|26-80p CbaUuo Pantet Canrt £145 - 5Gp

Chateau Palmer £360 Chateau KieasMC £212 - 50p

Chateau Colon Segur £143 -5Up Ck» du Cluchtr Porarral £129

1-3 MtQ Lxtc Meurs. Ashby-de-la Zouch. LeicestJure LE65 lHP
Telephone: 01530 413953 Fas: 01530 413960
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RURAL EAST KENT -

OFFERS' ARE INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD

A Period Country

I ootbculdizigl

i Dmwg RoonVBr

fcifhitftig i Summer Entemhunatt Complex
*ttrtJm£ in gitwndmfipywauu taMiy 6 acres.

Sandwich 3 nriKs. Dover 0 mi(«,

Omortury 14 ailcs. Ctand Tmnd 16 mik*.
London 72 mites. Entrance Vbnbule. Reception

tUL Boo*RmaJ Reccprioa Rooms. Sindy.

Conservatory. Kuchen/Bnakfen Romo. Uflitv

Room. Cloakroom. Cdlt Prindjul Bedroom
ar-whe. Guar Suhe comprisme 2 Bcdrcnnp; with

Bathroom cn-suhc. 2 further Bedrocom Family Bathroom. Ante Room. Suntmw
jurmnunon Conintcx tortudin?? 100ft Bam. Dimng Arc*. Bor. Jncuoi. Barbecue urai

Covered Outdoor Earns Area. 2 Studio CstttfccsL 4 car Garage and other useful

Outboikhnga. BcauBiuHy landscaped Ganknx and Grounds fenured in ifae "Good
Guldens Gutte' inducting Walled Garden and Woodland.
Cbldmok Stondt & Co, Sandwich TEL 01304 612197

UMPSFIELP, Surrey ]| BSPS
! \ || R \ \ I I O \ A

U KiNGSWEARONTHEDaRT
Enjjyng a brdy Hanoi cn fe tanks ct ta

Rhw Dart. lagth tafivttad Mane Rotas
Tadbrg dor mih. wMt taming news oier he

eawr d die ni pu AeCndaL 2 mes. 6 beds

3 lalliv roof up Oliciniim mo. Cnhs
•lope down fomm edg^ wtfc kata* ft run-

ning muaii%. Colour brodue.

OFFERS OVER SKLON.
Fotfonb WfeKnak A fine Hams

01392412007

SURREY

Dedicbed axjmirr house in

SECLUDED POSITION WITH VIEWS. 38

SONS. London & 20 UWL GATWiat,
.

TEMNE5 COURT, POOL & STABLES.

6 Beds. 4 Reaps. Bathroom. 2
Shower Rooms. Kitchen. Utility.

Garages. FloodliiGantens & Stream. I

About 1.6 Acres.

PRICE: £410.000 Freehold

Dcbcnhmn
Thorpe.

Teh (01883) 712375

THE ELVENDON PRIORY ESTATE, Oxfordshire

Coring Z4 bn (1.5 miles). London 87km (54 tniles).

A line sporting estate high on the edge of the Chilterm.

Manor house with 4 reception rooms. 7 principal bedrooms.

Farmhouse and 7 cottages. Renowned Pheasant shoot.'

117 ha (290 acres) of arable farmland,

29 ha (73 acres) of pasture,

153 ha (377 acres) of woodland
In aO 304.41 ha 1 75L52 acres)

Available as a whole or in 4 lots

H W Dean & Son: 01223 351421 Contact: Richard Morris

Savills, London: 0171 499 8644 Contact: Bertie Ross or Crispin Hoiborow

Surrey/Sussex
Buying a House?
Finding the borne you
ready want isn't easy!

Especially if you cue

moving to a new area.

WC can help, simply call

First Property Search on:

0345 626780

idMijras
|

For talc by Informal ’feu)

i May 1996.

:37J
rP0191EL-

[
THephgnc: (DUMB) 786316.

fI K1RKT
AUIRTG \CK
SKCI'KITIKS

CAMBRIDGESHIRE/
BEDFORDSHIRE BORDERS

The Kimbolfim Estate

Bedford I] fan (7 miles),

Al4 6km (4 milesi. At 10 bn (6 mites).

A traditional agricultural estate mainly
let and producing over £117,000 per
annum.

215 acres of arable land coming back in

hand. 510 acres of vacant woodland. A fine

pheasant shoot let until 1st February 1997.

1,087 ha. (About 2.685 acres')

As a whole or In 13 lots

Region of £3.75 m

Savills, Cambridge: 01223 322955
Contact: Simon Dixon Smith

WEYBRIDGE
Huge, (1,100 Sq ft) new

2 bed, 2 bath flat. Excellent

position, quiet and secure.

Covered parking. £117k

0X932 848568

COUNTRY
RENTALS

Derkeneach Farmhouse,

Shiskinet Isle of Arran
On be Inll overlooking the Sfctskjnc

Vffley and Ae Kkqm peninsula flits

modavised farmhouse has two public

moms and three bedrooms sleeping

six. The ground door is designed with

the disabled in nritKUUl bod linen nod

towds provided. Dogi. by arrange-

mwr

Terms £375.00 - £4854)0 per week

Coatacc

Mrs Vat Blythe

BeOfidd House.

Whiting Bay Isle of Arran

Tel: 01770700375

Berkshire

Wirfleld. Ascot 47; miles- Central LnndiMl 34 miles.

M4 ijb) ts mllw
(Distances approxirtUU*)

A beautifully situated family home with

excellent equestrian facilities

4 reception rooms 9 bedrooms. 3 h-ithronim. •

2 cottages. Stabling- Garaging.

Heated swimming pool. Gardens and grounds.

Paddocks and stream.

In all about 23V* acres (0.69 hectares)

AppKr Ascot (013441 24732 nr

London OI71-629 HI 71

ABBOTSBURY
rkuckcSer Q miles. Weytnoaih ^ miles

|

AitixtKr Gate C‘ Lined iwh and 17th

Cranny Mawr Haase lacud only 1 mile

bam fliewlBi Mqfetful village. 4

rccqnoo toons, tichen, 7 bedrooms, 5

boftoovta. domestic offices. Hard tank
com, ywww bOBSC. huin^il

JilthlTI
wBcotfiog to appioqnMriy 23 acres.

TO LET
Savills, Wimbome 01202-887331

l

ISLE OF HAN Ramsey- aoaccv® Geaffan 5
bed deoefted house a m. Quotey m&s
and he^t to buy! AoSeaieh 01E24 B62190

HETTQW. HOBS MAYO, SOUTH DEVON
dovefepnvent of mdr house, 4 bam coo-

varoens. Indoor pool and Mrtnta oout
Situated m giotaus South Hems dose id

coastal oath. EstabiWted 1069. £7752)00
(MfTGOn UARCHAND PETIT. Tot Q1S48
837163.

SURREY

ESSEX
Mannmgtree

Manningtree Station 1.6 km (7 mile),

Colchester 14.5 km f9 miles).

Ipswich 19 km (12 miles).

Listed Georgian house presented lo an
exceptional standard with cottage,
formal gardens, paddocks and parkland.

8 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, dressing room,
shower room. 5 reception rooms, ancillary
rooms, cellars. Cottage, stables, garaging,
outbuildings. Hard tennis court

15.05 ha (37J acres)

£825.000

Savills, Ipswich: 01473 226191
Contact: Mark Oliver

Fr
-o-v ^

^ vO c ^

,V> .<\>-

Enton Hall m
Guildford9 miles • CentralLondon }5 miles

Heathrow 40 miles •Catulck 42 miles

-Frv
Sauills Galbreath Offices 6 Associations Worldwide

Phase 1 of the Development of 31
Two and Three Bedroom Luxury Apartments

and Cottages near Godalmevg, Surrey

Smutting raws over formal prdax. Grounds of about 50 acres.

EzcdleatLeisare Facilities ifldndc Indoor Swismnng Pool and Saosa.

Two flooffit Tennis Courts. Local GolfQab memberships asailaMe.

Ln^ Leaseholds -Prices from Ati&OOO.

70 High Street, Hashmere, Surrey Tds 01428 661363

Show Office Tel: 01428 6847S0

127 Mount Street,

[ESEBTONl
Teh 0171 493 0676

The English Lake District
Keswick about S miles. Penrith about 25 miles.

A fine Regency country house in a

superb parkland setting

4 reception rooms. 2 principal bedroom suites, .1 further
bedrooms, 2 further bathrooms. First (loor sitting room.

Former stable block converted to 2 uxiepltutul
3 bedroom houses. Stabling and traditional range of

estate buildings, cuurtyjnls and garaging. BeautUu!
formal woodlands, adjoining parkland and {KKldvxrk*.

Woodland and fishing.

In all about 57 acres (23.07 hectares)

Joint Agents: Edwin Thompson & Co,

Keswick (01768) 772988
' Knight Frank, Edinburgh 0131-225 8171

London Tel: 0171 629 H17! I.»\: 0171-493 41 14
36 H.mover Stjti.tre. I umliiii U lit 6\H

WEST SUSSEX -ARLINDEL
Amndd Town Cratrc f, »Of.

CIudicAr * BdM. WortWoj M mBh
A home nun) in ta po^itar Tonm
ifill ana n need ot «unr DuiinuM «rah
fine vie«>4 over ihc cnxiul ptm Ettmcc

tall, dnmg mom. .luting room, tauten. ^hxi>.

ailoy bml dm mom. 4 tMdmoB*. tednvom.
abnir worn, (ianfle. riore riwi miil i im -

botne. gnuihuufc. Palo, amettre tmud
gonieML fanoer luiiAen niiloi wej.

b i0 IU)Jam (tUS bil

LONDON OFFICEj 1171-IW lW
ARtiNDELOinCEi*»MBC2U

Unrepeatable Building

Plots
Four only with ouisiaodin^ unima-
nipicd views to France, fn.Hii tins-

esi point in L* K. Very cwlusivc

residenii-ti location. Ptiiminjr, tor

Luge dwellinjjv

Plots only, or hoikk-n, pji'Lip:

available. Best offers fur tpiki. u/o.

To): (01233)610 (.37

Fax: (1)12331 622 4t«

LONDON PROPERTY

N

Rilta

w

NlWl 3
CIpper Hampstead Walk, Hampstead Village. London MW3

Full security with private

car parking

Private residents gymnasium

Full NHBC warranty

• A selection of houses now
available

• State-of-the-art kitchens and
bathrooms

• A development incorporating • High quality specification

new build & Grade II listed throughout
buildings

Knigtit %Frank
INTERNATIONAL

0171-431 8686

• 999 year leases

Prices from £245,000 - £685,000

Site Sales Office Om-E Daily HM/a-Sp.m
0173 431 0527

95% OF APARTMENTS SOLD HOUSES NOW AVAILABLE

r40*£ES
ouactry to ^PM;rct<g-E

01494 677777

elvedere

enthouse
CHELSEA HARBOUR
-LONDON SW10

The Belvedere u one of London'i most
prestigious and deairablc addresses, at

the heart of Chelsea Harbour.

The air-conditioned Penthouse occupies
the top three floors and offers:

• Panoramic views across London

Sensational reception room occupying
die entire IMth Boor

• Balconies to each floor

- 4 bedrooms with bathrooms

• 3 further reception rooms

• Porterage

• 24 hour estate security and CCTV
• 4 underground car parking spaces

• Marina berth available

Price on appIlcatUm

0
HARBOUR ESMES UD

Tel: 0171 351 2300 Fax: 0171 352 J 870

ISAVUTJil

IfeL- 0171 589 1333 Tel: 0171 730 0822
Fax: 0171 589 1171 Ruu 0171 730 0644

hrtpi//www.pn5pcrryfirtdcr.co.u k/belvedere/

Hill Street

Mayfair W1
A paiticularly clepani ilw .md m*c

and lUvx duplex upunutent in

a fine classic huihlinc with litt

and smart common jjvji.

TV'o grand reception rixim>. roof
leTTaa!, Uichcrt. huge masier bed-

room with cn- suite hifhruom. sec-

ond bedroom. Mjcond bathroom.
Apprnumafrly IdUIsqfl

54 years

fW.000
Sfle iigems

LASSMANS
(0171) 499 3434

,

Mrooomxnm.
fwm fTSOjMO and Uunc OodfOnnu flam

„ I'lfiS.OOO
One unigurlua bedroom rv™ w,^

xundng spjeos atca C2D0 ivri
^Wfhiwms nom new in

J-,/ZLT7— .fan Wr hnww dntaUr
W *-*|t*l*mu 'SbrjunminiTv Av V

"SttfCE 1^* Upper EJmer Nl
W Qi.-i-air. jbbB
t«i Oiri.JHn.W.T

BATTERSEA SW11
Attractive 4 bedroom townhouro

ckne to (War.

4 bedrooms, a taSmanc
tst floor drawing roan, ttchen. temiy

rocm, cut tsw ratory.ctoate. South

was) tanggoden, separata studo

£269,500

0171 8249011
0171 585 0041 wndkands

BUYING FOR INVESTMENT OR
OCCUPATION? Wb wi fnS tM b««
cvpQrtuntns for you. MALCOLM WALTON
INTCIWATWNALOITI 493 <81

FERADA
!
ASSOCIATES LIMITED

Prestioa Properties m Prinu Ptacas

|Campretnn^ve Service lor (mflvWwiand

CoqxiralB RequIiBmBrts for

Ftrmisteti/lMJmebed Rentes.

[Tagt71 4097822 Far Sift 4833415

BASUCNT OARAGE. Mnytotraoe ttflh

SL Apgnax 1.600 so It ter S-6 cars amlBlor-

apa area TO 0i7i 7S9966S.

RTZROUIA.W1 Raftib. S3 bed mwrt IHUH.
Ganoa. FKK325flOOBamatdNbnsus0171-
63GS736, Fax0t71-436-2649.

LONDON RENTALS
CHELSEA. REDCUFFE SO. Racenlyia-
daenated 2 dH bed 2 tah. Igo races,
ttitattm. £3sspM Tat 01734 401711,

SW3 Smart i oh Hat pottered block Mews
acrass Si U4tt'3 gdn&, 3cd Boat eal n

lW o)Ch A htw. £335pK Aaon S
tew 0171 £44 9911(1 ) 0171 2u. 9839(f).

SW1 4 BEDROOMEO, 2 banruamxlww- Ganton. saraaa. tasopw nao. KCS
0171 2253468.

KHH3INGTOIUCENTRAL LONDON,
Largest selection of qudliy praperaes.

— fl0'Ciaw P1* Rn*n 3MSB3|n
CnMA»oeutt8Q917! 7920792. IO-7pni

W8 3 BED 2 beffi art. UB. bale. W|grawid

1*9. £SS0 pw KSG 0171 225 3488.

W8 BED DUPLEX Lit. bale; ufennd
phg. SW» OK KCG 0171 325 3460.

swa PENTHOUSE 3 nan,3 bath apL Roof
Hr. GS2SpK KCG 0171 2253463,

SW9 2 bedroomed. 2 baWimnad apartmat
near Soane Square. LB. poret; balcony.

£835UK KCQ 0171 225 3468

15-17
St Ann’s Street
WESTMINSTER - LONDON • gw7

A stunning now tefutbishttusnt ofa period warehouse
comprising eleven 1 and 2 bedroom apartments, ranging otw /ne
jWn, and situated m the heart of die Qty of Westminster and

untiim the Division 6ell arecu

BENEFITS INCLUPJ-i
^ Rcrfd catpec daruigiMur * Modem baxhrocm aiirr sichchitKfte fiudigi

bdependou ps bed central beadag Pmvnuu fcf cable television

TVmi telephone paints w all main moos Soiofae detcctoa
Audiomay system Ptoengtf 1*^ Wood bkid fbomif In some mom

Fttfly fared‘Shdw’ style btefaou Botch appliances

' 999 TEARS PLUS SHARE OF FREEHOLD
PRICES FROM £92,500 - £210,000

0171-584 6106

11X1 Efflgiic*ndpr SWLT7LB

-bomsum

Hamptons
91 *%« ScoJ, reiV 1BQ

0171-S34 4771

)wuacin

0rcSirlSni.LT undffl^rwjrm S
Ueh1 R^jyEiio.ooo Td- drat

Ru 401 *** UI1

Qiheens Gardens
London W2

A high quality reside
I" a -taught after s

A newly ndurbi^ia) free)

“"PrisinKSxl bcdnvn,

“"mcdiaie r^-u^^,. u
Also ideal lor cuqmraieVi

Euimatcil viol

OFFERS IN THE
i

*1-25 million FS

fci. 01,1 ji
a .

SMNHOPEGARDEnk.SW7

*“ £228,000

_ 0171 730 ram
“SO^JRV, WcT Lin 3 ha, to y.«« oma. are Boor. LB E250OW
w^OTyi^saB-FtaaiiSil™

SSSifiSESSSSS

AU®«S-Cc«Vo
23boflW™IT«1 Evw-Oi

-._t

j£p
\
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its many
treasures

Gerald Cadogan on why the county
maintains its appeal

-
'

-

.
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;
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W hen an
Englishman
thinks of Sur-
rey what does
he bring to

1 mind? Commuters and subur-
bia? Safe seats for Tory politi-

• cians? Soldiers training at
;• Aldershot, Pirbright or San-
l

dhurst? A gulden age of crick-
'*• eters called Bedser, Laker,
Lock and May? The Surrey sta-

tion in the Oxford and flam.

;
bridge boat race?

' Well,. yes. Most of those
things. But above it was the

- railways which turned Surrey
. into one of London's most
sought-after commuter zones.
The car then brought bypass
architecture, bijoux homes in

curving avenues planted with
flowering cherries, and ribbon
development that might have
devoured the county.
The Green Belt around Lon-

don was the riposte.

In todays era of tight plan-
ning, town and village “enve-
lopes" ensure small, local
green belts. Permissible devel-

. opment is mainly infilling .

What is left of old Surrey is

probably safer than it has been
all century. It still has green
countryside and glorious gar-

dens abound in the home terri-

'

tory of Gertrude JekyQ, who
designed more than 100 gar-

dens in the county.

Behind the traffic manage-
ment schemes and bland high

street store fronts of Guildford,

Leatherhead or Dorking lurk
traces of the market towns
they once were. Surrey's ver-

nacular building style - tile
:

cladding for the first-floor

walls - crops up everywhere. It

came back into fashion in the

19th century railways’ building

boom and still features to new
homes, although now; it has no
purpose. Originally it protected
the wattle and ffrnih infill freon
erasion.
Property prices have recov-

ered from recession' and the
lasting attractions of Surrey
are reasserting themselves. It

is a pleasant place to live. And
nowhere Is more convenient
for Heathrow, Gatwick and the
EurotuxmeL Trains to London
take 30-40 mirurfaw

A typical cottage, Knight
Frank reports, costs £250000 to
£275,000, and a rectory/farm-
house £550,000 in the Gtxfldfard

area to £700,000 in north Sur-
rey. in the last quarter the
market has poked up remark-
ably. Agents find houses
quickly under offer. At the top
end many buyers are from the
financial sector, says Savills'

Tommy de MaHet Morgan.
A potpourri from Surrey fel-

lows. However, remember that
sales are being agreed quickly.

Good cottages are available

from Curcbods, Hamptons and
Mann notably a thatched cot-

tage at Bentley (Hamptons in
Famham, £199.950) and Victo-

rian cottages at Cranleigh
(Browns, £185,000) and Fern-
hurst (Mann, £240,000).

Prices for 12 houses being
made from the old servants’

quarters at Pyrfoord Court near
Woking are enticing. This
interesting development by
Latchmere Properties in the
grounds of a 1900 house built

by Lord Iveagh (of the Guin-
ness femily) has a Jekyll gar-

den, which is being restored.

Prices run from £145,00 to
£197,500, through Curcbods.

A treat in Surbiton - yes, it

has treats - is 124 Maple Read.

Ths roofscape of Loaeiy at Ewfiurst, which Bidwtis la sallno for £750^00, shows how the building has {prawn

This Victorian cottaga 2s on offer from Brawns for £185400

a mid-19th century town house,
which is Regency in style with
a double bow-front and a
portico with Ionic columns.
Jackson-Stops is seeking offers

over £195,000.

But Surbiton Is not typical of

Surrey. There are also few
Georgian houses. Broadhridge
Farm at Burstow is a Georgian
box but the upper part, in best

local fanHinm, is dad in hang-
ing tiles. This eccentric combi-

‘

nation costs £450,000 from
Knight Frank in Tunbridge
Wells. Other Georgian houses
are Ham Manor at Cobhatn

(Savills, £750.000) and Hamme
House at South Nutfield
(Hamptons in Caterham,
£390400).

In farmhouses, Mann offers

Titters at Charlwood for

£550,000, a yeoman’s house
with plenty of brick and tiling.

Here, as in Sussex, they are
overgrown cottages, likewise,

the roofscape of Losely at

Bwhurst, which Browns is sell-

ing for £750,000 (to include 25
acres), shows how the building

has grown by Mts and pieces.

Other large cottage-farmhouses

are Solars at Chiddingfold

A treat in Surbiton - 124 Maple Road

(Browns, £700,000) and the half-

timbered Sumners at West
Horsley (Hamptons in Bast
Horsley, £475,000).

Two Edwardian houses
reflect the railways’ expansion
- and the revival of the local

building tradition. Rooks HUl
Old Farm House at Bramley
costs £430,000 from KF in
Guildford or Weller Eggar, and
White Thorns at Haslemere,
now with an indoor swimming
pool, £650,000 from Lane
Fox.

Filially, Pandora is a modem
house in juiced at £550,00 from

Hamptons in Dorking.
Browns, Cranleigh

(01433-267070); Curvhods, West
Byfleet (10932-350011): Hamp-
tons, Caterham (01883-345255),

Dorking (01306-885466), Bast
Horsley (01483-284781) and
Famham (01252-714164); Jack-

son-Stops. London (0171-589

4536V Brdght Frank, Guildford

(01483-565171) and Tunbridge
Wells (01892-515035X Lane Pox,
Haslemere (0142B-661077):
Marm, QuHdfbrd (01483300488);

Savills, Guildford
(01483-576551); Weller Eggar,
QuHdfbrd (01483375202).

Cadogan’s Place

Leasehold
changes

P
arliament has
potentially good news
for leaseholders. The
Houm ofCommons

committee reviewing the
ffnncing Bill hnn made
important changes in their

favour to the existing lavs.

But do not celebrate yet Wait
until the revised bill emerges
from the House of Lords
(where several freeholders are
members) with none of these

amendments revoked.
Provided the bill remains

intact, flat-owners in mixed
blocks with flats over shops or
offices will qualify more easily

for collective enfranchisement
At present, if more than 10

pea: cent of the block is

commercial, they do not
qualify. A committee
amendment changes tfrfe to 25

per cent Thus, if each floor

has the same area, the block

need only be four floors rather

than 10, which will help people
in flats in low-rise 1960s

shopping blocks.

Another amendment
eliminates the “low” ground
rent test Those paying more
than £1,000 a year should still

qualify for enfranchisement
Tenants in flats win the

right to manage the common
areas thmngh fl Tnanagwnwn f

company, which should stop

unscrupulous landlords from
charging disproportionate
sums for

“managing" these

areas.

These amendments were
passed at the Commons
committee stage because David
Ashby, the Tory MP, and Cedi
Walker, an Ulster Unionist,

voted with the Labour MPs
who had proposed them. But
the government also

introduced an important
amendment
There will be sanctions to

give force to the rules

requiring landlords who sell

their freeholds to offer them
first to sitting leaseholders. If

they do not, landlords and
their professional advisersmay
be prosecuted.

Is it fair to call Princetown on
Dartmoor, home of the

Dartmoor prison, one of the

bleakest spots in the British

Isles?

The answer from the brave
soul who buys the church
there, of St Mlrihari and All
Angels, can only be “no".

The diocese of Exeter is

selling the church for £40,000
through Michelmore Hughes of

Ashburton (0136*654333).

The church's story is bleak.

French prisoners of war built

most of it, in granite, between
1810 and 1814 - to the plan of

an architect called Pulpit
Further work came from
American prisoners of war, 21S
of whom died (as a memorial
in the church records).

It needs faith to convert this

building. The diocese suggests
that It could be used for

housing, shops, workshops, a
museum or restaurant subject
to planning approval from the
Dartmoor National Park
Authority.

New doors and windows In

the walls of a grade D*
building will probably not be
allowed but roof lights, which
cannot be seen from the
ground outside, should be
permissible.

no
Kit Martin, who resurrects the
grandest British stately homes
by innking vertically divided
houses in them, is a man of

faith.

His latest scheme to come to

market is the 1800-1611 Royal
Naval Hospital at Great
Yarmouth in Norfolk, designed
by Sir Henry Pilkington and
now listed grade n*.

The first occupants of the

magnificent brick buildings set

around a quadrangle were
sailors from the Battle of

Copenhagen, whom Nelson
came to visit

Nearly two centuries later,

Martin is turning the hospital

into 60 dwellings of different

sizes. The firstbatch is now on
sale, at prices from £30,000 to

£85,000 through Aldreds in

Great Yarmouth (01493344801)
or Strutt & Parker in Norwich
(01603617431).

Gerald Cadogan
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SWITZERLAND Vfflars Cbesiferes - The Astragale - Domaine de rElys£e

The Domaine de rBysee is an unspoilt 15 acre natural parWand estate situated on an easfiy accessible plateau

just outside the centre of Vlars, immediately adjoining the famous Domaine de ia Residence.

It oners easy access to Ihe esntre of town and to Ihe Roc dOsay cable car station and sM pistes. The views are

absolutely staring and the peace and beauty of the environment Is waBy unique.

At the highest point of the Domains da I'Elyate we are offering 14 super-luxury apartments in the 'Astragale',

which are buffi to the highest standards of Swiss quaSty. These apartments offer charm, discretion, panoramic

southern views and unbrace prices.

VTBare offers beauty, security and a healthy quaffiy ol life at 1200m with every facility from skiing to go ft,

swimming tennis, luxury hotels, restaurants, exciting stores and attractive boutiques and world renowned

schools. It Is an internationally renowned yet human-sized resort, perfect for all four seasons and easily

accessible to the delights of Montreux, on Lake Geneva, just 20 minutes away by road, or a fitfle longer by train.

The Domaine de I'Elysfee represents a setting of unique beauty and tranquilly with properties offered at a most

competitive price.

Prices from £120,000 (Fr. s. 220,000).

Up to 65% financing available at Swiss Franc mortgage rates of approx. 5%.

These freehold properties represent the very best example of apartments, chalets and houses which we buBd,

manage and promote In Switzerland. Lermante Properties International is a British owned Swiss company with

over 20 years experience, offering full advice on Investments both Swiss and worldwide, Company domination

and wortt permits for ctierte seeking more permanent Swiss resident status.

S
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LENNARDS PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL
INT «-44 (UK) (0) 181 906 0515 or iNT +44 (UK) (0) 1S1 058 6976/5194

FRENCH RIVIERA
10 kms west of Camas In

besuttiU Estarei Maintains. 6^00
sq. meters ready to buBd lot

wfwkfe paved road and al itiffibs

In prestigious gated residential

park. Magnificent vistas over bey

of Cannes, Wands and mountains.

Apply: CaSfamla USA
1-806-486-7997

ITALY:
Best private house rentals,

pools/staff.

City apartments. Rosie

Sutherland Ud.
Tei 0181 749 9118

Fax: 0181 7435394

E

LEATHERMARKET
SQUARE
SOUTHWARK

This prestigious development

in SET is proving to be so

popular that Phase II has just

been released. Leaihermarket

Square offers a choice of

Superb high specification two

bedroom apartments.

HIGH SPECIF I C ATI O N
TWO BED

APARTMENTS

£99,950

5ALES CENTRE OPEN

FROM 10.00AM-5.30PM

Tel; 0171 378 8274

HMTOE JEAH-P1ERRE HANKEQUIN
AV0CAT AU BARREAU DE GRASSE

1/3 rue ties Frtres Olivier - ANTIBES FRANCE

Tat 83.34.40.90 - Fax 93.34.09.80

Sale by Public Auction In One Single Lot

At the Tribunal De Grande Instance De Grasse

Tbunalay 9 May 19SS at9AJA.

AN ESTATE OF APPR0XMXJH.Y 5290 SfLH. named
“L’HOSTHIERIE DE L'ABEUYE”, fnefuding:

THE BUILDINGS, approximately 950 sqm built, of a Xllth century Abbaye (partly

feted historical monument), with potential for development as an hotel and restaurant.

kidiKfng:

* 14 bedrooms > 3 restaurants • 1 terrace-verandah • Several service rooms > a

restored and deconsecrated chapel 3 targe swtmmng-pool tM pool-house • two

courtyards, one wbh ornamental pool -a garden with trees -a tope parting space.

541 btmlerenl Hoooi6 Tresaire, tporttar ”Le CansdeT
LA COLLE SUB LOUP (Afe« Baritones) I

Set Price: 2,500,006 French Cranes
'

Obligatory deposit toHd

Visits: 29 April 1996 from 2J0 to 4.00 pm.

3 May 1996 from 3.00 to 430 pm.

MONTE-CARLO
6-Room Apartment in

the Center of Monaco,

facing the Casino,

340 sq.m. approx.

Perfect Condition,

Parking space and

cellar (254)

AAGEDI
9 Bd dcs Moulin* MC 98000 Monaco

J~d 33-92 U»5 959 Fax 33-93 50! 942

J

Every location is unique. Every home is different

8 EL LWAY HOUSE, LONDON ROAD, MER5THAM. SURREY R H 1 3YU

Cote d’Azur - VENCE
Exclusively situated apartment with 35 sqm terace overlooking

the Medterranian. Very big sitting-room (50 sqm).

Master bedroom with private bathroom. Bedroom with private

shower. Kitchen with smaller terace overlooking the mourtairts.

Situated on top floor in private area with swimming pool and

beautiful pictoresque surroundings.

Price Ffrc 2.100.000.

Please contact Mr. S. Lommer per telefax (+45) 3391 9606.

WORLD OF
PROPERTY

Magazkve offers you
more choice than any
other, so make sure you

get your copy. FOCUSON
FRANCE Magazine offers

that the widest choice In

Frcmce. For Free copy
Tet 0181 5429088

ARDECHE, FRANCE. 5 miles from

MonMbnnt RJy restored tanohauML sol «
37 acres (15 Ha) of land. 3 MS, 2
Breplacss, 2 Kkhene, Cenral heetng end

pool FT 1500,000. Cal owner, (re 322)

762 7142.

COSTA DEL SOU PHOPHffleS MarOela
Offlcee. For I nformation A Pnce bat mg
0181 BOS 3781 anytime. Fox 3559

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
old, rmr A EM properties, legal cobnut etc.

Ask lor your FTSEE copy raw. Tel: 0181 B47
1834

AU FRANCE The Hexagon'. Fid colour

magazine rode ot French praps. For tree

copy tel or ha 01487 831771

VALBOME (F. RIVIERA) Chameng 2 bed
cottage on eecure domaine •<» e. pool *

tennis. El 2&000. Coast &Counny. the

EngSah Estate Agent* on me French
FMera. Renata. Salas. UtanaoenwL 00 33
937331 07

GUERNSEY Shields « Company Ltd. «

South Esplanade. St Peter Port
. One of

Hie Island's largest independent Estate

Agents.Tet 0481 714445 Fox: 0481 7l38H

MJOARVE. Wanso vflBtypa orconaga.23
bednjuiiB, coastal and pool prawned.
Evas: 01746 710 714

ALBERES Cote VhrmeBe. Wanted vtta type

or cottage. 2*3 bedrooms, coastal ana pod
preferred Evas; 01746 710 714

BOCA RATOWPAUI BEACH FLORIDA
Waterfront & Gofl Courea Hgmw.
Commercial foWOL Buyer Rep. No Fee.

Correct Rnetyn Cereore, Roanor, Fax your

m A n call you tar deals. Fac USA 407

241 8028 Hgt USA 407 347 2623.

PORTUQAL ALGARVE; Homes with

deUnctton. AiChnacairaDy designed,

superbly constructed In tocabons 10 sub.

Correa Pottages. Tel: 0101 gig 0785 UK
or Fax: 00351 (B 341 285

LONDON PROPERTY

A TERRACE WITH VIEW;FRENCHRIVIERA
Charming mountain village - Le Broc, 25 mins from Nice Airport.

New 3 bed villa apt with Luge terrace and magnificent view rjow valley

and mountains. Swimming pool

Provides Ihe perfect writing for those who have dreamed of a quality

affordable holiday home cm the Riviera. Ffr 1.1 mil

Contact ABC International TW: 00 33 93 247039 Fmc 00 33 93 247539

Sole Agents

171 581 3022

Thurloe Square., SW7
Impressive liouse of 4,800 sq ft (446 sq m)

0/L com, grin?. 5 beds, 2 bath, 2 recep,

study, ktt/b'fast rm. 2 elks,' plus s/c flat of

bed, bath^hwr, recep, kit, clknu. utility rm.

gdn, roof ter. 57 yrs ENFRANCHISA8LE

Offers in Excess of tl.Sm.

For Property Advertising

information

Telephone 0171 873 4744 or

Fax 0171 873 3098.

K0tS CHURCH ST W8 - One bed 3rd Boor

flat dose tube and htgh street. Utl acoasa

Good storage S tteghi reception A
badraom. Ci 25,00 UH. Aaron and Lo*te

0171 244 0911(1) 0171 244 Setoff),

}

I
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ARTS

T
he Crane Kahna^ Gal-
lery cannot resist, it

seems, taming an
exhibition, no matter

how modest, into an art histor-
ical event - always beautifully
researched and enthusiasti-
cally presented within the nar-
row scope its small gallery
allows. Always there will be
something fresh ai?d surprising

on the wall, always {some new
story to telL Its special field is

Modem British Art, with a par-

ticular leaning towards the
pre-war avant garde.

This latest show takes as its

subject Ben Nicholson's rela-

tionship as an artist with his

first two wives, who were
themselves both artists. Win-
ifred Roberts, grand-da tighter
of the 9th Earl of Carlisle,
whom he married in 1920 when
he was 26. was about his own

• igK Barbara Hepworth, whom
he moved in with in 1331 and
married in 1934, some nine
years his junior.

Keen on women but, as Nor-
bert Lynton puts it in the cata-
logue, not much of a family
man, he had two sons and a
daughter by Winifred before
domesticity drove him away,
and triplets by Barbara - a son
-and two daughters - almost
the minute they were married.
Someone was dearly trying to
make a point
The second marriage found-

ered in 1951, which hurt Bar-

bara deeply and her subse-

quent relations with Ben were
distant at best Winifred, how-
ever. always remained on good,
even close terms with Him, and
a regular correspondence con-

tinued into the L9T0s. But
while each marriage lasted,

each partner was clearly a
mutual creative stimulus to

the other, which is the point of

this show.
Ben Nicholson's standing as

an artist hardly needs
rehearsal here. As for Barbara

Hepworth. she went on to

establish an independent inter-

national reputation to match,
at the very least, that of her

former husband. Winifred, by
contrast, has always remained
a comparatively minor figure -

her reputation more one of

association - though she does

have a loyal coterie of follow-

ers persuaded as much by her

Christian Scientist principles

as by the actual quality of her
work. The true story, so this

show suggests, is not quite as

simple as all that.

For Ben Nicholson, by con-
ventional assessment the more
serious and substantial artist

of the three, is shown by every
fresh examination of his work
to have been one who needed
constantly to feed off the origi-

nality of others in order to sup-

ply his own. The debt be owed
his father, William, for exam-

Whose voice is it

lamenting that
England, “so rich

in tradition and
achievement, should betray
itself and what it stood for by
so wholeheartedly submitting
to foolish government, natural
laziness, woolly thinking
and ... the new religion of
mediocrity"? Pretty accurate
stuff, you might think. Even
more so when the same voice
deplores the tabloids'
whooping descent on those pri-
vate peccadilloes of the great
acknowledged “since the begin-
ning or recorded time . . . never
before so vulgarly publicised".
Noel Coward, you should be
living now. Or rather not If

the VJo'.ts were such a source of
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Culture from
Copenhagen

- Richard Fairman finds the Danes
trumpeting- their music across Europe

N o other city has pre- greatest composer - Carl Niel-

pared for its year as sen - has not travelled as

cultural capital of widely as it should. One is the

Europe with a big- poor state of the performance

‘CortivaSo 1

, 1623, by Ban Nicholson: Winifred Nteholson influenced his figurative work and Barbara Hepworth Ms purity of form

Marriage of three talents
William Packer on the work of Ben Nicholson and his wives Winifred and Barbara Hepworth

pie. has yet to be fully totted

up. He consciously set himself

to escape that paternal Influ-

ence by his mannered, decora-

tive, faux-naif simplicity of the

1920s. Yet the father's clarity

of vision and pictorial disci-

pline, his subtle yet incisive

line and delicacy of touch, are

manifest in everything the son
ever did.

But that is for another"exhi-
bition to explore. Here the
point is that again, with his

creative antennae ever finely

tuned to which current devel-

opments might be of immedi-

ate use to him, Ben took from
those closest to him at least as
much as be ever gave. Braque
in Paris in the 1920s, with his

decorative softening of late-

Cubist still life: Christopher
Wood in England and Brittany

with his sophisticated direct-

ness and naivety: yes, of

course he would pick up an
what was going on elsewhere.

By" how much more, then,
would he notice what his wives
were doing.

From Barbara, in the early

1930s, he got the purity of form
that would lead him, albeit

selectively, from an increas-

ingly abstracted figuration into

pure abstraction. Bnt it was
she, whatever he or Henry
Moore might have said, who
had had the radical nerve to

get there first and hers was
always to remain the firmer
commitment Winifred’s influ-

ence upon him through the
previous decade was less obvi-

ous and direct, though the evi-

dence here is that it was no
Jess real In his figurative

aspect to her too, he was to

remain ever in debt
Her work of the 1920s is her

best There is to it an unforced

painterliness and delicacy of

touch, and an unselfconscious

charm in her disposition of her
subject that In following her,

Ben would only make sharper

and mare knowing. With Ben
there is always an exquisite

edge and precision to the work:
with Winifred always a cele-

bration. - . -

Here we find them setting tip

their pots and flowers on the

shelf or window-sill - enduring
subjects for both of them. And
where Ben's Is a dose-toned
orchestration of greys and

Radio/Martin Hoyle

Memories of things past
grief and contempt your disbe-

lieved-in God knows what you
make of Britain now.
Recent books have given

glimpses of Coward the name-
dropper, social-climber and
philistine, even the bully. But
Noel Coward - from His Dia-

ries, edited and introduced by
Tony Stavacre on Radio 4.

selects the jewels and makes
compulsive listening. Last
week's opener was shot
through with melancholy.

especially in the terrible con-

viction that the young Battle

of Britain pilots had died for

nothing since the values they
defended have vanished. Next
week's cheerier selection takes

in his late blossoming as a cab-

aret star in America, the cen-

tre of a crowd that included
names like Sinatra, Garland
and Goldwyn, but manages to

avoid Luwiness-
Coward had a gift for the

sudden sharp image and the

RICHARD GREEN

sudden, haunting perception,

as when noting the stoic

English seaside and “children

advancing mauve with cold
Into the cheerless waves”; or
the wonderment at Churchill's

emotional immaturity - the
great man “has lived less than
F. The world evoked by these

diaries seems ancient, historic.

This has nothing to do with
chronology, everything to do
with the attitude of the
speaker. The late Simon Cadell

does a fine job: no imitation,

but the right cadences, weight
and precision, the man is con-
jured up.

More reminiscences, overlap-

ping with Coward's, seemed
infinitely more up to date, and
not merely because their pro-

tagonist is sparkily alive. At 88
Sir Frank Roberts is the Key
Witness of another new series

(it follows Coward immediately
on Wednesday evening). He
seems to have been present at

most momentous occasions
ami to have known the centu-

ry's most famous, and infa-

mous, figures. He joined the
Foreign Office in 1930 and
eight years later passed Neville

Chamberlain the note confirm-

ing his meeting with Hitler -
the future Munich agreement
Stalin flattered Him by nailing

Him -our enemy" and accusing
him of being in British Intelli-

gence (Stalin admired our
Intelligence). He told Goering
he had missed the bus when
the Marshal rang up to ask
unofficially If the war could be
stopped. He broke the news of

Sikorski’s death to Churchill

and watched the PM cry. He
knew de Gaulle in exfle. was at

Yalta... Totally riveting, not

least when defending Cham-
berlain (“he was very tough
and knew his own mind . .

.

The Mrs Thatcher of his day")
- but for that tune in next
week.

So-called ordinary people can
be fascinating. Up to a point. A
new series, Relatively Speak-
ing, places close relations
together and lights the blue
touch paper. Actually, the first

browns, Winifred's, no less

subtle, is a burst of leaves and
blooms. The boats ride in the

harbour at St Ives, black and
white upon blue and ochre, so

swiftly drawn, so sure of com-
position. so freshly painted -

and it is not Ben's but Win-
ifred's, and as good as any-
thing; She Is, for once, in her
qutet -way. the star of ..the.

'sbbw. ; ' •

Ben Nicholson and two wives:

Crane Kalman Gallery, 178
Brampton Road SW3, until

May 4.

was so mfld as to be dull. Jo
Brand, the often funny, often

rude and frequently aggressive

comedian, talked to her
mother. “You were a really tra-

ditional little girl who liked all

the little girl things,” said

Joyce Brand with a distinct

note of wistfulness. Mrs B
sounds a good egg, standing by
her daughter, not least when
Jo had burnt down her flat and
possessions and lost her job
within 24 hours. The amiable

programme seemed longer
than it was. Perhaps the sub-

jects should be world famous
or not famous at alL Either
write Private Lives and play
Las Vegas or hand a porten-

tous note to the PM.
Or of course drop dead in a

soap opera. Guy Pemberton
has gone at last; his inanely
treacly benevolence will never

,

rot my fillings again. Is it too

much to hope that Caroline
will be found guilty of poison-

ing him with one of Phil's reci-

pe? Meanwhile Radio 4 con-

tributed wonderfully to the

national sense of occasion
when last Monday's lunchtime
repeat of The Archens, the first

episode since the death, was
cut off through technical diffi-

culties causing dyspepsia
through the sceptr’d isle. How
Coward would have laughed.

N o other dty has pre-

pared for its year as

cultural capital of

Europe with a big-

gs- fanfare. With no expense

spared Copenhagen sent its

opera and ballet companies on

tour last autumn, starting in

London and then doubling the

publicity with a last-minute

cancellation in Paris in protest

at France's nuclear tests in the

South Pacific.

Now the year has arrived

and Copenhagen is having to

live up to the expectations that

have been, raised Within the

city the prestige of being cul-

tural capital is semi as giving

the arts a more influential

place on the political agenda.

The Royal Danish Opera will

be presenting more new pro-

ductions than at any time
before, arguing that being cul-

tural capital Is such a high pro-

file occasion that the money
simply has to be found, and
having set Wiir benchmark, the
wmipflny is hoping that sriinilar

funds will be forthcoming in

future years as well
Another side benefit is that

arts organisations within the
city have been brought
together in collaboration. This

autumn the Royal Danish
Opera has invited in the peri-

od-instrument Concerto Copen-
hagen, directed by Reinhard
Goebel, to play for its produc-
tion of Handel’s Xems. A
month later it takes the premi-

ere of a new opera, Dommen by
Niels Rosing-Schow, out to the

performance theatre in the
newly-built Museum far Mod-
em Art

It has become one of the
aims of the cultural capital

programmes to ensure that

some tangible monument
remains when the year itself is

over. In Copenhagen, the
Museum for Modem Art will

hold that honour, a major new
public building designed for

architectural prestige, much in

line with the kind of projects

that the Millennium Commis-
sion is pursuing in Britain. Its

striking, boat-like hull,

-beached to the south of tile

..city, is already the photo most
often seen to sum up the' cul-

tural year.

. The musical monument des-

tined to last beyond the end of

1996 is the Copenhagen fflngfrg
Competition “in memoriam
Lauritz Melchior”, and The
Danes have decided to remind
the world how successful a
nation of opera-singers they
have been by instigating their

own singers' award. It will be
run jointly by Danmarks Radio
(the Danish Broadcasting Cor-

poration) and tile Royal Thea-

tre.

The initial plan was to make
it a competition for Heldente-

nors only (a heroic line in

which the Vikings have been
!
particularly strong) but to

widen the appeal entrance has
sensibly been thrown open.

Singers from 19 countries will

take part (May 25 to June I),

and their presence will help
underline the international
aspirations far music in Copen-
hagen, which has sometimes
seemed insular in the past
There are various reasons

why the music of Denmark's

greatest composer - Carl Niel-

sen - has not travelled as

widely as it should. One is the

poor state of the performance

material and so the govern-

ment has allocated Dkr4.5m
over three years for the first

stage of a nine-year project to

publish a complete Carl Niel-

sen Edition. The editor-in-chief.

Niels Martin Jensen, hopes
that the availability of newly-

corrected scores and instru-

mental parts will encourage
more performances.

The other problem is the lan-

guage. It is not every opera

company that is prepared to

send its singers off for a six-

month course in Danish, as the

Sarasota Opera in Florida did

before it put on Maskarade last

year. Still, Nielsen's operas
have begun to make more
headway. Decca is due to make
a new recording of Maskarade
with the Danish Radio Sym-
phony Orchestra, using the
new edition, in the summer;

and the Royal Danish Opera
has chosen the opera for the

first new production of its

action-packed 1996/7 season In

August.

I
n the tnaantime the com-

pany has also brought
back Nielsen’s other opera
- Saul og David, a still

greater rarity. Opera-lovers

outside Denmark generally
know it from recordings or not
at all. (In Britain, there was a
concert performance only at

the Barbican, a highlight of the

big Scandinavian festival a few
years back.) The Danish pro-

duction settled for a semi-ab-

stract style with medieval trap-

pings - an obvious way to

treat the opera, though not the

most imaginative. It looked
and felt staid, like Bayreuth
productions in the era after

Wieland Wagner, when mod-
ernism had become a duty
rather than a necessity. In fact,

Wagner seems to have been
the dramatic model (though
not tiie musical) in Nielsen’s
mind: Saul's visit to consult
the Witch of Endor is dearly a
reliving of Wo tan's meeting
with Erfla in Siegfried, Sod
nearly as imposing in this per-

formance.

The fine orchestra of the
Royal Danish Opera, conducted

by Pool Jorgensen, has this

music coursing through its

veins. Nielsen's score may be
emotionally detached in a cool

Scandinavian way, but when
its energy starts to well up
from below, the music can
build into an irresistible tidal

wave. There is nothing better

than seeing a company in its

own theatre performing one of

its national operas. This perfor-

mance had strengths in both
the chorus and soloists. Aage
Haugland made Saul the out-

standing personality, as the
role demands. Majken Bjerno

sang Mikal, Saul's daughter,

with, confidence and Kurt
Westi as David, lyre in hand,
looked and sounded like a bud-
ding TannhSuser. An unex-
pected extra was surtiiles in

English - a welcome nod
towards foreign visitors hap-
pily in the spirit of the “cul-

tural capital" year.

E;.]Hv British ;md Vicrurmn Paintings

Musical/Antony Thomcroft

For Elvis fans only

Why is tt that Elvis

Presfey, the Indis-

putable first

cause of rock and
roR of pop music, of youth cul-

ture, of modem society, is so

deeply unfashionable? If only
he had died in his trim 20s

rather than in his grotesque

40s he would have the respect

and affection of alL But noth-

ing can erase the pitiful mov-
ies, the sad Las Vegas years,

the reclusive binges in Grace-

land: it was a great American
tragedy.

And nothing of this fascinat-

ing morality tale disturbs the

facile flow of Elvis - The Musi-

cal. This is one for the besotted

fans, bnt I doubt that there are

enough of them to support a

rather charmless revival of a
show which first disturbed the
public in 1977. The impression

is that like some old gramo-
phone, for almost two decades

it has been slowly winding
down around the country,
playing smaller and smaller
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venues when suddenly, to fill a

space, it re-emerges in the

West End.

The formula is so predict-

able, a template of countless

musical biogs of recent years: a
concert of Elvis songs, with
some minimal information
about the life provided by back

projections of old films and
slides. It is about as Alumina-

ting as a rear light With little

to catch the eye the attention

tends to wander. There is

plenty to muse on.

There is the gritty determi-

nation with which the backing

band seize their brief acting

cameos, gagging like mad, like

children in a nativity play.

There is the sad trick of fate

that doomed Tim Whltnall,

who played Young EJvis ln

1977, to grow quite un-alike

Presley in the intervening

years, so that his performance

as Middle Period Elvis is quite

disconcerting. There is P.J.

Proby, who seems to have
spent more tune being Elvis

than Elvis, straggling with a
wig, the lyrics, and a vocal
delivery better &uited to the
parade ground, as once again
he takes a stab at the later

years. There are the girl danc-

ers, miming the routines of
their pantomime years.

The saddest criticism came
from the audience which was
too battered and apathetic to
seize its cue. In the quite rous-

ing finale it was scheduled to

take to the aisles and boogie.

Instead it sat like inmates of a
nursing home, passively exper-

iencing a visiting entertain-

ment Elvis - The Musical is

basically pointless. Its plea-

sures are the memories of the

rough energy of early Elvis: of

“Don’t be cruel", “Mystery
Train"; “My baby left me",
appealingly put over by Young
Elvis (Alexander Bar). Like the

man himself, the production

cannot escape a tong decline to

the grave.

At the Prince of Wales Theatre

Pietro Fabris - OU Whitehall; sold recently for £28,500
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BOOKS

A spiritual

to ciiltism
Ian McEwan on a tumultuous
century of family life in the US

T
hat grand 19th-cen-
tury ambition to
make of the novel a
version of society,
hierarchic and

Sawed but teemingly all-inclu-
sive, has never quite faded
from the American literary
dream despite the anti-demo-
cratic Instincts of modernism
and the fact that American
every-day life itself, in its over-
whelming extravagance of
event and racial contradiction,
appears to outstrip literary
invention ami defy synthesis.
Two novelists above all, Saul'
Bellow and John Updike, have
risen to the task of encompass-
ing this, the American century,
and perhaps it is some mea-
sure of their success that they
have been attacked so bitterly

by those who have felt

excluded from, or misrepre-
sented by, their accounts. Both
writers have embraced, how-
ever ambivalently, privately
wrought religions of fine dis-

tinctions, and both have looked
for their country's spiritual

condition in the ruin of its

cities and in the seductions
and assaults of mass culture;

~
IN THE BEAUTY OF

THE LILIES

by John Updike
Hamish Hamilton £16. 512pages

and in both men, disappoint-

ment is tempered - or enliv-

ened - by celebration.

2h the Beauty of the Lilies

submits expansively to this

pattern. It covers four genera-

tions in four long chapters,
each of which ends with a
stark tiro word formulation,
the very last of which is -

“The children" - a parting
reminder that this is

.
a novel

about legacy, spiritual legacy.

These children - “too many to

count" - are being led by their

mothers from the flames that

are destroying the besieged
Waco-like headquarters of a

religious cult
Grotesquely excessive belief

closes a novel that opens. 80

years before, in 1910, when an
intellectually fastidious Pres-

byterian preacher, Clarence
Wilmot, loses his faith and
bequeaths the consequences to

his son, Teddy, his grand-
daughter, Essie and finally his

great grandson, Clark whose
aimless existence takes on pur-

pose once he signs up with the

apocalyptic adventists.

When Clarence announces
his decision to leave the

church he is called to justify

himself before one Mr.
Dreaver, a mandarin of the

ecclesiastical bureaucracy. The
theological discussion, as

impacted as the postulates of

quantum mechanics, brings ns

close to Updike's own religion,

at least as expressed in his

book Self-Ctmsciousriess. It rep-

resents the furthest readies

faith and rational materialism

can penetrate together before

parting company - very low

church indeed. But even - or

perhaps, especially - a religion

as reasonable as this cannot
withstand Clarence's readings
of Nietzsche, Darwin and other
scientists, or the church’s auto-
matic support for the free mar-
ket and the min owners
against the strikers. Clarence
resists Dreaver’s sophisticated
entreaties, the living is lost,
the family takes a downward
lurch socially, and at thi«

point, sonata-like, the novel's
second subject is elaborated.
For as Clarence's second

career as an encyclopedia
salesman descends to grinding

failure, he begins to seek after-

noon sanctuary in a new kind
of church - the silent-movie
houses where, in “a trance as
infallible as opium's" he finds

solace in another life that can
never be his own. From here
on in, mass culture as repre-

sented by the dream industry
of Hollywood films is offered as

religion's substitute, and fre-

quently described in its terms.
Nourishment is not to be had,

of course - "watching the mov-
ies took no strength, but recov-

ering from them did." And
each afternoon Clarence feces
the harsh return from thf*

“scintillating bath” back into

“the bleak facts of life, his life

gutted by God's withdrawal”
The baton of nnhelfaf and nar-
rative attention passes to Clar-

ence’s youngest son, Teddy,
who finds no agony in God's
absence and who survives by
dint of low ambition and
steady heart to become the
novel's presiding spirit, alive

as an old man on the last page'

to see the TV reports of the

siege in which his grandson -

in a last minute access of skep-

ticism - sets free the women
and children and dies for his

pains.

As Teddy grows tip, marries

a local girl with a malformed

foot and hacouM.fba town's
postman, world events rumble
and thunder off-stage, and cin-

ema finally acquires a voice

and later welcomes Teddy's
only child, Essie, who becomes
the star of the novel's third

section and of Hollywood’s
golden age. She in turn spawns
a fourth chapter, Clarke, a
child whom she neglects fix: a
sequencrof husbands and ded-

icated worship at celebrity's

shrine. The poor rootless boy
matures into an unsuccessful

movie producer, troubled by a

need for answers neither his

grandfather nor his CIA uncle
ran quite satisfy.

Certainty of a crazed kind
comes at last in the cult leader,

Jesse, who is obsessed by sex,

guns and Revelation, and who
preaches faith in its blindest,

wildest, least Updikean form.

fit the Beauty of the Lilies is

the most readable and enjoy-

able Updike since the last in

the tetralogy, Rabbit at Rest It

is a lordly achievement in its

leisure and sprawl Indeed, a
certain authorial droit de sei-

gneur appears to be exercised

here in the relentless and
sometimes cloying accumula-

tion of detail, in the occasional

cliche, in moments of emo-

tional incontinence and in a

long reconstruction of the
world from a child's point of

view when a Joycean handful
of pages would have sufficed;

and in the second half of the

novel especially, magisterial
riflim is laid to a high style —

long, under-punctuated sen-

tences whose subordinate
clauses wind round phrasal
verts on monosyllabic strings,

suggesting not the godly
Proust whom Updike warmly
invokes in his essays, but the

self-pleasuring Henry James of

the final novels.

The implication is that with

so much finft work behind him
Updike can expect his reader

to indulge him and accept the

flaws as so much human blem-
ish to be set alongside and give

scale to the strengths. And the

strengths here are all the usual

ones: felicities of phrasing and
observation littering almost
every page; the intellectual

omnivore's research seam-
lessly assumed into the narra-

tive; the unsqueamish, unsnob-

bish attention to personal
details and idiosyncracies of

gesture and speech; a fascina-

tion for the intricacies of the

daily work that people do.

unrivalled in a major writer

since Kipling; and finally, that

dftiigbtfliUy cool intelligence at

the service of a high serious-

ness.

What is new in this autum-
nal, apparently post-erotic

Updike is a certain emotional

unbuttoning that leads him to

a few excesses, but also per-

mits moments of quite piercing

tenderness. Teddy surprises

his lame wife Emily in the
nursery as she bends over the

crib of their new bom child,

Essie - “her two hands were
rapturously clutched around
her daughter's bare feet -

those tiny, round-soled, puffy-

backed, violet-tinged feet, feet

just unfolded from the bud .

.

By her eyes alone Emily com-
municates first guilty surprise,

then “a watery plea that he
ignore in her worship the

something shameful. ‘She’s

perfect,' she said apologeti-

cally. ‘So are you,' he lied." He
takes her in his arms, but we
are told, Teddy will never stop

remembering her “plaintively

crouched over the baby like

that Such pain." Thus another

two word coda brings a section

to its close, and what has res-

cued the moment from senti-

mentality is the finely judged
acknowledgement of Teddy’s
lie.

This novel describes much
pain in fact, both in the private

and public domains. Such hap-
piness as there is for his four

central characters is fleeting,

but never quite accidental, far

the legacy of belief or indiffer-

ence to belief, shapes their

capacity for frustration or ful-

filment; they are helpless
before their fates but responsi-

ble for them too. Against the

foreground of this irresolvable

contradiction of the private

life, Updike’s tumultuous
American century is brilliantly

revealed.

W hen we speak
about new tech-

nology, we forget

bow new the old

technologies still are. This

intriguing collection is a series

of attempts at remembering,

the better to understand how
our perceptions are shaped by

our own inventions.

The title refers to a technol-

ogy which might have been.

Babbage’s difference engine:

imagined by that perennially

frustrated polymath In the

1830s; relmagincd by science-

fiction novelists Bruce Sterling

and William Gibson who
describe an alternative Victon-

ana of steamdriven computers

in a book named after Bab-

High-tech leads to higher-tech
bage's dream; finally built as a
pipamiTig assembly of brass

rods and gearwheels at the Sci-

ence Museum in London in the

1990s - a Victorian machine
which no Victorian ever saw.

This extraordinary history,

in which Babbage's machine
becomes descendant as well as

forerunner of the modern digi-

tal computer, is used to open
up a series at questions about

Imagination and technology.

Why do some artefacts get

built not others? Why do some
become powerful cultural sym-

bols, while others turn into
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taken-for-granted tools? It

would sound otiose now to

pander the social significance

of the fax machine, but who
would be without it?

The Victorians were as pre-

occupied with technological

novelties as we are. The auto-

mata which so fascinated Bab-

bage were already showing

how ready people were to

credit machines with Intelli-

gence, Simon Schaffer argues

this was because the human
intelligence which is actually

built into the machine is invisi-

ble to spectators.

At the same time, technology

was redefining what was visi-

ble, what invisible. Other, fully

realised, technologies were

attracting the Victorian gaze;

as the visual world began to be

transformed into something

approaching its modern aspect.

Microscopes adorned middle-

class homes, photography

began to fix the moment as a

reproducible likeness, glass

itself, only now made wen
enough to be a truly invisible

barrier, altered cultural percep-

tion irrevocably.

Scarcely were these assimi-

lated than a new wave of inno-

vations broke, Edison’s phono-
graph, the telephone, radio
broadcasts. A voice no longer

implied the presence of a

speaker. Virtual realities of the

ear were added to those of the

eye. As Gillian Beer's essay
beautifully describes, “vagrant

sound", which once implied

magic, is now constantly acces-

sible. There is a continual

“CULTURAL BABBAGE:
TECHNOLOGY, TIME
AND INVENTION
edited by Francis

Spnfford and Jenny
Uglow

Faber £15.99, 313 pages

lobal babble, which we switch

and out of at will.

Bea also shows bow radio

formed new audiences,
addressed in new ways, and
became a technology which
illustrated a new culture at the

same time as advancing it The
new medium was eagerly

taker up by popularises of the

sew physics of the 1920s.

Arthur Eddington or Lawrence
Bragg's broadcast talks were
apt to use radio as a metaphor
for the science they were
explaining, and as “a technical

realisation of new scientific

imaginings". An immaterial
world, to be understood in
quantum mechanical, terms,

was a fitting subject for the

disembodied voices now
explaining it In the nation's

Irving rooms.

As these ideas, like radio

waves, propagated outward,

they were picked up by other

kinds of writers, incorporated

into literature, poetry, drama.

They became a common cul-

tural property, transformed to

suit other purposes. Other

essays in this thought-provok-

ing book show how this is true

for other sciences, other tech-

nologies. Take DNA finger-

printing, which as Anne
Joseph and Alison Winter

describe it is the latest in a

series of techniques affirming

the idea that we all constantly

shed invisible traces, which

disclose our identity to those

who can read the signs.

Or consider the Internet.

John Katz's essay stands out
from most of the others as an
attempt at cultural appropria-

tion rather than a commentary
on how it has already hap-
pened. For him, the new world
spun from the electronic web is

above all an opportunity to

recover Tom Paine's vision of

global communication between
free and equal citizens. He ima-

gines Paine as a citizen of the

cyberculture, intervening in

everyone else’s debates with
the ease of a keyboard and the

Speed of electronic mail.

It is a beguiling picture.

Maybe the Net, first built to

afford the American military

secure communications in the

face of nuclear attack, really

can become the bitstream of a
renewed democratic culture.

But if the diverse pieces here

allow any general conclusion,

it is that the uses of cyber-

space, metaphorical and other-

wise, will be as varied as only

people can make them. And
they will change the people

involved in the never-ending

process of adaptation and
assimilation. As ever, some of

us create the technology. Then
we all use the technology to

create ourselves.

Jon Turney

An Asia of
many parts

I
was once chatting with
one of Singapore's few
opposition MFs in the

lobby of a local hotel. The
politician was attacking the

notion of Asian values - the
idea that there is some farm of

uniform value system linking

all the diverse peoples of Asia
which in turn accounts for the
region’s recent economic sue-

“Take sex for instance" he
said. “The Singapore govern-

ment likes to say that Asians,

in contrast to people in the

west, are conservative about
sexual matters. Yet look at

Japan. It is the only country 1

know that has invented used-
knicker vending machines.”

Ian Burama has taken a wide
ranging look at Asians and
their values. He is also some-
thing of an expert on Japanese
and sex: he points out this can
be decidedly kinky, with a
heavy helping of cruelty and
violence. Burama also has a

great deal of knowledge on
other matters - from Bengali
literature to Nazi film malting
to Korean architecture.

His observations are sharp
and often amusing. But this

collection of pieces is rather
jumbled and disconnected. To
the best of my knowledge Bur-
ama is in good health. Yet this

reads like some posthumous
compendium hurriedly pushed
together by a publisher intent

on earning a few bob while the
body is still warn.
We swing from the works of

the wonderfully named Japa-

nese novelist Yoshimoto
Banana to Burama's thoughts
on Wilfred Thesiger and Baden
Powell. Baden Powell loved
acting in drag and watching
soldiers “trooping in to be
washed in nature's garb, with
their strong well built naked
wonderfully maria bodies."

Meanwhile we are told that
Thesiger was a dab hand at
circumcisions, a service he per-

formed with considerable rel-

ish during his time with the

Marsh Arabs of Iraq. Interest-

ing stuff but I did begin to

wander where it was all going.

Taken singly, many of these

essays are superb. There is a
fulsome description of the Phi-

lippines and the showbiz and
cruelty that made up the Mar-
cos regime- Imelda Marcos
went off into exile singing Irv-

ing Berlin songs and feeling

betrayed by the US. “It was
sincere and deeply humiliat-

ing, in the way that squabbles
over money in a whorehouse
are humiliating. Mrs Marcos’s
tears were like the tears of a
hooker who feels she has not
been paid enough for her ser-

vices."

Burama cuts through much
of the tosh that is talked about
Hong Kong and its future.

There is a view, prevalent in

the higher echelons of the busi-

ness community, that little will

change next year when a giant

effigy of Chris Patten is fired

across the harbour and China’s

geriatric leaders stumble
ashore to reclaim their own.
Burama says such a vision of

the future ignores the past.

“Virtually throughout its his-

tory the rulers of China did

everything in their power to

deny their cities precisely what
Hong Kong has been prom-
ised." No amount of kowtow-
ing to Beijing by big business

will save the day. The tradi-

tional instinct of China's lead-

ers is not to let the flowers of

business bloom by encouraging
the free pursuit of riches, but

to control and to squeeze.

Hong Kong might have a

great deal of economic energy.

But it has no past, no future

and no real identity with
which to battle Beijing's man-
darins.

Perhaps part of the confu-

sion of Burama's book lies in

the nature of Asia itself. The
term Asia is an invention of

Empire, used to bridge vastly

different ethnic populations
living under the colonial wing.

“Indeed, the phrase ‘Asian val-

ues’ only really makes sense in

English. In Chinese, Malay or

Hindi, it would sound odd. Chi-

nese think of themselves as
Chinese, and Indians as
Indians tor Tamils, or Punja-
bis.)"

Originally much of the drive

behind the idea of a distinctly

Asian value system came from
Japan. Japan's business lead-

ers such as Sony's Akio Morita
and right wing politicians such
as Ishiham Shintaro stressed

the uniqueness of Japan - its

devotion to work, loyalty to
company, love of work and so

forth. Japan's superior culture
explained its economic power.

A group of western scholars
described as neo-orientalists by
Burama supported the view
that the Japanese owed their

strength to being not only dev-

THE MISSIONARY AND
THE LIBERTINE
by Ian Burama
Faber £Jr> vo. pages

ilisbly clever, but fundamen-
tally different to their counter-

parts in the west. With the Jap-
anese economy suffering from
an extended period of malaise,
these theories are being
revised.

The baton of Asian values
has now been picked up by the

new tiger economies, in partic-

ular Singapore. Burama points

out several contradictions:
Singapore is the most western-

ised state In Asia. Those who
are most ferociously anti-west-

ern and shout loudest about
Asian values are not the island

republic's Chinese or Indian
speaking inhabitants but its

westernised, English speaking
elite who live in make-believe
European- or Califomian-style
homes.

Burama describes Singapore
as the nanny state of Asia. The
idea of Asian values, which
includes respect for authority

and the rights of the commu-
nity above those of the individ-

ual, is used by its leaders to
endorse their particular brand
of authoritarianism. “We
decide what's right" says Lee
Kaan Yew. “Never mind what
the people think."

Thank goodness that many
Asians refuse to take part in

this cultural mythology. Bur-
ama tells a delightful story
about a group of Indonesian
dignitaries who flew from Jak-

arta to see their fellow
countrymen in Irian Java. The
visitors were dismayed to be
greeted by tribesmen dressed

in little but their erect and
elongated penis sheaths.

“They were told to dress in

future like respectable Indones-

ians. But the Papuans were not

so easily cowed. The next time
a government representative
arrived in Jayapura (the Irian

capital) he was greeted by a
line of half naked men who
showed their patriotism by fly-

ing little Indonesian flags from
their sheaths."

Kieran Cooke

SOME SAY THAT THE 0HIY
GOOD LAWYER IS A

DEAD LAWYED

*We are going to hear a lot more of

Sabin Willett More credible than Grisham,

The Mortgage is a well-crafted thriller that

is impossible to put down.' Michael Ridpath,

bestseDmg author of Free to Trade
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ARTS

T
he Crane Kahna^ Gal-
lery cannot resist, it

seems, taming an
exhibition, no matter

how modest, into an art histor-
ical event - always beautifully
researched and enthusiasti-
cally presented within the nar-
row scope its small gallery
allows. Always there will be
something fresh ai?d surprising

on the wall, always {some new
story to telL Its special field is

Modem British Art, with a par-

ticular leaning towards the
pre-war avant garde.

This latest show takes as its

subject Ben Nicholson's rela-

tionship as an artist with his

first two wives, who were
themselves both artists. Win-
ifred Roberts, grand-da tighter
of the 9th Earl of Carlisle,
whom he married in 1920 when
he was 26. was about his own

• igK Barbara Hepworth, whom
he moved in with in 1331 and
married in 1934, some nine
years his junior.

Keen on women but, as Nor-
bert Lynton puts it in the cata-
logue, not much of a family
man, he had two sons and a
daughter by Winifred before
domesticity drove him away,
and triplets by Barbara - a son
-and two daughters - almost
the minute they were married.
Someone was dearly trying to
make a point
The second marriage found-

ered in 1951, which hurt Bar-

bara deeply and her subse-

quent relations with Ben were
distant at best Winifred, how-
ever. always remained on good,
even close terms with Him, and
a regular correspondence con-

tinued into the L9T0s. But
while each marriage lasted,

each partner was clearly a
mutual creative stimulus to

the other, which is the point of

this show.
Ben Nicholson's standing as

an artist hardly needs
rehearsal here. As for Barbara

Hepworth. she went on to

establish an independent inter-

national reputation to match,
at the very least, that of her

former husband. Winifred, by
contrast, has always remained
a comparatively minor figure -

her reputation more one of

association - though she does

have a loyal coterie of follow-

ers persuaded as much by her

Christian Scientist principles

as by the actual quality of her
work. The true story, so this

show suggests, is not quite as

simple as all that.

For Ben Nicholson, by con-
ventional assessment the more
serious and substantial artist

of the three, is shown by every
fresh examination of his work
to have been one who needed
constantly to feed off the origi-

nality of others in order to sup-

ply his own. The debt be owed
his father, William, for exam-

Whose voice is it

lamenting that
England, “so rich

in tradition and
achievement, should betray
itself and what it stood for by
so wholeheartedly submitting
to foolish government, natural
laziness, woolly thinking
and ... the new religion of
mediocrity"? Pretty accurate
stuff, you might think. Even
more so when the same voice
deplores the tabloids'
whooping descent on those pri-
vate peccadilloes of the great
acknowledged “since the begin-
ning or recorded time . . . never
before so vulgarly publicised".
Noel Coward, you should be
living now. Or rather not If

the VJo'.ts were such a source of
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Culture from
Copenhagen

- Richard Fairman finds the Danes
trumpeting- their music across Europe

N o other city has pre- greatest composer - Carl Niel-

pared for its year as sen - has not travelled as

cultural capital of widely as it should. One is the

Europe with a big- poor state of the performance

‘CortivaSo 1

, 1623, by Ban Nicholson: Winifred Nteholson influenced his figurative work and Barbara Hepworth Ms purity of form

Marriage of three talents
William Packer on the work of Ben Nicholson and his wives Winifred and Barbara Hepworth

pie. has yet to be fully totted

up. He consciously set himself

to escape that paternal Influ-

ence by his mannered, decora-

tive, faux-naif simplicity of the

1920s. Yet the father's clarity

of vision and pictorial disci-

pline, his subtle yet incisive

line and delicacy of touch, are

manifest in everything the son
ever did.

But that is for another"exhi-
bition to explore. Here the
point is that again, with his

creative antennae ever finely

tuned to which current devel-

opments might be of immedi-

ate use to him, Ben took from
those closest to him at least as
much as be ever gave. Braque
in Paris in the 1920s, with his

decorative softening of late-

Cubist still life: Christopher
Wood in England and Brittany

with his sophisticated direct-

ness and naivety: yes, of

course he would pick up an
what was going on elsewhere.

By" how much more, then,
would he notice what his wives
were doing.

From Barbara, in the early

1930s, he got the purity of form
that would lead him, albeit

selectively, from an increas-

ingly abstracted figuration into

pure abstraction. Bnt it was
she, whatever he or Henry
Moore might have said, who
had had the radical nerve to

get there first and hers was
always to remain the firmer
commitment Winifred’s influ-

ence upon him through the
previous decade was less obvi-

ous and direct, though the evi-

dence here is that it was no
Jess real In his figurative

aspect to her too, he was to

remain ever in debt
Her work of the 1920s is her

best There is to it an unforced

painterliness and delicacy of

touch, and an unselfconscious

charm in her disposition of her
subject that In following her,

Ben would only make sharper

and mare knowing. With Ben
there is always an exquisite

edge and precision to the work:
with Winifred always a cele-

bration. - . -

Here we find them setting tip

their pots and flowers on the

shelf or window-sill - enduring
subjects for both of them. And
where Ben's Is a dose-toned
orchestration of greys and

Radio/Martin Hoyle

Memories of things past
grief and contempt your disbe-

lieved-in God knows what you
make of Britain now.
Recent books have given

glimpses of Coward the name-
dropper, social-climber and
philistine, even the bully. But
Noel Coward - from His Dia-

ries, edited and introduced by
Tony Stavacre on Radio 4.

selects the jewels and makes
compulsive listening. Last
week's opener was shot
through with melancholy.

especially in the terrible con-

viction that the young Battle

of Britain pilots had died for

nothing since the values they
defended have vanished. Next
week's cheerier selection takes

in his late blossoming as a cab-

aret star in America, the cen-

tre of a crowd that included
names like Sinatra, Garland
and Goldwyn, but manages to

avoid Luwiness-
Coward had a gift for the

sudden sharp image and the

RICHARD GREEN

sudden, haunting perception,

as when noting the stoic

English seaside and “children

advancing mauve with cold
Into the cheerless waves”; or
the wonderment at Churchill's

emotional immaturity - the
great man “has lived less than
F. The world evoked by these

diaries seems ancient, historic.

This has nothing to do with
chronology, everything to do
with the attitude of the
speaker. The late Simon Cadell

does a fine job: no imitation,

but the right cadences, weight
and precision, the man is con-
jured up.

More reminiscences, overlap-

ping with Coward's, seemed
infinitely more up to date, and
not merely because their pro-

tagonist is sparkily alive. At 88
Sir Frank Roberts is the Key
Witness of another new series

(it follows Coward immediately
on Wednesday evening). He
seems to have been present at

most momentous occasions
ami to have known the centu-

ry's most famous, and infa-

mous, figures. He joined the
Foreign Office in 1930 and
eight years later passed Neville

Chamberlain the note confirm-

ing his meeting with Hitler -
the future Munich agreement
Stalin flattered Him by nailing

Him -our enemy" and accusing
him of being in British Intelli-

gence (Stalin admired our
Intelligence). He told Goering
he had missed the bus when
the Marshal rang up to ask
unofficially If the war could be
stopped. He broke the news of

Sikorski’s death to Churchill

and watched the PM cry. He
knew de Gaulle in exfle. was at

Yalta... Totally riveting, not

least when defending Cham-
berlain (“he was very tough
and knew his own mind . .

.

The Mrs Thatcher of his day")
- but for that tune in next
week.

So-called ordinary people can
be fascinating. Up to a point. A
new series, Relatively Speak-
ing, places close relations
together and lights the blue
touch paper. Actually, the first

browns, Winifred's, no less

subtle, is a burst of leaves and
blooms. The boats ride in the

harbour at St Ives, black and
white upon blue and ochre, so

swiftly drawn, so sure of com-
position. so freshly painted -

and it is not Ben's but Win-
ifred's, and as good as any-
thing; She Is, for once, in her
qutet -way. the star of ..the.

'sbbw. ; ' •

Ben Nicholson and two wives:

Crane Kalman Gallery, 178
Brampton Road SW3, until

May 4.

was so mfld as to be dull. Jo
Brand, the often funny, often

rude and frequently aggressive

comedian, talked to her
mother. “You were a really tra-

ditional little girl who liked all

the little girl things,” said

Joyce Brand with a distinct

note of wistfulness. Mrs B
sounds a good egg, standing by
her daughter, not least when
Jo had burnt down her flat and
possessions and lost her job
within 24 hours. The amiable

programme seemed longer
than it was. Perhaps the sub-

jects should be world famous
or not famous at alL Either
write Private Lives and play
Las Vegas or hand a porten-

tous note to the PM.
Or of course drop dead in a

soap opera. Guy Pemberton
has gone at last; his inanely
treacly benevolence will never

,

rot my fillings again. Is it too

much to hope that Caroline
will be found guilty of poison-

ing him with one of Phil's reci-

pe? Meanwhile Radio 4 con-

tributed wonderfully to the

national sense of occasion
when last Monday's lunchtime
repeat of The Archens, the first

episode since the death, was
cut off through technical diffi-

culties causing dyspepsia
through the sceptr’d isle. How
Coward would have laughed.

N o other dty has pre-

pared for its year as

cultural capital of

Europe with a big-

gs- fanfare. With no expense

spared Copenhagen sent its

opera and ballet companies on

tour last autumn, starting in

London and then doubling the

publicity with a last-minute

cancellation in Paris in protest

at France's nuclear tests in the

South Pacific.

Now the year has arrived

and Copenhagen is having to

live up to the expectations that

have been, raised Within the

city the prestige of being cul-

tural capital is semi as giving

the arts a more influential

place on the political agenda.

The Royal Danish Opera will

be presenting more new pro-

ductions than at any time
before, arguing that being cul-

tural capital Is such a high pro-

file occasion that the money
simply has to be found, and
having set Wiir benchmark, the
wmipflny is hoping that sriinilar

funds will be forthcoming in

future years as well
Another side benefit is that

arts organisations within the
city have been brought
together in collaboration. This

autumn the Royal Danish
Opera has invited in the peri-

od-instrument Concerto Copen-
hagen, directed by Reinhard
Goebel, to play for its produc-
tion of Handel’s Xems. A
month later it takes the premi-

ere of a new opera, Dommen by
Niels Rosing-Schow, out to the

performance theatre in the
newly-built Museum far Mod-
em Art

It has become one of the
aims of the cultural capital

programmes to ensure that

some tangible monument
remains when the year itself is

over. In Copenhagen, the
Museum for Modem Art will

hold that honour, a major new
public building designed for

architectural prestige, much in

line with the kind of projects

that the Millennium Commis-
sion is pursuing in Britain. Its

striking, boat-like hull,

-beached to the south of tile

..city, is already the photo most
often seen to sum up the' cul-

tural year.

. The musical monument des-

tined to last beyond the end of

1996 is the Copenhagen fflngfrg
Competition “in memoriam
Lauritz Melchior”, and The
Danes have decided to remind
the world how successful a
nation of opera-singers they
have been by instigating their

own singers' award. It will be
run jointly by Danmarks Radio
(the Danish Broadcasting Cor-

poration) and tile Royal Thea-

tre.

The initial plan was to make
it a competition for Heldente-

nors only (a heroic line in

which the Vikings have been
!
particularly strong) but to

widen the appeal entrance has
sensibly been thrown open.

Singers from 19 countries will

take part (May 25 to June I),

and their presence will help
underline the international
aspirations far music in Copen-
hagen, which has sometimes
seemed insular in the past
There are various reasons

why the music of Denmark's

greatest composer - Carl Niel-

sen - has not travelled as

widely as it should. One is the

poor state of the performance

material and so the govern-

ment has allocated Dkr4.5m
over three years for the first

stage of a nine-year project to

publish a complete Carl Niel-

sen Edition. The editor-in-chief.

Niels Martin Jensen, hopes
that the availability of newly-

corrected scores and instru-

mental parts will encourage
more performances.

The other problem is the lan-

guage. It is not every opera

company that is prepared to

send its singers off for a six-

month course in Danish, as the

Sarasota Opera in Florida did

before it put on Maskarade last

year. Still, Nielsen's operas
have begun to make more
headway. Decca is due to make
a new recording of Maskarade
with the Danish Radio Sym-
phony Orchestra, using the
new edition, in the summer;

and the Royal Danish Opera
has chosen the opera for the

first new production of its

action-packed 1996/7 season In

August.

I
n the tnaantime the com-

pany has also brought
back Nielsen’s other opera
- Saul og David, a still

greater rarity. Opera-lovers

outside Denmark generally
know it from recordings or not
at all. (In Britain, there was a
concert performance only at

the Barbican, a highlight of the

big Scandinavian festival a few
years back.) The Danish pro-

duction settled for a semi-ab-

stract style with medieval trap-

pings - an obvious way to

treat the opera, though not the

most imaginative. It looked
and felt staid, like Bayreuth
productions in the era after

Wieland Wagner, when mod-
ernism had become a duty
rather than a necessity. In fact,

Wagner seems to have been
the dramatic model (though
not tiie musical) in Nielsen’s
mind: Saul's visit to consult
the Witch of Endor is dearly a
reliving of Wo tan's meeting
with Erfla in Siegfried, Sod
nearly as imposing in this per-

formance.

The fine orchestra of the
Royal Danish Opera, conducted

by Pool Jorgensen, has this

music coursing through its

veins. Nielsen's score may be
emotionally detached in a cool

Scandinavian way, but when
its energy starts to well up
from below, the music can
build into an irresistible tidal

wave. There is nothing better

than seeing a company in its

own theatre performing one of

its national operas. This perfor-

mance had strengths in both
the chorus and soloists. Aage
Haugland made Saul the out-

standing personality, as the
role demands. Majken Bjerno

sang Mikal, Saul's daughter,

with, confidence and Kurt
Westi as David, lyre in hand,
looked and sounded like a bud-
ding TannhSuser. An unex-
pected extra was surtiiles in

English - a welcome nod
towards foreign visitors hap-
pily in the spirit of the “cul-

tural capital" year.

E;.]Hv British ;md Vicrurmn Paintings

Musical/Antony Thomcroft

For Elvis fans only

Why is tt that Elvis

Presfey, the Indis-

putable first

cause of rock and
roR of pop music, of youth cul-

ture, of modem society, is so

deeply unfashionable? If only
he had died in his trim 20s

rather than in his grotesque

40s he would have the respect

and affection of alL But noth-

ing can erase the pitiful mov-
ies, the sad Las Vegas years,

the reclusive binges in Grace-

land: it was a great American
tragedy.

And nothing of this fascinat-

ing morality tale disturbs the

facile flow of Elvis - The Musi-

cal. This is one for the besotted

fans, bnt I doubt that there are

enough of them to support a

rather charmless revival of a
show which first disturbed the
public in 1977. The impression

is that like some old gramo-
phone, for almost two decades

it has been slowly winding
down around the country,
playing smaller and smaller
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venues when suddenly, to fill a

space, it re-emerges in the

West End.

The formula is so predict-

able, a template of countless

musical biogs of recent years: a
concert of Elvis songs, with
some minimal information
about the life provided by back

projections of old films and
slides. It is about as Alumina-

ting as a rear light With little

to catch the eye the attention

tends to wander. There is

plenty to muse on.

There is the gritty determi-

nation with which the backing

band seize their brief acting

cameos, gagging like mad, like

children in a nativity play.

There is the sad trick of fate

that doomed Tim Whltnall,

who played Young EJvis ln

1977, to grow quite un-alike

Presley in the intervening

years, so that his performance

as Middle Period Elvis is quite

disconcerting. There is P.J.

Proby, who seems to have
spent more tune being Elvis

than Elvis, straggling with a
wig, the lyrics, and a vocal
delivery better &uited to the
parade ground, as once again
he takes a stab at the later

years. There are the girl danc-

ers, miming the routines of
their pantomime years.

The saddest criticism came
from the audience which was
too battered and apathetic to
seize its cue. In the quite rous-

ing finale it was scheduled to

take to the aisles and boogie.

Instead it sat like inmates of a
nursing home, passively exper-

iencing a visiting entertain-

ment Elvis - The Musical is

basically pointless. Its plea-

sures are the memories of the

rough energy of early Elvis: of

“Don’t be cruel", “Mystery
Train"; “My baby left me",
appealingly put over by Young
Elvis (Alexander Bar). Like the

man himself, the production

cannot escape a tong decline to

the grave.

At the Prince of Wales Theatre

Pietro Fabris - OU Whitehall; sold recently for £28,500
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Alastair Macaulay is not entertained by the
latest revival of musical 'Salad Days'

you

lette

I
f
jowjbaffly need to know why
the 1960s amply had to happen
to England the way they did,
you need look no further than
the present revival of the once-

loved 1954 musical Salad Days -
which, after months of touring, has
just minced into London’s West End.

It is winsome, coy. escapist, termi-
nally adolescent, pathetically
repressed, and, in its artfnlly
wide-eyed way, exceptionally camp.
And, in all those ways, it is a clever
little pr£tis of all that was most terri-
ble about England. Was? Alas, is. Not
even the 1960s knocked the nonsense
out of the country. Which is why Ned
Sherrin, Kit, and the Widow - all win-
some modern mini-icons of English
establishment camp — have revived
thia-

Tfae England Dorothy Reynolds and
Julian Slade created in Salad Days is
hill of aunts, uncles, parents, and the
Peter-Pannish horror that one day
One is going to have to become like
Them - ie a responsible grown-up.
There are, in fact, two of One here:
Jane and Timothy - who agree to -

marry each other as a method of
avoiding seriousness, but without, of
course, actually bang in love. Only
Timothy really is in love with Jane;
and then gosh! Jane admits she is in
love with Timothy. The grown-ups, of
course, do not seem responsible,
merely stupid and joyless. Timothy
and Jane are stopped from becoming
like them by a magic piano, which
makes everyone dance who hears it

play and whose mysterious tramp-
owner pays them to look after it for a
month. The piano favours a particu-

larly winsome charleston number;
look at me, oh! look at me. I'm danc-
ing.

The gruesomeness of this plot may
not be fully apparent But please note
the following. First the fact that all

forms of employment come to those
who have the right family connec-
tions (the magical tramp-owner turns
out to be another of Timothy's many
uncles, as does the magical astro-

naut). Secondly, the way the hero and

heroine marry for fun without love -
ie to fend off sex and aflnit responsi-
bility. Thirdly, the fact that fantng in
love changes them In no way whatso-
ever from their former Enld-Blyton-
ish sweet fatuity. Fourthly, the feet
half the cast spend half the winsical
“looking for piano that' will make yon
gay!" ' even though, half of them
behave as if they have found iL

Slade's music is, of course, post-Sul-
livan and post-Coward: pastelly,
pretty, harmless. But only compare
his hymns to a' piano here to (say)
Irving Berlin's "I Loro a Piano”; or
remember how often in Hollywood
romantic comedies, couples who mar-
ried without love Were nigmfirflTirty

changed for the deeper .when they
found they were in love; or compare
what Fred and Ginger do around a
London bandstand in Top Hat to the
castrated antics here.
Yet Salad Days itself is the only

real reason to see this revival, which
- thanifg to Sherrin and co — is in
many ways disgraceful Best are the
Widow {aka Richard Sisson) - who,
though he plays a mute Pierrot-like

character called Troppo, is the only
member of the cast who isn't troppo -

and Nicola FuUjames, who, as Jane,
alone seems blithe in the 1960s “inno-
cence” of the show.
Worst are Kit Heskefh-Harvey and

Elizabeth Counsell, who both play
about a dozen roles each and are
sometimes indistinguishable. They
mug, they attitudinise, they play
comic caricature roles as if they were
cheap one-faceted grotesques. Kit Hes-
keth-Harvey has always been unspon-
taneous, insincere, and supercilious;

but occasionally, especially when per-

forming his own clever material with
the blessedly fresh Widow, he has
turned those vices into witty virtues.

In Salad Days, however, he «ir»fcg to

one new low after another. But what
matters what is worst? My point is

that the best here is simply not
enough.

At the Vaudeville Theatre, London
WC2
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All hyped up
over Jackie O
T

he auction of the will go to the John F. Earned;
estate of Jacqueline Memorial Library in Boston.
Kennedy Onassis, a For months Sotheby’s
four-day marathon uublicitr machine, working

Camp squib: Nicola Fionas as Jane and Edward Baker-Duty as her admirer ttfgei

T
he auction of the
estate of Jacqueline

Kennedy Onassis, a
four-day marathon

starting in New York on
Tuesday, is to the 1990s what
the dispersal of the Duchess of
Windsor’s Jewels sale was to

the 1980s. Or so says
Sotheby’s, the Impresario of

the extravaganza that has all

of New York - from taxi

drivers to college professors -

hoping for a piece of the

action.

Perhaps the most famous
American woman of this

century, Jackie Onassis
attracted publicity throughout
her life, as wife first of
President Kennedy and then
Aristotle Onassis, yet

remained mysterious, chiefly

because she never granted
interviews and made few
public appearances.
So it came as something of a

shock to learn that Sotheby's,

the most high-profile auction
house in the world, would be
selling some 4,000 of her
private effects, mostly from
the apartment at 1040 Fifth

Avenue, where she lived from
1964 to 1994. Such a sale was
mentioned in the will she
made shortly before her death
in May 1994. Her motive was
most likely to generate the

most money possible for her
children. John F. Kennedy, Jr.

and Caroline Kennedy
Schlossberg.

She chose the right place.

Sotheby’s announcement last

December came after months
of speculation. Adding to the

uniqueness of the event was
the news that admission to the
viewing, which started

yesterday, would be by lottery

rather than cm a “first-come

first-served” basis, limited to

30,000, the names chosen at

random by computer from
those who purchased the

catalogue.

The sumptuous 584-page

catalogue - an unprecedented

100,000 of which were printed
- costs $90 in hard back and
545 in paperback. Proceeds
from the sales ofthe catalogue

will go to the John F. Kennedy
Memorial Library in Boston.

For months Sotheby’s

publicity machine, working
overtime, has whipped up a
frenzy. The sale cannot foil.

With all of the hooplah, it

seems almost mean-spirited to

point out that the auction is

really an elegant garage sale

of surplus goods that neither

the Kennedy Library nor her
children wanted.

It Is also besides the point
Jackie Onassis could not be
described as a collector, nor
did she think of herself as one.
Her apartment was pretty,

comfortable and understated.
Her taste - for sporting
pictures, modest French
furniture, Chinese export
porcelain, prints, boobs and
just plain stuff - is a reminder
of how the affluent in America
used to live, before the arrival

of the over-decorated,

over-ormolned style that
1 became fashionable in the
1980s.

S
otheby's has put an
estimate of $s million

on the sale, but nobody
takes that figure

seriously. Even those who say
they are going to try to bny
“something, anything, that

Mrs. Kennedy once touched”
do not really believe that they
can pick up a silver-plated

beaker engraved JK for

$100-150; the black bead
double-strand necklace that

she wore when John P.

Kennedy announced his

candidacy for President for

$200-300, or one of JFK's oak
rocking chairs for $3-5,000.

Pundits' estimates of what the
sale will total range from
$50m upwards. Provenance is

an.

Celebrity sales are dearly a
big part of the future for

auction houses. Masterpieces

disappear from the market
place continuously, and are
hard to come by in any case,

but estates of the rich and
famous will always appear.

Amy Page

T
he London Symphony intro-

duced us on Tuesday-to Robin •

Holloway's new Third Con-
certo for Orchestra; op. 80 - an

ambitious, expansive piece, some three-

quarters of an hour long. Though the

composer's programme-note insisted

that “the purely musical workings...

are entirely their own subject", he took
care to explain the exotic beginnings of

the weak, on a South American journey

he took 15 years ago. For it is still

unmistakably music in an evocative

mode: grandiose, picturesque, haunted.

While he journeyed and absorbed
impressions, he made excited jottings

toward a new piece. There was a long -

crossing of the Great Brazilian Swamp
by train; the sights of the Silver Moun-
tain at Potosi. and of radiant Lake Titi-

caca; a wild New Year’s celebration on
the Bay of Bahia. Then, in La Paz. his

hag of jottings was stolen. They were

impossible to recollect in detail. When
he received the LSO commission for a

large new Concerto in 1990 and took the

South American vistas as his “subject”,

he had to construct it on new bases.

The work really is an orchestral con-

certo, insofar as every part of the band

sooner or later gets its virtuoso turns,

but it is also a symphonic poem. The
basic material is austere - just major

thirds, often conjoined to make a major-

minor triad, but Holloway trades upon

that to keep an audience-friendly sense

of tonality in the elaborate workings-

out The interminable train-journey and

\ - Concerts/David Murray

Mountains, magic
and Mork

the vision .of Silver Mountain inspired

the grinding, portentous Prelude and
the succeeding Chaconne; Lake Titicaca

shimmers in the third movement, and
then a South American dance-rhythm
(in slow motion) emerges to drive the
explosive Finale.

I thought that Michael Tflson Thomas
conducted it all with acute sympathy
and intelligence, and fine dramatic pac-

ing - vital for such a long, virtually

unbroken span of music. With another

couple ofperformances, individual play-

ers will characterise some of the details

mare vividly: this is a recklessly rich

score, and it needs time to assimilate.

In the Festival Hall a week earlier, Leo-

nard Slatltin had conducted John Cas-

ken’s new Sortilege with the Phflhar-

monia, who commissioned it. The
title-word means something like “magic
spell”, with a hint of the uncanny - a

fevourite Casken flavour.

As often with him, there is an under-

lying scenario, this time suggested by
Tennyson's sinister Merlin and Vivien.

The sounds are property magical and
eerie. The form, however, has a tidier,

mare (dare one say) academic cut than
in Casken’s most imaginative pieces.
siat.kto conducted a solid, workmanlike
performance, somewhat short of verve

and spring. Though Casken’s ways of

treating his material here are much like

those in his Darting the Skiff of three

years ago, which I have enjoyed repeat-

edly on CD, in this account of Sortd&ge

they made a tamer effect A different

performance might find more brilliant

lights in it

+
The Norwegian cellist Truls MSrk, who
appeared at the Wigmore Hall an Sun-

day with Artur Pizarro at the piano, is

rapidly becoming famous. Now 35, he
won the major competitions ten and
more years ago. and his career has con-

tinued to thrive; in the past two or
three few seasons, however, he has
Iran panning international acclaim of a

rare order.

The acclaim has been justified. Until

now I had not heard him in live perfor-

mance. At the Wigmore he played three
substantial sonatas - the Prokofiev.
Miaskovsky's First and the Brahms F
major - with grand eloquence and
authority. Also Schumann's op. 70 Ada-
gio and Allegro, composed for the
French horn: cellists cannot resist bor-

rowing it, and often one misses the
forthrightness and openness of the orig-

inal instrument, but not here. No ham
could have sounded warmer, solider or

more direct than MOrk’s cello.

In fact Mark’s cello is one of his
greatest assets. It is a 1723 Domenico
Montagnana, and in Mflrk's hands it

reveals enormous tone and a striking

individual character. It seems to have
become his voice; one can hardly distin-

guish between the lustrous sound of the
instrument itself and the way MQrk
uses it - its speaking depth, its poi-

gnant timbre - to project bis music. In

legato he sings a broad, seamless line;

in pizzicato the sound bounces off the
,

back of the hall. If there are artful

nuances, one hears them as natural,

personal accents.

Pizarro has taken to playing a lot of

chamber music lately. He made a faith-

ful partner for Mork, and of course
there was no need for him to suppress
his own rich sound at the piano. Apart
from curiously bland, dull playing in

the scherzo, he helped MOrk to render

the Brahms sonata on a sumptuous
scale. With or without him, though,
future appearances by M6rk will be
occasions to seek out eagerly.

Television/Ian Hargreaves

Driven to Topless Darts

T
hink of it as a party
game. You are at
home on Saturday
evening. You are

alone or with someone you
cannot stand. You don’t have
the energy to read. You're not
in the mood for music or food

or sex or walking the dog. Is it

possible to enjoy an evening of

television?

On most evenings, this

would be a game with no chal-

lenge. Every night of the week
television has something you
are irritated to miss. You look

at the schedules and curse
again your clumsiness with the

video recorder.

But not on Saturdays. 1 can-

not imagine that the record
function on the nation’s video

machines is deployed at all on
a Saturday evening. Perhaps it

is a conspiracy between the
nations' publicans and the
musicians’ union to drive as

many of us as possible from
our armchairs.

So fer as I can recall, the

Saturday evening formula has
not changed for 20 years. In

the early evening, the family
game show. The long watches
of the mid-evening are given
over to flms which anyone who
goes to the cinema, has cable,

belongs to Blockbuster or trav-

els by airline has already seen.

Item three is a dollop of sport
When, occasionally a factual

programme or drama edges its

way into the proceedings, it

does so with all the self-confi-

dence of a British minister
arriving at a Brussels Agricul-

ture Council.

Last Saturday was a more or

less perfect example of the
genre. We began with Confes-

sions, an inadequate BBCl
effort led by Simon Mayo to

uncover domestic embarrass-

ment at the same velocity as

Cilia Black quarries it on Blind

Date. This is followed by the

National Lottery, which yielded

the evening's only satire. That
at least is the only explanation

I can imagine for the role of

Mystic Meg who makes her
pointless predictions framed by
two jets of smoke, which the

set designer can only have
intended to represent the out-

put of twin exhaust pipes con-

nected by rubber hose to the

clairvoyant's booth.

It is difficult to think of any-

thing' one would like to do less

on a Saturday than watch a
man from Liverpool imperson-

ating Gilbert O'Sullivan, but

that is the kind of thing they

do on Stars in their Eyes. A
rare patch of relief was Martin

Bell's report from Bosnia on
Correspondent (BBC 2). But
when you are at home seeking

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

Clash of sex and class

I

5ix war old British Hi-Fi

manufactuR-T AVI lias lalwn

two top honours at tile

Gramophone Audio awards.

Willi products duhhed

technically “superb" and "nigh

perfect" our systems combine

brilliant sound quality with

stylish £ihk1 looks. And with

prices starting at £2,400 were

a third of the price of our

-supposed competitors-

Coll u s now for some

jnnrn-up information about

uur award winning products,

014-53 752656
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T he programme notes
to the Actors Touring

Company’s latest pro-

duction include a
handy definition of theatrical

naturalism. This is doubly
helpful: it places Strindberg's

play in a dramatic-historical

context and also informs us
what little respect director

Nick Phillppou pays to the pre-

sentational idea behind the

piece. Philippou’s strength as a

director is his ability to turn

the emotional pitch up to

around 26 on a scale of ten.
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Violin Concerto

Symphony No,9 'Great'
CHRISTIAN TETZJLAJPF Violin
MICHAEL ClELEN Conductor
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ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARE ST. LONDON E84SA.
(OwftytetNo. 231323)

Dear Anonymous Friends.

You did not wish your

gifts to be spoiled by
human words of thanks.

Their value gleams in the

untold relief you silently

provide.

We have honoured your

trust, and always wilL

Suer Saprrior.

However taking the same
approach to Miss Julie as he
did to The Maids and NO Exit

(Hide Clos) last year is a deri-

sion more perverse than
inspired.

We know what we are in for

from the start The lights fell

amid a blare a! noise which
resolves itself into sinister

heavy breathing; agonised half-

lit faces are visible through the

translucent frontages of closets

on either side of Angela
Davies' stainless steel set,

more reminiscent of an abat-

toir than the kitchen of a noble
country hOOSe; thw TTiMtainirnpr

eve light which bleeds through
the windows shifts during the

course of the play from scarlet

to electric blue to brass.

Tension in the kitchen is

geared high from the outset, as

Jean treats kitchen maid Kris-

tin with the same peremptori-

ness that Miss Julie at first dis-

plays towards him. Gregory
Motion's translation is more
addic than most, but it is the
direction which creates such a
comprehensive lack of sympa-
thy. Characters function as
tools and audiences for one
another rather than interact-

ing in any civil way, even in

the final movement the sense
of Miss Juhe and Jean as horri-

fied, desperate conspirators

dissipates as Jean nakedly
manipulates the woman who is

now his mistress in every
sense. The coupling of the two,

visible again through the
closet wall, is at best a kind of
hate-sex, at worst rape.

As Julie, Kate Fenwick
begins with brittle, transpar-
ently condescending grins and
visible naivety, and copes well

with the dangers of shrill

monotony in her later pan-
icked hysteria. Kristin Hew-
son's kitchen maid is sullen

and resentful, using her

uprightness and acquiescence
as a dub to belabour the oth-

ers. But Peter Iindfoid plays

unremittingly on the odious

aspects of Jean: He is all affec-

tation and twanging comedy
accent, with the result that the

women's relations with him
are beyond comprehension.

The central elements of

class, sex and power are unde-

niably present, but unmediated

by the necessary veneer of

more human dealings. Philip-

pou lays bear the psychological

skeleton of the play, but tbe

price he pays is that it then

seems only able to jerk in

mechanistic spasms.

At the Gate Theatre, London
Wii, until ll May (0171

229-0706). i

relief by watching films about
Bosnia on a Saturday night,

you start to question your
social skills.

Films and sport are there
because they’re there. And I

could not see much point in

Channel 4’s Blue light Season
since so much of our television

is permanently in police cus-

tody anyway.
The most promising item in

the listings was The Governor
(ITV). Lynda La Plante's
drama about a female prison

boss. I enjoyed the first series,

when Janet McTeer was cut-

ting her way through male
prejudice to get the job. Now
she is through the glass ceil-

ing, tbe most compelling
aspect of the drama is gone.

A new offering last Saturday
was The Gaby Roslin Show
(Channel 4), which brings the

former Big Breakfast partner

of Chris Evans to the nodal
point of tbe nation's prime lei-

sure evening. Her guests, who
included the transvestite come-
dian Eddie Izzard and Ike (one

time husband of Tina) Turner

were above average, but Ros-
lin 's uninfectfous enthusiasm
for everything from Izzard'

s

tour dates to Turner's serial

divorce was harsh on eye and
ear; like eating cornflakes for

supper.

Tm afraid I cannot say that

tonight's prospectus looks
much better. Instead of football

and golf, there's football and
snooker. BBC 2 does have the

first of a four-part portrait of

FDR and, unlike last Saturday,

there is an extra spoonful of

comedy, though they are all

repeats. Not so much Have I

Got Newsfor You as Would you
make do with a bit of fairly

recent history?

Clearly it is time for the
ranks of the middle classes,

now swollen by Mr and Mrs
John Prescott, to take out a

subscription to tbe Mirror
Group's Live TV. so you can
end your evening with Topless

Darts. It is on at 11pm, up
against Match of the Day. No
wonder Kelvin Mackenzie
thinks he's got tbe world at his

feet.
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I
was the first journalist to hear
that Croatia would be playing
England at Wembley (the
match is mi Wednesday). I was

told about ft to Zagreb on a
freezing Sunday afternoon late last
year by Miroslav Blazevk,
Croatia's manager.
To England, the friendly Is just

another chance to bore ZO.OQOodd
zealots and to see whether Paul
Gascoigne has managed to lose any
weight as this summer’s European
Championships draw near. To
Croatia, also preparing for the
championships, the game is an
event in itself.

The team was to have paid its

first ever visit to north west
London last September. But the
English called off the game after

Croatian troops invaded the

Serb-inhabited Krajina. Such was
the fury In Zagreb at u»te snub that

the British ambassador bad to

appear on Croat television to say it

had nothing to do with him.
Franjo Tndjman, Croatia’s

president, took a break from
making war to muse; “It would be
very Important for Croatia to play

at Wembley.” But be added: “Never

Football / Simon Kuper

Croats try things the
beg anybody for anything. Let
England invite us again."

Few presidents spend quite as

much time setting up international

football matches. Tadjman is a
sports fanatic, but the main reason

he follows soccer so closely Is that

he wants to build a nation. He sees

himself as Croatia's George
Washington, the man who makes
Croats feet Croat
He knows Croatia cannot conquer

the world, because it has a smaller

population than Denmark. But,

quite by chance, it has a decent
generation of footballers. Zvonomrr

Bohan, Alen Boksic and Davor
Suker are among the best in

Europe.
“It's not nice to say It, bnt those

guys can do more for Croatia than
a soldier giving bis life.” said Mark
Vidnka, an Australian Croat who
plays for Croatia Zagreb. Viduka

had not planned to join the dub at

all* but Tndjman telephoned him at

home ta Melbourne and asked him
to. For the president, football

equals prestige.

“It's the same with Miss World,”
Zvonko Makovic, a Croatian poet,

told me. “A Croatian girl is always

in the top five - well, always since

we became independent three years

ago. This year Miss Croatia came
second, even though in my view

she is nothing special, and these

things are very important. The
Eurovision Song Festival too -

these things are questions of

prestige.”

But football matters even mare
than Miss World, and Tndjman
regularly discusses tactics with

Blazevie before a game. “He Is an
expert on football," the coach

explained to me. Or as the coach

once told Tudjman: “After you, I

am the one who knows most about

footbalL”

It is said in Zagreb that Tndjman
appointed Blazevic, bnt the two
have had their differences. Once,

Blazevic recalls, the president was
playing cards with his ministers

and personal doctor after a tennis

match, white Blazevic sat in his

usual chair behind Tndjman.
The president's party appeared to

become tired of the coach being

there. Blazevic recalled: "Everyone

was tacitly asking me, What are

you doing here?*” But he stayed.

Then Tudjraan asked: "Where is

Ciro?” (his pet name for Blazevic).

“And suddenly," said Blazevic,

"everyone smiled and started

waving at me to sit next to them.”
Now, Blazevic and Tndjman are

friends again* despite the coach’s

brief brush with the Bernard Tapie
bribery saga in France.

ThefrivAaticnshlpevTOsm^tved

the recent match against Estonia.

Tndjman had predicted that

Croatia would win 6-L With 15

minutes to play the score readied

6-L Blazevic shouted to Boban* the

captain: “Stop] Donot score any
more.” Unfortunately, recounts

Blazevic, Statermade it 7-L
But the Croatian players do

usually listen to their president.

They stress how modi their

cmfotiy means to than, and they

have even paid some of their own
airfares to play forit
Boban, from the patriotic south

of the country, says be carries a

photograph in Us wallet that

shows him administering an Jfric

Cantona-style karate kick on a Serb

policeman during an riot at

a Dynamo Zagreb-Bed Star

Belgradegame in 1990.

This riot, proclaims a plaque

outside the Dynamo stadium* was

the start ofthe Yugoslav war.

Nbw the war is over for Croatia

and it wants to he part of

“Europe”. People in Zagreb claim

that Serbia is a crude, Balkan state

where people use the Cyrillic

is a western country rather like

Sweden or the Netherlands.

“We don’t belong any more to

this part of the world. We are ta

Europe," I was told by a man
named Zajec, a Croat who
captained the Yugoslav tram of the

1980S.

The reality of Croatia appears

less clear-cut The visitor sees a

mixture of “Europe” and the

fluprawg. The streets are clean and

no one talks on the trams, but caffa

and nightclubs have signs saying

“No i

Botm: among th» beat

Tudjman wants to be accepted by.

the west, ahd so Wembley matters.

The stadium team of the enduring
symbols of western Europe - as

familiar as the Pantheon or the

Champs d*Elys4e - and to play

there is to be accepted. Or so the

president feds.

I
t is unlikely that this week-
end’s London Marathon, from
Blackheath to Buckingham
Palace, will enjoy the impact
of Its famous precursor, the

1908 Olympic race from Windsor to

White City. But if it does, then peo-

ple will still be talking about it 100

years on, at the end of the mara-
thon’s second century.

The race was “invented" for the

first Modem Olympic Games in

Athens in 1896. Michel Br&al, a
friend of the Games’ resuscitator.

Baron de Coobertin, suggested the

long distance event, as a nod to

Greek military history and the leg-

ends concocted over six centuries

by an admixture of Herodotus. Plu-

tarch and Lucian, of a messenger
named Philippides. who ran for

laimw; in search of reinforcements
for the Athenians in their battle

against the Persians at the field of
Marathon in 49QBC.

The modem Greeks took to the

idea immediately, ami the marathon
became the centrepiece of the 1896

Olympics (all the more justifiably

when it was won by a Greek, Spyroe

(or Spyridon) Louis). The event suf-

fered setbacks in the Olympics of

1900 in Paris and 1904 in St Lords,

over allegations of cheating. But the

impact of the 1908 London race was
to be felt way beyond the confines

of the Olympics, or the city and
time in which it was held. In fact,

the race probably ensured the sur-

vival of the event we know today.

While it might have been a mis-
fortune to lose an Olympic gold
medal, when it was within a few
metres of his winning, the circum-

stance of his losing was the making
of Dorando Pietri, both as a legend
quite the equal of Philippides, and
as a rich and celebrated runner.

Dorando. as he was known,
became famous for not winning an
Olympic gold medal. Indeed, he
didn't win any Olympic medal at
alL

The two previous Olympic races
had been run in unbearable temper-
atures of 39X1 and 32*C respectively;

in Paris only eight men had fin-

ished. London was only a little

cooler, and very humid
Taking drinks to avert dehydra-

tion was not only necessary but
obligatory. But in those days, there

was a cavalier attitude to liquid

intake.

Alcohol was quite common. With
three-quarters of the race run,
Charles Hefferon of South Africa
had a lead of almost four minutes.
He decided to celebrate early with a
glass of champagne. Not unsurpris-
ingly, he became dizzy, suffered
from stomach cramps, and slacked

off the pace. Dorando caught him
less than a kilometre from the fin-

ish. just outside the stadium.
But the Italian was also having

problems. For equally common in

those days was a practice which
today would bring down the wrath
of the drugs testers: Dorando was
gargling a mixture of red wise and
strychnine, the latter being a com-
mon athletic tonic. Combined with
the heat and humidity, it was to

prove disastrous. He was fortunate

it did not prove fatal

He staggered into the stadium.

A

Famous for not winning an Olympic gold medal: Dorando Pietri is helped over the ftushkig fine after gorging a mixture of red wfc» and

Marathon
»-

*

Legendary Olympic loser takes all
Pat Butcher reveals that a cocktail of wine and strychnine was regarded as a pick-me-up at the 1908 Games in London

and turned the wrong way. Re-
directed, he fell down half a dozen
times within 100m. Everyone knew
that he would be disqualified if

assisted, but, eventually, help
arrived. As the affical Games report
put it delicately: “It looked as if he
might die in the very presence of

the Queen."
Dorando revived sufficiently to be

presented with a special gold cup by
Queen Alexandra the following day.

Yet, given that he was within 50
metres of victory, the royal family

might have been blamed for Dor-

ando not winning the gold in the
first place. Legend has it that the
start in Windsor Great Park was
brought inside the castle gates, so
that the royal children could watch:
and that the finish was extended so
that the tape could be placed in
front of the royal box at White City.

However, a history of Polytechnic
Hamers, the club which organised
the race, offers a Car more prosaic
view. In a pamphlet entitled, “From
The Legend To The Living”, an offi-

cial A.EJL Winter, maintains that
the race distance was extended

from the original 40kms because a
professional race was planned on
the same course, and the Olympic
administrators were fearful that the
pros would run fester. Hence the
extra a.iflskmw

,
making up the dis-

tance which was co-opted at the
1924 Olympics as the standard mar-
athon length.

johnny Hayes of the US was the
official winner in London 1908* and
is probably the least known Olym-
pic marathon champion tn history.

Dorando became so famous for his

misfortune that songs, including

one by Irving Beilin, were written
about him.
The ensuing publicity created a

marathon boom across the world,
similar to the one of 20 years ago,
which has given rise to the current
big city marathon, of which there

are four in Europe this weekend.
Dorando and Hayes quickly

accepted offers to tuna professional
and with the Native American, Tam
Longboat, ran several marathons
(including indoors), with Dorando
coming out best
They earned afortone for their

efforts, as do the the current cham-
pions, since the demise of the ama-
teur rules. As it is only possible to

run two good marathons properly a
year without burning out, the best
restrict their appearances, and their
price rises according to their rarity
value. It is estimated that an Olym-
pic champion can earn up to
1250,000 in a single race, including
appearance money, and win
bonuses.

The continuing popularity of the
city centre races, where members of
the public can, in theory, race

Olympic champions has barel
abated. The original organisers c
the Boston Marathon were the mos
perspicacious, creating a race L
1897, after attending the inaugurs
Olympic event in Athens.
Last Monday was the 100th rur

ning of the Boston. The Belgrad
Marathon, including the Baikal
Championships takes place today
London, Paris and Hamburg tomoi
row, Madrid, Rotterdam and Wrc
daw next weekend. One hundrw
years, millions of kilometres . . am
counting.

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

Alfa performs so much beta

T
he worst mistake Alfa

Romeo ever made was
to dash for growth in

the early 1970s by
launching Alfasud into the

high-volume end of the market
This front-wheel-driven peo-

ple's car had an ecstatic recep-

tion and deserved Its rave
reviews, z know because I was
at the launch and was as
entranced as everyone else by
its coltish liveliness, uribursta-

ble fiat-four engine and polo

pony handling.

But the part-time southern

Italian peasant fanners and
their sons who built the fac-

tory demanded and got jobs on

the assembly line. Disciplined

industrial toil was beyond
their comprehension. Absen-

teeism broke records. Strikes

were on the scale of British

Leyland’s in the bad old days

of Red Robbo. Build quality

was poor. The Alfasud was

unreliable, rusted In northern

Europe and did nothing what-

ever for Alfa Romeo’s reputa-

tion even though it was dis-

owned at the marque’s Milan

headquarters. It was, they said,

“nothing to do with us".

The mud. of course, stuck: it

always does. But now the Alfa-

sud Is only a bad memory. Alfa

Romeo, supported for several

years by Fiat's financial mus-
cle, is on the high of a product-

led recovery- it has gone back

to doing what it has been best

at - making sporting cars for

buyers who know a really good
one when they see it.

Traditional Alfe Romeo buy-

ers are going to be very happy
with the new GTV and Spider.

They have more than enough
performance, handle impecca-

bly and look a million dollars,

although the prices, when they
reach British showrooms nest

week, will be reassuringly

down to earth at around
£20,000 for the GTV, £224300 for

the Spider.

Apart from its unfortunate

foray with Alfasud, Alfa

Romeo has always been at the

gold cufflinks and Gucci loaf-

ers end of the market. Its mile-

stone sports cars have included

the 1900 Super Sprint Coupe

and Cabriolet of 1954. the Gui-
lietta Sprint Coupe and Spider
and GT Junior of 1966.

Best known of all was the

1966 Spider Duetto. Can any-
one who saw The Graduate
ever forget Dustin Hoffman
racing against time in his

The GTV
delighted the

senses when
given its head
on the roads of

Caithness

bright red two-seater to snatch

his true love from the altar as

she was about to marry the

wrong man? The Spider
Duetto, designed by Pininfer-

ina. spanned almost three

decades. It is a styling icon

today, winch is fine so king as

you do not drive it My main
memory of spending a week
with one in the mid-1980s was

that It demonstrated how
much chassis design had prog-
ressed.

Cornered hard on bumpy
roads, the old Duetto bucked
like a wilful horse. The new
GTV I drove in north-east Scot-

land a few days ago would not
only have left the old car for

dead; its exhilaration was
matched by its comfort
The front-wheel driven GTV

has a lSTDcc in-line 4-cylinder

engine one might easily mis-
take for a good V6, so gfikily

does it spin up to high revolu-
tions, so sturdily does It pull
low down. State-of-the-art fea-

tures include two spark plugs
and four valves with variable
timing per cylinder, a steel
crankshaft with eight counter-
weights and twin contra-
rotating balance shafts, it puts
out 150 horsepower at
S^OOrpm, but delivers 90 per
cent of its peak torque (marl ,

mum pulling power) at only
2^00rpm.

So, while the GTV delighted
the smses when given its head
on the deserted roads of Caith-

ness, it did not fidget when
trickling through villages at

under 30mph/4Skph in top. The
standard 5-speed gearbox has a
clean, quick Shift. Power-assis-
tance and only 22 turns from
lock to lock make the steering

exceptionally precise.

Much of the credit for the
GTVs and the mechanically
identical Spider's tenacious
roadholding and elegant han-
dling belongs to a new multi-
link rear suspension attached
to a light alloy subframe. This
maximises tyre grip by Keeping
the wheels vertical while
allowing a desirable trace of

rear-wheel steering.

Inside, the deeply cowled
main instruments and the
minor gauges .angled toward
the driver look purposeful The
leather covered steering wheel
adjusts for height and reach;
the seals are hard but support-
ive. Two people can be
crammed uncomfortably into
the back for short distances.

For a 2+2, the GTV*s boot is

adequate, the Spider's -less so,

because of the hood;

Supatmodafc tiw new Alta Romeo GTV

My one real complaint is

that the windscreen is so shal-

low and its fop so low that

after two or three hours I

began to feel claustrophobic.

But I- am told that stunning

good looks r and GTV and Spi-

der really are supermodels -

are rarely achieved without

some discomfort The new cam
feel rock solid and come with, a

60,ooo-aile
uoo.ooOKm) warranty.
AKa Romeo (GB) reckons the

,*“* Spider will compete

MGF, Audi Cabno 2.0E, Saah
900 and BMW 320i convertibles

mid the as vet
Britain BMW Z3.
toey will But the’
appeal strongly to
co^et a Ferrari or

toJj^086 bank
insist they must

;

desires more clos<
resources.
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’What’s on in
the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM

CONCERT
Conoartgabouw T*fc 31-20-5730573
• RadfoFilharmonfech Orkest with

i
conductor Edo de Waart and baritone

}
ObfBSr perform Mahler's Ueder

1 eines fiahrenden Gesellen and
Symphony No.1; 8.15pm; Apr 22

. exhibition
De-DHeuwe fork Tefc 31-20-6288168
• World Press Photo: exhibitton
showing the World Press Photo 1996
and other selected press photos;
from Apr 26 to Jun 9
OPERA

<: HetMuztokttwaterTei;
31-20-5518117

• • La Boh&me: by PucdnL
v Conducted by Hertmut Haenchen and

performed by De Nederiandse Opera.
' Soloists Include Roberto Aronica,

Paul Whelan, Alnhoa Arteta and Lucio
Gallo; 8pm; Apr 22, 25, 28 (2.30pm).

§); May 2

BALTIMORE
ART & ANTIQUE FAIR
Baltimore Museum of Art Tel:
1-410-396-6310
• 1996 Baltimore Contemporary
Print Fain the seventh edition of this
annual fair devoted to contemporary
prints. The proceeds will be used to
purchase contemporary prints and
drawings for the museum's collection;

Apr 28
concoct
Joseph Meyerhoff Symphony HaH

} Tel: 1^1 0-783-8000
• Requiem: by Berlioz. Performed by

i the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra
i and Chorus, the University of

Maryland Chorus and students from
The Peabody Conservatory of Music

i of the John Hopkins University with

conductor David Zlnman and tenor
John Aler, 8.15pm; Apr 25, 26

BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
Fundacid Joan Mind Tel:

34-3-3291909
• Alain Fleischer. Photographs: this

exhibition forms part of the Prlmavera
Fotogr&fica. After studying literature

at the Sorbonne, Fleischer became
fascinated by films, where he was to
work professionally and more or less

uninterrupted since making his first

feature film in 1968. His photographic
work demonstrates the artist's desire

to avoid Smiting himself to a stogie

artistic discipline. Also showing is a
Jjjycle of Alain Fleischer films is

shown; from Apr 25 to Jun 16

BASEL - ^—
EXHIBITION v y. .

.

Museum fQr OegenwaHalttKisI Tel:

41-61-220828
• Robert Goben axhtoition centered .

on four new works by the American

artist three sculptural objects and cm
installation designed for the basement
room of the museum. Alongside these

works drawings and maquettes are

shown; to Apr 28

BATH.
EXHIBITION
Victoria Art Gallery Tel:

44-1225-477000
• Sir Matthew Smith 1879-1959:

retrospective exhibition surveying the

contribution made by Sir Matthew
Smith to 20th century British painting,

• and offering insight Into his work.

Almost 400 works are featured,

[

spanning the period 1901 to 1959. Ail

• the exhibits ware taken from the

material remaining in Smith's studio

at the time of his death; from Apr 27

to Jun 15

BERLIN
CONCERT
Jfonzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090

v# Berliner Sinfonie-Orchester with

conductor Michael Schoenwandt,
mezzo-soprano Randl Stene and

pianist Dlnorah Varsi perform works

by Haydn, Mozart and De Falla; Bpm;

Apr 25. 26, 27
OPERA
Komteche Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

• Orfeo ed Euridtee: by Gluck.

Conducted by Howard Arman and

performed by the Komiscbe Oper.

Soloists indude Wiedstruck, Oertsl

and Kowalski; Bpm; Apr 21

bologna
CONCERT

' Teatro Comunale cfl Bologna Tel:

39-51-529901
• Stanislav Bunin: the pianist

performs nocturnes and scherzos by

Chopin; 9pm; Apr 22

BONN
OPERA
Oper der Stadt Bonn Tel:

49-228-7281 „ _
• Der Rosenkavafier by R- Strauss.

Conducted by Shuja Okatsu and

performed by the Oper Bonn. Soloists

indude MechthDd Gessandorf. Jane

Bunnell and Michael Volte: 7pm; Apr

25. 28 (8pm); May 3

BOSTON
CONCERT
Boston Symphony Han Tel:

1-SI 7-266-1492 „
•Boston Symphony Orchestra: wan

conductor B»mard Haith* perform

works by Webern, Ravel and

Shostakovich; 8pm; Apr 25. 28

(1.30prri).27
'

BUENOS AIRES
concert
Teatro Coton Tel: 54*1-3622389

• Matthaus Passion: by J.S. Badh.

Performed by the Orquewa

INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE CHESS

from Picasso’s ‘Portrait of fooc Stravinsky1 on show in Now York

FitoaimOnica de Buenos Aires, the
Coro Lagun Onak and the Cora de
Nlfios del Teatro Coton. conducted by
Hdmuth Rilling; 9pm; Apr 29 '

CAMBRIDGE
EXHIBITION

'

FBzwflHam Museum Tab
44-1223-332000
• From Cranach to Klee: German,
Swiss and Scandinavian Drawings:
exhibition of drawings from the .

museum's collection. Most of the
works, including drawings by
Cranach, Huber, granger, Hollar,

Kaufifnann, FOssU, Jackal, Menzel,
Nolde, Klee and Grosz, have never
been exhibited before; to Apr28

CHICAGO
CONCERT
Chicago Orchestra Hall Tel:

' '

1-312-435-6B66
• Chicago Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Dennis Russell Davies
and violinist Samuel Magad perform
works by Dvofak, Conus and
KancheTr, 7.30pm; Apr 23
THEATRE
The Goodman Theatre Teh
1-312-443-3800

• A Touch of the Poet by Eugene
O’NeilL Directed by Robert Falls. The
cast includes Pamela Payton-Wrij^rt,.

Jenny Bacon and Brian Dennehy;
Mon May 6; 7pm, Tue-Thu, Sun
7.30pm, Frl, Sat 8pm, Thu, Sat Sun
also 2pm; from Apr 26 to Jun 8 -

p,Cincinnati
QOflBrnON Taft MmeumJet
1^5t3-24H)343 • T-

"

• Adriaen van Ostade: Etchings of
'

. Peasant Life .to Hdland’e Gokton Aget
travelling exhibition of works by the

17th century artist Adriaen van
Qstade^The exhfbfts. Including 50

. etchings, three paintings and a colour

(frawing, come from a private

- collection; to Apr 21 •

COLOGNE
CONCERT .

Kdlner PhBharmonle Tel:

49-221-2040620
• Moscow Soloists: with conductor/

violinist Yuri Bashmet perform works

by Dvoffik. Britten. Stravinsky and
Prokofiev; 8pm; Apr 22
• NDR-Sintonfeorchester: with

~

conductor GOnter Wand perform

Beethoven's Symphony No.4 and
Brahms' Symphony No.1; Bpm; Apr

25
OPERA
Opemhaus Teh 49-221-2218240

• OteUo: by Verdi Conducted by

James Canton and performed by the

Oper Kftto. Soloists include Frederic

Kalt, Katarina Dalayman and Gino

QuJIico; 730pm; Apr 26-

COPENHAGEN
DANCE
Det Kongefige Teeter Tel: 45-33 14
10 02
• La Sylpritde: a choreography by
August BoumonvSle and Peter

Schaufuss to music by Herman
Lovenskidd, performed by the Royal

Danish Ballet; 8pm; Apr 23, 24, 26,

27; May 2

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hall - Geolfiras

NfiisMnta Tet 353-1-6711888

• National Symphony Orchestra;

with conductor Kasper de Roo and
violinist Corey Cerovsek perform

works by Rossini, Mozart and
Shostakovich; Bpm; Apr 26

EDINBURGH
concoct
The Queen's Hafl Tel: .

44-131-6683456

• Malcolm Martineau, Loma
Anderson, Catherine Wyne-Rogers

and Christopher Maltman: the pianist,

soprano, mezzo-soprano and baritone

perform works by Schubert and R
Schumann; 7.45pm; Apr 23*
EXHIBITION
National GaHery of Scotiantf Tefc

44-131-5568921 *
. •

• Awash In Cotour.Great American

Watattoiours from the Museum of

Fine Arts, Boston: this exhibition

presents a collection of more than 50
wBtercotoure. are! includes works by
Winslow Homer, Edward Hopper.

Georgia O’Keeffe and John Singer

Sargftot; from Apr26 to Jui

14
THEATRE Edinburgh Festival

Theatre Tefc 44-131-5296000

• Twelfth Night or What you WUt: by

Shakespeare. Directed by ten Judge
and performed by the Royal

Shakespeare Company. The cast
Includes Edward Petherbrfdge, Detwis
Lews and Paul Greenwood; 7.30pm;
Apr 23, 24 (also 1 .30pm), 25, 26, 27

- (also 2pm)

' HAMBURG
OPERA
H—nburgfeche Staatooper Tat
49-40-351721
• Die Ftodermaus: by J. Strauss.
Conducted by Stefan Sottas? and
performed by the Hamburg Oper.
Soloists include Boje Skovhus,
Barbara Daniels, Retohard Dam and
Jochen Kowalski; 8pm; Apr 28; May 2
(7pm)

HELSINKI
DANCE
Opera House Tefc 358-0-403021

• Don Qirixote: a choreography by
Patrice Bart after Marius Petipa to

music by Minkus, performed by the
Helsinki Ballet. Soloists todude Nina
HyvSrinen, Kara LSnsh/uori, Pakka
YD-Marttila and Anu Sistonen; 7pm;
Apr 24, 26

HOUSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arts Tefc

1-713-639-7300
’

• John Singleton Copley in America:

exhibition featuring 50 portraits from
Copley's career to 18th century
America. The display Is enhanced by
a complementary selection of

’ paintings; to Apr 28 .

•. John Stogteton Copley to England:
this exhibition focuses on Copley’s
career after he. left America to 1774,
neverto return. Among about 25
works on display rs “The Death of
M^or Peinson"; to Apr 28

HUMLEBAEK
EXHIBITION
Louisiaiia Museum of Modem Art

Tefc 45-42 19 07 19
• Design and Identity - Aspects of

European Design: this exhibition, the

Louisiana's first contribution to the

Cultural Capital 96 project in

Copenhagen, afms to examine
whether there is a special cultural

identity within European design.
- Alessandro MendtoT (Italy). Ron Arad
(England), Roger TaUon (France),

Vdker Albus and Ingo Maurer
(Germany) participate, among others,

in the exhibition; to Apr 28

LAUSANNE
CONCERT
Satie du M6tropole Tefc

41-21-3122707
• Orchestra de Chambre de
Lausanne: with conductor Jeffrey

Tate and vtoflnist Vadim Repin
perform works by Schoenberg,
Prokofiev and Haydn; 8.30pm; Apr
29, 30 (8pm)

ULLE
CONCERT
Nouveau Steele Tefc 33-20 12 82 40
• Premferes Rencontres
Internationales de piano Robert
Casadesus: with conductor Reynald
Giovaninetti and the Orchestra

National de Lille Soloists todude the

pianists Phitfipe Giustano, Evelina

Borbei and Giovanni BefluccL The
programme includes works by
Chopin, Liszt and Tchaikovsky; 5pm;
Apr 28

LINZ
CONCERT
Bruefcnerhaus Tefc 43-732-7612

• BBC Symphony Orchestra; with

conductor Andrew Davis and cellist

Heinrich Schiff perform works by

Berlioz, Dvofak and Tippett 730pm;
Apr 26

LISBON
CONCERT
Grande Aucfittirio da FundagSo
GuJbenkfan Tel: 351-1-7935131

• Orquestia fllarmbnica de Camara
Atoms: with coTductor/vtofinjst Gidon

Kremer perform works by

Shostakovich and Mendelssohn;

9.30pm; Apr 25

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican HaO Tefc 44-171-6388891

• Donatella FBck Conducting

Competition: 20 competitors conduct

the London Symphony Orchestra to a
programme including works by
Beethoven, Beritoz, Tchaikovsky and
Prokofiev; 7.30pm; Apr 25

Wlgmore Hall Tefc 44-171-9352141
• Schubert 1815, Portrait of a Year:
programme devoted to 1815, the
*annus mirabifis" of Schubert when
he composed more than 200 songs,

- featuring soprano Christine SchSfer,

tenor Ian Bostrfdge, baritone Maarten
Kpntogsberger and pianist Graham
Johnson; 8pm; Apr 24

- EXHIBITION
Tote GaHery Tel: 44-171-6878000

• Cezanne: retrospective exhibition

offering an opportunity to assess the
work of thb 19th century French
painter. The display includes more
than 90 patotings arid about 60
watercolours and drawings borrowed

- from public and private collections

throughout the world; to

.Apr 28
JAZZ & BLUES
Ronnie Scotfs Tel: 44-171 -4390747
• Echos of EBtogton: with special
guests -the Mike Carr Trio; 1QL45pm &
-1am; from Apr 22 to Apr 28
OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• Tosca: by Puccini, Conducted by
EveOno Pfdd and performed by The
Royal Opera. Soloists todude Nelly

Mrrfdoiu, Jos* Cura, Robin Leggate
and Anthony Michaete-Moore;
730pm; Apr 23. 26

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
MOCA at CaRfomla Plaza Tefc

1-213-628-6222
• Ed Moses: the first important
retrospective of Moses' work indudes
about 45 paintings and 25 drawings
spanning his career, starting with a
group of largely unknown egg
tempera patotings (a 1952) and
ending with a group of recant

abstract paintings; from Apr 21 to

Aug 11
OPERA
Dorothy Chandler PavtiBon Tefc

1-213-872-8001
• L'Bisir d’Amore: by Donizetti.

Conducted by Gabriele Ferro and
performed by the Los Angeles Opera.
Soloists include Ramon Vargas,

Aflson Hagley, Gerald Finley and
Thomas Allen; 730pm; Apr 24, 27,

30; May 3

I LYON
EXHIBITION
Muste dee Beaux-Arts Tefc 33-72 10
17 40
• Frangois-Auguste Ravier

(1814-1895): retrospective exhibition

devoted to the work of this French
landscape painter. The display

includes about 140 patotings and
watercolours, and 20 photographs; to
Apr 27

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Fundaddn Cultural Mapfre Vida Tel:

3471-5811628
EugenfcrjLjyc^: exhibrtiortdevotad.

^to the Spanish painter Eugenio Lucas
Vetezquez (1817-1870). of whom
rnany works have been mistaken for

works by Gaya or Velazquez, and
vice versa. Among the exhibits are 33
paintings from the collection of the
National Museum In Havana. The
display afeo includes works by
Eugenio Lucas’ son Lucas Vlllaami],

who applied himself to imitating his

father; to Apr 21

MONTREAL
EXHIBITION
Musde des Beaux-Arts de Montreal
Tel: 1-514-285-1600

• The Unknown Modigliani

Drawings from the Collection of Paul

Alexandre: exhftxtion of 373
previously unknown drawings by
Amedeo Modigliani (1884-1920). The
works were conserved by Paul

Alexandra, a friend and benefactor of

the artist The drawings bear witness

to a crucial period to Modigliani's

artistic development, from 1906 to

1914. The works have already been
exhibited in Venice, London, Cologne,

Bruges, Tokyo, Lisbon and Madrid: to

Apr 28

MUNICH
CONCERT
Phahermonie toi Gastelg Tel:

49-89-48098825
• Sinfonieorchester des Bayerischen

Rundfunks: with conductor Riccardo

Mutti and pianist Evgeny Kissto

perform works by Beethoven and
Mussorgsky; 8pm; Apr 25
EXHIBITION
Haus der Kunst Tel: 49-89-211270

• Frank Stella Die Retrospektive:

retrospective exhibition derated to

this American artist, in the earty

stages of his work one of the leading

practitioners of Minimal Art The
display includes works from 1958 up
until the 1990s; to Apr 21

MUSICAL
PtiBharmonie im Gastelg Tefc

49-89-48098625
• The New George Gershwin
Musical-Gala: a show of song and

dance directed and choreographed
by Darryl Robinson, featuring

highlights from Gershwin's musicals

Porgy & Bess, An American In Paris,

Crazy for You, My One and Only,

Lady Be Good. Strike Up The Band

and Of Thee I Sing; 8pm; Apr
28

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall Tefc

1-212-875-5030

• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Valery Gergiev, soprano

Galina Gorchakova, contralto Larissa

Diadkova and tenor Constantin

Plusnikov perform Shostakovich's

From Jewish Folk Poetry and
Symphony No.4; Bpm; Apr 23
Carnegie HaO Tefc 1-212-247-7800

• Oncinnali Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Jesus Lripez-Cobos

and pianist Christian Zacharias

perform works by Weber, R.

Schumann and Shostakovich; 8pm;
Apr 22

• The Met Orchestra: with conductor

James Levine and violinist Sarah
Chang perform works by Bartbk and
Brahms; 3pm; Apr 21
EXHIBITION
MOMA - Museum of Modem Art,

New York Tel: 1-212-706-9400
• Picasso and Portraiture.

Representation and Transformation:
exhibition of the portrait work of

Pablo Picasso (1881-1973). Beginning
with early studies from the artist's

years in Barcelona. It moves through
Picasso's life via Intimate portrayals

of Ns family, tovere and friends. The
display features more than 130
paintings, about 100 drawings end
prints, and one sculpture; from Apr 28
to Sep 17
OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House Tefc

1-212-362-6000

• Andrea Chenier by Giordano.
Conducted by Janes Levine and
performed by the Metropolitan Opera.
Sotofets Include Stefka Evstatieva,

Luciano Pavarotti and Juan Pons;
8pm; Apr 25

PARIS
CONCERT
SaHe Pleyel Tefc 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Ensemble Orchestral de Pails: with
conductor Jean-Jacques Kantorow,
flutist Andras Adorjan and
soprano Edith Wiens perform works

by Mozart and J.S. Bach; 8.30pm;
Apr 23
EXHIBITION
Muatie du Louvre Tefc 33-1 40 20 5Q
50
• L'fige d’or du petit portrait

exhibition of 18th and 19th century
miniature portraits. The 118 exhibits
come from the collections of the

Mus6e des Arts ctecoratifs de
Bordeaux, the Musde de I'Horiogerie

de Gerteve and the Musde du Louvre;

to Apr 22
OPERA
L'Opdra de Paris Bastffie Tel: 33-1
44 73 13 99
• Tosca: by PucdnL Conducted by
Silvio Varviso and performed by the
Op6ra National de Paris. Soloists

include Maria Guteghtoa and Neil

Shicoffc 730pm; Apr 23, 27;

May 4

ROME
CONCERT
Accademia Nazlonale di Santa
Cecilia Tel: 39-6-361 1 084
• Orchestra deD'Accademia di Santa
Cedlla: with conductor Yuri

Temirkanov and pianist Leif Ova
Andsnes perform Prokofiev's Piano
Concerto No.3 in C major, Op-26 and
Shostakovich’s Symphony No.10 in E
minor, Op.93; 7pm; Apr 27, 28
(5.30pm), 29 (9pm). 30 (730pm)

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony HaU
Td: 1-415-864-6000

Dresden. Staatskapelle: with

conductor Giuseppe Sinopoli and
ceflrat Jan Vogler perform works by R.

Strauss, R. Schumann and
Tchaikovsky; 8pm; Apr 23

l

THE HAGUE
CONCERT
Dr Anton Phflipszaal Tefc

31-70-3607927
• Residentie Ofkest with conductor
Yevgeny Svetianov in an all-Mahler

programme, intending Symphony
No.1 and the adagio from Symphony
NO.10; 8.15pm; Apr 26, 27

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzertttaus Tefc 43-1-7121211

• Sergei Leiferkus: accompanied by
pianist Semeon Skigin. The baritone

performs songs by Glinka and
Mussorgsky; 7.30pm; Apr 23
Musikverein Tefc 43-1-5058681
• Wiener PhKharmoniker with

conductor Georg Solti perform works
by Brahms, Webern, Kocfaly and
Elgar; 7.30pm; Apr 22
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Siegfried: by Wagner. Conducted
by Donald Runnicles and performed

by the Wiener Staatsoper. Soloists

todude Hlktegard Behrens, Siegfried

Jerusalem and James Morris; 5pm;
Apr 24

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Leonard Slatkin and
pianist Christian Zacharias perform

Marinin's Moby Dick, Beethoven’s
Plano Concerto No2 and
Mussorgsky’s Pictures at an
Exhibition; 8.30pm; Apr 24, 25. 26, 30
(7pm)
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215
• Jan Steen: Painter and Storyteller:

this exhibition of about 45 patotings

by Jan Steen examines the range of

subjects and styles in this Dutch

artist’s body of work. There has been
no big exhibition of Steen's work
since the retrospective at the

Mauritshuis to The Hague in 1959;

from Apr 28 to Aug 18

ZURICH
CONCERT
Tonhalle Tel: 41-1-2063434

• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra: with

conductor Yehudi Menuhin perform

works by Mozart, Tchaikovsky, Holst

and Elgar 7.30pm; Apr 28
JAZZ & BLUES
Opemhaus ZQrich Tel: 41-1-268

6666
• The Herbie Hancock Quartet with

drummer Gene Jackson, bassist Dave
Holland and saxophonist Craig Handy
perform jazz-music; 9pm; Apr 29

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The international Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AH
rights reserved. Tefc 31 20 664 6441.
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Tie International Chess
Federation (Fide) has been
widely condemned for the pro-
posal to stage its Karpov v
Kaxasby title match in Bagh-
dad in June. European chess

bodies will meet soon, and
there could be disaffiliations.

Even sans Iraq, the world
championship situation is

murky. Intel has withdrawn
backing from Garry Kasparov’s
breakaway group which staged

his match with Tnrtla'g Anfljld,

while Fide has jettisoned the

traditional championship inter-

zonal and announced instead

an sTimifli mini-match knock-
out starting in December.
Among many possible sce-

narios, the most Interesting for

UK players will be if the K0
ebampionship goes ahead boy-
cotted by all three Ks. Our No
2. Michael Adams, has just fin-

ished runner-up in the New
York Open immediately after

winning an Invitation event
there, (M Adams-J Benjamin,
Sicilian Defence).

1M c5 2 N© e6 & c3 A subtle

trick. 2 c3 d5 3 exdd Qxd5 4 d4
NIB 5 Nf3 Bg4 is how Kasparov
defended against the IBM
super-computer. Deep Blue,
whose grandmaster adviser
was Benjamin. So Adams has
spoilt his opponent's pre-game
homework.
NfB 4 e5 NdS 5 dA CEd4 6

cxd4 b6 dS rhniiwwginjT the cen-

tre is normal. 7 Bc4 Ba6 8
BxaG Nxa6 9 0-0 Be7 10 Nbd2
04) 11 Ne4 NacT 12 Bg$ K 13
exf® Nxf6 14 BxfB gxfB 15 Rcl
d5 16 Ng3 Qd7? White has only

a small edge, but Black under-

estimates the danger to his
king. Better is Bd6 at once,
when if IT Nh4 fa threatens

Qxh4.

17 Nh4 BdG 18 f4 f5 19 Nb5
Qf7 20 Rf3 Eh8 Qxh5? loses the

QJSl Bh3 Sg8 22 NfS QeT 23
Qe2 Ne8 24 Rc6 Qd7 25 Ne5
Qe7 26 Bxd6! NxdS If Qsd6 27

Nf> mate. 27 Nc6 Resigns. Qcr
28 Qe5+ wins at least a piece.

No 1124
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White motes in three moves,
against any defence (bv SM
Katz. 1934).

Soluxion, Page II

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
To set the scene for this, my
first bridge column for the
Weekend FT, I pay tannage to

Pat Cotter, my illustrious pre-
decessor. He enthused and
encouraged me when I was a
teenager and we played
together occasionally until
only a few mnnths ago.

I have, 1 confess, a soft spot

for zubber bridge. Pat enjoyed
an afternoon of partnership
more than anything else and it

was during one such that be
produced this fine defence.

N
4 7

V 9 6 42
J 10 9 6 5

* Q 4 2
W E

* Q 9 4 2 A A J 10 8 6

¥Q10 V A J 8 7

* A K 7 2 + Q8 4

* 10 6 3 4 9

S
4 K53
f K53

3

* AK J&75
After North's no-bid. East
opened with IS. South bid 3C
and West's 4S closed the auc-

tion. As so often in rubber
bridge, the bidding could claim
brevity against charges of

unsophistication.

Sitting South, Cotter led 34
against East's 4S contract, won
in dummy with A+. Afraid of a
diamond ruff, declarer rightly

spumed the trump finesse and
played A*, followed by
another, trying to draw all the

trumps.
As North. 1 played 2V - a

low card in an unwanted suit,

suggesting interest in the
lower ranking of the remaining
suits. Pat won with K4 and
switched to 5$. I won with Q*
and returned a diamond for the

ruff. Eventually, Cotter’s Kf
set the contract
“Obvious," murmured a

spectator.

But was it? He could have
led a top club at trick one. But
Pat had decided to play for a

diamond ruff and had foreseen

that his partner's only entry

might he in the dub suit That
anticipation is the mark of an
expert

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,048 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic PetiKan Sooverfln 800 fountain pen fbr the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 PeKkan vouchers. Solu-
tions by Wednesday May 1, marked Crossword 0,048 on the envelope, to the
Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge. Loudon SEl BHL Solu-
tion on Saturday May 4.

ACROSS
I County official, one retained

by cook and painter (5.9)

10 Hie fear of goa? (G)

11 Figure with sound of destruc-
tion and confusion (9)

12 Exclamation used by tbe
French right to interrupt
speaker (7)

13 Tne last sort of bomber? (7)

14 The river Wear? (5)

1G Monitor of friends' behaviour
could be dead wrong (3,6)

19 Unpleasant surprise for
Holmes - barrel burst (9)

20 Relating to country, river and
mountains (5)

22 Stuffy and vulgarly bald (71

25 County officials maybe giving
sound advice (7)

27 Saints taking a turn when the
wind's in the east (9)

28 Constructed, yet without a
single plate (5)

29 Tonal interlude arranged by
county official (4joi

Solution 9.047

BQEHHQQl QQQQQQQ
a Q U U d LI

annnua hbdbqdoeQlflDHCIHHn
ECIQCIHQEI0 EHDOOCJ
a a
aaciQ aananaaBna

Q H Q B a QronaE QBQQ
o o a

annaa qbqsqejeibnQQBQDDB
aionaiiHciH QsauQB
a b a h eBciaaa ou

DOWN
2 It has a smoothing effect upon

the worker and the elite M-5)
3 Do better than a hundred and

fifty, one might bear (S)

4 Paper producing report? (9)

5 Scores nought, as they say t5>
6 Business not too bad? This is

aimed to improve it (5,4)

7 Take the Spanish bread (5)

B Butler's place: the FTs turn-

ing up without pay (7)

9 Result of firing into the air?

(6j

15 Press agitation in face of
break-up (9)

17 Little bird to leave with three
umbers remainder (9)

18 Being told which way to go?
(9)

19 Quarrel about publicity is

boring (7)

21 Nabokov's book and all it

revealed about love (6)

23 Evidently he’s got the mes-
sage (5)

24 County horse? <5)

26 Old city veto not relating to

the country 15)

Solution 9,037

oaaaaQ hbdqqi3db
o a h m 0 u
EHH3QOH GBEHm
0 d 0 QHQHn
asanaao lhseuud

a 0 b
QBHB QEJQEinB

a h n
aaaaanaann heed
0 q a e a 0
aaaaan hobQUUUUOLIIJ
anooHaas aQanaaode a o QHHsnoH naan

WINNERS 9,037: C. Kennedy, Canterbury, Kent; S. Hanson, Blackwa-
ter. Surrey; Mrs M.A. Harvey, Horsham, W. Sussex; ILM. Laidman,
Fulwood. Lancs; Cathwine Peter, Jesmond. Newcastle; JJ1

. TolhursL
Etigbastim.

”"T
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James Morgan

unwanted

T
he puff reads: "The purr
of your high-powered
engine dies away. The
valet takes the key from

your proffered hand, yon are
wafted by Regency-style elevator
to our welcome desk where your
personalised check-in awaits. Yon
tread the plush Italian luxury car-
pet tiles In the oak-paneled corri-

dor that ushers yon to your pre-

ferred suite, knowing your favored

‘tipple' has been placed in the
exclusive en-suiie bar by our ever
attentive staff. You lay down in

the folds of our exclusive overstaf-

fed emperor-size bed, relax over a
favorite TV programme, contem-
plate the enjoyment of our
‘In-house' Jacuzzi and sports
club .

.

It's quite worrying why up-market outfits might go to some lengths to avoid my patronage

And then, perhaps, you throw
np. The most famous remark about
advertising, the one about half the

money spent being wasted, is a
cliche. And ft is wrong. Half the

money is spent to ensure a high-

class product is not contaminated

by association with people like me.
There is a celebrated, perhaps
apocryphal, story of the chic par-

funderwho found he sold too much
to the wrong sort of people.

Research showed that these un-

wanted buyers hated jazz and
monochrome pictures. So commer-
cials. using both elements, were

placed in a prime-time prole soap.

Sales showed a gratifying stump.

But it is worrying that so many
suppliers of desirable items should
do so modi to avoid my patronage.

Thus, when BMW said its new
model offered "More litres, less

gallons", it became impossible for

any self-respecting pedant to he
seen dead in a BMW (if such an
image is permitted in this context).

Car commercials usually repeL

Europe features playlets based on
the seven deadly sins, lust and
envy taking the key roles; thetJS

has men in hideous suits shouting

from suburban wastelands.

Thai than are the hotels. The
Four .Swmm tflmin has a domi-

neering woman, dad in what she

would call “luxury rainwear", and

a yapping dogiet similarly attired,

bursting in and demanding that

both garments be cleaned over-

night. I would go to some lengths,

a HoiMay Inn m fact, to avoid

running into such a pair.

A new restaurant puff claims:

“Celebrities, like all Radisson

Edwardian's enchanting hotel res-

taurants, truly recaptures the

Spirit of a golden era. [And we
mean Edwardian, not HotiywootLJ”

Just imagine what Oscar Wilde

canid have done if there had been

such a "Celebrities” in his time.

Let's be even more imaginative:

open a medieval restaurant in the

Tower of London and can it “The
Astronaut”.
But the fact Is that Celebrities

Restaurant would ratfaex not see

the fare that adorns flite pnhmm
scowling from its cheery throng of

pop singers, fashion models and
soap opera stars and has cleverly

eliminated the risk. And no mann-

fodnrtt ofluxmy cars wouldwmt
my custom either, even if I bad the

money. Would he wish to see Us

fine product terminally unwashed

mi suburban streets, seats uttered

with sun-dried parking notices cul-

led from downmarket boroughs?

The discriminating hotelier,

meanwhile, prefers those who can

take in thrir stride aB his carefully

constructed possibilities, for

instant gratification. Many of us

could no more call for a plate of

sushi at 4am than demand a cas-

sette OfMaryPvppins.

Maybe It is the admen, not their

dients, who reject us. They are the

world-class consumers, so they

naturally construct images they

find seductive.

It is they alone who believe their

constipated prose, synonymous as

it is with the traditional elegance

fh*t the leisuredlifestyle

of a bygone, more gracious age.

And advertising people like noth-

ing better than the company of

those like themselves.

“Yon park the ancient Ford at a

convenient meter and relax in line

before receiving a form and a room

key. Yon know nobody will bother

yon, apart from malting up your

room before Ham. Nobody will

call yon by your name or disturb

yon with expensive offers. The fire

alarms work and the structure is

earthquake proof to 10 on the

Mchter scale.” This would tell me
someone wants meL

James Morgan is BBC World Ser-

vice economics correspondent.

Lunch with the FT

A stream of
large-talk

from one
of ‘the

top ones’
Nigel Spivey hears Jonathan Miller's

views on science, religion, society and art

H e chose roast cod.
Food for the brain, as
Jeeves would have
said. Bat in this case,

hardly necessary.
Brain quite muscular enough with-

out the stimulus of roast cod. From
the moment that Jonathan Miller

sat down it was clear that he was in
the mood for vigorous intellectual

exercise.

This is not to say that small-talk

was a depth to which he could not
stoop. But large-talk is what he
likes. And the intimidating fed is

that it seems to spill from him both
generously and spontaneously.

We met in one of London’s most
pleasant places, Odette's on Prim-
rose Hill. It is walking distance
from the Miller residence. A waiter
told me that he would sorely recog-

nise Dr Idler. “Ee is one of the top

ones, oui? All the top ones they live

around here. Mr Pinter, Mr Ben-
nett.” And true to the anticipated

arrival of the most learned of the
top ones. Miller ranged into the res-

taurant carrying a pile of books.
I opened briskly. Possibly I sensed

that if I wanted to say anything
during this encounter I had better

get my contribution in sooner
rather than later. “Now whatever
else 1 do.” I declared, “I am not
going to call you a Renaissance
man. You're simply not sporty
enough. You couldn’t, I mean,
throw a cricket ball over the dome
of Flounce cathedral”
“You're quite right," he said, tap-

ping a packet of Silk Cut. Comfort-
ingly (from a doctor) he managed
much of his discourse with a ciga-

rette hanging from his lips.

“When I went to medhxti school I

avoided all the rugger-playing ones.

And all the overtly Christian ones
too - and all those with saints in

their titles. That doesn't leave
many. Just University College,

really. An historically godless insti-

tution. presided over by the pre-

served genius of Jeremy Bentham
in a glass case."

“There you are." I said. “Not
Renaissance, but Enlightenment
man, is that fair?”

The idea did not displease him.
He leaned back and seat a prelim-

inary puff to the ceiling.

“I mean.” I continued, “you
believe we will be saved by our own

rationality. You don’t believe in

God.”
“Of course not," he replied. “Of

course 1 understand God as a lit-

erary construct, rather like I under-

stand what a Jabberwock might be.

But I could no more contemplate
worshipping God *h«n I could
of practising witchcraft”

"

The arrival of a dish of rocket

leaves did not disturb what . soon
developed into a typical stream of

MUlerian exposition.

“Marx was quite wrong about reli-

gion when he called it the opium of
the people. It’s not an opiate at alL

Much more Him an mnphpfarniwip It

stimulates people into unnatural
actions and sentiments

,
dissolves

their norma] cognitive powers.
“What should be taught at school

is not religion but philosophy. To
teach someone to philosophise is to

equip than with a highly precise

mental tool kit Oat comes a prob-

lem: in you go with this intellectual

equipment to sort tt out"
So he is a philosopher. Does he

also thipir of himself as a scientist?

“I keep up," he said, nodding at
the pile of biological tones on the

table. “A spectator, really. Both the
scientific ignorance of ai*y types
and the cultural illiteracy of most
scientists equally disturb me.
“And Tm not convinced by the

apparent popularity of some scien-

tific writers. I shouldn't say this

about Stephen Hawking, because it

sounds malignant But I wifi. He
assumes that Delphic mode of utter-

ance which, because it's Impenetra-
ble. people take for profundity.
Mantic science makes no sense to

me.
“And yet I can’t quite tolerate,

either, the intense positivism of
someone like Steve Jones [the
geneticist], who never sees that sci-

entific knowledge is hedged about
by historical and cultural limits.”

A number of other distinguished
intellectuals came under Miller’s

lunchtime inspection, and were
found wanting: I recalled Miller's

adroit parody of Bertrand Russell in

his Beyond the Fringe days. Does
he still do such acts?

“I haven’t done comedy as such
for 35 years. But I make my casts

laugh when Tm directing. That’s
often how I extract their best per-
formance. And my children make

Jonathan Mfflen one olhfe pet areas of reaoarch happen* to be one ot hhi beat rtJte - the usa of ‘paratanguage’

me laugh at myself. Stops me get-

ting pompous."
Did Britain generally prevent

intellectuals from getting pompous?
“Like the French? Posturing

windbags spouting balderdash? Yes.
We’ve always got those leather-
elbowed thugs like Richard Ingrams
making sure we don’t bring too
much sensitivity into the country.
“But you have to fed pity, at the

other end. for the Sun readers. I

have these exchanges with the
Camden market stallholders, with
them givingme the old ‘gor, what is

the world coming to guv?’ line. I

stop and say. Took, to you Fm a
toff, and a yid: Fm part of your
problem.’
“They see boys dressed as girls,

girls dressed as boys, tribal mark-
ings in the middle of London - their

universe has just become incoher-
ent Hiey’re lost And an they’ve
got as heaven or hell is the National
Lottery."

He sighed, as if remedying the
outlook of the average Camden
market-trader was an intolerable

dally harden to hfol He admifre to

bring much happier in the rootless

streets of New York.
He became even more gloomy

when the subject of John Birtis

BBC was raised - an which his
remarks are probably unrepeatable.
This gloom provoked despair in
another direction. “Why do liberals

defeat themselves?” he suddenly
demanded. “Why do they make
such fools of themselves?”

I gulped With Miller, cxxe is never
quite sure what Is coming next as a
conversational tangent. "Example?”

. “Oh, you know. That teacher who
wouldn’t take her schoolchildren to
see Borneo and Juliet on the
grounds that it was the epitome of
heterosexual love. The people who
say that when Robert Mapplethorpe
takes pictures of himself with a
bullwhip up bia arse, it’s art.
Betrayals of cammanseose that
And good mannas."
The printed ward does not convey

the proper force of Miller's dis-
course. One of his pet areas of
research happens to he one of his

best skills, which is the use of
“paralangnage" - gestures, Inflex-

ions, facial distortions and grunts
and growls which nuance the mean-
ing of what we say. His craggy
Semitic features and his long arms
add so much to what he says.

"And good manners", for
instance, carried the self-con-

sciously fastidious tightening of his
tie, with little finger cocked
“Good manners?” I queried
“Manners. Affectations. As Auden

said there Is nothing to despise in
these. They are the means by which
humanity raises itself by its boot-

straps.” He beamed. “Those
wretched chimps. They can recog-
nise their own reflection. Just five

DNA spaces away from us."
How long I could have continued

playing Boswell to Miller's Johnson
1 do not know: certainly we went
well beyond pudding. The waiter
who had wanted to see one of the
top ones .In action was given good
value.

We eventually aided oar meeting
with what X take to be a crucial

qualification of Miller's earlier

admission of straight atheism. 1

asked him which of his many and
varied productions had given him
most satisfaction.

“Once upon a time,” he said,
unusually slowly, “I dramatised the
St Matthew Passion. Very simple.
Small stage. The music, and a few
actors. It moved me - moved every-
one involved in it, including the
audience - like nothing else.” He
grimaced, broodily. “If you think
about that story, what is so striking
is how hasty it all was- Hasty
arrest, hasty trial, impromptu deni-
als. and so on. But the haste and
the messiness somehow heighten
tiie message."
Milter lapsed into a moment of

rare silence. "Uniquely tragic.” be
murmured. For one whose faith was
in rationality: whose only disciple-
ship was as one at the elite intellec-
tual club of “Apostles” at Cam-
bridge; and who describes himself
as a "Jew by default”, this was a
key index of his profound and pas-
sionate humanism.

T
he trouble is that Religion

gives religion a bad name.
Tony Blair’s mild confes-

sion that his reading of the
Christian Gospel tended towards a

ision of mutually supportive com-

aunity rather than individualist

acquisitiveness is a case in point

fany Christians might feel be had
teen altogether too mimsy in
farming his belief.

The reaction of the media and the

totitically garrulous is frankly so

lizarre that anyone of a psycho-

nalytie turn of mind must wonder
rbere all that frenzy has been dis-

laced from.

One conclusion we may draw is

hat religion is still a significant

sychic force in our society, and

berefore of considerable political

ensitirity. The rush to anathema-

ise anyone who suggests that reh-

ion and politics are inevitably and

roperly intertwined may be driven

y those who fear that the ayatol-

ihs of Rome or Canterbury are

whihsing the forces of fanaticism

n the wrong side.

Do 1 hear shrieks of rage from the

Truth of the Matter / Hugh Dickinson

There is such a thing as society
cabinet or the 1822 Committee when
an archbishop murmurs (they sel-

dom shout these days] that the

increase of wealth is a legitimate

goal for society? I do not But when
a bishop says that that wealth
should be responsibly and fairly dis-

tributed the roof foDs in.

Let us try to be fair. Religion has

too often been used as a tool of

state with disastrous results. Reli-

gions have taken over states or par-

ties with catastrophic conse-

quences. The notion of a Christian

state or a Christian political party

is fraught with dangers both for the

Church and for the community.

Decapitation or imprisonment or

taxation in the name of Christ (or

Allah or Jehovah) is morally and
politically disastrous - especially

for the victim. God must never have

a seat on the bench or in the cabi-

net, for that leaves no final moral
court of appeal.

Dictators, it is said, hate laughter
because it is a sign of freedom.
They also hate religion because it

invokes an authority beyond their

own, as Roman emperors found to
their cost That is just the point
True religion is always beyond,
never party to. a regime.

There are also many parallel

warnings to the Church, or any reli-

gious institution, which gets into

bed with those in power.
Many- Anglicans believe that the

Church of England has cohabited

with the political EgtahKahmimt in

the UK far too cosily for its own
health, and Roman Catholic alli-

ances with the military juntas of

South America have beat at terrible

cost in terms of freedom and jus-
tice. Authoritarian regimes and
authoritarian religions are natural
allies and equally despicable.

But that is not the whole story.
The (ccanparatively) bloodless revo-
lution in South Africa is surely a
hugely persuasive argument for the
benefits of a shared vision which
has its. roots in a deeply, religious
system of values.

Not only the leaders of the ANC -

many schooled in the Christian mis-
sions by Trevor Huddleston - but
many white South. Africans nur-
tured in the Dutch Reformed
Church, found themselves speaking
a ixmiinOa language of forgiveness
and reconciliation across the
of apartheid. There are many secu-
lar witnesses to the crudal signifi-

cance of those shared religious val-

ues in the evolution of the new
South Africa. .

The conclusion to which 1 come
personally is not so far from Tony
Blair. Right-wing libertarians argue
that religion is essentially private
and personal and must be kept out
of the public domain

It is true that the teaching of

.

Jesus is mainly (not .entirely)

addressed to the individual. But the
vision and the. values he taught
have an ineluctable logic for com-
munities and society as a whole.
Within 20 years of Christ's death,

Paul is extrapolating from the basic
moral and.spiritual vision into radi-

cal insights about community life

and the whole national identity.

The abolition of the wall between
Jew and Gentile has huge political

consequences.

.
Picking a text here and there can

prove anything and nothing. My
own reading of the overall thrust
and ethos of Christianity, which
balances its many different strands
and emphases

, is that it offers (but
cannot command) an ethos which
advocates cooperation not competi-
tive rivalry; mutual interdepen-
dence not individual acquisitive-
ness; a bias to the poor not
aggrandisement of the rich; shared
responsibility not private rights:
forgiveness and restitution not
punitive vindictiveness; transpar-
ency not concealment; a concern for
the weak not sycophancy to the
strong; and a vision of the Kingdom
on Earth which subverts all human
claims to ultimate authority, truth
and legitimacy made by state or
pmty whether of the left or right

I, for ope, will be looking at the
long-awaited election manifestos
with those touchstones in my hand
ana I warm to anyone who has the

thS*
6 to dedare they share

sa,*- * a™ of

Peter Aspden

I wonder who is

having the more
stressful time. Is it

those perspiring
athletes shaving
hundredths of sec-

onds off their times

in training in a bid

for Olympic glory,

or the transport planners of

Atlanta, Georgia, wondering how on

earth they will move (take a deep

breath) 2*m spectators, 17.000 jour-

nalists. 10,500 athletes and 5,500

coaches and officials round (Mr
luckless city. •

These are two types of Olympic

dream, after ail: one of ultimate per-

sonal fanaticism, the triumph of

body over mind; the other of

smooth, clock-like precision, a vic-

tory for anonymous back-room

planning. Both can turn all too eas-

ily into nightmare, whether tt Is the

untimely tweak of an over-taut

hamstring ot a worst-case-scenario

traffic jam which brings the entire

city to a standstill.

But it is the sport itself, rather

than the meticulous ; logistics

behind it. that will fascinate an
estimated global television audience

of 4ba viewers-this summer. That, if

one pays any regard at all to the

Olympic ideal, is as it should be.

The motto of the Games is dims,
altius. fortius. faster, higher, stron-

ger; if Boron Pierre de Coubertin

and his philhellene cohorts had
to add "and don't forget the

television rights”, no doubt they
could have dreamt up a witty piece

of cod-dassidsm to wan us.

But sentiment only takes you so

for. Backward-looking romanticism

lost out to modern-day power-

broking when Atlanta won the Cen-

tenary Games at the expense of

Athens, furiously playing its nostal-

gia card when the rest of its hand
consisted of petrol fumes, bad atti-

tude and a general air of dilapida-

tion. Its bhdf was duly called.

Romanticism
lost out to &
modem-day
power-broking
when Atlanta

won at the

expense of

Athens

Here was the ultimate lesson in
modern sport if you are going to

bark back to 1896. make sure your
city does not look tike it has not
received any investment since then
To run an efficient sporting tourna-
ment today, you need money. Spon-
sorship. media rights, licensing are
the obstreperous offspring of the
modern Olympic family, sporting
ideals its ageing aunts.

So sensitive is the International
Olympic Committee ou the issue of
commercialism, however, that it

has produced an extraordinary
video. It shows what a 4X100
metres relay race would look like in
an age of untrammelled sponsor-led
programming.

It starts with the athletes on the
starting line: the Jaguar Great
Britain team, the Pizza Hut Italians,
etc. The starter-gun (brought to yon
by the National Rifle Association
gets them going. Each handing-over
of the baton, naturally, has a differ-
ent sponsor. The winning athlete
crosses the Ford Finish Line in a
Nike World Record Time. Let’s see
it again in Sony Super Slow-Mo.
And so on, and so on.
An audience of British journalists

laughed as the tape was shown to
them this week. But there was a
certain amount of ice in the laugh-
ter. to truth, tiie fantastical video
bore some resemblance to the real-
ity of certain sporting events.
The IOC is proud that it has not

gone too far down this road: It

opposes shirt sponsorship
and. billboard advertising around
the stadia, for example. Yet once™or

f*
itjs not just a story of lofty

ideals The committee is shrewd
to understand that a nig-

gardly attitude towards brands has
an immense brand value in Itself,mow five rings would mean a lot
less if they were festooned with the
names of multinationals, despite
any short-term gain.
Crucially, the Olympic sponsors

also understand this. The “top ten”
companies have paid upwards of«0m each for the privilege of being
associated with the Atlanta Games.
Joey are able to show fresh, whole-

s'*
anages of young people hav-

5“®* “d we are seduced
into then- hfe insurance schemes,

t

tr

«^nputera
’ soft drinks.

mShS.1? many P®°Pk careJfl#y
Olympic-suppemiug

wrea-Coto manage* to sell more

A£Lr*Kthe sweltering heat of
Atlanta than newly blue Pepsi It is
sporting excellence that we want to

wt’ Sr t
£f

re wiU plenty of that,

that?2lW,
i.

of course- remember

S? h^faer- stronger is mnk-
People richer, fetter, happier.
it is all part of the fori. Sid I

S; ^e Greeks would have
approved.

; J
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Bids .

Directors' dealings

The electricity sector was
• again the centre of attention

^his week when National

. Power. Britain’s largest gener-

ator, faced the prospect of a

hostile bid from Southern

Company, the Atlanta-based

US utility. On Tuesday, ferer-

ish stock market speculation

bad forced Southern to

announce it was considering

.proposing a merger with

National Power.

This was the first the UK
.generator had heard of the

idea, and after a brief pause

ftr breath. National Power

rejected Southern's offer of

merger talks, saying it was

happy to proceed with it* oro

strategy oT achieving vertical

,
integration through its

planned takeover of Southern

Electric, the UK regional elec-

tricity supplier-

. On Monday. Bristol & Vest.

the UK’s ninth largest build-

ing society, announced its

board was recommending a

£600m takeover offer from
Rank of Ireland. It must be
approved by l.lm investors

and borrowers, who will vote

next spring. If approved, it Is

due to take place in the middle

of next year.

With the bid tussle between

RentoMl and BET entering its

flnal stages, Rentokil this

week warned BET’S sharehold-

ers that the business services

group would need to launch a
righte issue to fulfil its prom-
ises of an Increased dividend

and farther investment next

year. However, M&G, BBT’s
largest institutional share-

holder, yesterday came out in

support of the existing man-
agement and rejected Rento-

taTs hostile £2.lhn bid. Kento-
kil will learn next Friday
whether Its takeover offer has
been suceessfuL

The biggest sell of the week
came at JBA Holdings in the

support services sector. Three
directors, including chairman

and chief executive Alan Vick-

ery and financial director
David WQUams, sold 7504)00

shares between them at 470p,
unites Vivien MacDonald at

The Inside Track. The share

price rose 58p to 448p after

JBA Hohfings

annual results ahead of mar-
ket expectations were
announced the previous week.
All three retain considerable

holdings in the group. At
Bradstock, insurance tankers,

chief executive Robin Gibson,

bought 550,000 shares at 65p.
The company is going into

close period before interims.

Forecasts have been upbeat
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In the Pink

Baby-boomers who nurse
nest-eggs and houses
John Train detects a significant change in US savings trends
that poses many questions for the fixture

John Train is eMfrnum of
Montrose Advisers, invest-
ment managers in New York
City

T
he latest studies

from the US Com-
merce Department
indicate what
could be an impor-

tant change in the trend ofUS
savings. If so, it could have a
long-term effect on investment
habits, and thus an the Ameri-
can economy and securities
markets. In essence, house-
hold savings seem to have
turned up sharply - by frilly a
quarter.On the other hand,
this is a “noisy” statistic, and
one won’t be sure of it fin-

many months.
US household savings are

often deemed to be low com-
pared with other countries,
notably Japan. However, we
immediately encounter a
familiar problem: countries
measure things, including
employment, poverty and
savings, in quite different
ways. For a great many
Americans, the chief compo-
nents of savings are company
pension funds, which are
extremely generous by the
standards a£ say, Japan, umi
their houses, which are enor-
mous by the standards of
many other countries, particu-

larly Japan.
There is so much space in

America that a citizen can
move out a little bit from a
developed area and, in stages,

build himself quite a firm

house. Hie assumes a substan-
tial mortgage and pays it off

over the years. The tax struc-

ture favours hump ownership.

The founding fathers believed
that the “sturdy yeoman" who
owned his farm, or dwelling,

made a better citizen than the
rootless renter.

Therefore, local taxes to pro-

vide local services have been
deductible from income for
federal tax purposes, along
with mortgage Interest These

constitute a strong incentive
to own. If, for instance, you
maintain your access road, it

is not, obviously, deductible
from federal tax.

But if your municipality
does it for you, tbat cost,

reflected in your local rates,
«rnn»s oiff your taxable inw«ne
for federal tax purposes. And
you can get your residence
out of your taxable estate
through the Residential
Grantor Retained Income
Trust, or GRIT.

Next come financial
savings. Thanks to the stock
market boom and propaganda
by companies urging workers
to build up individual retire-

ment plans, there is a striking

increase in retirement invest-

ment. Specifically, over the
five years from 1988 through
1993, worker participation in
individual plans has risen

from 57 to 67 per cent
The amount of savings has

risen from 4.7 per cent of sala-

ries in 1991 to 5 per cent in

The tax structure favours home
ownership. The founding fathers

believed that the ‘sturdy yeoman'
who owned his farm, or dwelling,

made a better citizen than the

rootless renter

As a result of these and
other advantages, an
extremely high proportion of
Americans own their houses
or flats. The houses grow
larger as additional structures
are added, and the equity
value rises as the mortgage is

paid of£ eventually becoming
an important asset
In Japan, although one’s

residence may be very costly,

in physical terms it is likely to

be no more than a quarter as
substantial as a sirnnar Amor-
ican home. And the pension
funds provided by companies
are very modest That is one
reason why the Japanese
retire early: often they need to

start a noodle shop or store to

provide sustenance for their

old age.

So, as I say. the usual statis-

tics on foreign versos US
savings are not entirely com-
parable. American savings are
low, but adjusted for every-

thing, including demographic
factors, they are less different

from what they seem in many
other countries.

1994, and the dollar amount in

these plans rose by almost
half just from 1993 to 1995.

Families that once had to
spend most of their income
are older and better paid now,
so they can put more aside.

As a result there is more
cash around in savings and
investment institutions. The
banks are awash in money,
and in the last five years
alone the amount parked in

mutual funds has doubled.
That has meant huge pur-
chases of common stocks, lift-

ing prices and attracting more
investment Will it come pour-

ing out in the next market
dip? 1 would guess probably
not.

Those doing this saving are
primarily the “baby boomers”
entering their 40s. Their sala-

ries are high and their chil-

dren largely educated, so it is

possible far them to save for

retirement.

The standard forecast is far

this trend to continue until

2008. Some time after that,

they will start dipping into

their retirement nest eggs.

In addition to availability of
cash from savings, the peak-
ing of the business cycle here
could well produce lower
interest rates. Also, the Fed-

eral Reserve and the Treasury
have always conspired to
lower interest rates during an
election year.
The direct relationship

between interest rates and
stock markets is notorious. As
institutions and savers seek
attractive returns, they com-
pare the earning yields of
stocks (not necessarily the
dividend yields) with the
return available on bonds of
comparable risk. I say earn-
ings yield rather than divi-

dend yield because earnings
are real and dividends are
arbitrary. The perennial rise

in stock prices is not auto-
matic; it is created by the rein-

vestment of company cash
flow. Some managements pay
out most of profits earned,
while others reinvest for

higher growth.
Another factor in the

increased level of household
savings may be - indeed,
should be - conservative pro-

paganda about the federal
debt The present debt is high
and increasing every year in
absolute terms, although
much more slowly as a per-

centage of GDP, where it is

not out of line with Europe,
and lower than Japan. But the
steep increase in medical and
other entitlements could lead

to an intolerable strain.

Furthermore, the Social
Security Trust Fund is not
funded like private pensions;
rather, it invests in govern-
ment paper, so that the gov-
ernment might not have a

treasure chest to dip into if

the problem becomes urgent,

and for actuarial reasons,
workers will be getting back
less and less of their contribu-

tions. People are concerned -

and tiie uneasy consumer
spends less and saves more.

Tiers ofjoy
BALANCE RATES

£500- £9^99 525%

£10,000 - £39^99 5J85%

£40,000 -£99,999 5.95%

£100,000 - £249,999 6.10%

£250,000+ 600%

Read it and reap. Woolwich Guernsey has consistently offered excellent

rates of interest in all these here.

Last year, in particular, our £500-£9,999 tier offered 5.75% interest, the

highest rale of any offshore building society subsidiary. Which, incidentally,

made it the industry best buy for 1994r

And, had you invested £10,000 over the past 3 years in our £10,000-

£39,999 tier, you'd now be crying with laughter, because it was also rated

as industry best buy in '94.*'

In fact, yon can now earn an impressive 5.85% in this bracket.

Quite obviously then, you could do yourself a wealth of good by invest-

ing with Woolwich Guernsey. And you can rest assured your investment is

secure. All deposits are 100% guaranteed by Woolwich Building Society^

Not only that, the beauty of this Woolwich Guernsey account is that it

gives you instant access to your money. You’re free to withdraw all or pan or

your investment at any time you tike with no penalties at alL

To End out more, call us on 01481 715735 during weekly business hours.

Alternatively fax us on 01481 715722 or dip the coupon.

Woolwich Guernsey We wipe away the competition’s tiers.

1 want my money lo eam more interest. Please send

me details of the Woolwich Guernsey Sterling

International Gross Account

Mr/Mts/Miss/Ms

Address

Postcode

Country

Tel/Fax No.

Return to: Wjolwich Guernsey Limited. PO Box 341.

La Tonndk House. Lcs Banquet, St Peter Port. Guernsey
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Weekend Investor
Wall Street London

No such thing as a
cheap breakfast

Maggie Urry says 'grape nut Monday' will be
good for consumers but bad for earnings

Takeovers go epidemic
Patrick Haverson is in a fever over speculation

T
here was some good
news for breakfast
cereal eaters in the US
this week, when Post,

the third largest cereal maker
in the country, decided to cut

wholesale prices by as much as
a dollar a box.

Post is owned by Philip Mor-
ris, famous for slashing the

price of its Marlboro cigarettes

three years ago this month.
The price cuts are similar at

around 20 per cent.

The strategy is similar too.

Philip Morris, and other
tobacco groups, had raised the
price of top brand cigarettes so
much that consumers were
switching to cheap, own label

cigarettes. By cutting the price

of Marlboro. Philip Morris
reduced the differential and
recouped lost market share.

The same has been happen-
ing in the breakfast cereal mar-

ket. Top brands are scandal-
ously expensive and
consumers are switching to

cheaper store brands or giving

up their cornflakes altogether.

Thus Philip Morris is hoping
to repeat the success of its

Marlboro marketing strategy
with cereals. The difference,

though, is that as the number
three player in the cereals mar-
ket, rather than the leading
brand, its competitors are
under less pressure to follow

with price cuts of their own.
What's more, many con-

sumer groups expect the super-

markets to hold on to a large

part of the price cut rather
than pass it to customers. So
'grape nut Monday*, as tt has
been dubbed, is unlikely to

have the same effect that Marl-

boro Friday had, either on the
price of cereals or the price of

Philip Morris shares.

There are far wider implica-

tions. thraigh
. Of the r-heflpar

breakfast In recent weeks, the
US markets have once again
started to worry about infla-

tion.

Markets hate inflation. It

pushes interest rates up, drags
down bond prices and has a

knock-on effect on equities.

Higher inflation is generally
accompanied by lower p/e
ratios.

The fear of reviving inflation

caused the Federal Reserve to

lift interest rates in early 1994,

precipitating a crash in bond
prices, and a miserable year for

the equity market too.

One reason people were wor-
ried about inflation in 1994 was
the rise in commodity prices.

Once again commodity prices

are causing an inflation scare.

Surging oil and grain prices

Is inflation In the pipeline?
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have pushed the CRB futures

index to an eight year high, as

the chart shows.
Yet so for inflation has not

responded. Both the core rate,

excluding those volatile energy

and food prices, and the head-

line rate are under 3 per cent
Optimists can point out that

in 1994, the rise in commodity
prices did not follow through

to higher inflation Maybe they

will not again. And, they could
add, Philip Morris is cutting

cereal prices even though
grain prices are rising.

Hie problem with that argu-

ment, however, is that the
price of grain has little to do
with the price of a box of bran
flakes. Or. more broadly, as
Stephen Roach, chief econo-
mist at Morgan Stanley, says,

commodity prices represent
only 12 per cent of corporate

costs.

Much more important to
companies is the cost of labour
- which Roach says makes up
TO per emit of costs. Wages are
beginning to rise again, and an
increase in minimum wage
rates is being discussed in
Washington.

Jane Lucas, equities strate-

gist at Schroder Wertheim,
says* "Summer wage negotia-

tions are coming up. It’s a sub-

ject that will not go away.” She
expects inflation to edge up
through the year, reaching 3J2

per cent by the fourth quar-
ter.

As a result, the stock market
is getting jittery about infla-

tion, over-reacting to good and
bad news. On Thursday, for

instance, the oil price fell and
the market shot up. But Lucas
thinks the markets should not
panic about mfigtinn. It may
be rising, but not dramatically

so.

One factor that restrains

consumer price inflation -
again demonstrated by grape
nut Monday - is that compa-
nies such as Philip Morris are

reacting to a rebellion by con-

sumers on high prices. It is get-

ting harder to pass on their

higher costs to customers,
while any reduction in manu-
facturing costs are being
demanded by end-users.

Kimberly-Clark, the tissue

and nappy group, this week
said it had cut the price of tis-

sues, following a similar reduc-

tion by its main competitor
Procter & Gamble last month.
After sharp rises in pulp costs

last year, falling pulp prices

now mean consumers expect
lower paper prices.

In Kimberly-Clark's case, the
price cuts will reduce this

year’s revenues by $12Qm. And
Kimberly-Clark's chairman
said the uncertainty about the
tissue wiariwt meant the

group would not now achieve

expected earnings.

One way or another, then,

the markets have more to
chew on than a mouthful of
raisin bran.

Inflation could be rising,

pushed by higher costs. At the
same time, companies are
under pressure to take those

increased costs out of their

margins. That might put a lid

on Inflation but the pain would
be felt in corporate earnings

instead.

Better enjoy that bowl of
bran flakes white you can.

Dow Joans tad Average
Monday *. 5j5fl2J92 + 0033 •

Tuesday . 5.820.02 +27.10
Wednesday 5.549.93 - 70L09

Thwsday 5551.74+ 151
Friday
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G ood morning sir,

welcome to the
London stock
market. Your
choices of take-

over stories today are: Lad-

broke, where there is talk of
Scottish & Newcastle launch-
ing a bid; British Gas, where
our chaps in the options mar-
ket recommend you look close

at what BP or Shell might be
planning; and Lucas, which
may soon be subject to an offer

from one of any number of pos-

sible bidders, including GKN.
TT and BTR.

“If none of those take your
fancy, how about the utilities,

where National Power went
down a treat with our more
experienced customers last

week, or telecoms, where Cable
& Wireless and British Tele-

com may be cooking up some-
thing particularly appetising?”

To say that the stock market
is in the grip of takeover fever

is an understatement. Specula-

tion, which helped cany the
FT-SE 100 index through 3500
and to record highs this week.

has become so intense that

dealers now talk each morning
of the “bid story of the day”.

The last few days have been
typical of recent months. On
Monday ERF, the commercial

vehicle maker, was a possible

target, on Tuesday tt was
National Power. Wednesday
saw other electricity genera-

tors share the limelight, while

on Thursday London Electric-

ity was the name on every
dealer’s lips. Yesterday. British

Gas was candidate dujour.

The sturdiness of the founda-

tions upon which these stories

were built varied greatly.

Everyone knows C&W and BT
have been talking about a deal

for some time. National Power
seemed unlikely but subse-
quently became the subject of

a possible merger offs-, while
London Electricity and other
suppliers were always high up
on a list of takeover targets by
virtue of their (increasingly)

solitary independent status.

As for ERF, Lucas and Brit-

ish Gas, they may have simply
strayed into the stock market's

headlights for a brief moment.

They may just as quickly slip

back into the shadows.
Whether there is any pattern

or meaning to the speculation

is difficult to answer. Share

prices are hardly cheap, so it

cannot be a question of value.

Restructuring and rationalis-

ing of the corporate world
which might provide the cli-

mate within which merger
mania thrives is, arguably,
hphiTui us. UK companies have
rarely been leaner or fitter.

The easy availability of capi-

tal could be a clue. Banks,
eager to expand their loan
books, seem quite willing to
hand over large sums to

acquirers, low interest rates
mean raising fmwk on the cap-

ital markets is affordable, and
the strength of the stock mar-
ket makes equity-financed
deals popular.

Individual sectors can be vul-

nerable to takeover speculation
for individual reasons. Electric-

ity is the perfect example,
although the one subsector
whore the rumours proved true

Is the government* vision lor the power industry in rvifcw?

Electricity sector: The perfect subject for takeover speculation
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Encouraging new product news

this week - the generators -

was probably the area which
had been most overlooked.
The first round of restructur-

ing in the electricity industry

was two years ago. Now it

seems poised for a second,
potentially final, round. Within
the next fortnight Ian Lang,
the trade and industry secre-

tary. is expected to announce
his judgment on the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission’s
review of two takeover bids -

National Power's for Southern
Electric and PowerGen’s for

Midlands Electricity.

The MMC bos given its

approval to the bids, which
allow vertical integration

within the industry for the
first time since privatisation.

It as expected, the government
approves the MMCs finding*

then it may be open season
again, not just on the few
remaining independent re-

gional suppliers - Yorkshire,

East Midlands Arid lAnilnn —

but on the generators as welL
It was against this back-

ground that Southern Com-
pany made its pre-emptive
move on Wednesday, whan it

declared an interest in conclud-

ing a merger with Britain’s

largest generator. National
Power. Although market spec-

ulation on Tuesday had
smoked out Southern earlier
thaw it had anticipated, the
annnnneempnt — and National

Power’s subsequent rejection

of merge1

talks - put the gen-
erator. indudfog the smaftw
PowerGen, firmly in play.

Although activity in the sec-

tor may quieten for a few days
while the market awaits Lang's
ruling, the sector appears set

for a prolonged period of
unsettlingbid speculation. And
when the latest consolidation

is complete, the government’s

original plans for the industry

after privatisation - separate

power generators competing to

provide distributors with elec-

tricity to sell to customers in

an open and competitive mar-

ket - may end in ruins.

Yet takeover fever was not

the only factor driving share

prices higher this week. A raft

of economic data was broadly

encouraging for stocks. Growth
in producer input and output

prices remained weak in

March, recent housing activity

was reported to be picking up,

and the unemployment rate
fell to a five-year low.

Although the evidence

of a strengthening
economy in the data

might normally have
worried the market, because it

would have reduced the
chances of a further easing of

UK monetary policy, any nega-

tive thinking along these lines

was quickly overtaken by the

news on Thursday that the /,
Bundesbank had cut interest '

rates in Germany.
While a German rate cut had

been widely trailed, the move
came earlier than expected and
the scale of the reductions -

both the discount and Lombard
rates were cut by half a per-

centage point to 2^ per cent
and -L5 per cent respectively -

was higger than anticipated.

City opinion was divided
over whether this easing would
leave the UK government with
extra room to bring domestic
interest rates down further. If

it does cut rates, and if take-

over fever continues, there
may be nothing to stop Footsie
from breaking through the
4,000 barrier before May is

out

Barry Riley

Chasing the reluctant revenues
Increasing taxes is one thing, collecting them another

O nly one-armed
economists
successfully sell

books, which must
be free of "on the other hand”
prevarication, so Roger Bootle
has painfully had his other
hand amputated before

publishing The Death of
Inflation* this week As
Murphy’s Law would hare it,

though, his obituary of the
rising price phenomenon has
coincided with a slight uptick

in pay inflation in the UK as

the pre-election boom begins

to accelerate. And although
retail price inflation may be
down it is not, at 2.7 per cent

by any means out
Who wants low inflation,

anyway? You and I do. but we
may be in a minority. There
always was a certain

corrupting appeal in receiving

double-digit pay increases

every year, collecting (say) 12

per cent interest an savings

deposits and scanning the

bulging homes for sale ad
sections to check on the prices

asked for houses up the road.

Rising inflation was also a
pleasurable experience for the

government in the 1950s and
the 1960s. Although the

National Debt was very high

in relation to the sire of the

economy - well over 100 per

cent ofGDP in the 1950s,

against 50 per cent now -

financing it at low interest

rates never seemed to be

much ofa problem.

Repaying It was unnec-

essary, because inflation

shrank it away, but investors
took a long time to realise that
they were getting a
correspondingly dreadful deaL
Meanwhile serious budget
deficits were rare, because the
inflation regularly encouraged
tax revenues to be “buoyant”.
Now the British

government, like most others
others in developed
economies, has dug itself into
a hole. The public sector

borrowing requirement for the
fiscal year 1995-96 was
published this week, and at

£32bn it turned out to be some
£9bn higher than forecast last

summer, and little improved
on the £36bn for 1994-95- The
£3bn slippage since last

November's intermediate
estimate turns out to be as
large as the much-vaunted
income tax cuts in the Budget
One way or another we can

pin a lot of the blame on to

that drop in inflation. This
time, for instance, investors in

government bonds are not
taking anything for granted,

and they were upset once
again by the economic
buoyancy indicated by the

labour market statistics

released this week. When the

government issues £3bn of

ten-year gilts next Wednesday
it wifi have to pay interest of

about 8.1 per cent - say 5.6 per

cent in real terms, if you
believe in the official target of

2.5 per cent for inflation.

Meanwhile tax revenues are

the reverse of buoyant; we
could call them reluctant

Treasury officials are
scratching their heads as
projected receipts disappear
into a maze of black economy
dodges and into VAT
avoidance schemes hawked
around by accountants.
You can argue that the

country is simply approaching
its taxable limit Citizens are
resisting the steep increases in

Inflation was a

pleasurable

experience for

the government
in the 1950s
and 1960s

taxes imposed since 1993. But
as a result, fiscal policy has
become even loose: than it

was supposed to be, and the

government is plainly not
going to take corrective action
ahead of the next election.

This British revenue crisis

is only a small part ofa
general fiscal problem
affecting most of Europe, and
also Japan. The economists at
the International Monetary
Fund have been not so much
scratching their heads as
tearing their hair out as they
see public sector indebtedness
exploding all around. Social

security benefits must be cut
and retirement ages raised to

67, they said this week,
although it is unlikely that

Italian politicians, for

instance, will be listening
ahead of tomorrow’s elections.

The drop In inflation

throughout the developed
world reflects a breakdown in
the old corporatist consensus
through which employers and
trade unions agreed on
inflationary wage and price
rises and governments
(except, perhaps, in Germany)
were willing to print the
money to finance the spiral

In the 1990s companies are
aggressively shrinking the
more expensive sections of
their payrolls and are
unloading increasing numbers
of workers - especially males
- on to European social
security systems. Even the
comfortable burghers of Basle
in Switzerland face the serious
employment consequences of
the proposed merger oftwo
local pharmaceuticals giants,

Sandoz and Ciba. Corporate
prosperity is therefore the
counterpart of employee
discontent and of threatened
financial distress in the public
sector.

It would be ironic if this low
inflation squeeze on public

finances were to force the

monetisation ofdebt and,.in a
sudden Mesfoan-style collapse

of currencies, the return of
high inflation in the most
vulnerable countries.

Certainly it would not be a
case ofsleepy bondholders

being undermined by
liwantiripatori deeping
Inflation over a period of

years, as in the 1960s and
early 1970s, but rather of a
sudden loss of confidence.

So for European
governments have sought to
rescue their finances by -

raising taxes - including, in
Germany's case, 'temporary"
surcharges. In the end,
however, excessive taxation
will exacerbate the depth of
the economic recession and
send an economy downwards
on a slippery slope.

Otherwise, it will he vital to

cap, and indeed reduce, the
social security outgoings. But
that will seem like political

suicide to many European
governments. It would be
more attractive, perhaps, to
impose stiffnew taxeson the
companies which are growing
rich while their economic
hinterland declines. True, It is

not easy in these days of
globalisation to pin down the
profits ofinternational

companies and tax them, any
more than it Is simple to levy
value-added tax on the
domestic black economy. But
the likes of Tbny Blair and
Gordon. Brown will be tempted
to find a way.

I am afraid that when it

comes to making forecasts

columnists still use two
bands, and are sometimes
even tempted to graft on a
third. Inflation may not be
totally dead but at least, for
the time being, it may have
moved somewhere else.
*Nicholas Brealey Publishing,
£1099

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One

Global Investment Management

James Capel Investment Management’s experienced team of portfolio

managers specialises in looking after multicurrency portfolios for

international investors, their advisers and smaller institutions.

Hie International Portfolio Management service is available for clients with
a minimum of US$500,000 to invest, through London or the Channel

Islands, as individual tax situations dictate.

We have been at the forefront of the securities industry for over 200 years.
We are part ofHSBC Investment Banking which has 42 offices

on five continents and we enjoy the backing ofHSBC Holdings pic, one of
the largest banking and financial services organisations in the world.

Fbr further information, please contact

Stephen Oakes
James Capel Investment Management
6 Bevis Maries, London, EC3A 7JQ

Telephone: +44 171-626 0566 Facsimile: +44 171-283 3189

James Capel Investment Management
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Technology
shares send
Nasdaq ahead

EUROPE

Madrid closes at year high on rate cut hopes

Wall Street

*

Rising technology shares «*»nt

the Nasdaq composite further
info record territory at zoidses*
sion, while broader indices
were flat in active trading

1

,
that

was driven by the expiry of
equity options and futures,
mites Lisa Bransten in New
York.

By early afternoon, the Nas-
daq had added 4.40 to the 15.43
it rose on Thursday, bringing
the index to 1,140.70 and better'
in# Thursday’s record close.
The Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index added 0.5 per

Industrial Avarage

5,700

5,450'-
Aprfl 199B

SouratFT Extol

were
cent in early trading.

Technology shares
cheered by a healthy oamfrigw

report from Microsoft that was
released on Thursday after the
market closed. Microsoft's
shares added $1% to the more
than S3 they gained on Thurs-
day as investors bet on a
strong profits report, bringing
the share price to $110%.
Iomega, a maker of computer

disk drives, added $2& at $36%
after it also cheered the market
with robust earnings

internet-related shares were
also stronger yesterday with
the American Stock Exchange/
Interactive Week Internet
index 1.3 per cent stronger.

UUNET added $3% at $42%,
Netcom Online Comxnunica-

q tion Services rose $1% at $31%H and America Online was $1%
stronger at $60%.
Broader indices were espe-

dally volatile due to the expiry
of equity options and futures
known as “double witching”.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average swung through posi-

tive and negative territory
before settling with a loss of

10-84 at 5,5*190 by 1pm. The
Standard & Poor’s 500 rose JL26

at 645437, while the American
Stock Exchange composite
added 2.79 at 585437. NYSE vol-

ume was 243m shares.
Much attention was focused

yesterday on two popular ini-

tial public offerings. Shares in
Planet Hollywood, the chain of
theme restaurants that
includes film and television
stars among its investors, was
priced late on Thursday at $18
a share and jumped to $32%
before settling back at S28.
CompuServe, an nnHnii ser-

vice provider befog spun off by
H &R Block, was priced late an
Thursday at $30 a share and
started trading yesterday near
$35% before settling back to
$34.

Earnings reports continued
to influence activity. Kellogg,

the US cereal maker, added $1
at $71% after posting first quar-
ter operating profits .of 99 cents
a share, 1 cent ahead of ana-
lysts estimates.

General Motors lost $% at
$56% after presenting first

quarter earnings of 60 cents a
share. 9 emits lower than the
mean estimate from analysts

Canada

Toronto edged ahead in busy
midsession trade and the TSE-
300 composite index was 4.15

higher by noon at 5.07280 in

heavy volume of 54.4m shares.
Scott's Hospitality was up

CSL60 at a 52 week high of

C$1325 an a report that a con-

sortium led by the transport

giant. Laidlaw, was rumored to

be preparing a takeover for
C$866m.

Scott's main operations are
in fast food and school bussing.

Laidlaw class B was off 10
cents at C$1380.
CFCF rose C$3.75 to C$2125

after Le Groupe Videotron
signed a takeover deal with
CFCFs malar shareholder.

There was interest in WATOm
which closed at its high for the
year as expectations grew for a
cut m key money rates. He
general index rose 4.16 to
355.79.

Electric utilities rose
strongly. Endesa climbed
Pta22Q to Pta7,70Q, Iberdrola
jumped Pta25 to Ptal225 and
Union Fenosa rose Ptal2 to
Pta736.

Analysts cautioned, how-
ever, that the late surge in

prices seemed exaggerated and
they warned that the market
could see profit-taking on Mon-
day.

FRANKFORT settled higher
in the Ibis on. a rise in the
dollar, after a disappointing
official session.

The Ibis Dax index made
1188 to 2,53526 after the Dax
rose LOO to 253622.
During the session investors

were nervous ahead of the
expiry of futures, bnt trading
picked np once that bad been
completed.
Maonesmann was Among the

strongest gainers in late trad-

ing, ending the Ibis up DM620
or I.l per cent at DM557.00
ahead of the group's annual
press conference next Wednes-
day. .

Continental was up 75pfgs or

3 per cent to DM26.95 after it

said that It saw no need to

keep the restrictions on share-

holder voting rights. The cur-

rent policy limits voting rights

to a maximum of 5 per cent of
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PARIS moved in both ways
but the CAC40 was slightly

higher by the end. rising 6.49

to 2,092.45. Turnover was
FFr52bn.
Gen&rale des Eaux was up

FFr22 at FFr550 following 1995

THE WEEK’S CHANGES*"
% Change

Madrid-..
Zurich.

MRan
Frankfurt.

Peris™
Amsterdam-..

+22
+1J5
+1.4
+1

+1
+1

results, which were reported
late on Thursday.
Peugeot slipped a further

FFr13 to FFr743 following its

1995 results, which disap-
pointed analysts.

Roussel Uclaf was up FFr38
at FFr1,238 following first

quarter earnings and Euro-
tunnel put on a scant 5 cen-
times to FFr5.65 ahead of Mon-
day’s 1995 earnings.

Carrefour rose FFr20 to

FFr3,800 on the back of an
upbeat 1996 earning^ forecast

and Usinor Sacilor, which
warned that 1996 profits would
be below 1995's level, saw its

shares add FFri.60 to FFr87.40.

AMSTERDAM moved up on
option&related buying and as
financial issues received a
boost from the rate cut by the
Dutch central bank. The AEX
index put on 222 to 546.48.

Elsevier saw the biggest
recorded volume as the stock
lifted 50 cents to FT 26.60 as
bargain hunters re-emerged
following recent profit-taking.

Chemical issues were among
the sharpest advancers, as
Akzo Nobel gained a hefty
FI 3.40 to FI 194.90 and DSM
made FI 3.10 to FI 167.90, a new
all-time high.

Philips rose 40 cents to
FI 6L40 as investors awaited
next Wednesday's first quarter
profits. Analysts said they
expected the group to show
earnings of between FI 590m to

FI 830m, compared with
FI 744m a year earlier.

The figure was expected to

include between FI 300m to
FI 400m in extraordinaries
from Philips’ sale of some 6m
shares of ASM Lithography in

March.
ZURICH moved ahead on

gains in insurance shares and
as the mood improved after the
day's Soffex options expiry.
The SMI index finished 26.9

higher at 3,628.1.

Among the insurance stocks
which underperformed during
the market's rally earlier in

the year. Zurich Insurance was
up SFrlS at SFr341, Swiss Re
rose SFr31 to SFrl.303, and
Winterthur Insurance gained
SFr5 to SFr783.

Pharmaceuticals rose on pos-

itive broker reports. UBS rec-

ommended overweighting Ciba
and Sandoz, in spite of their

disappointing first quarter
sales figures. Roche certificates

rose SFr5D to SFr9,76D, Ciba
added SFr4 to SFT1.454 and
Sandoz picked up SFrlO to

SFr1,372.
Mid and small cap stocks put

in a strong performance. Cros-

sair, Swissair's regional subsid-
iary, jumped SFr90 to SFrfiOO.

MILAN was optimistic on the
last day of trading before
tomorrow's general election,
with the mood bolstered by
higher domestic bonds, the lira

and after the expiry of index
and share options. The Comit
index rose 7.35 to 61921.

Written and edited by Michael
Morgan end John Pitt

EUROPEAN EQUITIES TURNOVER
Monthly total in local wrrwciw (bn)

Bourse Dec
1995

Jtot

1999
Fab
1996

Mar
1996

US
Sbn

Belgium 76.49 121.73 129.54 155.80 5.13

Danmark 27.30 37.60 29.68 35.16 6.17
Finland 15.03 14.46 16.48 15.51 3.34

France 16&29 209.73 213.09 229^8 45.58
Germany 124.10 230.49 17a69 274.53 165.87
Italy 36.645 55.220 55,076 43.380 27.63
Netherlands 33.80 54^0 5720 50.90 30.80

Norway 29J98 41.59 41.00 4520 725
Spain 1J203JE 1A16.90 2JJ50.40 1,884.28 15.17
Sweden 109.80 136.00 158.40 144.78 21-66
Switzerland 35.70 47.30 33.42 57.93 48.66
UK 53.02 64.19 62.31 6821 104.02

Mrtvnes represent purchases and safes.

Aston data adjusted to mcArio o/T-martw radfina Some figures mnv be revised
Source Names securities

Hopes for further falls in European interest rates, con-
firmed by Thursday's 50 basis point cut In the discount
and Lombard rates by the Bundesbank, helped to lift

trading volumes in March. Alter February's fall in many
of the equity markets March witnessed a 21 per cent gain
in activity, which was an impressive 41 per cent up on
the same 1995 period. Mr James Cornish at NatWest
Securities, who compiles the data, notes that there were
some individually strong rises, notably in Switzerland
which benefited from merger talks, but this was count-
ered by declines in five bourses, including Italy which
was worried, yet again, by domestic political consider-
ations. “International interest was markedly weaker than
domestic: there was a rise of only 4.7 per cent on the
month in the volume in European stock deals declared to
Seaq International in London, with market share falling
to 14.9 per cent, the lowest since January 1995, from 16.9
per cent in February," says Mr Cornish. Germany was the
second biggest gainer on the month, with domestic vol-
umes tracking a new record high, although Seaq volumes
were np a disappointing 0.6 per cent In Belgium there
were a considerable number of basket trades which
seemed to be connected to index arbitrage.

Nikkei ahead as Seoul remains at peak for year
Tokyo

Mexico gives up gains
Initial gains in MEXICO CITY
were lost and the market was
lower by mid-morning on profit

taking and worries ahead of

first-quarter earnings. The IPC
index of leading shares moved
to a high of 3297.37 before

stumbling and by midday the

index was up just 0.13 at

3273.65.

Televisa CPO fell 22 per cent

after making gains of more
than 6 per cent on Thursday.
Telmex L shares were off 05

per cent after rising l per cent

on Thursday-
Volume was moderate at 16m

shares and there were 25 losers

and 18 gainers by midday.
SAO PAULO was trading

higher volumes on Friday than
had been recorded in the previ-

ous few days. Dealers said vol-

ume was forecast to reach
R$322m compared to less than
R$200m an Thursday.

By midsession the Bovespa
index had risen 23427 to 50255

Telebras was the main stock

being handled, dealers said.

In BUENOS AIRES, the Mer-
val index had put an 13.78 or

2.6 per cent to 55L77 by midses-

sion.

Weak rand buoys S Africa

Johannesburg’s industrial

sector powered ahead during

the day, supported by a

weaker rand which lured big

international funds into the

market
Gold shares, however, were

unable to make upward prog-

ress and ended slightly down,

drilled by a steady bullion

price and uninspired by a new
all-time low in the local cur-

rency.

Analysts said that overall

volumes were encouragingly

high, helped by seven more
sectors switching from the

open outcry system to screen

trading.

The overall index lifted 77.1

to 6,972.4, industrials rose

105.8 to 8,476.3 and golds

eased 42 to 12672.
Industrial gains were wide-

spread with cyclical and blue

chip stocks featuring. Iscor,

the steelmaker picked up 8

cents to close at R328.
Sasol, the petrochemical

group, was np R2 at R44-50.

Shares turned higher on after-

noon buying by domestic insti-

tutions and the Nikkei index
closed higher for the first time
in four trading days in spite of

the yen's appreciation, writes

Errtiko Terazono m Tokyo.
The Nikkei 225 index rose

7124 to 2128324. after moving
between 21.679.66 and 2L.93L37.

The yen's rise against the dol-

lar prompted prefit taking and
tw-hninal gelling

,
and the Nik-

kei index fell to the day's low
in the morning
However, it recouped losses

an bargain hunting and index-

linked buying by foreigners in

the afternoon.

Volume was 500m shares
against 528.4m. Buying by
domestic institutions following

the morning declines came to
some 300m shares.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks gained 8.09 to

1,679.40, and the Nikkei 300
gained 127 to 31028. Advances
led declines by 557 to 5GB with
161 issues unchanged

In London, the ISE/Ntkkei 50

index rose 0-14 to 1,455.16.

Steel manufacturers were
mixed: Nippon Steel, the day's

most active issue, rose Y1 to

Y373, NEK closed unchanged
at Y323 and Kobe Steel lost Y3
to Y329. Shipbuilders retreated

on profit taking with Mitsubi-

shi Heavy Industries declining

Y6 to Y930.

Retailers improved on this

week’s announcements of

favourable business results.

Both supermarkets and high
street department stores
posted higher earnings on
aggressive restructuring news.

Mitsukoshi, the department
store, rose Y20 to Yl,100

and Daiei climbed Y20 to

Y1.46Q.

A rally in drug stocks on
Wall Street prompted buying of

the sector. Sankyo rose Y60 to

Y2.470 and Takeda Chemical
Industries gained Y30 to

Y1.720.

Speculative stocks were
actively traded: SS Pharmaceu-
tical rose Y50 to Y1.140 and

THE WEEK'S CHANGES
% Change

Seoul
Jakarta

Kuala Lumpur
Tokyo.

Sydney.
Singapore......

Hong Kong
Bangkok
Taipei.

+6.6
+2.8
+1.9
+1.0
+02
+0.6
-02
-1.0

u/c

Oknra, a trading house, gained

Y71 to Y980.

ha Osaka, the OSE average
fell 726 to 23256.05 in volume
of 102m shares.

Roundup

A surge in institutional buying
late in the session, coupled
with active trading by individ-

uals and foreigners, propelled
SEOUL to a second consecutive

closing high for the year.

The composite index closed

11.48 higher at 94827 after a
volatile day that had seen the
index down to a low of 935.67

in early trading.

Dealers noted that the Korea
Securities Dealers Association

said that its 33 members would
no longer maintain their net
buying agreement, adopted in
March to pull the market out
at its then sluggish condition.

Blue chips turned around
late in the session after having
been pressured for most of the

day. Samsung Electronics
closed up ' Wonl,500 to
Wonl05,000 and LG Electronics

gained Wonl,000 or 42 per cent

to Won25,100.

HONG KONG was sharply
lower, following index futures

which took a steep early dive

in a thin pre-weekend market,

and the Hang Seng index
ended 9020 down at 10218.49,

against an early low of

10,78625. Turnover was weak
at HK$32bn.
Among key index stocks,

HSBC lost HK$1 to HKS114,
Cheung Kong eased 25 cents to

HKS5320, its Hutchison associ-

ate fell 40 cents to HK847.60

and HE Telecom slid 20 cents

to HKS1425.
Major property issues were

also hit Sun Hung Kai Proper-

ties fell HKS125 to HKJ72.25,
Henderson Land lost 25 cents

to HKS54.75, and New World
slipped 40 cents to HKS3420.
SINGAPORE was spurred

higher by some late demand
which took the Straits Times
Industrials index 11.41 higher
to 2,39923.

Much of the day’s activity,

however, was focused .on
Malaysian stocks. Hotel Prop-

erties Holdings was up 3 cents

at S$223 ahead of the listing of

its Planet Hollywood Interna-

tional subsidiary in the US.

BANGKOK closed lower for

the third day in a row after

investors sold blue-chip bank
stocks on concerns that banks'

earnings during the first quar-

ter would fall below earlier

projections. The SET index
closed 12.76 down at 1.318.38 on
Bt62bn turnover.

Thai Fanners Bank, the
country's second largest com-
mercial bank, reported lower
than expected first quarter net
profit fell Bt7 to Btl97.

JAKARTA moved higher on
tbe back of improved senti-

ment over higher GDP growth
figures. The composite index
rose 3.56 to 624.53. Brokers said

sentiment was generally firm
following Thursday’s
announcement of high GDP
growth and per capita income.
Duta Pertiwi rose Rp75 to

Rp2250 and topped the most

active list with 10.46m shares
traded after the property com-
pany's Rp200bn bond offering

was reported to be oversub-
scribed.

SYDNEY was firmer but
activity was light as investors

struggled to show any interest

ahead of the weekend. The All

Ordinaries index was 9.2 at
2.265.8. Turnover was
A$495.7m.
TAIPEI was mixed as the

market settled into a consolida-

tion after recent sessions. The
weighted index stayed within a

arrow range all day. ending
up 2.87 to 5,945.67. Turnover
was T$62.9bn.

The market, which had put
on nearly 1,000 points from the

beginning of April until last

week, had exhausted much of

its upward momentum as buy-
ing interest abated, brokers
said.

They also noted decreasing
buying orders from foreign
investors.

Electronics dropped by 22
per cent with Winbond Elec-

tronics plunging by the daily 7
per cent limit to T$65, on news
that it had cut its 1996 pretax
profit target to T$6bn from
T$l2bn.
KUALA LUMPUR was lifted

by demand for blue chips and
second liners, but in a gener-

ally subdued session and the
composite index edged up 4.92

to L 17220.
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Shell Tram. 850 reft Mft 61 u 22 X
rasM) 900 w 2Bft 36ft 37ft 47 50ft

toNEktnA 837 « 57ft - 17M 27ft -

(T05W) 736 a 34ft - 44ft 54 -

SUCnarid GOO m 70ft B6h 33ft Cft 52

ram 650 M 64ft 72ft 54ft *8 77ft

nnoieaWr 550 35ft a 48ft 15 19ft 25ft

r575fti 600 M u 23ft 45ft « Mft

Zeneca 1350 77 IBtMft 39 58ft 67ft

0366) WOO Sift re IN Gift 83 91

Opta Jd on - AI Oct -

Trattwr a 1 1 _ 1 I _

rsw GO - - - to 10 -

Courtteds CO a at - 10ft 15ft -

r*44»i 60 n 11 - 33 37 -

SttnllMH 330 a 43 - 5 B -

rawa 9G0 IS S - 16 21 -

PwerSm GOO 37ft a - 32ft 34ft -

rawfti 850 11 28 - 65 65ft -

Opfn M Oct Fib M Oct Ftt

NnoTetar 550 fit GK 71ft 8ft 15ft 21

rasft) 800 20ft 34ft re 28ft 36K 42

Opto M te Dec to on Dec

IfeHner 1200 55 TBft « 17 75 3D

022W41 1250 it ire IBM re 48ft 52ft

Odn fef - - Hr - -

Eaten Floe BSD a _ _ K - -

rare 1000 - - - 25 - -

Ofim fere "re tor tor Mr

BAT Ml 500 17H SB 4ZK 9 S 3ft

rsi7) bo lit is a m a a*
SIR 300 K a 31 ft I 8

nan sao n» n m re a
am Am a» v n ant 9 zb a
f874V}) 900 11 30*1 54 Sift Sift Gift

MTtfcam SB 21 a Sift 3ft 14 IB

t*377ft) 390 5 lift 19ft 16ft 30ft 34

CSdbBiSrt 500 E (IK 50 4ft 14ft VK
{*51855) 550 4 19ft E 33 40ft 46ft

CEC 360 9ft 18 B E 18ft 22ft

[-361] 390 1 Eft lift a » 41ft

i Opfin tor
-CM

tor to» "re tor

1

Grand tot 420 38ft 48 54 i 9 13

r453ft! 460 Mft Zlft 32 13 a »
ttmwn CO 23 38 44 4 12ft 16

r«77fti 500 4VI 17 23ft a ai 35ft

Hanson 200 5 Bft 13 4ft 10 14

ram 220 H 3ft 8 20 24ft 27ft

lasoo 180 U 22 28ft 4 7 9ft

(189ft) 200 4ft 12ft 1BK Mft 16ft IBft

Learn* no 17 27 30ft 3 Bft lift

r««> 200 7ft 17 TOT lift 18 21

Incas feds 220 KM X X 8 14 19ft

1-225) 240 4ft 13 T7ft 2OT 2Sft 31

PSO 500 41ft GO (Bft 2 8 17ft

raws) 550 9 a JOT 19 27ft 41

Ptensmn 210 n 15ft - 2ft 9 -

ram 229 2ft s - 13 19ft -

Pruderttal 42D 40 52ft 5OT ft 6 12ft

(457ft) 460 11 27 35ft lift 20 28ft

TO 1000 54 81ft re 5 18ft 25ft

(-1045) 1(H) 20ft SI a 72 38 «
fedtand 420 12 22ft 30 14ft 24 29ft

(*425) 460 ft 8 V 48 52 55ft

Rcteftojro 220 22 27ft SOT 1 6ft 9

rare 240 Bft IB 21ft 7ft 14fc 17ft

Tcsco 280 10ft irft 23ft 7ft 12 17

(*2891 300 2ft W 15 Mft 23ft 28ft

UU BCCWE 220 22 29ft 33 ft 4 6

(239ft) 240 8ft 17ft 21ft 6 12 16ft

Uodatane 260 12 21ft a 5ft Mft 18ft

raw ao 3ft Oft 19ft 17 25ft a
VAHtams 330 2tH 23ft 26ft 3 8ft 13ft

rasjfti 360 2 7ft lift 20ft 24ft 29ft

Otoe too ftp Dec Jin Sep OK

Abbey Na* 550 44 55 65ft 8ft 17 22ft

rare 600 16 27ft 39ft 28 40ft 46

AmstraO 180 21ft a 31ft 3ft 7t 10

T195) 200 10ft 17ft 21ft 12 15ft 19

Bwdays 700 57 re re B 17ft 21ft

f744) no 24 38 51 23ft 38ft 43

BtoeCWfe 380 21 31 37ft 10 Mft 21

f369ft) 390 7ft 16ft 23 26ft 32ft 36ft

BnUhGas 240 IS 1OT 23ft 9 13 17

r2<9ft) 260 6 12 15ft 21ft 24 28

Dbam 500 21 SOT 44 18 29 32ft

rsoo 550 4ft 13ft a 52 60ft 62ft

Hfcdwm 1B0 7 9ft 12ft Bft 11 13ft

no4) 200 1 4 5ft 25 3 27

U0|tb15B 322 1* - - 9 - -

(T271 352 6 - - 2711 - -

LflVMfn WO 22ft 25ft a 1 4 5

ri»9) 200 9 13 V 7ft lift 13

*asi Power 550 57 82 a 16 23ft 3
rami 600 31 37 re 37 46ft 49ft

Scot Power 380 m 40 Oft 3 a ID

rare 390 14 Zlft 25ft 13ft 21 23ft

Sears U 8ft 11 12 1ft 3ft 5

rare 100 2 8 7ft Bft Bft ID

Tarmac 120 14 19 22ft 3 5ft 8ft

nso) iao 7ft Mft « 7 M 13

Than EM 1600 Mft!1BftM2ft 53 B5ft 69

riBIOft) 1900 «ft 79 M2 HOT 143ft 155ft

Tonkins 260 14ft 19ft at 5 M 14

rare an 5 IQ u 16 23 25ft

Opon Jre s# - Jin Sep -

Rite 3U S a - - j -

(*377m 373 9 IS - 4ft 0 -

OpBon Jon - - Jvn - -

neons 260 I _ _ * _ _

rasj ao ft - - 18ft - -

British Funds 02 4 4 215 92 43
Other Fixed Interest 0 0 14 5 6 59
Mineral Extraction 50 83 73 305 402 373
General Manufacturera 250 68 336 1.115 408 1.747
Consumer Goods 90 25 117 3S3 156 641
Services 197 57 250 890 311 1.311
manes 24 7 13 100 40 74
Rnanctato 110 81 200 633 360 961
Investment Trusts 251 28 305 1.129 228 1.563

Others 47 43 56 277 187 265

Totals 1.001 406 1368 5440 2.196 7.037

Data tawed on iheM compenm Uad on the London Share Sente.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Rmt Dealings Apr* IS Expiry July 11

Last Deafaga April 28 Settlement July 18

Calx Adam Prim, Alphameric, Alien Etoct, ASHA, BCE, CaMerimm, CotanUon.
Comte. Qleacar, Jervis, Pogasw, WEW, Weddarfacm. WHapno, WBstaw. Puac

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Amt MkL Close

price pakt esp 1898 price

p up (Em_) Htfi Low Stock. p W-
Net
«#v.

Ov. Gns
cat. yU

P-E

net

- FP. 2X5 90 95 Advent VCT
- FP. 143 95 95 BrtttiSMrOos
- FJ» 2X1 Z57 230 Cambridge Wtr NV

100 FJ». 850 95 95 Capte Go's VCT
85 F.P. 13.B 06 63 CorttaM

73 BP. 29.1 08 50 Cfireden
- F.P. 285 95 95 Cto» Bros VCT

270 FP. 3SL9 325 305 tthcom

100 BP. 143 137 95 Etoynet

235 BP. 906 305 245 FI Group
- F.P. 202 B8 90 QnnoreVCT
- BP. 214 95 95 GUnwesRWCT

100 BP. 273 97 96 haSmIUKEmgCo
- BP. 093 80 80 FUtaghan Praps

75 BP. 218 106 75% ILP Group
205 BP. 2.945 244 220 Orange

- BP. 1-36 20 17 PaofcHrznWH
- BP. 700 95 95 Pentee AIM VCT
- F.P. 77.7 103 88 Betas
- BP. 17.1 95 90 OuesterVCT

3? FP. 115 35 32 Raphael ton
- F.P. 275 ICQ 99 Scoftteh Asian C
3 F.P. 496 4 3ft Star State
- FP. 104 518 603 Taverners Ts Ut

257 40 ttwlfl. 3.T 73 5.1

95 - - - -

88 W05 02 a7 W
88 1 lsrl -6 2J3 Z3 17JB

95 - - - -

320 - - . 709
100 43 - - - -

305 +1 FM .1 1.7 1.7 39J
96 - - - w

95 - • - -

96ft
- - - •

B0 - - - -

101 +11 _ 1S5
234 ft reft - - -

17 - - - -

95 - - - -

103 *2 zl.16 - \A -

95 - « - -

35 *125 12 4A 22jQ
101 41 ft - - - -

SL ¥- - - 75A
518 44 - - - -

t MWnnha kweBtmsnt Market. Far ha mwWmoImi of aS cutter symbol! ptoflee ester ID Thu London
Star* Service notes

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amour* Latest

price paid Renun.

p up data

1888
Higri Low

Closing

Price p

200
325

60
150
30

40

Ni
Nl

m
NO
m
N
pa

7®
a/s

105
7/S
7/5

3/5

7/5

81pm
60pm
5ftpm
8pm
9pm
7pm
15pm

56pm
58pm

5C.
6pm
6pm
Bpm

Sanaa De«pt

Cap & Reg &7SK
Estates & G«rt

Flans

Guineas Peat Grp
TepnelUtoSc

80pm
60pm
5wm
713pm
8pm

&ftpm
15pm

uncnriytng mum pries. Piwitens shown are

based on swifemtni p,c«*.

Aprs IS Total contracts, Equly and IndM option*

78.902 Cite S4.982 Put* 22,010

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Apr IB Apr IB Apr 17 Apr 16 Apr IS Vr ago "HUpi “Low

0.4 23X89 16X02 1S&65 201£7 04 220 239.D5 23494 16X55 187J2 20088 24X54 18996 mu
09 2W.76 141.44 16X68 18X36 03 3.01 207.79 20422 142.16 16293 182.71 20003 18030 181.09

07 285.83 197.45 22648 25459 07 235 288.74 283.77 197JW 22X26 252J1 297.48 23321 23527

02 166,44 114.98 13XOS 11751 -04 1.15 16898 16X07 11X61 13X41 117.98 171^7 14X88 167.91

02 18230 12X83 14X73 142.49 ao 2.02 185.04 181.86 120.60 14500 142JS 18540 160.51 17320

04 231 .00 174.00 201JS 25X44 04 221 253.16 250.77 17457 19995 25443 26226 20X03 20X11

0.1 10023 12X64 14X87 UXS9 03 247 189.18 18X81 12942 14X23 15X20 190.78 161.73 1B2J0

-as 287.50 19X60 22982 25X82 -04 2.93 293.68 28X63 20092 23013 2SX81 203.73 237.71 244.Q2

02 16X52 12X77 14X70 14X83 OO 2.02 18X30 18X10 127.48 14X99 14X87 1BX7D 16726 173^1

03 204.00 140.92 16X00 17522 01 1.91 20X91 20X35 14156 162.14 17499 20997 17923 18078

03 23X82 19290 18051 227.42 03 2.52 239.16 23X07 16X64 187.C3 22X66 24X39 197.10 19725

03 SOB 31 142.52 164.B2 160.14 02 2.10 20X23 20X63 M3.15 16X98 17896 21122 10192 18323

FT GOLD MINES INDEX

Pacific Basin (633) 18855

Euro-Pacific (1566) ’8538

Morin America (?2Q ——.596.1*
EitfCfM Ex. UK (S20) 18937

Pacffic Ex Jwan (3S3 J82J9
WaridEx US (17461 ’8662

Werid Ex. UK £170) -207.4S

world Ex Japan (1882) 23860

Tin World Index g3>3L——2PB.79

Caa—M FT SC atanWWtd utowj. GcteMft. Sad* «s) Co o>vi$»»r«WriLPawA 1996 Meyet niwtil. T1/S8P fleaews* 11 pr: TtdcrrrwXol The Ecarooi Term Lrrjsd and standard 4. Poor's.

COWTTUSHT CHAMOC WITH EEFftCT ZX*ntt OWstton; Unt C«p (USA! Laws price* <*we inavitete ior ms erSitm.

18

%thf
on toy

Apr

17

Veer Grasa dhr

yWd %
WE
ratio

52 <

nga

GoUHtotMufV} 227455 +0.1 ZZ7ZS3 2033.58 1*0

RagfeaM u&ti
Ml

B

9 P 3J 3057 54 + 1.0 3027.79 280133 2.60

AosMasaffl 261813 -03 26M .78 K».15 245

Main America (12) 2D0233 -03 2007-93 1741.58 038

Copyright. The Franca! Tens) Unwed 1*6 "FT Gdd Urn* Wm" ft

Tlnw LftWM. Figures te engtawa Wmr ruantw ot compsAw. Buna US Oofcra- Base WAteS 1000-00

3lrtMB. rM Urea gms went unvabNi in u«s ednen.

- 2S8L73 172233

36,22 3SS3.BG 2272.74

28.39 292714 209851

6487 218839 1488.94

i nademyl' ri The Francftl

Ordinary Share 28852 2847,1 2824.4 28453 2824.1 24353 2885J2 2686.7

OrcL dhr. yield 3.93 338 4.00 337 4.00 435 4.06 3.76
P/E ratto net 16.53 1833 1824 1637 1625 1635 172S 1538
P/E ratio re) 1629 16.10 16.01 16.13 1601 18.47 1738 1S.76
Cwfuy Share noex Ante cmesSalan: ftgh 28852 1904/86; low (8.4 26/UG/40. Siae Daw 1/7/35.

Ordinary Shan hourly changes
Open 9J» 1QJOO 113P 1230 13J0 U30 IMP ISlOO Wqb Law

2054.1 28653 28773 2880.4 28K.9 28B4.0 28833 28813 28811 28853 2854.1

Apr 19 Apr 18 Apr 17 Apr 16 Apr 15 Vr ago

SEAQ bargains 42343 40.167 42.656 36390 35336 24J971
Equtv turnover (Drit - 2464 3 21133 1956.5 16593 14723
Equity bargainst - 47.711 483*4 42.903 40.905 38354
Shares traded (riiftt - 907.8 732.1 7623 896.8 7193
lEnftrtng trorxnarfcet bumro ana omnra tumeew.

FT-SE AIM
-Fpr 1906

Apr 19 Apr IS Apr 17 Apr 16 Apr 15 Yr ago 'Mgti

1026.00 102640 101930 101430 1005.50 - 105432
Tjoui

96538



FINANCIAL-TIMES WEEKENDAPRIL SO/APR It- 21 IW

“to? ***** >«™ been takso with cement

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES Dealings

be
Bnrtl woona PLC 9M Ctn Hod nr £1

ServfcSr
ftriala to those aecutties not hcWed m the IT Shws Infermatm

“^.Prtcesam " P*k* Tl» prtos an those atbu^t’“s "as done in the 24 hours up to S pin on Thuradav and
Tansman system, they are notkfortfar of^®cutat but In ascending order which denotes the day’s highest and lowest

fWirETtk?^ 1,0 recorded in Thursday's

2^^,B
S."

KaWod b“*“s * “* ,our pmtoua *» **"
* Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains dene the previous day.

British Funds, etc
Trarasy 13%% 8th 2000/03 E122&
£Z122ij

Corporation and County
Stocks

Bnmhghnm Cop 2%% Sta iSMtar attar) -

£25117*06)
Kniwytwii Cop 396 Six 1B47(or ana] - £30
ci7Apeej

Leedspiy ol) iai2i6 Bm Sfc 2008 - £130
(16*8®

Manctwsiar Carp 1881 3% FtePStk 1B41far
after] £31 (l7Ap9G)

Monontlxnaan Borough aQ 11%K Baa Sta
2017- £118% (12Ap96)

UK Public Boards
Forth Rons Authority 3%tt Funded Debt -

£36
Port o# London Aumutty 396 Pan al London
A Sta 20/99 - car

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupona payable in London)
Greece, pKSigcJorn ol) Monopoly 496 1887 S8g
Fdg Bds of 1966 - C32 (16*90

Abbey Nadorea Treasury Sana PLC 896 Qd
NS 1999{Br£1 000,1 0000,1 00000) - £85%

Abbey National Treasury Serve PLC 6396
Gta NO 1990(BrS Vre) - SI 003 (15Affi8)

Abbey Nunraial Treosuy Seres PLC 7.12596
Gtd NS 2001 - £87.45

Abbey Norland Treosuy Seres PLC 896 GW
BOS 2003 (Br C Vart - E98J5 (l?Ap96)

Asca Hnanca Ld 10% 96 Cm Cep
Bda2005fflr £50008100000] - £123%
(17*089

ASOA Group PLC B%9fc Bda
S002(Br£l00081 OQOOl - £105*3

BAA PTC 5%% Cnv Bds 2008
(atsoooisoowii - eiot% (12*90

BAA PLC Cnv Bds 2006 (RegAULQ-
ei09ii % 10

BAT Wemabond finance PLC &596 GW
Bds 2005 IBda (a Brf) - £97% (18*06)

HOC Group PLC 6% 9b Bds 2004(Br£ van) -

£89.4 (tsApeei
Bangkok Bank PLC 3-25% Subord Cnv Bds
2004(8(51000) - S123J95 124

Barclays Bank PLC 9.975% Undated Subcrd
Ms - £103*2 07Ap96)

Btadlud & Bto+ay Butting SaoetyCoiared
RfflRMMs 2003|Reg MuOKIOOOt £97%
(15Ap08)

Bntrsb Gas PLC 10%% Bds 200f(Br
£1000. 1QOOO&1000001 -

Briton Takrocmnwitcalans PLC Zera Cpn
Bds 2000(Bt£l 00081 OOCB) - £7435
(15A09ffl

British TeteoamnncaaaRS PLC 7%% Bds
2003 (Br £ Vtar) - £94 H5Ap96)

BrTOdi Trtoccmmntcaowra PLC 8%% Bds
2020®r£VWS} - £95

Bupa finance PLC 10*2% Subord GU Bds
2018 (Br £ Vat] - £97% riZApSE)

Bormafi Central CapndumMV) Lfl 9%% Cm
Cap Beta 2009 (Reo £10009 - £162% 4%
J3 % 5 **M

Codbuy Schweppes PLC 62SW Ntfl

i999(BrS Var) - 5992 (16*96)
OMtertiam S Gkxxwster PLC 11%96

fiajLSuboW Bds (Reg £50000) - £121*2+

Chubu Qectrtc Power Co me S%% Nta
1999(Br£1 000, 10000, 1000001 - £07%
(15APB69

Commercial union PLC 882596 GW Bds
2005 £96% (ISApOS)

OraftD’EqUpmantDeeiPeliteMoyennasEnter-
pteeo UhdatedSubordSlep-UpNls (8r) -

£95% (16*90)
Daly Mdl 6 General Trust PLC 10% Bds

2021 (Br£l 000081 00000) - £100% (1SAp96)
Dow Chemkad CoZoo Cpn Nta 30/5/
97pr£t000810000) - £92% % (l5Ap06)

Bt Entarpfctr finance PLC 8%% GW Exch
Bds 2006 (Reg ESQOtn- £103% (17*06)

Bt Ereerprtsa finance PLC 8%% GW Exch
BPS 2OO6(Br£SO0OA1 00000) - £100*2

Export-import Bank at Japst 6%% GW Bds
2005(Bt5 VaO - 506.55 98.7 (15*86)

GbXD Weacome RC B%% 8dB 2005(Br£
Vda) - £100% %

aand MetrapoBtan finance PLC 9% Bds 317
5/2005(Br£V3r3) . £101 (17AtfW)

Guasoeed Export finance Ccxp PLC Gw
Zero Cpi Bds 2000<Bi£100008100000) -

£7135 (15*90)
Gumees PLC 7%% Me 1997 ftlr £ Vd) -

£100% fl

T«a> PLC 8%% Bds 20C3(BrtVd^yPd) -

t1.CC 102.1 (16*96)
Thames water PLC S%% Cnu&itaaHSdk
2006(Br£SOOOSSOOOO) - £133% (15ApB6)

United Kbigdam 7%96 Bds 2002^SVBd -

*102.77 (T5ApS6j

WBrtiugtSA) Group PLC 9% Parp Suborn
NB (RepNBBrf) - £83.835 (16AS0S)

Yarkdtro EtacMdiy Group PLC 9%96 Bds
2020(Br£ Van) • £97%

YortoNre Bedricay Group PIC 8%% Bda
2005ffletf - £99% (1ZAP9B)

Yorkshire Electricity Group PLC 8%%
BcbSCCOffVrgSn tax muM thereoQ - E88

Attwy Nanond Treasixy Serw PLC YSOttn
OA96 NIS 9710/98 - YB7.78 (12ApBG)

Baywtetfw LandasbiWt Qrozenaalu
PTE5tX» 196 Nta 1571Z/B7 - PE88^4?1

Deutsene Ptandbrtaf-LW typo AG 5200m
0%96 Ks 28n2A8 - S9BAS (12AP96)

Dsutsena PtaxSrW-und Hyr» AG 5200m
812596 Debt Inst 8/4/QS - 589%

RntandtRepubHc oq E&OOm 796 Boa 28007
2000 - 017% (l7Apfl6)

HtiarxXRapdSle oft C25flm 0^75% Debt
Hats 34248010 - £104.43 0 7*0®

Mkaand BMC PLC E200m 896 {MX Wat 23/
11/2005 - £100% (17Ap96)

Nadanal Wedntmiar Bank WjC YSOOn
OJS96 Na 4W98 - Y9M4 |12Ap98)

New Soutn wales Treasury Carp 5Aiaom
10% 96 Nta 7/242004 . 54106% (18*36)

New South Wales TnwsurrCorp SAlSOm 8%
Nta 287/2005 - SA99% (ISApSq

NorddeuBcheLandesbanttSroeBrerareYiOthn
0.6896 Debt Inst 27/&B8 - Y0829 02*861

Sara Lee Corparaban 5100m 896 Nd 27/11/
98 • S8B.7 (12*96)

SuchrestdeutactoLandbar* CepMktaPLC
SfiOOm 937596 Debt tael 1BQQ001 -

S972 (17APSS1
9weden(KkiBdom of) ECUSOOm 7%% Nta 30/
5/2000 - EC1C3.ES |17Ap9fl)

Toyota Motor Credtt Corpcmbon 5750m
812596 Nta 11/100000 - 53106 (17*98)

Unlever N.V. S200m 896 NB 5/1/2001 -

809-1 89.15 99.35 f1SAp08)
Yjnpmmg Madna Transport Carp 296 Bds
2001(HOfl 51000) - $11885 117

Sterling issues by Overseas
Borrowers
Bank of Orotic* io%96 Ln Stk 20i0(Rag] -

CUMA%
DennurtJKlngdcm or) 13% Ln Slk 2005 -

£129,’, (17Ap9S)

European tavesoneni Bank 996 Ln Sdc 2001
(Reg) - £104.77 JB

Eixopaan Inveatmanc Bank 9%96 In Stk
2009 - £104.78 8%

Euopeon Inveatmere Berk 10%% Ln Stk
2004(Reg] - 012,*, (I7Ap9ffl

Eieopean tavestmern Bank 10%96 Ln Stk
2004(Br £500® - £112,’.$

Memnond Bb* tar Rec 8 Orn. 1 1S% Ln
Stk 2003 - C118A31 JB(i7Ap08)

Nmr Zealand 11%% Slk 2O08(Re® • 019%
New Zealand li %9t Slk 2014(Reg| - £125%
Penoieas Mextaenae 14%96 Ln Slk 2008 -

008% (15*96)
ftxtugaKTV-p otj D9» Ln SOv 2Dl6(BaQ) -

0008+
SwarMn(KIngdan Of) 9%K Ln Slk 2O14(Re0

- 00611 (12*96)

Listed Comparues(exduding
investment Trusts)

Halltax BUkUng Sodoty 7%96 Nta

I
- O0t%1997(Br£V«6 •

HaWax BUkSng Society Colarad FBg Rte Ms
2Oa3(Br£Vart-£98J2 nSAp0®

Hanson PLC 9%96 Cm Sutwd 2008 Or
EVerl - £90% 100 (16*86)

impana Chemical tadusotes PLC e%U BA
2006(Br£1000810aoa) - O,1

, (16*96)
werndhenai Bark ft* Rec & Dev 10% Beta

1930©rO«X»1OOOQ) - £106%
Japan Devnfcpment Bank 7%% GW Nta
5003 fflr£ Var) - £96% (i5Ap98)

Japan fin Carp (or Mueapd Em. 6%% GW
Bds 2OO00MJBI6OOO81OOOOO) - 594%

Ladbrake Group finanooUensayJLd 9% Cnv
Cop Beta 2005 (Br£5O0O81Q0O0O) - EB8%
(17*96)

land Securees PLC 9%% Bds
2007(0,0 000&10000) 002%+

Lana Secumwe PLC 6)i% Cnv Bds
20O2(Brin00m - £99% (16AP96)

Lana Securities PLC 9%% Cm Bds 2004
(BrtSOOO&SOOOO) - £110% |lBAp96)

Land Sccunues PLC 9% gds 202(N8r EVarsl
-£98325

Uotcb Bank PLC r%% Subord Beta
rOOJtBrtVjrHxrsI - £92%

Uoitb Bank PLC 9%*4 Sufcad Bds 2023 ®r
cyan • noi%+

Uoves Bank PLC 10%% Subord Bds
1996BrC1 00001 - £106% (16Ap98)

Lloids TSB ijTOun PLC 8%9(i Subord Bds
200KB«UM £97% .3

LOncson EtacWory PLC 8% Bds 2003 (Br C
V*) £97% %

Lmaon Etocmotv PLC B%% Bds 20CB -

C33.CS (17APSS)
Ltmrho Fmance PLC fita Gtd Cm Bds

2TO4(Br£Varil £108 P5AP88)
lanmc Fvunce PLC 8% GrdCnvBds
SOOBflSiCIOOO.MOOO.IOOOIW - £109.1
17*9ft

MBL kid Ftfiafce iBennubi Tar a’V Exch Gtd
Ns .1)0? -5111% 111%

Naacnas and Co PLC 7%% Bds 1398 (Br C
Van - £100 45 >15*06)

Nobonal Gnd Co PLC 8% Bds 2006 (Br £
Van £96%

National Westminster Bonk PLC 1 1%% Una-
SubNta FlDOOfCrw to PrflRea £109%
(1i Ap96>

Nokanwde Bixtang Saesetv Zero Cpn NB
1336 IBr £ Van - £83% .7 (15Ap86)

Nonray IKnqdom an 7%% NB 1997 (Br

WmiOOCOfft 51018 115*08)
Pearson Starting Two PLC 9.5% GW Bds

2004,ISC Vers) £104%
RMC CtaMU Id 8%9b Cm Cop Bd* 2006 pr
CSOOt&HOOai - £12911

RstSond Caoml PLC 7%% Cm Ba
rnOMBrC 1 000810000) • £95 fl7Ap80

Robot Fmreng mi finance Ld 9%<ta Pop
Subord GW Nta (BrEVar)- E8S%*

i Fm(CJHjJ9% f%pFksmscMds commuauan I
.

Subad Qd NTs iBrCVorxxn) - £84%
Royal taswance Hugs PLC 9%% Subord
Bds 2003 (Rr £ Var) - £103%

Stambure (J.xCnam« HtavawLd
8%%CnvCapBds 20Q5(Br £50008100000) -

Ell7%%p2Ap96)
5octafe Gencrale 7.875% Pap Subord Nta

(BT £ VOr) - £932+
SouJhem Bectnc PLC 10%96 Bds 2002 (Br

EV») - £108% (15*9^
Tamar France (Jersey) Ld 9%% Cnv Cap
Bds 2006 (Rag £10001 - £97% A 8 JOS %
%

Tarmac finance (Jersey) Ld 9%% Cnv Cap
Bds 3006$r E5000&50000) - E97%
|15*PC1

TaNOLyie tntfin PLOTAeftLyto PLC S%56
TiLBFnGdBeW 2001 (Br) VV.WtsTlLPLC -

C87%

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-S6 Actuaries Share Indices ana calculated by FT-SE international

UmjMd in confinctKxi with (he Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of

Actuaries.

6 FT-SE International Limited 1996. Afl rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries Indices are cafcutatad in accordance with a

stmdard set of ground rales established by FT-SE International United
in conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the tadtute of Actuaries.

“FT-SE" and “Footsie* are trademarks ot the London Stock Exchange

and The Branca! Times limited amt are used by FT-SE International

Limited under licence.

Auditor The wm Company.

Constituent fists and additional Information on aS the FT-SE Interna-

tional index products are available from: FT-SE International United. The

Podium, St Aiphage House, 2 Fora Street, London, EC2Y 5QA. Tele-

phone: (0171 UK or 44 171 International caBers) 448 181CL Racsfcnfe:

(0171 UK or 44 171 International) 448 1834.

99% 100% (1&*B8)
Brent waaoBrOru pus wte« aui taraw
-0%(1«p9B)

Bmit WHkreQd* flc &5K ad Non-Cum
cm Rad 2007/10 £1 -2%

Bristol waur Picafctt Cum tad PH Cl -

110 HSAptei
Brtatonnnerredp PIG ore £1 • 12%
atatol Wats Hdoe PLC Non-VBJ ore £1 •

£12
Bristol & West Btedtag Sadety 13%56 Perm
W Bowing Ste £1000 - £138% % % 9 %
%

Brtenrta BdUng Sadety 1396 Perm tat

Bearing She £1000 - £133% % 4 % 6
Bttltah Aimoys PLCADR fl«fcl) - S80%+ %+
BrtB**itarie*. Tebacca Oo L4 6W 2nd
Cum Prt Stk £1 -82 {18*96}

Br** Law Co PLC fl» Subaru tadCm
BdaCResi - £33 42 %

Britt* Lend Oo BS6 Bitaore tad Cm
Bds (Br) - £91% 94

tafll* RaMMun Oo AjC 8% Cun 1st Prf £1
- 90 00 I (17*96)

Br** FKTOtaun Co PLC 996 Cun 2iWW
£1 -97(17Ap9q

Brill*8M PLC ADR (KM) - £1*8834
19.8886 5 29^89 30%

SntHt S*ar PLC 10V96 Red D* SK 2013
-E11fi%%

Brtrttn Estate PLC 0JSOT6 1st Mg Deb Sta
2028- £102%

Brtxwn Estate PLC 11.7S96 la Mtg Deb SOr

2018 - £123%
ftunal Hoktep PLC 44p PM}Cm OuP*
Red Prf 20p- 55 (12*96)

&4mor(KP4HldBO PLC 8%» 2nd Cum Prf

Cl - 1 12% (1Wp96)
Bum* Castro) PLC 7%96 Cum HM Prt El -

76+
Burm* Cutrot PLC BK Cum Prf £1 - 84%
Burton Group PLC 8M Uhs Ln Sta 1998/

2001 - £98 % %
Butte MM* PLC 1096 (Nrt) Cm Cun Red

Prf 199* lap - 3% (16*80)
CeEnergy Co Inc She of Com Stk 50X878 -

524 % (12*98)
Csrdo Engtaewtag Oaup PLC 10%M Cun
Red Prf £1 -107 (12*96)

CreMe Group PLC 4JB* (NeQ Red Cm Prf

1998 £1 -re
Carbon Commurtcsflans PLC ADR prf) -

538% 7%
Cuban OomtTkxluatlOtM PLC 7%W Cnv
Subore Bde 2007gieg CSOOtq - £173.18 %
4

CBterpUwtacStaofComStkSI -

587.7477424 %4 8%+ 708+
CentnCarponuion She of Com Site 5025 -

527.7490734
Chrefwood ABxnce HWgs Ld 7lj96 Une Ln
StkS* -34% (12*06)

Cheam Group PLC AS* Prf Cl - 72%
(12*9$

Chuchbury Estates PIC 4^56 Cum Prf £1 -

54(16*96)
CKy Sde Estates PLC 02596 Cm Cun Rad

Prf £1 - 63 (15*96)
Ctayhxhe PLC 9SK SubordCm Una Ln Stk
2000/01 • £955

Gun* Corporadon Srn of Com Sta 5033 1/

3-S3&6737D44
Coats Psions PLC 4%46 Uns Ln Stk 2002/07
-B8S4

Coats Raton* PLC 6%% Urs Ln Stk 2002/07
- £85 (17*08)

Coats VtjralB PLC 4JM Cum Prf £1 - 86
Commerctal Unon PLC 8%96 Cun tad Prt

£1 -105% %
CommacW Union PLC 8%96 Cum tad Prf

£> - 112% 3
Co-Oparattve Bar* PLC 9-2596 Nan-Cun tad

Prf £1 - 111% 2 % %
Cookeon Group PLC 4BS6 Cun Prf £1 - 65
117*96)

Cooper (Frodwlck) PLC6* (Nefl Cm Bed
Cum Ptn Prf lOp - 68 71 2

Confers PLC ADR 0.1) -55%+
CburtreJkfe PLC 7%% Ute Ln Slk 200TV05 -

KtagtUtar PLC ADR PD) - 517.66 (16*08)
Koree-Eunape Fund Ld SH5(DR to Br)10.10

^pnej- £4490
Kveemer ASAA Eta teCIZSO - NK253 .70 4
3619

Lamait HUgs PLC 10K 3W Qn Prf £1 • 98
(17*96)

LreWSeotadesPLCaN letMg Deb Sm 96/
2001 - £100%

LASMO PLC 10%H Deb 9k 2009 - £110%
118*09

Labowta PWtaunMm Id Ord WUH - 40
(17*0^

Leeds 4 Hsfcadt BuUng Sotfety 13%96
ng She £1000- £138% 9%

i Ld 7%96 Cun
FMSK£1 -74(i6*eq

Covontay BuMng Society 12%% Prem tatov
est Bearing Shs £1000 - £1286 % % %

Crone Bsope Ld 5%96 Cun Prf Stk £i - 53
(12*96)

I PLC 53% Cum Prf £1 -

77

ABF bweermenta PLC 6%% Ura Ln Slk 87/
2002 S0p-42

ABF hveatmenta PLC 7%% Una Ut Stk 87/
2002 S0p-48

ASH Capital RnancefJeraettLd 9%M Cm
Cap Bde 2006 (Br EVre) - E83% 84
(IfiApSq

Abbey Ntakx«l PLC 10%W Non-Cun Staf-
fing Pit - 104%

Aberdeen Trust PLC Wta ta aUb for Ord - 90
Airflow Streamtaies PLC 10% CumM £t -

108
Albert firtwr Otomo PLC ADR flttl) - 583
(18*99

Ataron Ooup PLC &2Sp (Nel)Cm Cun Red
Prf lOp - 82 (16*96)

ABed Dtanecq PLC ADR Prf) - 5739 7%
(19*98)

AMd Domecq PLC 7%% Cum Prt £1 - 60
(19*98)AM Domecq PLC 1 1%K Deb Stk 2009 -

£123.745
A80d Domecq PLC 6%% Uns Ui Slk - £67%
PSAp98)

AHed Domecq PLC 7%W Une Ln Slk 93/98 -

£9S(16Ap96)AM Domecq Rnmtal Sens PLC 6%%
GtdCmSubordBcta2006 RogMiUEIOOO -

£100.7% 1

AMs PLC 53% Cm Cum NaMftg Red Prf
£1 - 87 (15Ap86l

American Brands Inc She of Com 90i 53.125
-542%

Amarttach Capas of ComSUcSI -55634
735224^960634

Amlnex PLC ttd K035 - 45 7 B SO
(17*06)

Andiwe Syfcee GRxq> nx: Cnv Prf5* - 78
9% (15*96)

Antftan waterWjC 5%% tadefrUtM Ln
Slk 2008(5478%) - £12912 30 (17*06)

Armour Trun PLC 10%% Urn Ln Stk 81/98 -

CS8% (17*96)
Aaoa Property HWgs PLC 9.125% latMtg
Deb Slk 2020 - £97 P6*BS)

Area Property Mdgs PLC 10 5716% let Mtg
Deb Stk 2011 -£10738

Aummarad Secuny(Hidgg) PLC 5% Onv Cum
Red Prt £l - 52 (17*96)

Automated SacurttyOWgs) PLC 6% Cm Cun
Red Prf £1 -53% 5

Autamorive ProtkJCB PLC 435% Cun 2nd
Prt £t - 48 51 (12AP96)

BAT tadusbfes PLC ADR (2:1) - 516348148
(lBApBGl

BET PLC ADR (4:1) - 512%4 324579+
BET PLC 5% Perp Deb Stk - £53% (17*96)
OP Ooud PLC 8p (Net) Cm Cbm Red Prf
10p - 73 (15Ap9GI

BOC Qoup PLC ADR (1:1) - 51332 (16*06)
BOCown n.c i2%% uro Ln Skmm

£127 117AP06)
B1P PLC 75p4taQ cm Cum Red Prt lOp -

180
BTR PLC ADR (4:1) -5193
BZW Endowment Fund Ld Redeemable Ore
Ip - 131 %

Bxmre Homes Dra* PLC Ord lOp - 73
(17*96)

Breclaye PLC ADR (4:1) - $44.77 RSApgei
Bretaavs Bonk PLC 12% una Cap Ln Sta
2010 -£121 (17Ap96)

Barctave Bar* PLC 18% Uhs Cep Ln Stk
2002.117 - C137& %

Breetan Ckoup PLC 72Sp (Nat)Cm Red Prt

25p-98
Badon Group PLC 112£p Cum Red Prt

2005 lOp - 116 %
Brenato Erekram, Ld Ord KLOI - lie 7

(17Ap96)
Benr A Walace Arnold Trust RjC Od 25p

-

228 33
Bass nC ADR (2:1) - 523X0 (16*66)
Boss PLC io%% Oob Slk 2016 - £113%
Boss nc 4%% Urn Ln Stk 82/97 - £08%
06*86)

Ban 74*% Une Ln stk 82/97 - rag% %
imi 06AP98)

Ban nvestmrem PLC ?%% Ura Ln Stk 92/
97 - £100 (16*88)

Bottom PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 - 103 (15AP96)
Baeway PLC 93% Cun Red Prf 2014 £i .

110I12A096)
Barqarem d^r AS 'B* Nan Vtg She MQA

-

NK111*
Otawnghjn MMrftaee Btetftia Soc 9%%
Perm tat Bearing Sfts Cl 000 - £100% % %
1 % % %

BkM Ckda tndusHea PLC ADR (t:1) - 5534
(12AP90)

BkM Ctroto tadwtries PLC 5\% 2nd Dab Stk
18842008 - £77% (12*96)

Bkn ctrda mammon PLC e%% une Ln
Gtt(197* ta ait) - £88% £ITAp9«

BootsCO PLCADR ©1) -S19D8
Bratfonl ft Bkagtoy Bukfeg Sodaqrti%%
Perm tat Bearing She £10000 - £119% %
(17*86)

Bradtud ft Btagiey Btdg Society 13% Prem
tat Bearing Stes £10000 - £133% (17*8(9

Ooda IneenWional PLC 36% Cun Prf £1 -

88
Daly Mail a Greieral Treat PLC Ore 50p

-

EI9JB
Delta PLC 4.2% Cun 1st Prfd - 61
(17*96)

Dumont PLC 8J5% Cum Cm Red Prf £1 -

•9(19*98)
Dreracpment Secs (kiroetmonia) FLC 11%

1st Mig Deb Sk 2016 - £90
Oeutust PLC Ord rep - 90
DMnsOo* PLC ADR (3:1} - S23J02
Dover Coro Com Sta 51 -547S883884
Dunlop PtreittaiansLd 6% Cun Prf £1 -88
Edtoon taeemaOanel Stas Cbm Slk of NPV

-

SI8498483+
Betas PLC Old 10p - 724 5 6 30
B Ore MtatagBExptandcn Co PLC OrdlOp -

705(17*06)
Emere PLC B25p04el} Qw Cun Red Prt 5p

- 73 %5
ErtBfed^Nne Ctays PLC ADR (3rf) - S14J6

15*06)
Entopriee 06 PLC 11%% Ltao Ln 8tk 2018 -

£1173..7BS4Ol7Ap0«
Ericason(LMJ(TelalonaIdWxle0B8Ore SK2J
SaTB- (Pert - £12% 5 19% 10X7 SKI27
.1 AZ % .82 Jt 6 .1 % % .61 S4 0 B .1

^(
B3 -72 -72 -843030l‘ la

Essex and Suft* WHer PLC B%% Red Deb
Stk 07/99 - £102% (15*96)

Eeeu and Strifoik Wtaer PLC 11%%M
Deb Slk 2002/04 - £1 1835+

Estaree Property taveetment Oo Ld 10% lor
sag Deb Sta 2011 - £80

Euro Cterey S.CA 9b PRS (Depositary
Rectfets) - 178 7 83

EUO OtaneyS£A3w FR5 (Br) - FR139
Eurotumei PLC^uotumd SA Urets
(SKauren tasortaerf) - FRSXS X66 %
5ZT77T J5 J5 A .6 M jB5 J1

Explcralton Co PLC Ord S» 5p - 96D 72
P«pB6)

Fotaon Hokfegs PLC Ord 5p - 125 (15Ap9q
Fe««oire Oock & fitewxy Co Prt Urta -

£112
first Moral BuMod Society 11%% Prem
im Bearing She £10000 - £116%

Ftshguard a Roedam R^e& Ita Cd3%%
Gtd Prt Stk - £34 (12*06)

Bare Ooup PLC WatDtttatarOre-99100
FaKes Group PLC Ord 5p • 64 e
Formosa Fund Unis (Reg) - 382 82%
fl«*«9

Fortnun&MnonPLCOrdSftEl - £110
(18*96)

Fortnum & Mason PLC 7% Cun Prf Slk £1 •

81 3 (15*98)
FnwxBy Hotels Pic 4%% Cm Cun Red Prf

£1 -85(15*96)
FHentfy Hotels PLC 5% Cm Cun RadM £1

- 107 (18*96)
Friend* Hotels fic 7% Cm Cun Red Prt £1
-98

GKN PLC ADR (Irf) - 514*6
GN Gram NonSe Ld She OKI00 - DK46427
J 5£S75 (16Ap96)

ax Chat Qowm Fund Ld ore 50X11 - $38%
(ISApBO)

Genoa[Acdaera Pic 7%% Cum tad Prf £1
-98% % 9%

Genual Accident PLC 8%% CUn tad Pit £1
- 113% 4% %

General EtacMe Oa PLC ADR tlrfl • «ra
117AP9R

Gtabel Dandy PLC ore top -88 92
(12*96)

Gtatai Stock tavattmam Ld

7.327

Gera* Wdga PLC 7% Cum Prt Ci - os
(17*96)

Grand NktaopoBun FLC 4%% Cun Prt Ci -

54(12*96)
Grata Matropottan PLC 6%% Cun Prt £i -

67
Great Portland Eaocee PUD as% 1st Mta
Oeb Sta 2018 - £103% 4%

GrewuBe Ooup PLC 8% Cun Prf £1 -98
(17A*»W)

GreenaBs Group PLC 11%% Dob S8i 2014

-

£122% \ (i/Aporg
Gmntab Croup PLC 8%% tad Uns Ln Sta -

€98% (17*96)
Greanafe Ooup PLC 7%cm Starred Bde
2003 (Ftatf - £140% 1% % 2 2 XJ7 % 32%%

Graenefe Group PLC 7% cm SUbod Bde
2003m £141

Gunneoa PLC ADR (5rf) - 535%
KS8C Hdge PLC Od SH10 Pong Kong
nag) -5H114JM .45 % % .7 % .812 3333
55391 £T

HSBC HdgePLC 11.09% Subtad Bde 20CB
(Rag) - £113% % 4

KbUbx BtaUng Society 8%% Prem tat Bear-
tag Shs £50000 - £91%

Hefiltai EMteigSodety 12% Perm tnl Bera-
tag Sha £1 0eg ESOOOQ - £12485 5 %
(15*8Q

Haiay® ft Hansons PLC Old So - 310
Hasbro tae Shs ofCom so* SOW -

S3848878+ -498783+
HMtrerw Estates PLC 10%% Iss Utq Dab
SB 980003 -£100

HeewMe Brewery f\C 11%% Cun Prf £t -

164% (17*06)
HeraM tae She c«cm SHt of I8>V

-

581.872937+
HMawn PLC AORffcl) -+I12+
B Hmatawn AndW Ord FlfiXn - $14%
fl7Ac8fl

Icetarta Gro* PLC Cnv Cun firei Prf 20p

-

118% 7 % 21 89
ngwortnAtama Ut 6%% Cum2w Prt Stk
£1 • 50 (12*99

taco Eflpnerevd Products Id IlHOeb Stk

96B001 -CHIO (17*96)
tadust* ConM Srevtae Gn> PLCOrd top

-

104+
Mtfi We PLC Ord kttUO - $4J)5 p 282 3 4
%7

jFM^ngJ*en Ld Wtaansw wb tor

JadtaonRWfeni) ft Son PLC 7%% Cun Prf

£1 -70(12*86)
Jofmscn Gro* rtniXMM RjC 7* +!)cm
CUn Red fM lOp • 137 (17*006)

Jurys Hotel Goup PLC Ctd x£0-25 - 242

Perm tat Bearing

% 40 % %
Lowfepchn) PLC 5% 1st CUn Prf Slk £1 - E7
UefetMtaPtefeMip PLC 5% Cun Prf S*
£1-54

Ln Service PLC 8%% Cun Prf Cl .80
LonrfioPLC ADR (1:11 - SZ/95 39 (17*96)
Laratw FLC 10%% 1st Mtg Deb Sta 97/2002

- £102% (15*9^
LooleamRC 8% Cm Cun Red Prf £l -97
IS

k£PC PLC 8%% 1st Mjg Deb SDc 97/2002 •

£t03jSg (f7Ap9Q •

PLC 12% 1st Mig Deo Sta 2017

-

£128% 7% 07AP9®
MEPC PLC S% Uns Ui Sh 200005 - £87
MB»C PLC 10%% Una Ui Stk 2032 - £108%

(12AP98)

McCarthy ft Sana f%C ft.75% Cun RKl Pit

2003 £1 -90% 1%
McCarthy& Stcne PLC 7% Chv LtaaLn Stk
98/04 - £7B%+

McMtaen 6 Sons Ld 10%% Cun Prt Ci -

129 30 (12*96)
Malacca Furd fttaymn) Ld Prg Sfa $10i -

*17%
MxnchtsMr Ship Can* Co let3%% Pore
Wig Dabetfieg) - £38%+

MancheatarSMp Canal Co 4% Prep Deta Stk
- £43+

Mandarin Oriental tatemaflonre Ld Ord 50.05
(Bermuda Beg) -5131 (16*9$

Mata ft Spenen PLC ADR {&!)- *4006
(12*96)

MereJon,Thompson 3 Eveahed PLC 10%%
Dab BA 2012- £110% (12*96)

Means PLC ADR <4-D - 514J5452+ %+
MenaesfJofm) PLC BM Cum Prt £M - 100
05*96)

Merchreir Reot Ono nc 6%% Ure Ln Srii

9904 -CT2+
Meoay Docks ft Harbour Oo 6%% Red Deb
set 91/97 -ESS (17*86)

Meraay Dads& Hrebow Co«%% Red Deb
Stk 96/99 • £96% (18Ap96)

MU Kree water HJC 9%% Rad Oeb 98c 87/
99 - £102% (16*96)

Md-Sussrer Water Co 10% Red Deb Stk
2013/17 - £107% 8 (18A098)

Mdtond Bark PLC 14% Subad Une Ln Stk
2002TO7- £125255%

Mora OTsrafl PLC lose 2nd cum Prt £1 -

118
Morgan Srtaal PLC 5325% Cm Cun Red

Prt £1 -73
NFC PLC 7%% Cm Bda 2007«Refl> - £90%
Nattanei Waamtaatar Beta PLC 9% Naft-
Cun SOg Prt Sres 'A* £1 - 11 1% % 2

Nattaror Westnwwea Bre* PLC 12%%
SUMrd Uns Lri 88(2004- £122

NewcasOe Bukfeg Society 12%% Perm
tataest Bearing Shs £1000 - £135% % %

News wananonta PLC 43% ptay 7%) ia
Cum Prt £1 -6B(15Ap96)

NmuiLCttarobrea ftCo Ld 19% (Foriy s»)
1st Cun Prf Cl -701% USAffifi

Norihan Fooda PLC B%% Cm Sufand Bds

2008 pert - CBS (16*88)
Northern Food* PLC 6%% Cta Sebtad Bde
2008 (BTE V8ri - £S3% h8*M9
wnim Reek BuUng Sotaety&»*
H Basing Shs £1000 - £135% %
(17*06)

Otfe PLC Ord lOp - 43 % 4% 5
P ft O Prcreerty Hokfe(pUl 7%% IrtU?
Deb Slk 97/2002 - £33%

Racific G« ft EkctrfeOer Slss ot Com Sta SS
- 522374237+ %+ 38+ 37S+

Pamner Saorttoa PLC wtsw nil tar are

-

B
Prekiand Group PLC Ord 2Sp - 187 91

Ptaarai Zooms PLC 7%% Clan Prt CT -

92D6AP9Q
Pataraon ZorimsPLC 1D% Cun Pit £1 -

123 (1R*96)

'

Peel Htass PLC 10% Cun Prf sop - 56
fiaApsa

Pare Was Pic 9%* la Mtg Ctob Sta 2011
- £101% (12*66)

MHktePLG52S%?lai)CmrCtenNav
Vtg Prf £1 - 123 4% 5

Pad South' East Ld 10% latMQDabSHi
20K-E99%tl7*SQ

Penlneutre ft Oriantd Steam NsvCb 5% Cun
PtdSfc -£58(16*88)

Paritka Footenc 8p04ta)CunCm Rod Prf

iap-09102
ParafhaSA Oro Sha NPV (Br to Danom 13

ft 10) - BFB9SD 81 91 9000
PtaredS PLC 9%« Cun Prf Ci - 84 (IZApOG)
Ptretaann ft GenresI tavs PLC 9%% Cbm
Red Prt £1 - 92 (16*96)

Ptfcptend (CLPJ Co Ld ShsSUB fttang
Kong Repsurad) - SH3375 (18Ap96)

Potgieierannt Ptatmune Ld Old RCUBS - 330
30 55 (17*06)

Ptanl Dursyn PLC 4%% CUn Prf 50p - 25
(15Ap98)

Quebec cured RdNray Oo Id M9g Deb
Stk?GW by CP4 - C5S

Queens Mod Houses PLC 12% IS Mtg Ddb
Stk 2013 - EBS% pfiAfSB)

Orders Mod Mouses PLC 10%% Id Mtg
Deb Slk 2020 - £85% % % % (17*96)

OUcto Ora* PLC 10% Cum Pit Cl - 10B
(16*66)

FLEJUttJgs PLC 9% CUn Prt Cl - BO
RL£AJ*tg» PLC «% Ura Ln S81 2000 - £95
RPH Ld 4%% Uns Ln Slk 2004/09 - £90
(17*96)

HPH Ld 9% Ura Ln Slk 99/2004 - £100
(17*06)

Racd EtoamNa PLCADR (2it) - 520
(16*96)

Rank Organreston PLC ADR (2rl) - SI5.45

n2*96)
Reekitt ft COtaren PLC 5% Cura Prt 13 -58
(12*86)

Regia Property Hklgs PLC 8%% GW uns Ln
Stt 1997 - £98 nfiA09Q

Rancid PLC 7%% 2nd Deb Slk 92/97 - £98
(17ApB8)

Rate! Corporation PLC-lffi% (Foriy 8%«)
Cun Prf £1 -80

Ronson PLC Ore 5p - 47 8 %
Ropner PLC 11%% Cun ftf £1 - 128
(12*96)

ftayxl Insuence Holdings PLC 7%« Cm
Subotf Bte 20D7 1» C Vta) - £134%
-(16AP98)

StedMM PICADR {4rf» -«4»
Sdfly HOM Pic -B- ore tip

Send PLC B%% Com Rret Prt 200:8)5 £1 -

100% 08*9(5
SOM* PLC 5%% Cm Cum Orel Prf 2005/11

£1-678
Scnroder Japanese Wdrre* Fimd Ld »R (ta

Denun 1» Shs4 10000M - *70

SdwdmPLC 8%« Uns Lit Stk 97/2002 -

£101%
Scoatth Mctrnpcfttfln Property Kfi 10%%
id wg Deb Srk201fl - £108

AW^r-anie Pl ft 43% Cun Prf Cl

. 61% 3 (IZAfdti)

rf-^eire & Newcastle PLC 7%On Cun Prf

£1 -290(1fi*BQ
309001 OdBara PLC 12%% Dab Slk 2012

-Cl28%(l7*8q
Seres PLC 8-7S% (Fm?y iz%%) Cun Prt £1 •

110 (16*9(9
SeveretW Cteratag PLC B% tadex-unfced

Dab 9fc 2012 <B.7BZ%) - £120%
sneB TmaportSnaan0Co PLC On 2£p
(BlfCpn IBS) - 887 [16*99

SMd GRM> PLC Qd 5p - 4 (i5Ap9Q

Shat) Grata PLC S84* (Net) Cm Cun Had
prf ci -6(te*eq

siaprtis Grad R/C ore 5p - 8
avroota Ftaopoe (UK) PLC 7375plN«« Cum
Red Prt Shs 2009 -88

StatawGran PLC 7%K Uns Ui Stk 2003A8
-£B«

Slstata tens PLC ADR Prt) - £1%
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Where etse cun you spend a day and porentially save a fortune?

Where else cun you investigate every uspcCT of
-

company vehide manapemem?

Where else can you test drive the key fleet contenders

around a trorld famous Grand Pri* circuit? -

Where else hut the Fleet Show at Silvefswne.

Over 110 companies ftili bv un hand, including over

20 top vehide manufacturefs. This is your opportunity to

investigate every faadr aReeling fleet mnnagement. .from

contract hire and leasing to daily rental, security, fleet

aii^vure, companies and fast-flt prodners Sc supplier

k'*" “*^‘W0™**!*«*t •>»» o. b„Mni„ wi„;1R
Thb years event secs a major new initiative.

"Th,c World of Light Gcminierajl VehieU". a
Iemuring every asjH.il of light c

new hall.

indgsirv.

commercials for the fleet

23-2«5 APFML 1996
9>0St50Ra) BIT n*«tNews IN AS50QAHOW WITH BUHLA cvetyrmc.

jJds up In a Show [hil, |u,

or

01753 -467180
As last year, iwicum un j

IF vou need TO KNOW, You

reader in advance.

need to go.
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HARKET REPORT

indices soar to new records on bid hopes
a.. *n *

FT-SE-A AH-Sharo index Equity shares traded

Turagr by vtteme ftrtfJWnJ. Emtxary
Mra-nwriioi biainosi and (mbrmbs tumwrar

1,000 —
By Stove Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

“ntlaued their upward
spiral yesterday with all the mate
jjdices racing ahead to

™
^test broad advance was

fuelled by ever-present takeover
speculation, a good showing by
lpteroational bond markets, which
prompted a strong rise in gilts, and
another rise on Wall Street

,
637 tte stockmar-

ket had raced higher as the City’s
big securities houses became
embroiled m the expiry of the
FT-SE 100 April index option which
produced a flurry of exceptionally

heavy trading in the option.
It became clear yesterday that the

recent upsurge in London has
caught many of the Mg institutions
on the wrong foot

“'There is a feeling in die market
that a lot of the big funds have been
reluctant to chase London gtnrfo
during their strong ran and they
are now having to pay up to get
their weightings rigid. They expec-
ted the market to correct sharply
and are now 150 points wrong. It is

a very painful exercise for them."
was the view of one marketmakar.
There was farther evidence yes-

terday of more substantial pro-
gramme trading activity. Goldman
Sachs was said to have ggam been

one of the biggest traders in the

marketplace. The US investment
bank said to have been heavily
involved in programme trade busi-

ness; a buy programme, whose
value has been estimated at any-
thing up to £lbn and said to have
been started at the end of last week,
was still being worked yesterday.

Another big programme, concen-

trated on the FT-SE 100 and tins

time weighted on the sell side and
estimated at around ElOOm, printed

out on the dose of trading.

Such was the pent-up demand in
the market that the coUmg failed to

produce ranch of a deni in the
FT-SE loo.

One of the features of the day’s

trading was the expiry of the FT-SE
100 April Index options to mid-
morning. Opening at around 5
points higher, the FT-SE 100 began
to accelerate and as the expiry took
place, before easing off in the after-

math of a bout of intense activity in
options, the cash market and the
future.

Dealers said one of the big Euro-
pean securities houses was pushing
the market aggressively at the
expiry and one of the US-owned
houses trying to drive the market in
the other direction.

At the close the FT-SE 100 was
36.4 higher at an aft-time record of
&S57.1. extending the rise on the
week to 90.3, or 2.4 per cent The

FT-SE Mid 250 gave an even more
impressive performance, surging a
further 40.9 to 4^34.5. up 126.5, or
&9 per cent on the week, while the
FT-SE Small Cap index jumped 1&2
to a record 2,188.0.

Turnover in equities reached
909.3m shares at the 6pm count. The
value of customer business on
Thursday was £2£bn.
The takeover speculation that has

been sneb a feature of the market
this week alighted yesterday on
British Gas where there was mas-
sive trading in the stock and the
traded options. Oil shares were
troubled by rumours that Iraq
would soon be able to resume some
oil sales.

Indie— and ratios

FT-SE Mid 250

FT-SE-A 350

FT-SE-A AU-Share

FT-SE-A All-Share yield

FT Ordnary Index

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e

FT-SE 100 Ful Jun
10 yr GHt yield

Long giR/equity ytd ratio:

Apr Fee Mar *

1 1996

FT-SE 100 WtdteK

4534.5 +40.9 Closing index for Apr 19

1945.4 +ia2 Change over week

1924.17 +17.81 Apr IB

3.67 3.70 Apr 17

28852 +38.1 Apr 16

17.64 17.46 Apr 15

3863.50 +36.50 High*

8.01 8.06 Low'

228 2.26 Trtra-Ctiy h«jti qno low lor week

3857.1

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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Stock Index futures stormed
ahead with the FT-SE 100
June contract hitting a new
all-time dosing high and
notching up a net gain on the
week of 94 points, writes

Jeffrey Brown.
Volume' was heavy for a

Friday with 14,300 lots traded
and business was brisk. There
was said to be no shortage of

buyers, and at one stage June
worked up to a premium of
points against the cash
market
At the close of pit trading
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FT - SE Actuates Share irdices i he UK Series 1

OW*
Apr 19 (*98« Apr 18 Nr 17 Apr 1$

Year ON. M
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June stood at 3,863, up 37
points and 27 points ahead of

the previous dosing high.

Premium to cash at the dose
was nine points or a point less

than fair value estimates.

Inflated by index options
expiry business, traded options
volume surged to SO.000 lots

with Index options totaling
47,000 lots. British Gas was
the big feature among stock
options, trading 11,765 lots.

Hanson saw 3,873 lots and
RTZ and Grand Metropolitan
were also busy.

Options
boost for

NEW 52 WEEK HIGHS
AND LOWS
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British Gas bounded ahAar| as
takeover speculation mingled
with a number of technical sto-

ries to fluff up sentiment and
hoist turnover to 21m.
This was the second best

activity in the Footsie, and the
shares closed 10 higher at
250Kp.
The hid rumours were given

a helping hand from disparate

share price movements for the
two oil giants. Shell seen by
City gossips as the most likely

Gas predator, came off 4 to
869p while BP moved notice-

ably higher, adding 8 to 588%p.
Frantic options activity

added to the excitement The
equivalent of almost 12m
shares was traded in the stock
options pits with the heaviest
punters going for the Septem-
ber 260 (alls.

The more pragmatic analysts
took the Gas bid talk with a
pinch of salt “A bid at this

delicate stage ahead of the
Ofgas report early next month
does not look plausible", said

one sector watcher.

A hold note yesterday from
NatWest Securities drew atten-

tion to the competition and
cash-flow problems toeing Gas.
"If Ofgas gets its way •

although this is not a foregone
conclusion - we believe Gas
will be forced to cut its divi-

dend", the broker declares.

SKfine active

Pharmaceuticals and con-
sumer products group Smith-
Klioe Beecham sparkled in
heavy trading following recom-
mendations from two leading

brokers. The shares jumped 27
to 703V4p, making it one erf the
day's best performing stocks to
the Footsie.

SmithKline announced first

quarter figures to line with
market expectations on Thurs-
day, and it indicated improve-
ment will continue for the
year.

Merrill Lynch yesterday reit-

erated its positive stance on
the stock saying, "The figures

were as weak as expected but
we see strong underlying
growth".
Sentiment to London was
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boosted by reports that ana-
lysts at US broker Oppen-
heimer & Co had upgraded
their recommendation on
SmithKline to outperform from
market perform.
The group's American depos-

itary receipts (ADRs) were
reported to have been actively

traded in New York yesterday.

In the rest of the sector,

news from Biocompatibles
International of a one-for-six

rights issue of shares and war-
rants to raise £26.5m, was well
received by the market. The
shares jumped 74 to 484p.

British Airways took off

with a roar following news of a
marketing deal to the US with
America West Airlines. The
City tended to see BA's code
sharing agreement as a possi-

ble precursor to further mar-
keting links, and the stock
closed 21 higher at a new high
of 558p.

Bus shares rebounded. UBS
took advantage of Thursday's
weakness for Stagecoach to
reiterate its buy stance. The
stock jumped 15 to 424p. and
National Express put on 15 to

492p-

Composite insurances staged
a good recovery after their
recent underperformance,
which was caused mainly by
the bad weather across the US
and UK mentioned by both
Royal and Commercial Union
in their trading statements last

week.
SBC Warburg was said to

have been active across the
sector, especially in Royal
Insurance, driving the shares
up 9 to 367* ip on the view that
the recent selling had been
overdone and that the shares
offered good fundamental
value Commercial Union added
4 at 580p.

Among life issues, it was the
return of bid talk that lifted

Legal & General and the
shares closed 14 ahead at 72Jp.

to volume of 3.Tin. Prudential
Corporation was also busy and
turnover rose to 6.7m. The
shares closed l

.i lighter at

457y.p.

International conglomerate
Hanson climbed back above
200p having topped the Footsie
activity charts for the second
day running with turnover of

21m shares.

A 57-page buy note from
BZW helped maintain the
upswing to sentiment with the

broker pinpointing solid upside
for the shares on a trading
basis. The shares closed 4V«

better at 200,

4. up 8 per cent in

six days.

Among media stocks. Ren-
ters punched to another new
high as new product stories

continued to circulate. The
shares jumped 17 to 794p for a
five day advance of almost 5

pa- cent
Pearson, which owns the

Financial Times and is a big
Renters competitor, slipped 8
to 731p. Carlton Communica-
tions came off 8Vi at 469Kp.
BET. under siege from rival

business support group Rento-
kfi, continued to move lower in

heavy volume amid sugges-
tions that investors were pull-

ing out ahead of next Friday’s
deadline for the RentokU bid.

Big fund management group

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London {Pence)
Rises
Acorn Computer 233 17
Ashley (Laura) 196 + 16
BLP Grp IQS 4* 10
BS Grp 153 16
Biocompatibles 4S4 + 7*
British Aaways 558 21
British Biotech 280S + 120
British Gas 2S0' + 10
Charter 928 35
Rltronlc Comtek 395 * 36
Hawtal Whiting 155 30
Innovative Toch 12B 13
Jarvis 58' 6 ’.-

Mallott 75 10
Micro Focls 1335 + 167
Momson [Wm] 171 8
Oxford Molecular 332 + 17
Sage Grp 444 f 24
Scottish Power 387 4- 11
Totepec 790 + 80
Vision Grp 257 18

FaBs
Cantab Pharm 625 - 43

M&G backed BET, saying it

would not take up the offer.

But the City* was said to be
divided on the outcome. One
analyst said: “There appears to

be steady selling by holders
concerned that a successful
takeover would leave Rentokil
shares looking vulnerable”.
BET ended 3 lower at 202' ip

to 8.8m traded.

to the brewing and pub sec-

tor the major mover was Scot-

tish & Newcastle which
jumped 17' » to 696' i after a
'sizeable' buying order.

Bass, up 4 to 794p and Green-
alls up 31

.; to 794p were the
other main movers, with half

of the 400.000 turnover in

Greenalls shares traded on
Tradepoint, the alternative
dealing system. Goldman
Sachs said it had put out an
over-night recommendation on
both Bass and Greenalls.

Retailers remained strong.
One of the main beneficiaries

was Carpetrigbt, which
jumped 21 to 575‘ip.

Among leisure shares. Thorn
EMI jumped 33 to 1813. a move-
ment driven by buy-side activ-

ity in traded options.

Among food retailers, WM
Morrison Supermarkets con-

tinued to move strongly ahead
on persistent bid talk. The
shares gained another 8 to

171p. to trade of 3An.
However, there were those

that cast doubt on the bid sto-

ries and pointed instead to sell-

ing of stock yesterday by the
company’s finance director.
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1530 1320 9.18 aia
1600 6L20 9l17 0.17

1030 690 0.10 9.16
1700 1320 820 920
1730 1396 1391 159*
1900 1390 1622 1626
1630 1393 1696 1690
1600 1393 2591 2B.7S
1930 •20 2691 2676
2000 02B 2591 36.76
2030 1790 2691 20.76

2100 22.14 1896 1890
2UO 22.14 1522 1826
2200 2214 1391 1594
2230 1790 0L16 0.16

2300 1790 9L14 9.14

2330 1320 0.10 0.10

2400 920 8.16 616
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
or shareholders of NOMURA ASIAN
INFRASTRUCTURE FUND w,n far held a
the ccyuuud oOVx on Fn*! 3ri Ma> IWd.
al 1000 vawtali Ac foUo+ring agenda:
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ia legated la the leas on die apnala of ihe

mmol general meeting aid iha decaioa*
*M be akro on staqple uujomy of the lurei,

preseni or repretented at the meeting In

order in anend die meeting of NOMURA
ASIAN INFRASTRUCTURE FUND.
SICAV die owner* of hearer dans wiO have
to depool dieir ihaixa five ckwdajra Mac
Ihe meeting ar (be regigned office of the

company ot »uh NOMURA BANK
(LUXEMBOURG) S A.. 6 avenue Emile
Reuas. Ltnembeurg.
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^GIVE US
A STAPLE

And don't forget to aid your

cheque to fund more Maonilkn
Nunes to help ] .000,000

people In-ing u-irf» oncer.

(I in 3 uf u» will get cancer)

Cheque amount£
made out io 'CRMF fF81’

Please send to:

CRMF FREEPOST

LONDON SW3 3BR

Vflacmilhn

Cancer Relief MaciruDan Fund
exists in support people vfhh

cancer and dieir families.

Rcgd. Chanty No. 261017
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Read on, call free.

SAVE MORE.
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fidelity Brokerage Services. Freepost Tadworth. Suirev ETao 68R.
I make my own Investment decisions and trade at least 35 nines a year.

Please send me a brochure and application for Fidelity Active Trader.

Self- Select PEP. Options Trading.

Mr/Mrc/Mt&s

Address. FMemy
Brokerage

We cut commission - hot service.
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CDU to bring forward plans for

cutting tax burden on Germans
By Peter Norman in Bonn

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s Chris-

tian Democratic Union will accel-

erate plans for a fundamental
reform of Germany’s complex
and inequitable income tax
system, the party said yesterday.

The aim is to complete legis-

lation before the general election

in late 1598 so that new rules can
take effect in 1999.

Ur Peter Hintze, CDU sec-

retary-general. said after a meet-
ing of the presidium, the party's

highest decision-making body,
that reform would reduce the
tax burden and simplify the
law.

The party was also determined
to press ahead with corporate tax

reform and fiscal measures to
encourage company start-ups as
part of the package of spending

cuts, welfare restructuring and
supply side reforms being negoti-

ated by senior policymakers in

the Bonn coalition.

Mr Hintze said the measures,

which are due to be agreed by
the CDU. its Bavarian Christian

Social Union sister party and the

liberal Free Democrat party next
Thursday, are intended to ensure

Germany's long-term competi-
tiveness in a globalised world
economy and take account of

changes in the world of work.
The presidium - which con-

sists of Mr Kohl as tarty chair-

man, his deputies, senior minis-

ters and the prime ministers of

CDU-run Lander (states) -

backed the chancellor’s vision of
budget cuts and limited cuts in

the social welfare sector, he said.

While declaring that the gov-
ernment was serious in wanting

to restructure Germany's welfare

state, Mr Hintze said it would not

abandon services it considered

essential

It would press ahead with the

controversial establishment of a

state insurance scheme for resi-

dential care for the elderly from

July, which has been widely con-
demned as costly by business

leaders.

Mr Hintze also said the govern-

ment stood by Germany's system
of raising pensions each year in

line with net incomes.
Yesterday's CDU announce-

ment was a sign that income tax
reform is climbing rapidly up the

political agenda in spite of resis-

tance from the finannp ministry,

which fears some of the ideas
under consideration would add
significantly to eyfotiog shortfalls
in tax revenue.

Two proposals for a simpler
and fairer income tax system
have emerged over the past

week.

On Thursday, Mr Hermann
Otto Sohns, the FDP leader in the

Bundestag, proposed a system
based on tax rates of 15 per cent,

25 per cent and 35 per cent
instead of the present regime
with a top rate of 53 per cent
Mr Gunnar Uldall, thw eco-

nomic policy spokesman of the

CDU/CSU in the Bundestag, has
proposed a system with tax rates

between 8 and 28 per cent
His model was adapted last

Monday, with the addition of a
top tax rate of 35 per cent, as a
joint policy proposal by the
German fay officers’ trade
the civil service federation and
the blue-collar wing of the
CDU.

Beef ban
Continued from Page 1

low incidence of BSE could be
explained by file fact that there

was much more grass-based, as
against intensive, forming in

Northern Ireland than in the rest

of die UK
The province also has a com-

prehensive “tracing” regime
under which the history of each
animat is kept on a computer
database — mniHnp it easy to

identify the source of any

A Commission official said
requests to have the ban lifted in

regions other than Northern
Ireland were unlikely to succeed.

"The first question asked would
be, where do you draw the line?

Other member states are likely to

be cautious about any such
requests,” he said.

Mr Andrew Welsh, the Scottish

National party MP fer the beef-

forming constituency of Angus
East, said Britain should grab the
opportunity for a lifting of the
ban on a regional basis.

“If the European Union allows

regional exemptions, we should
be prepared to use them,” Mr
Wefah said, “ft is quite muuxept-
able the government is acting in

this way."

Italian rightwing sees split

as election campaign closes
By Robert Graham m Rome

Major differences emerged in the

leadership erf the rigbtwing Free-

doms Alliance headed by Italy's

former prime minister Mr Silvio

Berlusconi as the campaign for

tomorrow's general election

closed yesterday.

Supporters of Mr Berlusconi
attacked Mr Gianfranco Fini, the

head of the rightist National Alli-

ance, for preparing to take over

the leadership.

The attack came in n Foglio. a
new daily edited by Mr Giuliano
Ferrara, a close adviser of Mr
Berlusconi and a former minister

in his government An editorial

warned that Mr Fini had changed
his tactics inside the Freedoms
Alliance.

"He is no longer the silent

unruffled friend of Berlusconi
awaiting to become politically

respectable. He is playing the
leader in earnest as everyone
knows, taking advantage of cir-

cumstances like the judiciary’s

attacks on Berlusconi and the lat-

ter's volubility."

Although the two allies have
had a strained relationship for

several months, this is the first

time it has surfaced so publicly.

Some commentators saw the
last-minute attacks on Mr Fini as
an attempt to prepare the ground
for blaming an eventual defeat of

the Freedoms Alliance on the
leader of the National Alliance.

Mr Berlusconi’s own Forza
Italia party has begun to realise

that Mr Fini has set too much of
the electoral agenda and pulled

their alliance too far to the right
Publication of opinion polls is

banned during the month-long
election campaign but the cen-

tre-left and several business
organisations have allowed some
poll details to leak ouL
These show the centre-left

Olive Tree alliance in the lead

with around 46-47 per cent erf the
vote and a near-certain victory in

the senate. The Freedoms Alli-

ance is trailing around three

points behind, with the populist
Northern League showing a
strong 8-9 per cent.

Given the complex voting sys-

tem and the distribution of party
support. Olive Tree wfll still have
to gain a bigger swing to prevent

the right holding a slight edge in
the chamber of deputies. In a
close-run contest, with between
40 ami 60 of the seats highly mar-
ginal, the outcome could be
unclear until the last votes are
counted next Tuesday.
Despite the uncertainties, the

financial markets have remained
calm By yesterday the lira bad

strengthened almost 2 per cent

against the D-mark since the
campaign began.
Campaigning ended last night

with a television debate between
Mr Berlusconi and Mr Romano
Prodi, the Bologna economics
professorwho heads Olive Tree.

The manner in which the two
leaders arrived to record the
“head to head” programme yes-

terday afternoon underlined the
huge gulf in their styles. Mr Ber-
lusconi turned up in an eight-car

motorcade, while Mr Prodi
arrived in a taxi.

Olive branch to the right. Page 8

$600m offer to haemophiliacs with HIV

THE LEX COLUMN

Another planet
It is the stuff that Hollywood dreams
are mgrip of. Only five years after it

q»ned with a massive fanfare, the

Planet Hollywood restaurant group

started trading on the stock market

yesterday with a capitalisation of over

representing a 1996 price-earn-

ings ratio erf more than WO times. Of
course, it has an enormously strong

brand, an aggressive programme for

new openings, and a conservative

depreciation policy, which make it for

more attractive than tiw p/e suggests.

But not that attractive.

The Planet Hollywood show must be
E"ibwg for directors of the UK’s Rank
Organisation. Not only did the bulk of

Planet's directors come from Rank’s
whafly-ownfid Hard Rode Cafe chain.

But the success of the flotation raises

an awkward strategic issue for Rank.
If investors are prepared to pay big

numbers for successful branded res-

taurant businesses, why is Rank not
following suit with Hard Rode?
Rank suggests it has no intention of

damaging Hard Rock, and it would
struggle to know what to do with any
proceeds from a flotation - it is

already awash with cash after selling

down its Bank Xerox stake. Nonethe-
less, Planet Hollywood does seem to
provide a compelling argument for a
demerger. Hard Rock would have
found it easier to retain management
as a separately listed company. And
Rank has dearly missed out cm a phe-

nomenal market opportunity by fall-

ing to bufid up its network of owned
restaurants before a recent spurt
Given a lack of obvious synergies,

other than a little joint buying, this

does not say much for the value of

being part ofa cangksnsate-

Reuters
Reuters’ share price performance

threatens to melt one of its own deal-

ing screera. The shares have gained 35
per cent so for fids year, placing than
top of the FT-SE 100 rankings. Inves-

tors’ enthusiasm has beet fanned by
hopes ofa share buy-back as the infor-

mation group prepares to return some
of its £850m cadi iate to shareholders.

And this week Renters unveiled its

new 3000 range of data products,

which cost more than fioom to
develop. At a more nswrftfendly ver-

sion of the existing 2000 series, ana-

lysts expect its launch to galvanise

sales, ha particular. Treasury 3000, the
group’s new system for bond dealers,

is a direct attack an the stronghold of

rival Bloomberg. Finally, Reuters
seems to have survived the wave of

mergers and takeovers among its

hanking customers relatively
unscathed.

pT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1722.4 (+11.6)

Hevrtera

Share plica raMte to the

FT-SEA /Ul-Share Index

260

Souc« FTEatf*

At the current price, however, even

the group's admirers are starting to

raise an eyebrow at the valuation.

Reuters is trading on 27 times this

year’s earnings - an 85 per cent pre-

mium to the stock market average.

But its earnings growth this year and

next, estimated at 15 per cent per
annum, is only in line with the mar-

ket First-quarter revenues grew by 9

per cent - well below levels of recent

years - and the group will have diffi-

culty tickling its 20 per cent margins

much higher. Moreover, it has yet to

get inland Revenue clearance for a

share repurchase. Even if it succeeds,

at this price a buy-back will initially

Hilnto pamingg rather than fmharving
them. Reuters is one of the UK's few
high-quality growth stocks. But inves-

tors should dick on hold for now.

UK stock market
The UK stock market's latest spurt

- ft hit new highs this week - makes
analysts’ conservative year-end tar-

gets for the FT-SE 100 index look pes-

simistic. The latest batch of company
results has foiled to deliver the nasty
surprises many had feared, while the

prospect of more bid activity and
share buy-backs continues to bolster

prices. Furthermore, similar condi-

tions in the US have allowed the US
stock market to get over a couple of

mild attacks of the jitters.

The latest run-up may prove
self-perpetuating, by bolstering invest-

ment flows. Re-investment of matur-
ing Tessas - UK tax-exempt savings
schemes - into unit trusts has
increased the rash inflow from UK
retail investors and there is anecdotal

evidence of increasing investment by
foreign funds.

UK companies have managed to sus-

tain earnings during the recent eco-

nomic blip because cost-cutting has

compensated for the lack erf volume

growth. There is every sign that profit-

ability con be maintained even if eco-

nomic growth remains slow. And since

they are not re-investing all their

extra cash -in capital expenditure,

there Is still scope for share buy-backs.

A rosier domestic economy this year is

already priced in, but the latest Ger-

man interest rate cut has fuelled

hopes of on economic upturn in impor-

tant European markets. The question

of which sector to go for is more diffi-

cult: since growth stocks were “done
4*

last vear and the current cyclical^

play "is nearly over, it is hard to :

what comes next. Still as long as b;

and share buy-backs continue, and the

US market remains upwardly mobile,

this hardly seems to matter.

National Grid
The sparks may be flying elsewhere

in the electricity sector, but National

Grid is languishing: the shares have

underperformed the market by 10 per

cent since they were floated four

months ago. There are plenty of rea-

sons. The Grid is heading into a poten-

tially tough regulatory review: the

share price is still depressed by talk of

Hanson selling its big stake; and the

companv has put out scaue depress-

ing]},- high cost and capital expendi-

ture forecasts.

But investors should not panic. At

the present price, the market is

already taking a gloomy view of the

outcome of the regulatory review.

True, if the company’s latest forecasts

are to be believed, a grim review

would leave it distinctly stretched. But

they are not anything the Grid says

now is port of the traditional poker

game with its regulator.

Moreover the company could easQy

release some of the financial pressure

by the simple expedient of setting

Energis, its loss-making, capital-hun-

gry fibre-optic telecoms business.

Since the operation is almost certainly

worth more to an established telecoms

operator than to the Grid, sailing it

would make powerful sense - and
result in an immediate boost to cash-

flow.

, The &id management’s reluctance^,

to take this step is rfaky: it could be
gift to a bidder wilhng to be bolder, so
far. the electricity sector’s rumour-mill
has pastel the Grid by. But unlike
many of the ideas floating around, a
bid for the Grid might actually add
some value - by spinning off Energis,

and taking a crack at shaking up the
Grid’s engineering-driven culture.
Nobody should put money on it, but
the logic is compelling.

Drugs groups set to compensate
US patients given infected blood

By Richard Waters in New York

Companies which make blood
dotting agents for haemophiliacs

have offered $8Q0m in compensa-
tion to Americans who con-
tracted the HIV virus from their

products in the late 1970s and
early 1980s.

The four groups involved esti-

mate their offer is worth $100,000

for each American infected by
the virus In this way.
The sum per head is for less

than the $450,000 under a recent
settlement in Japan, but in line

with the $95,000 a head under a

German compensation fund.

The Centre for Disease Control
based in Atlanta. Georgia, said

6,000 haemophiliacs In the US

contracted the virus, although
some put the figure higher. The
offer, which also includes $40m to

cover administration and legal

costs, will be abandoned if more
than 100 people reject it to pur-
sue their cases through the
courts, the four groups said.

Heat treating of blood began in

1984, and an effective test for HIV
came into use in 1985. Before
this, plaintiffs claim, the manu-
facturers foiled to issue sufficient

warnings about the risks of

viruses In blood clotting agents,

and did not act quickly enough

to curtail the spread of HIV.
The bulk of the settlement

would be borne by Bayer, the
German pharmaceuticals giant
which controlled 45 per cent of
the US blood clotting market It

would pay $288m, with Rhone-
Poulenc Rarer, a French-owned
company, and Baxter Interna-
tional a US group, contributing
$128m each. The rest would came
from a division of Green Gross, a
Japanese company.
Bayer said the size of the offer

in part reflected the fact that HIV
sufferers bad had little success in

the cases which have come to

court in the US.
Bayer has successfully

defended 12 cases, while only one
- against Rbtae-Panlenc Borer -
has resulted in a victory for the
plaintiff. That decision was over-

turned on appeal
The higher compensation paid

to the 400 haemophiliacs in
Japan was ordered by courts in
Tokyo and Osaka, leaving the
manufacturers little say.

As in Germany, half the com-
pensation was provided by tax-

payers, with the manufacturers
paying the other half,

An earlier offer in the US made
by Baxter and Rhbne-Poulenc,
worth around $30,000 a parson,
was turned down two years ago.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A high W8f central Europe wll shift east,

bringing calm conditions with ample
sunshine to a large ama, from Slcfly and
Sardinia. across the Alps and the Balkans to

Poland and Belarus. Temperatures will reach

20C In most places. The Iberian peninsula,

France, the Benelux and Germany wffl be
doudtor but with warm southerly winds.

Afternoon temperatures wfll reach 25C hi

Spain and Germany. North-west Spain,

Brittany and the British isles wffl have
widespread daud and rain. The south-

eastern MedHerranean. espedafly Cyprus,

vril have thundery showers, white Greece
and south-west Turkey will remain dry and
sunny.

Five-day forecast
Northerly winds over the Black Sea wffl

causa coki, wet conditions in northern

Turkey. A large area from the Benelux across

the Alps to SkrfJy, Belarus and Greece wffl be
dry, sumy and warm. The Benelux, Germany

and France wS have temperatures wefl

above the seasonal average, espedatty on

Monday aid Tuesday. However, later in the

week cooler air from the west wffl move
across the continent
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SMALL INDUSTRIES DEVELOPMENT BANK OF INDIA

A PRINCIPAL FINANCIAL INSTITUTION FOR PROMOTION, FINANCING AND
DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRIES IN THE SMALL SCALE SECTOR IN INDIA.

SIDBI rarics 22nd In terms of assets among the top development banks of the work!

SIDBI, a wholly owned subsidiary of Industrial Development Bank of India, has completed
6 years of service to the small scale sector.

Cumulative sanctions of assistance by SIDBI aggregated
Rs.221,000 million (US$ 6434 million) and disbursements,

Rs. 166,000 million (US$ 4833 million)

In addition to providing financial assistance under its various schemes which cover
equity term loans, bate financing, venture capital financing, foreign currency loans etc.
SIDBI provides a set of promotional and developmental support aimed at technology

upgradabon, modernisation, quafity improvement, enhancement of marketing caoabilrtv
promotion of rural industries, entrepreneurship development promotion of selftefo

groups and export promotion.

SMALL INDUSTRIES DEVELOPMENT BANK OF INDIA
Head Office,

10/10, Madan Mohan Matviya Marg,
Lucknow 226 001

,

INDIA.

Tel: (522)274517-22 Fax: (522)274091
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